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Tomorrow 
! Take a seat 

Philip Webster looks at 
the field for the Penrith 
b> -election 
Take a dive 

. The British swimming 
team is chosen for the 
European championships 

• l ake a bow 
Wednesday page meets 

. Rushccn. Lady W\ nn- 
Joncs. champion of 
London's architectural 
heritage 
'Jake heed 
Spectrum examines the 
rise of the dread new 
disease AIDS 
Take two 
The divided peninsula: a 
three-page Special Report 

■ on Korea 30years after 
armistice 

Hattersley wants 
to 

John^spmall’s zoo prosecuted 

companies 
By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 

Dollar hits 
record 
levels 

"cars of a sharp rise in US 
ucrest rates, fuelled b\ run- 
*a> money growth, pushed up 
tc" dollar IO record levels 
jainst key Continental cur- 
acies. Sterling, however, was 
jo*ant and closed at SI.5225. 
s highest for the day Page 16 

fudge warns 
tdamson jury 
he, judge in the trial of Mr 
#er Adamson, the Coronation 
feet actor, told the jury* to be 
Ttain there was solid evidence 
"If was to convict him of 
d&entJy assaulting two girls 
weight ■ Page 3 

liad airlift 
he first of six giant American 
ariifter aircraft arrived in 
had with equipment to help 
egovernment offensive 
jiinfl Libyan-backed rebels 

■ Page 7 

lsfcy*srace 
3UJ6 Afiican police say they 
wfeV .^riCadfically deter- 
UDCr^^by- girl, found 
1 % wrapped in 

wx paper bag. is- 
* Page 7 
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tfmeiuas war 
^te.ABttalaa world congress 
-p;qgfcried “struggle in all its 
Tra?; hat produced ambiva- 

i towards terrorism 
V& P*ge 6 

•Mg: Photograph, page 2 
JtegerScrinon, page SO 
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ftfcl reward 
Jt^vfiuropean Commission 
Kred Britain higher steel 
oSddlkm quotas, described as 
wthwhilc". as a reward for 

: rptribrmance in restructuring 
•y*a®cl industry Page 16 

[erring blow 
* w proposals for herring 
. Stas pot to the EEC fisheries 
* raters would give Britain 
i .-riy half the catch it was 

king. Arguments arc cx- 
. ted to continue today Page 6 

, lster jobs go 
- ■ closure of Goodyear's 

ustrial products plant in the 
ter new town of Craigavon. 
Armagh, with the loss of 775 
s, begins on Friday Page 2 

ivorcerisk 
re than 40 per cent of brides 
spt the possibility that their 

may end in divorce, a 
Sazinc survey says Page 3 

irbusveto 
iish Airways is likely to opt 
bf a £400m order for inc 

’ •' Airbus A320. because it 
dd make eventual privairia- 

* i of the airline more difficult 
Page 2 

ictory setback 
toiy *83. the British dial- 
ler for the America's Cup 
.deprived of victory in the 

1$ a Her a protest by ihe crew 
ana da I had been upheld 

Page 19 
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A Labour gdvernment should 
lake powers to regulate the 
activities of the City of London 
and to license people and 
companies in the. financial 
world. Mr Roy Hattersley, a 
leading contender for the party 
leadership, said last night. 

, . He said that the City was 
interested in quick profits, not 
long-term growth, and had. 
“persistently failed to proride 
the new investment in manufac- 
turing industry that is necessary 
for the high levels of production 
and productivity which our 
economy so desperately needs”. 

Complaining. that in some 
ways the Labour Party had been 
too timid Mr Hattersley. the 
leading “moderate” among the 
four leadership candidates, who 
has been the most outspoken -in 
calling for changes in policy, 
went beyond the proposals in 
Labour's election manifesto. 

The manifesto proposed the 
establishment of a National 
Investment Bank “to put new 
resources from private insti- 
tutions and from the Govern- 
ment ... on a large scale into 
our industrial priorities”. 

Although it was stated that 
the bank would “attract and 
channel savings by agreement”. 
Mrs Magaret Thatcher, in a 
campaign speech in Cardiff on 
May 24. said that Labour’s 
plans meant there was virtually 
nowhere people's savings would 
be safe from the state, and that 

Labour would force pension 
funds and life assurance com- 
panics to invest in socialist 
schemes. 

Mr Hattersley, speaking last 
night in Stoke-on-Trent, said 
that the money the City used to 
invest in foreign companies or 
spend on office blocks instead 
of new- technology “is our 
money, not theirs”. 

Pension funds were made up 
of what employees contributed, 
life insurance invested what the 
public paid to safeguard their 
families, and unit mists at- 
tracted income from small 
savers. Yet they managed the 
money lent to them “as if it was 
theirs to dispose of.as they 
wished”. 

Labour's ‘ alternative system 
must reduce the Cuty's role by 
the investment of public funds 
in manufacturing, he said, but 
however much or little of the 
City roemained it must be 
property regulated. 

"The next Labour govern- 
ment must establish a public 
regulatory-institution account- 
able to Parliament, and posses- 
sing the statutory power both to 
license and therefore deli cense 
individuals and . companies, 
banks. stockbrokers. com- 
modity brokers”, Mr Hattersley 
said. 

"Licences should only be 
granted to institutions which act 
in the national interest as 

established in law by Parlia- 
ment.” 

Mr Hattersley attacked the 
Government for preventing the 
Stock Exchange from being 
taken to the Restrictive Practic- 
es Court. The charging by 
members of a minimum com- 
mission was a restrictive prac- 
tice by any definition, be said, 
and the Government's inter- 
vention concerned its “ideologi- 
cal prejudice in favour of 
money manipulators”. 

“The Conservative Party is 
on the side of the City, even 
though the City is not on the 
side of the nation”, he said 

. Mr Neil Kinnock. front 
runner in the Labour leadership 
contest, speaking at Heaton, 
Tyne and Wear, attacked tbe 
Conservatives for their attitude 
to public expenditure and the 
welfare state. 

The approach of the right 
wing of the Conservative Party, 
which now held all the' great 
offices of state, was simple, he 
said. They believed that any 
collective activity was morally, 
economically and politically 
wrong, that organized com- 
passion was too expensive. 
• Leaked Cabinet papers and 
every statement from the 
Conservative leadership all 
added up to “a consistent siring 
of explicit policies with the clear 
goal of destroying major parts 
of the community services”. Mr 
Kinnock said. 

Kissinger 
will not 

negotiate 
From Christopher Thomas 

Washington 
Dr Henry Kissinger’s 12 

member Presidential com- 
mission on Central America, 
which will begin deliberations 
in two weeks, plans an early 
visit to the region and will also 
seek talks with the leftist regime 
of Nicaragua. *' 

Dr Kissinger was adamant 
when he emerged from talks 
with President Reagan in the 
Oval Office last night that 
under no circumstances win the 
commission engage in any 
negotiations with any Govern- 
ment or group or become 
involved in any immediate 
efforts at reconciliation. 

He hinted heavily that he 
might make a personal visit to 
the region, separate from the 
other commision members. He 
said he had told the President 
that he did not believe the 
commission would be able to 
report by December 1. as 
mandated, and that February 
would be a more realistic 
deadline. 

He described the Central 
American situation as "one of 
the most searing problems 
before our nation.” 

.Asked if American involve- 
ment could lead the United 
States into another Vietnam- 
type conflict, be said: “A great 
deal depends of how one views 
what Vietnam was. 

“I think it is imperative that 
wc avoid the bioer debates that 
characterized the Vietnam 
period and also that we avoid 
the same kind of uncertainty 
about objectives, and about 

Continued on back page, col 5 

Stock prices 
computer 

failure 
The Times apologizes to 

readers for the non-appearance 
of the paper's stock market 
price page this morning for the 
fourth consecutive publication 
dn\. 

Engineers were still working 
Iasi night to repair the computer 
which prepares the prices and 
other financial data for publi- 
cation in The Times. 

Last Wednesday the com- 
puter suffered what Mr Rod 
Hum. computer manager of 
Times Newspapers, called a 
multiple failure". 
The computer processes the 

closing prices on the London 
Stock Exchange, supplied on 
paper tape by Extcl. and other 
financial information. . for 
sample unit trust prices, 

provided by The Times own 
staff. , , 

It calculates information such 
as share yields 

The computer tape is then fed 
into another machine, a "photo- 
tvpcselter”, which converts the 
information into photographic 
form ready for printing. 

Without the prices computer, 
which is separate from the main 
Times production, computer, 
the paper docs not have the. 
capacity to calculate and set 
financial information. “Every 
/Tori is being made to. resume 

the prices service as soon as 
possible". Mr Charles Douglas- 
Home. editor of -The. Times. 
said. 

Market report, page 18 

Union set to defy 
Murray in strike 

By Barrie Clement. Labour Reporter 

Settlement of tbe two-month 
strike at the Financial Times 
still seemed remote yesterday as 
the TUCs “inner cabinet” 
heard the case of the National 
Graphical Association (NGA). 
the union at the centre of the 
disputc. 

wanung, a spokesman said last 
night. 

Asked whether his defiance 
would be maintained even 
under threat of expulsion from 
the TUC, Mr Wade replied that 
it would. But be thought that 
the ultimate sanction was a 

Mr Joe vWfttte,- 'feud^'sefe*- “remote possi tnEx&g.- — ± 
rotary of the NGA, was in no 
mood to back down. He said: “I 
can’t see . any circumstances 
under which my national 
executive would change its 
view." 

The TUCs Finance and 
General Purposes Committee is 
recommending that the union 
should lace the General Councfl 
tomorrow which is bring asked 
to “formally warn” the NGA. 

The union will be called upon 
to accept a back to work call 
from Mr Lea Murray, general 
secretary of the TUC who 
underwrote the mediation talks. 

The union will be given “a 
period” in which to abide by the 

Mr Joe Wade: No mood 
to back down 

He said that the only way to 
resolve the dispute was “to get 
back round the table”. The 
union’s actions were not intend- 
ed as a snub to Mr Murray. 

If the NGA, whose national 
council recently backed the 
stoppage unanimously, refuses 
to accept a mediators’ report, 
the genera] council will discuss 
the subject again. 

This lime it could rec- 
ommend disciplinary pro- 
cedures under role 13, which 
could involve suspension of the 
recalcitrant union. But the 
process will take some weeks 
and Mr Alan Hare, chairman 
and chief executive of the paper, 
last night registered his 
disappointment. 

He said last night: “The 
matter has been reunited to the 
general council and this will 
mean another two days at least. 
It is painful for tbe company 
and the strikers. 

“If this is the position I'm not 
going to take any action.” It was 
thought he was referring to 
plans to republish the Frankfurt 
edition of the paper without the 
help of the NGA 

A TUC spokesman made it 
clear that the committee yester- 
day was not entitled to disci- 
pline the union. It was forum in 
which the two sides of the 
argument could be beard. 

Tigress Zeya with two keepers (Mr Brian Stocks, left, and Mr Robert Wilson) whom it later killed at Mr John 
Aspinall's zoo. His company is being prosecuted. (Report, page 3). 

Mobs burn 
shops in 

Sri Lanka 
Colombo (Renter) - The Sri 

Ijmkan Government imposed 
a 15-faonr curfew on Colombo 
and several other parts of the 
country yesterday as mobs 
went on the rampage, setting 
fire to shops, bouses and 
vehicles. 

A government statement 
said rioting broke out on 
Sunday night after tbe killing 
of 13 soldiers in attacks by 
separatist guerrillas on Satur- 
day in the northern district of 
Jaffna. Three people died in 
the violence in Colombo 
yesterday. , ...... 

.Tbe Government said cur- 
few riolaters • toig^fbe shot 
without wammg-aml looters 
wonloi ie'ptmishtnl with death/ 
It ordered immediate mobiliza- 
tion of all volunteer forces. 

Witnesses said.shops and 
booses belonging to minority 
Tamils were the targets of 
attacks. A paH of Mack smoke 
hong over Colombo as several 
shops went op in flames. 

Tension between tbe 
majority Sinhalese and the 
Tamils had been simmering 
daring the past few weeks as a 
result of increased attacks by 
an outlawed gruerrflia move- 
ment fighting for a separate 
state for Tamils. The Tamil 
community forms 12.6 per cent 
of the country's population. 

A public holiday has been 
declared for today because the 
curfew might be re imposed, 
officials said. Troops and 
police stood guard and 
patrolled the worst-affected 
areas. 

President Jayewardene last 
week began talks to find ways 
of combating guerrillas 

# LONDON: The Foreign 
Office warned tourists in Sri 
Lanka not to organize groups 
(Henry Stanhope writes). So 
Ear, there had been no direct 
threat to visitors or foreign 
residents, but thee remained 
the clanger that people might 
get caught between the two 
fending comminities. 

Israelis refuse to delay withdrawal 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

On the eve of this week’s 
hastily arranged talks in 
Washington for two senior 
Israeli ministers, the Israeli 
Government was at pains 
yesterday to rule out an 
possibility that the two men 
might bow to US pressure and 
agreeing to delay the imminent 
redeployment of Israeli troops 
in Lebanon. 

After-reports from Washing- 
ton on Israel radio that the 
Reagan Administration was 
seeking a six-month delay in tbe 
pl3n. official sources empha- 
sized that neither minister was 

authorized to, take any new 
decisions during the contro- 
versial trip without full Cabinet 
approval. “They are there to 
listen.” one official explained. . 

Attempts were also made by 
the Government to remove the 
impression that President Rea- 
gan's rushed invitation was 
more of an undignified sum- 
mons than a normal diplomatic 
gesture between sovereign 
states. Mrs Geula Cohen, an 

Before leaving Tel Aviv 
airport, both Mr Moshe Arens, 
the new Defence Minister (and 
former Ambassador to 
Washington) and Mr Yitshak 
Shamir, the Foreign Minister, 
made dear that tbe partial 
withdrawal of Israeli troops 
would go ahead despite Ameri- 
can and Lebanese Government 
disapproval. Both men are 
regrarded as front runners in the 
race eventually to succeed Mr 

extreme right-wing supporter of Menachem Begin as leader of 
the Begin coalition, likened it the Likud coalition. In Jenisa- 
scaihingly to “an army mobili- lem there was strong specu- 
zation order." Continued on back page, col 2 

Chink in door of Bialoleka jail 
The metal door of Bialoleka 

security prison slid open 
yesterday with a screech and a 
darter to disgorge five men, 
beneficiaries of Poland's long- 
awaited amnesty, who scuttled 
oat like beetles, dodging the 
television cameras. 

The amnesty was one of the 
few immediately tangible re- 
sults of the lifting of martial 
law last week. For store titan 
one and a half years if has been 
one Of the key points in the 
demands of the Roman Cath- 
olic n»iA leadership, and the 
underground Solidarity has 
■bn1 pressed hard with most 
demonstrations echoing with 
gaits of “free political 
prisoners". 

The first sign of the amnesty 
In practice was hardly encorir- 

From Roger Boyes, Bialoleka 

aging for those who hoped that 
the political heavyweights of 
Solidarity would now be free to 
walk the streets of Warsaw; of 
the five men, four were guilty of 
traffic offences and the fifth, 
arrested some months ago for 
ripping down a Polish flag, 
scarcely ranked as an impor- 
tant prisoner of conscience. 

Tbe amnesty is supposed in 
foe first instance to benefit 
political malcontents serving 
less than three years for 
martial law offences. If they are 
caught committing a political 
offence again in the 
months they can be pot into, 
again without delay. 

The amnesty also applies to 
strike organizers and other 
political offenders, as well as to 
a number of non-political 

offenders guilty of uninten- 
tional crimes - hence the 
release of the traffic offenders. 

Men of over 60, women of 
over 50 and people who have to 
look alter children of under 16 
can also be released. 

The numbers are vague. 
Professor Sylwester Za wads Id, 
tbe Justice ■ Minister, has 
claimed that about 1,000 non- 
political offenders could ben- 
efit. The number of political 
prisoners is more vague. Some 
weeks ago, the official reckon- 
ing was that there were more 
than 100 political offenders 
already sentenced, about 450 
under investigation and under 
“temporary arrest" and a 
number of others on ' “sus- 
pended arrest” for medical 
reasons. 

State holding cut by 7% 

Go vernment opts for 
£500m BP sale 
By Jonathan Davis, Energy Correspondent 

The Government is planning share sale. At that 
to sell up to £500m of shares in 
British Petroleum before the 
end of this financial year, Mr 
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, announced 
yesterday. 

It will be the third sale of 
government-held shares in BP 
since June 1977, and is expected 
to reduce the Government's 
holding from 39 per cent to 
between 31 and 32 percent. 

The decision to go for quick 
asset sales means that Mr 
Lawson has opted for one of the 
easiest and least controversial 

price, the 
Government would need to sell 
roughly 7 per cent of its holding 
to raise £500m. In practice. City 
analysts expect the shares to be 
offered at a discount of perhaps 
30p on the prevailing market 
price, which would dilute the 
Government’s holding nearer to 
31 percenL 

.At that level the Government 
would still be entitled - as it has 
been since 1914 - to exercise a 
veto over derisions of the BP 
board. In practice, the veto has 
never been exercised, and the 
Government, has always said it 

route$^)pen lobiminbisefforts- ivolild. never- intervene - in rha 
to ease die pressures on public company's commercial dc- 
spending. 

The Chancellor said on July 7 
that be was raising his target for 
proceeds from asset sales this 
financial year from £750m to 
£1,250m. Yesterday’s an- 
nouncement implies that he 
expects io raise all the extra 
money in one go from the BP 
issue, despite speculation that 
be was also planning a further 
sale of shares in companies such 
as Britoil and Cable & Wireless. 

cisions. only on issues of 
national strategic importance. 

The first BP share sale was in 
1977 when tbe Labour Govern- 
ment raised £546m by cutting 
its holding from 68 per cent to 
51 per cent In 1979 the present 
Government raised £290m by 
selling another 5.1 per cent, in 
one of its first moves to dispose 
of state-owned assets. 

The BP decision means that 
Mr Lawson is relying heavily on 
the sale of oil assets to meet the Treasury officials said last   

night that no decision about the £i~25Dnftarget, 
form or timing of the issue had This year the Government 
been taken. It will however, be has already received £290m 
an oner for sale open to from the second tranche of 
members of the public, rather payments on last year's Britoil 
than a “placing” of shares with share sale, and is expecting to 
City investment institutions, raise £350m to £500m from the 
one of the options open to Mr 
Lawson. 

BP shares fell by 14p to 390p 
yesterdav in anticipation of the 

sale of British Gas oil assets, 
both in the North Sea and on 
land in Dorset. 

Leading article, page 11 

Fast digging 
theory on 
mine flood 

Bv Richard Evans 

The flooding which closed 
the National Coal Board's 
recently opened “superpu” at 
Selby in North Yorkshire at the 
weekend may have been caused 
by high technology equipment 
installed to speed up 
production. 

Experts believe that the speed 
with which the coal face was 
pushed forward may have 

helped to crack water-bearing 
rock. 

The Wistow colliery, opened 
three weeks ago. was flooded 
with 15 million gallons of water 
and could be closed for months 

NCB chiefs insisted yesterday 
that the flooding would not put 
the Wistow mine in jeopardy or 
hinder the rest of the Selby 
project Full story, page 3 

TUC ends 
Tebbit 
boycott 

By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

Trade union leaders yester- 
day formally agreed to end their 
boycott of talks with Mr 
Norman Tebbiu Secretary of 
Slate for Employment, but 
speculation about a significant 
thaw in relations between the 
TUC and tbe Government is 
beginning to look premature. 

The TUCs employment 
policy and organization com- 
mittee agreed without dissent to 
take up an invitation to 
discussions with the Minister 
after his manifesto promise to 
consult tbe unions on the 
operation of their political 
funds and individual payment 
of the political levy. 

But they condemned outright 
other labour law reforms on 
secret ballots before strikes and 
union office contained in Mr 
Tebbit's recent White Paper, 
and began mobilizing labour 
movement opinion against the 
proposals. 

TUC leaders agreed to 
circulate to affiliated unions a 
copy of the Tebbit plans with a 
Congress House document 
“assessing their dangers”, and 
inviting comments on the 
implications of such legislation. 

A document will then be 
prepared for submission to the 
Employment Secretary, and the 
foil TUC general council will 
seek to see him to express their 
opposition to the proposals. 

This meeting therefore is 
unlikely to be a genuine meeting 
of minds on the issue of secret 
ballots , to which Mr Tebbit is 
committed. - 

On the issue of the political 
levy, however, the unions 
apparently believe that the 
government may be persuaded 
not to go ahead with legislation 
that could cripple the flow of 
funds to the Labour Party, by 
requiring them to have ballots 
every 10 years 
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New high-speed mining 
equipment may have 
caused Selby flooding 

-- 

m • SB-.-- w ■___ - : •• ■*' ■ I * CLafl 

Ulster loses 

<V." .Sfifc ' 

775 jobs in 
Goodyear 

plant closure 
By Richard Evans 

The flooding which has 
closed Wistow colliery, the 
recently opened showpiece of 
British muling at Selby, north 
Yorkshire, may have been 
caused by the speed of pro- 
duction. using high-technology 
equipment. 

Mining engineers believe the 
ultra-modern equipment may 
have contributed to the cracking 
of the water-bearing rock above 
ibe mine galleries which al- 
lowed 15 million gallons of 
water to rush into the pit over 
the weekend. 

The mine’s first production 
faro, opened just three weeks 
ago, could be closed for months 
at a cost of £600,000 a week. 
The Wistow pit is one of five at 
the National Coal Board's 
£ 1.000m development, which is 
~s3tined to produce 10 million 
tatraesof coal a year when 
completed in the late 1980s. 

Mr Michael Eaton, the coal 
board's North Yorkshire area 
djrector, said yesterday: “The 
highly unlikely has happened. It 

is something which we did not 
expect. We knew the rocks were 
heavily water-bearing but we 
cannot identify why they have 
broken. It may be that we have 
extracted coal at such a last rate 
we have beaten the bend in the 
rocks.” 

three main breaks where the 

rasps*® 

water is entering the pit. but Mr 
Eaton denied the flooding had 
been caused by error. “I could 
not accept it as a mistake by the 
mining engineers," he said “I 
could not have thought of 
anything different that we could 
do - not on the first face." Traditional mining methods, 

which are slower, allow the rock 
strata to settle as coal faces push 
forward underground, but the 
quicker new technology, means 
the rock may not be able to 
“bend" slowly but will fell and 
split instead. 
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The flooding began on 
Saturday morning at the rale of 
2.500 gallons a minute. The 
water was diverted into a dead 
end underground roadway with 
a 22 gallon capacity, where it 
has been trapped. 

He described the embarrass- 
ing flooding of the NCB 
“superpit” as a setback “but not 
a calamity". Mining equipment 
worth more than £3m is in the 
flooded area but it is hoped that 
much of it will be salvaged. 

Mr Eaton said the second 
Wistow coal face should open 
ahead of schedule in November 
and none of the other develop- 
ment work in the Selby coalfield 
would be affected. 

Dozens of emergency pumps 
and miles of pipes have been 
brought in and coal board chiefs 
said yesterday they were “in 
control of the situation". 

Engineers have identified 

The flooding could hardly. 
have come at a worse lime for 
the NCB, which is technically 
insolvent. The face 1,000 ft 
underground was providing 
20,000 tonnes of coal a week. 

Army at airport: Armoured personnel carriers and Ferret scout cars at Heathrow airport, London yesterday daring security 
manoeuvres by police «nd the Army. The manoeuvres, are described by the British Airports Authority as regular but follow 
a police warning of possible reprisals after Zaven Bedros, an Armenian terrorist, was jailed for eight years at the Central 

Criminal Court on Saturday. His three accomplices are still at large. Photograph by John Voos). 
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• Pit managers at the Wistow 
mine and local officials of the 
British Association of Colliery 
Management conducted an on- 
the-spot investigation yesterday 
and will report today to a 
meeting of the union's execu- 
tive in London, our Labour 
Editor writes, t 

East Anglia 
to cushion 
health cuts 

Smugglers ‘chosen to 
win court sympathy’ 

Education 

By Peter Evans Home Affairs Correspondent 

cuts spare 
grants 

The East Anglian regional 
health authority has agreed to 
cushion the impact on ns own 
eight districts of the Govern- 
ment's 1 per cent cut in health 
service resources this year. 

(Spurn Head' 

North SoJby Mru 

S&Engflaet Mine 

WISTOW 
•V MINE 

Mr Alan Wilson, general 
secretary of the Association 
confessed that managers were 
“non-plussed" by the water 
problems coming so soon after 
the formal opening of the 
colliery, “it is very disappoint- 
ing news", he added. “We are 
not yet in a position to assess 
how much of a setback it will 
be." 

The region will absorb just 
rer half the expected cut from 

The industry's managers had 
a wealth of experience in 
dealing with strata that contain 
a large volume of water, but had 
not anticipated what appeared 
to have happened at Wistow. 
“Therefore we must examine 
the feels very carefully before 
any conclusions are drawn." 

I measures 

Gascoigne 
Wood Drift 

SELBY 
COALFIELD 

over half the expected cut from 
its own funds, in recognition of 
the difficulties feeing the dis- 
tricts which are already four 
months into the current finan- 
cial year. 

The authority is confident 
that any adjustments that have 
to be made will also be 
absorbed from regional funds. It 
estimates that the region will 
lose just over £3m out of its 
current revenue budget of 
£314m. and a capital cut of 
£400.000 which can be covered 
by the region. 

The region intends to meet 
£1,630.000 of the revenue cut 
from its own funds. 

DPP asked 
to rule on 

British Airways opts 
out of Airbus deal 

Dockland plant 
for Telegraph 

Drugs ring orguuzers choose 
smugglers who wiQ appeal to 
courts’ sympathies so that they 
can gain bail and abscond, if 
they are caught. 

In a warning circulated to 
crown court judges. Judge 
Hilliard says that organizers of 
international smuggling rings 
study sentences and appeals 
with special care. 

If. for example, elderly 
smugglers or mothers of chil- 
dren with holes in their hearts 
strike “a responsive chord with 
the judiciary", further couriers 
with “similar mitigation poten- 
tial" are deliberately recruited. 

The warning is in an article 
by Judge Hilliard in the Bulletin 
of the Judicial Studies Board 
which includes judges and 
government officials. The 
board’s bulletin is circulated to 
all crown court judges by the 
Lord Chancellor’s office. 

Judge Hilliard writes of the 
“surprising" proportion of al- 
leged drug importers using 
Heathrow airport among people 

importing drugs through the 
airport. 

Many of the defendants are 
birds of passage. Judge Hilliard 
writes, or tourists with no real 
ties with this country. 

They may have been forbid- 
den to work in Britain as a 
condition of entry. Nevertheless 
bail is sought. Judge Hilliard 
writes. 

.Among the facilities which he 
organizers provide for their 
couriers are a “fixed address" in 
the United Kingdom to which 
they can be bailed; people to act 
as sureties: cash for deposits; 
and in the event of a prison 
sentence financial support for 
families. 

By Lucy Hodges 
Education Correspondent - 

Universities are to take the 
brunt of the £30m cut in the 
education service, announced as 
pan of the package of spending 
cuts by the Chancellor of. the 
exchequer earlier this month, 
but the student grant will not be 
affected. 

An announcement is ex- 
pected in the House of Com- 
mons today to say that £2Qm 
will have to come off the 
universities' budget this year. 
The other £10m will be pruned 
from the Department of Edu- 
cation and Science's own 
running costs and from 15 to 20 
other items. 

From Onr Correspondent 
Belfast 

Goodyear’s industrial prod- 
ucts plant in foe Ulster new 
town of Craigavoo, Co Armagh, 
is to close with the loss of TOO 
jobs. 

An associated research and 
development centre, opened 
only three years ago, is also to 
close. Its workforce of 7S are 
mostly graduates. Payoffs will 
begin bn Friday and the 
closures wiU be completed by 
October 28. 

Goodyear's Craigavon em- 
ployees were given the news 
yesterday, when they returned 
to work after a two-week 
holiday. The public announce- 
ment was made in Belfast by; Mr 
Gene Cullen, foe American 
Chairman of foe Goodyear 
(Great Britain). 

He Warned the repressed 
British and European markets 
and low prices for much heavy 
rubber products as hoses, 
fenders and conveyors belts 
which arc produced at Craiga- 
von together with ding-wrap 

.plastic film. 
The factory. «which once 

employed 1,800 was working a: 
less than one-third of its 
capacity, was losing some 
£700.000 a month. Losses this 
year already totalled £4.$m, he 
said. 

Goodyear’s decision, which 
had been feared for some weeks, 
was descrived as “another black 
day for the Northern Ireland 
industrial economy" by Mr 
Adam Butler. Minister ot Stale 
at the Northern Ireland Office. 

Eire violence plea 

cliff deaths 
By Craig Seton 

The Director of Public 
Prosecutions is being asked to 
decide if any offence was 
committed daring an incident 
at Newquay in Cornwall, in 
which two teenagers plnnged 
over a cliff to their deaths 
while trying to escape from a 
gang of Scottish youths. 

By yesterday police had 
interviewed ail six members of 
the Scottish group who either 
came forward or were traced 
by police after the tragedy in 
the early hours of Sunday. 
They are understood to have 
told police that they did not 
intend to harm the group from 
Liverpool although they had 
been ramming and shouting. 

None of the Scottish youths 
had been arrested or charged. 

Miles Thomas and David 
Stevens, both aged 17 and 
both from Liverpool, jumped 
over a wall and fell 60ft to 
their deaths after running 
away from a gang they thought 
was chasing them. 

By Michael Baily. 
[ British Airways will not order 
: the new 150-seat Airbus A320, 
partly because it fears a £400m 
order for about 20 of the new 
aircraft could make privatiza- 
tion of the airline more difficult. 
The news will come as a severe 
disappointment to Airbus In- 
dustries and its British partner 
British Aerospace, who put 
strong pressure on BA in recent 
months to place launching 
orders to help the project off the 
ground. 
But bad news for Airbus does 
not mean good news for Boeing 
and McDouall Douglas, foe two 
American rivals offering re- 
placements for British Airways’ 
aging and noisy Tridents. The 
likely outcome of BA's board 
meeting next month will be to 
place orders with none of the 
three contenders - nor to enter 
a leasing deal with them. 
In BA’s view the clever move in 
the present depressed state of 
the aviation and aerospace 
industries is to take advantage 
of low secondhand prices and 
lease aircraft with the help of 
independant finance houses. 

Transport Editor 

The highly attractive leasing 
deals being offered by the 
manufacturers tend to include 
strings leading to firm orders 
later. 
A commitment to the A320 
now. while is what Airbus need 
to get the aircraft off the ground 
by 1988, would also produce a 
balance sheet liability. A bank 
leasing deal, however, would 
not at a time when BA are keen 
to keep their books in foe best 
possible shape. 

The Government has a 
conflicting interest in the affair 
and has stayed largely out of iL 
On the one hand, it wants the 
A320 to succeed and provide 
employment and profit at 
British Aerospace well into foe 
twenty-first century - Airbus 
think it could sell up to 1,000 
A320's at over £20m each over 
a 20-year period. 

On the other, it wants British 
Airways privatized at the 
earliest possible opportunity. 
The latter, being a short-term 
objective, probably takes pre- 
cedence at the present time. 

The Daily Telegraph is to go 
ahead with’ its plan for a new 
£60m production plant on the 
Isle of Dogs, seen as a big boost 
to the rejuvenation of London's 
docklands. 

The plan has been delayed 
during discussions with print 
unions over the introduction of 
new technology. The papeq has 
made losses ot £7.5m in the past 
three years. 

who abscond. The figure is 
disclosed by a survey of bench disclosed by a survey of bench 
warrants issued at Reading 
Crown Court 

Of 131 warrants covering all 
lands of crime. 66 related to one 
type of alleged offence - 

Surrender of a passport is an 
idle condition to impose. Judge. 
Hilliard says. He has grounds 
for believing there is an escape 
route via Northern Ireland and 
the land frontier to the Irish 
Republic, which requires no 
passport 

“From there passports can be 
issued legitimately and travel 
arranged avoiding return to the 
United Kingdom." 

Judge Hilliard suggests a 
surety of £100,000 in commer- 
cial heroin cases and in 
cannabis cases £20.000. 

This news is likely to be 
greeted with some relief in 
higher education circles because 
of the sums allocated to 
individual universities will be 
touched. 

Thai means that the Univer- 
sity Grants Committee will be 
deprived of money which it was 
holding on to for one purpose 
and presumably hoping now to 
spend on another. Sir Keith 
Joseph, the Secretary of State 
for Education, was anxious to 
protect research and the grams 
to the research councils 

Mr Peter Barry, the Irish 
Foreign Minister, last night 
pledged that his government 
would do everything it coukt to 
end violence in and from 
Ireland (Richard Dowden 
writes). 

Speaking of Northern Ireland 
in Birmingham on the first day 
of his three-day visit to Britain. 
Mr Barry said that Ireland 
would work with Britain for a 
resolution “of this last great 
difficulty in our relationship". 
“Wc will work only by per- 
suasion, we will progress only 
by consent", he said. 

Council leaders reject cuts 
By David Walker, tioad Government Correspondent 

Arm sewn back 
Mrs Margaret Derriman, aged 
32, had her severed ear and arm 
stiched back at Wexham Park 
Hospital, in Slough, early 
yesterday after her MGB sports 
car had overturned near her 
home at Burnham, Bucking- 
hamshire. 

Flying home 
Thirty-five young musicians 
from the Gwent brass band, 
who are recovering from last 
Thursday’s coach crash on a 
autobahn near Frankfurt, are to 
fly back to Britain today. 
Twelve of the band will remain 
for further treatment. 

Local authority leaders yes- 
terday firmly rejected across- 
the-board spending cuts at the 
levels demanded by the 
Government’s overall plan. 

At best. Conservative-con- 
trolled councils might attempt 

| to make savings, provided the 
Government gave “a realistic 
and attainable" target consider- 
ably in excess of official 
projections. 

Even the loyally Conserva- 
tive district and counties associ- 
ation leaders emerged from the 
Consultative Council on Local 
Government Finance, a liaison 
body for ministers and munici- 
pal chiefs, determined to resist 
what one called foe “serious 
deterioration of services" which 
would follow if Government 
figures were adhered to. 

According to the public 
expenditure White Paper, coun- 
cil spending in England must be 
cut by at least eight per cent or 
nearly £2.000m by the spring of 
1985 to meet the Government's 
ambitions. 

Mr Ian MacCallum. chair- 
man of the Association of 
District Councils, accused the 
Government of not playing fair 
with his member councils, most 
of which are Conservative. “We 
are willing to cooperate if the 
Governments is prepared to be 
realistic", he said. 

Cuts of up to one per cent or 
fi ve per cent now being 
discussed by officials, let alone 
the eight per cent in the While 
Paper. 

At the consultative meeting, 
Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary of 

State for the Environment, gave 
no sign of whether the spending 
target he is shortly to give 
councils individually will be 
“realistic" in their terms. 

Sinn Fein visit 
Mr Gerry Adams, Pro- 

visional Sinn Fein MP for West 
Belfast, is to begin a short visit 
to London today which will 
indude meetings with Labour 
MPs at the House of Commons 
and a tour of several London 
boroughs (Richard Ford writes). 

He will mcft Mr Ken 
Livingstone, foe GLC leader 
and tomorrow plans to visit 
Brent. Hackney .and Brixton, 
before speaking at a rally in 
Finsbury Town Halt 

However, he criticized as 
“unreal" predictions of large 
redundancies among teachers, 
and council staffs if foe 
government targets were to 
stick. 

And for the Labour Associ- 
ation of Metropolitan Auth- 
orities. Sir Jack Smart, its 
chairman, said: “If the govern- 
ment insists on its present 
totally inadequate expenditure 
programmes than it must be 
prepared for a reaction from the 
ordinary people of this country 
against the cuts and redun- 
dancies that must result 

Fight in court 
fist fights and uproar greeted 

the appearance of Raymond 
Gilmour, aged 23, an IRA 
supergrass in a Belfast court 
yesterday as he gave evidence 
against 25 people accused of 
more than 100 terrorist-style 
offences. 

Gilmour. whose father. 
Patrick, has been kidnapped by 
the IRA, who threatened to kill 
him if his son gives evidence, 
had been in the witness box for 
40 minutes when his mother 
began to weep and shout. RUC 
officers dragged her from the 
court and Gilmour resumed his 
testimony in a calm voice. 

Curbs sought on Soviet shipping Metropolitan muddle 

Fiat Uno, 

tt It outperforms BL’s 
Metro in terms of handling 

and comfort 5J 
DAILY MIRROR 

CC.0f all the rivals, Uno has 
byfarthe best headroom, 
both front and rear. 55 

GUARDIAN 

CClthas more styie.more 

space, more performance 

and more equipment 

than its principal 

rivals the Polo and Metro; 

it is highly competitive on 

fuel economy and is atthe 

same time fun. 

, WHATCAR? 

By Michael Baily 
Transport Editor 

Free world governments were 
urged yesterday to impose 
quotas on Russian shipping to 
counteract the steadily-growing 
commercial and military threat 
posed by Soviet merchant and 
fishing vessels. 

Since 1960 Russia has. built 
up the world’s biggest merchant 
fleet numerically, with 800 
ships, and has risen from 
fourteenth to sixth place, ahead 
of the United States, in tonnage 
terms, according to a new study 
published in Britain and the 
United States. 

Its authors include Captain 
VI add Lysenko, a former 
captain in the Soviet fishing 
fleet. Admiral William Mott of 
the National Strategy Infor- 
mation Centre the United 
States defence “think tank" and 
Sir Ronald Swayne, former 
chairman of Britain’s biggest 
liner shipping group. Overseas 
Containers (OCX). 

The study is published in the 
United States by the Strategy 

Captain Lysenko: Warns of 
Russian threat. 

Centre, and in Britain by Aims 
of Industry, a free enterprise 
lobby supported by more than a 
thousand British commercial 
firms. 

Urging the West to wake up 
to the threat. Captain Lysenko 
said at a London press confer- 
ence yesterday that Russia had 
built up a large fishing fleet, 
although it- was impossible to 
buy fish in the Soviet Union, 

and a massive merchant fleet, 
all of whose officers were also 
officers in the Soviet Navy. 

All Russian ships were 
available for military, political, 
and propaganda purposes and 
for undermining Western ship- 
ing and destablizing world 
trouble spots. 

Every Russian ship including 
those in the Port of London, 
had its KGB officer, and every 
captain earned a sealed letter, to 
be opened only on receipt erf a 
coded message from Moscow, 

1 instructing him to revert to foil 
naval status within three days. 

_ Mr Michael Ivens, director of 
Aims, said that governments 
would be pressed for a quota on 
either the earnings or cargo 
carryings of Soviet ships in free 
world trades. An “equalization 
fund", might also be introduced 
whereby Russian subsidized 
rate cutting.'would be countered 
by taxes levied on it 

Finding someone to take the reins 

The Challenge of Soviet Shipping 
(Aims Qf Industry, 40 Doughty 
Street. London WC1N2LF. £3S0p). Street. London WC1N2LF. £3j0p). 
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Saleroom 

High prices for erotic pictures 

The unique 
combination. 
From £3,300 

By Geraldine Norman Sale Room Correspondent 
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A German enamelled ciga- 
rette case with a brightly 
painted cover picturing an Arab 
slave vendor uncovering a dark 
-haired woman wearing nothing 
more substantial than a ribbon 
and a few jewels was bid to 
£7,700 (estimate £500-£600) at 
Sotheby* s yesterday. 

The most remarkable feature 
of the bidding battle was that it 
ran between two women, one 

.calmly holding up her hand and 
the other jumping up and down 
with excitement and distress at 
bidding such a high price for a 
small bul perfectly painted dirty 
picture. 

The cigarette case was one ol 
a collection . dating from 

around 1900, some with erotic 
scenes painted in enamel on foe 
covers and others with similar 
paintings hidden on secret 
panels in false lids. The cases 
were made of “silver coloured 
metal" which is the official 
description of silver if it is sold 
without an assay mark. Most of 
the cigarette cases came from 
Germany, though some were 
made in France, Britain or 
America. 

A case with a secret panel 
depicting a "pampered grisotte" 
undressing in a marble bath- 
room sold for £1.760 (estimate 
£500-£700) and another with a 
pretty nude teasing a monkey 
who pulls off her silk robe made 

£1,650 (estimate £500-£600). 
Most of the bidders for the 
erotic picture boxes were 
women. 

The sale of silver, silver small 
work and works of art totalled 
£134.536 with 19 per cent 
unsold. -It Included a collection 
of vesta cases, or boxes designed 
to contain matches, most of 
them- incorporating a striking 
surface. They dated mainly | 
from between 1880 and the 
First World War. 

With match boxes, as with 
cigarette cases, naked girls were 
the favourite decoration. 

About 40 vesta case collectors 
went to the sale and bid ficrcclv 
and seriously 

By David Walker 
Local Government 

Correspondent 
In Brotherton House, the old 

police headquarters building in 
the centre of Leeds, there is a 
computer which controls the 
traffic lights not just of Leeds 
but of Wakefield. Huddersfield 
and Bradford as well. 

In theory a traffic snarl-up in' 
Pudsey can produce tail-backs 
in Keighley and the computer is 
there to sort it all out. It is 
operated by the West Yorkshire 
Metropolitan County Council 
and, barring an outbreak of war 
between Lads and Halifax, will 
always require to be operated by 
some aufoority spanning the 
great Pennine conurbation. 

Who will control the com- 
puter when,'as the Government 
intends, the West Yorkshire 
county is abolished? It is 
questions like, that which have 
recently focused attention - 
perhaps for the first time since 
they were set up in 1974 - on 
the operations of the six giant 
counties covering the main 
built-up areas of foe Midlands 
and the North. 

The first table sets out foe six 
with their.population, many of 
whom have only the scantiest of 
notions of what this upper tier 
of councils does or even where 
they are. Many are foe motor- 
ists driving north on foe M6 
who on crossing foe Irwell 
viaduct do a double-take at the 
road sign announcing they are 
in Greater Manchester, when 
Machester and Stockport are 
many miles distant and the 
nearest town is Warrington, 
which is in Cheshire. 
. This wide degree of civic 
ignorance will ensure that there 
will be few popular demon- 
strations against abolition be- 
fore the date recently confirmed 
by Mr Patrick Jenkin. Secretary 
of State for foe Environment: 
April 1, 1986. But by then it is 
likely that people will have a 
clearer idea of their functions, if 
only because of foe mass of 

THE MEIB0P0UTAM COUNTIES 

Nat cost of aU 
Population . 

services per head 
(millions) 

' (S) 
Grtr Manchester 

128 
Merseyside 1.5 
Sudfc Yorkshire 

158 
Tyne and Wear 

158 
West Midlands 

115 
West Yorkshire 

132 

Where the money goes in tbs six 

Pefc* 
Reads 
Bus and train 

subsidies 
Fire 
Refuse disposal 
Planning 
Other services and 

admin (eg grants, 

Spending per head 
of poftriatton 

of main roads and traffic 
control and, more controver- 
sially, running public transport. 

The bus service of South 
Yorkshire has become a symbol 
of where the metropolitan 
counties - now all Labour 
controlled - and the Govern- 
ment differ. Fares have not 
been raised in foe area (which 
covers Doncaster, Sheffield. 
Rotherham and Barnsley) for 
nearly a decade. The county this 
year is paying £37.74 per head 
of population to subsidize foe 
buses and a further £10 a head 
to pay for concessionary fares 
for old people. 

One reason why the metro- 
politan counties have never 
settled is because of overlap 
between their functions and 
metropolitan districts beneath 
them. Some districts, including 
Lobour authorities, ask why 
there _ needs to be a separate 
planning, land reclamation and 
recreation budget at the county 
lcveL 

airports) 

material now being poured out 
of county public relations 
offices. 

Most important in money 
.terms, as the record table shows, 
is running the police. The 
metropolitan counties provide a 
majority of members of the the 
police authority for cadi coun- 
ty, which also includes magis- 
trates. In spite of foe mostly 
proud reputation of such city 
forces as Sheffield's prior to 
1974 there'is no suggestion that 
police should now be devolved. 

Along with police, the coun- 
ties operate the other protective 
service of fire, which costs 
about £10,000 a year for every 
man. woman and child in foe 
county areas. The other expens- 
ive items in the counties* budget 
are foe repair and maintenance 

The Government is to pub- 
lish a White Paper in September 
outlining its plans for the 
counties. It will have “greenish 
edges", Mr Jenkin said, to take 
account of criticisms. County 
councillors and their officials 
are conviced that a cool 
appraisal of focir work would 
show a need for the metropoli- 
tan counties to continue: wc 
may not be popular, they say, 
but someone has to ran the 
traffic lights computer and the 
money to pay for it has to come 
out of some tax or rate-payer's 
pocket - unless foe Pudsey 
traffic is to be permanently 
snarled up. 
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Zoo where tigress killed 
two keepers took 

risks, Aspinall jury told 
amers were cut and “tmfi™. ... ** ^ - 

HOME NEWS 

Corners were cut and “unfbr- 
nate risks” taken at Mr John 
ipinall s zoo near Canterbury. 
:nt, leading to the deaths of 
0 ta*Pcrs. who were mauled 
■ s5®™ tigress, it was 

cged yesterday. 
To care for the animals, 
tings were just overlooked 

• d these things caused the 
aths of these two men” Mr 
hn Reide. for the prosecution, 
da jury at Canterbury Crown 
•urL 
In the first case of its kind, 
- Aspinall's company. How- 
ls and Port Lympne Estates, 
nies two charges of &iiing to 
jure the safety of its 
payees. 
Mr Brian Stocks, aged 29 
id tiger keeper, who died in 
spital on August 2!. 1980 
1 Mr Robert Wilson, aged 28] 

- re mauled in separate attacks 
the tigress, Zeya, after they 

ered its enclosure - at 
iwteltsZoo. 
Mr Aspinall, aged 54. who 
nine, famous for wrestling 
b his tigers, shot Zeya, which 
s 12 years old. after the 
ond incident a month later. 
Hie company is accused of 

• mitring Mr Stocks to enter 
ya's enclosure alone when the 
*ss was there. The second 
nge alleges that Mr Wilson 
s permitted to enter an 
dosure separated from Zeya's 
a fence of inadequate design 
Jhetghi. 
vlr Stocks was attacked 
ch Zeya was rearing a cub. 
d six weeks, and Mr Wilson 
s" attacked after Zeya had 

■■*n moved to an enclosure 
oining that of the cub. 

*4r Reid.e said that zoo-keep- 
»>8 experience should have 

S rats enclosure 

Zr^Cli.tiie.5e,lth of Mr Stocks, should- have, been de- 

Mr Wilson died- because 
s«lfid; a separating fence. I 

“Eh m its enclosure to 

Mr John   iiia 

company denies cbargesT 
Aspinall: 

Robert Wilson (left) 
Brian Stocks. 

and 

attack him.' Although he was 
accompanied by other keepers, 
thqy wens unable to beat the 
Ugress off 

The fence, Mr Reide aTW«»^ 
was too low for safety. - - 

“This particular tigress had 
bran up a reputation of being 
dffficult to handle and with the 

• birth of its cub it became' more 
aggressive.and its attitude" to the 
keepers changed,” he said. 

Mr Oliver Grab am-Jones, 
veTerinaxy surgeon, told the 
court that Siberian Tigers were 

■ . - I?1*®** of their species, 
weighing up to 400 lb and 
measuring 10ft from nose to 

' recognized that in 
adversity, these animals are 
capable of profound feats of 
strength and agression.” 

Mr Graham-Jones, who has 
written a guide for keepers who 
look after animals including bits 
cate, said: “I believe an 
overhang at the top of a fence 
wul prevent an anmwi crossing 
'*• Tit® lowest fence I have ever 
sera keeping an animal in is 

. 12ft with an overhang' above 
that. 

IMr Graham-Jones continued: 
There must have been some 

very important reason why Mr 
Stocks went into that cage 
alone. I have no idea what that 
reason could be. It would have 
been, absolutely essential to 
obtain assistance- and authority 
to enter the rag* 

“If I was there and this 
happened and Mr Stocks had 
lived I would have reprimanded 
him at least” 

The case continues today. 

Judge tells Adamson 
jury it must be 

certain of evidence 

Sounding off: Self-styled “Major General” 
Barry NuttalL, aged 34, commanding officer 
or the Allied Azis Society of Military 
enthusiasts, reviewing his "troops'’ before 
driving from HuJI to London yesterday with 
a petition for the Prime Minister. He took a 

V 

ob for Will 
>’ the Wisp 

tracker 
. By David Hewsoa 

ts Vac. The under-fives 
.*rsiOD of the Radio Times 
quires an editor. Ability to 
rile, tuype. and keep track of 
ie movements of Will o'the 
/»p and Postman Pat dis- 
nct advantages. 
The vacancy at the helm of 

uiitm may not set Reel 
treet aligln. but it will be 
rehly wMcfedby a section of 
*. middle-class 
r°tfjera. Since the weekly 
marine came’into being a 

* year ago. its 
SSHS00 has risen to neatly 
"•000..on the. basis of 

listings of when 
tfiy-wvrers can tune into 
e adventures of Morph, 

Street, and other BBC 
i Wens programmes, 
Lyim ^>lli*mson. the 
fstea editor, re returning to 

Zealand, and 
r-cniri, Mr Dennis Hooper, 
* editorial director of Poly- 

Pahlirauons. hopes her 
xacemcm wiU be someone 
ui a teaching background to 
ttnuin the magazine's 
**honaJ aspects. 
Mr Hooper becomes ruffled 
* hears Bui sons described 
-a comic. Since Polvstyic. 
n pf .British Eiecinc Trae- 
n*. xlreadv owns two real 
***■ he feels qualified to 
ow the difference. 
The. dudlren's weekly 

in *1135 no1 changed much -ii or 31) years, except that a 
oi ihc stuff being produced 

w.v is not as good as ii was 
. he said. 

- At 24p a copy, it is onlv a 
. cheaper ihan the Radio 
^ which includes ihe 
ne programme deiails in a 
•hoy less colourful fonn. 
Hons is mostly wnticn by 

people who produce the 
* far the BBC’s children's 
frames featured in ns 

In reium. Polystylc 
•t the BBC a fee for using 
programmes 

40% of brides accept danger 
of divorce, survey shows 

700-signature petition complaining about 
the bull-dozing of his house and head- 
quarters in what was Melbourne Grove, 
Hull, under an eviction and compulsory 
purchase order. He is now living under 

canvas. 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

viigirn accept a possible marital 
break-up, as against 28 per cent 
virgins. The figure was 39 per 
cent among those who consider 
the parents' marriage a success, 
compared with 50 per cent 
among those who regard 
parents' marriages as having 
failed. 

!^0 !?1 “-expected break-up between those pUm- 
“Kfationahsi ning weddings in churches and 

New evidence of the way 
divorce is eating into the fabric 
of British fife comes today in a 
survey showing that more than 
40 per cent of brides accept that 
their marriages may not last for 
ever. Fewer than a tenth will be 
virgins when they marry. 

The findings emerge from a 
survey of Wedding Day maga- 

view of matrimony. 
Almost all are marrying for 

the first time, two-thirds still 
five with their parents and 92 
per cent are having a white 
wedding. Yet 41 per cent accept 
the possibility that their mar- 
riages may not be permanent. 

Important differences were 
also disclosed between the 
altitudes of virgins and non- 
viigms and the success of 
parents’ marriages also coloured 
views. 

Forty-two per cent of non- 

in register offices. That is 
possibly because only' 34 per 
cent were motivated by re- 
ligious views in planning a 
white wedding. "Tradifian? .was 
cited by another 34 per-cent, 
parental wishes by 10 per cent 
and .other reasons by the 
remaining 22 per cent 

The survey was based on 645 
B edding Day brides-to-be, with 
an average age of 22, and the 
magazine is concerned to 
emphasize the more reassuring 
findings. In 88 per cent of the 

impending marriages, the man 
proposed, and in 17 per cent of 
cases that look place either a 
romantic dinner or with the 
male on bended knee - the two 
most favoured situations. 

Only a fifth of brides had 
been living with their grooms 
and the most popular reason for 
marriage, favoured by 42 per 
cent, was security and commit- 
ment. According to the maga- 
zine. the attitudes disclosed by 
the survey are suprisingly 
conservative and romantic. 

Nevertheless 72 per cent are 
m favour of pe-marital sex, 15 
per cent think it is up to the 
individuals and only'7 per cent 
are against it 

But most brides will be doing 
the traditional household 
chores; 78 per-cent said they 
will be doing most of the 
cooking and 91 per cent the 
washing. Only 3 per cent of 
grooms will do most of the 
cooking. 

New ruling may give 
parents cane options 

The jury hearing the trial of 
Mr Peter Adamson, the Coron- 
ation Street actor, at Burnley 
Crown Court was told by the 
judge yesterday that it had to fry 
the-case solely on the evidence 
and should ignore "emotions 
and suspicions”. 

Mr Adamson, aged S3, of Old 
Road, Bury, Greater Manchest- 
er,- who plays Lra Fairclough in 
the television serial, has pleaded 
not guilty to indecently assault- 
ing two girls aged eight at 
Haslingdra swimming baths 
last April. 

Judge Lockett was speaking 
after counsel for the prosecution 
and the defence had completed 
their closing speeches. He will 
deal with Mr Adamson’s evi- 
dence today and the jury is 
expected to consider its verdict 
later today. 

_ The judge told the jury of 
eight men and four women: 
“Mr Adamson is your fellow 
man and he is entitled to 
demand of you to be treated as 
such and in no other way. 

“You, members of the jury, 
in the very name of justice and 
fairness, must disregard what 
you know of his professional 
life save what I shall mention 
later and the publicity this MW 

has attracted. 
"I have put it as strongly as I 

can and I ask you to- note my 
words carefully and seriously.” 

The judge said that everyone, 
including the defendant, had 
felt some sympathy for the little 
girls who had to give evidence. 

He added: “I ask you to put 
away from your mind emotions 
and suspicions and try 'his 
on the evidence. Emotions and 
suspicions will not help you one 
jOL" 

On the question of the 
evidence from police officers at 
the pool the judge said: “The 
officers had denied comparing 
their recollections. It is a matt**- 
for you what you main* of that” 

He said tW if foe jury was 
sure of Mr Adamson's guilt it 
could convict him 
. “If you are sure be is. 
innocent it follows that you 
must acquit him, but if you are 
not sure of his guilt, your duty is 
plain. Your duty is, you must 
acquit him.” 

On the question of indecent 
assault, be told the jury that to 
touch the girsl indecently Mr 
Adamson would have to have a 
clear intention in so doing. 

The jugde told the jury that 
the prosecution was that 
the incidents were “not an 
innocent escapade”. 

He said: “But that is a matftr 
for you whether you draw that 
conclusion. You have to be sure 
weighing all the - evidence up 
that it does drive yon to that 
conclusion before you an draw 
it. 

“I must give you a careful 
and clear direction and a 
serious warning. The evidence 
of the first girl is unsworn 
evidence and you have to 
decide what weight you would 
give to that evidence.” 

On the evidence of Det Con 
Maurice O'Neill the judge 
referred to the incident when he 
and a policewoman said they 
saw Mr Adamson put his 
thumbs into a little girl's 
swimming costume. 

“There have been munutes, 
nay an hour, spent in this court 
considering that movement”, 
thejudge added. 

This movement lasted 15 
seconds at the most, and more 
probably 10 seconds according 
to the evidence, the judge said. 
“This is a very short time. I ask 
you to bear that in mind. 

“Anyone can put a nasty 
view on anything if they are so 
minded. The evidence points to 
the defendant playing and 
enjoying himself and the 
children enjoying themselves.” 

Jail governor tells of 
threats to kill him 

By Lucy Hodges, Education 
A consultative paper giving 

parents the right to contract out 
of having their children caned 
at school is expected to be 
published this week, IS months 
after the European Court of 
Human Rights ruled on the 
issue. 

Publication of the paper, 
which will have to be followed 
by legislation, represents the 
minimum the Government 
action to meet the European 
Court's ruling. It was con- 
demned immediately as fatuous 
and unjust by STOPP, the anti- 
beating pressure group. 

The Department of Edu- 
cation and Science - confirmed ‘ 
yesterday that consultation 
would be only on the question 
oi how to implement a contract- 
ing-out clause and not on 
whether contracting out is the 
right way to meet Strasbourg’s 
judgment. 

The judgment centred on the 
limned question of whether 

Correspondent 

wph and Grand morph - 
children's favourites. 

Mr Gerald Schofield, aged 42, 
assistant govenor of Parkhurst 
Prison, told Isle of Wight 
magistrates yesterday that he 
was lied up and held hostage for 
28 hours at the top-security jail 
by two prisoners, armed with 
knives, who thretened to kill 
him. The prisoners eventually 
gave I hem selves up and Mr 
Schofield was released un- 
harmed. 

The prisoners, John Thomas 
Bowden, aged 26. and James 
McClaig. aged 27, are charged 
with unlawfully imprisoning Mr 
Schofield and threatening to kill 
him. 

Mr Graham Gram-Whyte for 
the Director of Public Pros- 
ecutions. said that during the 
period of negotiations Bowden 
set a deadline of two and a hall 
hours, after which Mr Schofield 
would be killed. 

Later the prisoners said that 
every half hour that elapsed 
after the deadline a wound 
would be inflicted on him. At 
one time Bowden cal led-out: “I 
am serving a life sentence with a 
25 years recommendation, so I 
have nothing to lose”. 

Mr Schofield said that after 
he had told McGug his parole 
application had been rejected, 
McCaig returned to the gover- 
nor's office while he was 
interviewing Bowden and 

Mr Schofield: Broke parole 
- news to prisoner. 

pushed furniture against the 
door. “Bowden got up and took 
hold of me. I shouted no, no, 
don't be silly. 

- “They tied me hand and foot 
with strips of sheeting and put 
me in a corner. Next 1 
remember Bowden phoning the 
Daily Mirror and having a 
conversation about prison ser- 
vice injustices, according to his 
point of view. He also phoned 
prison officials and told them ii 
any attempt was made to break 
into the room 2 would be 
killed.” 

Mr Scofield agreed that he 
talked about perosnal matters 
with the prisoners sometimes; 
about wives and families. 

The hearing continues today. 

Cancer rate 
‘average’ at 
nuclear site 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

Deaths from cancer among I 
workers at British Nuclear Fuels 
at Sellafield (formerly Wind- 
scale) in Cambria, are no 
greater than among the popu- 
lation in general the company 
claimed yesterday. 

Conclusions are based on -an 
analysis of recorded death 
certificates of 11,500 male 
workers and former workers at i 
the waste nuclear feel reproces- 
sing plant between 1948 and 
1980. In the period there were 
400 deaths from cancer, and 
this Mr Peter Mummery, 
director of health and safety for | 
the company said, was slightly 
lower than might be expected 
among such a group on the I 
Hade of national figures. 

He said the small number of | 
deaths from conditions such as ] 
leukaemia, bone and thyroid 
cancers ami multiple myeloma, 
which were regarded as particu-1 
larly susceptible to radiation, 
were also in line with the 
pattern of disease in the 
population in general 

Six cases in which compen- 
sation had been paid, totalling 
£200,000, were special circum- 
stances. Although the cause of 
the cancer was not known 
conclusively, radiation at work 
was one probability. 

children could be beaten against 
their parents’ philosophical 
convictions because in the two 
cases last year neither of the 
boys had been beaten. 

However, parents had ex- 
pressed the desire that they 
should not be beaten and their 
sons were suspended from 
school when they refused to 
accept the tawse. a leather thong 
applied to the hand in Scottish 
schools. 

Mr Tom Scott, of STOPP, 
said yesterday that it was stupid 
of the Government not to ban 
the cane altogether in England 
and Wales because within three 
years the European Court would 
tell the United Kingdom to do 
so. 

Lord Mackay, the Scottish 
Lord Advocate who argued last 
year’s Cosans and Gunpbell 
cases in Strasbourg on behalf of 
the United Kingdom Govern- 
ment, said contracting-out was 
no solution. 

The evidence was that there - - 
was no collaboration, but if the f'llilfl rocpunil 
jury found the evidence was ”''HIJU ivSLllcU 
mined then in must approach 
that evidence with the greatest 
possible caution. 

“Only if you are satisfied that 
a witness is honest and correct 
should you give weight to their 
evidence". Judge Lockett said. 

Fabio Lamberti, aged three, 
was rescued by firemen yester- 
day after he climbed 20ft 
scaffolding on a half-built house 
near his home in Qevedon, 
Bristol and fell into a first floor 
room. 

Man 5 days in car boot 
By Our Staff Reporter 

1 A postman was recovering in 
bopital yesterday after spending 
five days trapped in the boot of 
his car in north-cash London. 
Mr Jeffrey Pottle, aged 26, was 
released by a policeman who 
became suspicious abour the car 
parked in a lay-by. Waltham 
Forest and opened the boot. 

“He appears Mr Pottle 
climbing into the boot last 
Wednesday, dosed the lid and 
could not get out," a police 
spokesman said “We have no 
idea why he climbed in”. 

He added that while he was 
trapped the car was broken into 
and a coat stolen. Thousands of 

people are believed to have 
passed the vehicle which was 
parked near a popular spot for 
visitors to the forest 

Mr Pottle was decribed as 
being weak but able to stand 
after he was helped from the 
car. He- was taken to St 
Margaret’s Hospital, Epping, 
and then transferred to Claybu- 
ry Psychiatric Hospital 

A colleague of Mr Pottle's at 
South Woodford post office 
said they had thought he was ill 
after he complained last Wed- 
nesday morning that he was 
feeling unwell and was going 
home. 

->/'• -YM 
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Waidiig late again? 

‘dice seek M6 witnesses 
in Caroline Hogg case 

By Arthur Osman, Birmingham 
invesngaiing the 

roer of Caroline Hogg, aged 
appealed io lorry drivers and 
tonus Mho were at the 
*ay Easi service area un the 
* near Penmh. Cumbria 
und midnight on Jul\ 8 to 
'tact them 
pte> said that three witnesses 
i come forward to tell of a 
u fry-looking man in his 

found last week. In a 72-hour 
period since last Friday they 
had checked 4.37S cars but it 
was admitted, “We have no 
positive line of inquiry from 
this”' 

Two Scottish detectives who 
had planned to fly to West 
Germany yesterday to interview 
a German tourist who was in 
Portobello. Edinburgh, on the  v limn ■■■ HW wjmuiHfiu, 

ttes who was with a girl aged day Caroline Hogg disappeared, 
id six and was were delayed by legal pro- ween five and  

^ng for a lift south. 
<nc man and the girl had 
a standing near the sales 
>5k-between midnight and 2 
'• The child appeared to be 
‘d and hungry and was 
anng a dark blue duffel coat 
ft* the hood up. 
Police they hid ended 
.nr roadside searches on the A 
4 near Twycross where the 
dy of Caroline Hogg, ' was 

cedures. 
Dei Chief Supl Brian. Cun- 

ningham. who emphasized that 
Herr Fritz White , was wanted 
only as a possible witness, said 
that “official procedures were 
necessary before Herr White 
could be approached 

In Loughborough. Leicester- 
shire, an inquest ou the.child 
was opened yesterday, and 
adjourned indefinitely. 

Greenham slogan raid 
embarrasses ministry 

The RAF Ministry of De- 
fence police have launched an 
investigation into security at the gaimed cruise missile base at 

reenham Common. Berkshire, 
after anti-nuclear slogans wee 
daubed on TWO American 
aircraft there early yesterday. 

A top secret plane, the 
Lockheed SR-71 Blackbird, and 
a ICC-135 air-to-air tanker were 
parked os the airfield after the 
weekend air show at Greenham 
Common. The perimeter wire 
was cut on the south side of the 
base where the first of 96.cruise 
missiles are due to become 
operational in December. 

The concrete missile bunkers 
are in a special security zone 
protected by two tall wire 
fences, topped by barbed tape. 

The Blackbird, normally 
based at RAF Alconbuiy. 
Cambridgeshire, is equipped 
with cameras. - and sensors 

enabling it to look as far east as 
Poland, from a flight path along 
the East-West frontier. 

Security at the base, where; 
1,500 United States Air Force 
personnel are stationed, is 
handled by Ministry of Defence 
police, RAF police and United 
States field security police. 

Seven women were taken to 
Newbury police station yester- 
day and charged with criminal 
danragr- They were bailed to 
appearin court on August 18. 

The MoD is dearly embar- 
rassed about the daubing 
incident, which happened de- 
spite a tightening of security 

But it was pointed out in 
Whitehall • that many more 
would be needed to guard every 
foot of the 9yr-xnQe chain-fink 
fence round the airfield A 
much tougher fine is expected 
once the first cruise missiles 
arrive: 

When NEC- 
computer-makers to the 
world 7 made their own 
computer, naturaJly, by 
cutting out the middleman, 
they made their own com- 
puter more competitive in 
price. And performance. 

"lake the new NEC 
16-bit Advanced Personal 
Computer (APQ, for 
o<ample: it can store more 
information and operate * 
faster and easier than any 
system in its price range 

ocan?? and its NEG But on the corner of 3330 Spinwnter has so many this page, a small snip could 
unique featu res—in feet, there mean a giant leap for your 
are too many to list here. busi ness. 

-A. Advanced Personal 
Computer 

"sr-T 
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PARLIAMENT July 25 1983 
Lawson forced to 
make statement 

on share sale 
BP SHARES 

Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, announced in the 
Commons that he intemhfl to raise 
£500m by the sale of a further 
tranche of shares in BP. 
Mr Lawson agreed to nwfa- an oral 
statement after protests during 
energy question time and later 
about his intention to maVr the 
announcement in a written reply. 

The Government was accused of 
subterfuge and there were.protests 
from Mr John Smith, the Oppo- 
sition spokesman on energy, and Dr 
David Owen, leader of the SDP. 
Eventually Mr John Riffrn. the 
leader of the House, told MPs that 
Mr Lawson would main* aa oral 
statement after aJL 

After Mr Lawson had made hfo 
announcement, Mr Smith said: It 
would have been better if he had 
made this oral statement in the first 
place rather than having to be 
(tagged to the despatch box in order 
to give information which Parlia- 
ment is entitled to receive. . 

Will be give an undertaking he 
will not embark any more sales of 
public assets without declaring that 
intention to the House so he can be 
questioned about the particulars of 
the sales and the technique to be 
adopted? 

Will be also undertake that the 
forced sale of the Wytch Farm oil 
field and the British Gas Corpor- 
ation assets in the North Sea will 
not be proceeded with until there 
has been a proper debate in this 
House? 

Bearing in mind his lamentable 
record in the sale of Amersham 
International and Britoil, what 
technique is to be adopted in the 
sale of BP shares which .win avoid 
some of the disasters for which he 
has been responsible previously? 

What possible justification is 
there for a national policy that 
whenever there is a.public enterprise 
making a profit it has to be sold and 
the loss left with the taxpayer? 
Mr Lawson: The only matter 
germane to the question is of 
courtesy to the House and on that I 
am very sensitive. There are 
precedents in this matter, there have 
been previous sales of BP shares. 

After detailing a number of 
previous sales of the shares, he 
continued: The previous sale was by 
a Labour Government. What 
happened on that occasion was 
there was a statement to the House 
by the then Chancellor of the 
Exchequer in connexion with the 
agreement with the IMF which 
referred to the intention to sell some 
BP shares. No details were given. 

The operation, which occurred in 
1979, was an offer for sale and there 
was a written answer that day. 

Mr Garry Waller {Keighley, C), 
who had asked lor a written answer, 
said: What he has said and what the 
Government is doing is no grand 
precedent but merely a repetition of 
what the Labour Government did. 
This has been a wild goose dmsc. 

Mr Lawson; He is quite right. 
Dr David Owen (Plymouth. Devon- 
port, SDP): The real precedents 
were in 1979 and 1977 and on both 
occasions the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer announced to die House 
the sale of substantial BP shares and 
it is this that has been absent from 
the present Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, and that is what the 
House has objected to. 

What about the specific promise 
that be gave to the House on 
October 31 1979, when he 
elaborated cut the terms of sale when 
be said the prospectus would recall 
that the Government did not intend 
to sell any more of their present 
holding in the company? 

What about the further assurance 
be gave to tfae House on March 12 
1980 when asked for a reaffirmation 
of tfae undertaking in the prospectus 
when be said that there was no 
intention in the foreseeable future of 
selling any more of the Govern- 
ment's shareholdings? If the foresee- 
able future is from March 1980 until 
now. be has some explaining to do. 

Has the financial situation since 
the election so deteriorated that the 
Government now has to go bade on 
the prospectus and the commitment 
it made in it? 

Mr Lawson; I can assure him that 
what I have now said is fully 
consistent with the undertaking 
given in the prospectus. If he doubts 
my word he can consult any 
reputable lawyer. Could he have 
foreseen in 1979 that he would not 
have been a member of the Labour 
Party? 

Mr John Evans (St Helens North, 
Lab): Was the suggested sale of 
Britoil circumvented in Cabinet by 
the New Secretary of State for 
Energy persuading his colleagues 
that this would be folly? 

Mr Lawson: Sale of Britoil shares, as 
with sale of BP shares, is not a 
matter for the Secretary of Stale for 
Energy as both lots of shares are 
held by the Treasury and is my 
responsibility as Chancellor. 

Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark (Bir- 
mingham. Selly Oak, Q: It is a 
spurious argument that govern- 
ments need to own great national 
assets for the public. It is better to 
seD these assets and ensure that one 
does not have to keep down public 
expenditure to the extent that it 
damages public services or to 
increase income tax which damage 
other companies. 

It is better to sell sensibly to raise 

Lawson: There are precedents Smith: Lamentable record 

Pressure for refund 
will be maintained 

EEC BUDGET  

The Government was urged to 
stand firm in seeking full payment 
of the EEC budget remind when Mr 
Nicholas Ridley, Financial Sec- 
retary to the Treasury, reported to 
the Commons on the EEC Budget 
Council in Brussels last week. 
Mr Ridley said that the United 
Kingdom was left with a shortfall of 
about 100m European currency 
units (£58m gross) or 75m ecu 
(£43ra net), from the agreed refund 
of EEC contributions. 
Mr Jack Straw, an Opposition 
spokesman an Treasury and 
economic affairs, said that Mr 
Ridley had presented a sad and 
sorry tale of the Government's 
performance which was a for cry 
from the Prime Minister’s promise 
after the Stuttgart summit. 

He said that Mr Ridley had been 
quoted in The Times as saying they 
bad lost a battle but not the war. 
What weapons would he use in that 

war to get the full contribution | 
refund? 

The reason (he said) he has I 
stiffened such a further humiliation j 
in a long round of humiliations is ! 
that other Common Market minis- 
ters have the measure of him and i 
the Prime Minister are full of sound 
and fury signifying nothing, willing 
to wound but afraid to strike. 
Mr Ridley: That comes iQ from Mr 
Straw and the Labour Party. Our 
Common Market partners jot the 
measure of the previous Govern- 
ment and did not give them one ecu 
bade. 

He said that next year there could 
be no -question of - increasing 
agricultural spending became the 
ceiling was reached in this year’s 
budget. Thai gave’the Government 
areal weapon. 

This was the first stage of the 
budgetary process. There would be 
ample opportunities for British 
ministers to press the case and do all 
they could to make the Community 
live up to its undertakings and 
obligations. They would do that.  

capita] that long term strategy is not 

Mr Lawsom I agree. 
• During questions to Mr Peter 
Walker, Secretary of State for 
Energy, earlier in the day, Mr John 
Evans (St Helens North, Lab) asked 
Mr Walker to deny the front page 
story in The Times that the 
Chancellor was about to finance 
further sales of pubfidy-owned 
assets. 

To sell off public assets such as 
British Petroleum and Britoil would 
be a monumental folly, he said. 
Mr Walker: I do not agree. Already 
the majority of BP is owned by the 
private sector. The Chancellor will 
make bis announcement ai the 
appropriate time. 
Dr Oran Were the Government to 
sell off BP shares it has a duly to the 
taxpayer at least to Mil only when ft 
can maximize the taxpayer’s return. 
There could not be a mare 
unfortunate time than now. 
Mr Walker said the judgment as to 
how and when to seQ was a matter 
for the Government, which would 
have to defend ft. 
Mr Timothy Eggar (Enfield North, 
Gk Will he go further than simply 
considering the sale of BP shares 
and consider introduction of private 
capital into British Gas and the 
electricity supply industry? 
Mr Walker: The Government made 
dear in its election manifesto that ft 
was interested in seeing what areas 
of the public sector ft could sensibly 
and rationally see moved from the 
public sector to the private sector. 
These examinations are place 
now. 

Mr ADen Rogers (Rhondda, Lab): 
This dogmatic policy of returning 
our natural energy resources to 
private industry is a disaster course 
and likely to lead to a situation like 
that immediately a&r the First 
World War when a royal com- 
mission said that such resources 
were too important to be left to 
private greed and speculation. 
Mr Walker I sympathize with his 
old fashioned socialist views but 1 
disagree with them. 
Mr John Smith: Today the 
Chancellor proposes to make a 
written answer indicating which 
sales will take place of assets within 
his own responaibilfty. It is 
disgraceful that Mr Walker cannot 
tell ns during energy questions what 
these are to be so that MPs can 
question him. 

It is* symptom of the arrogance of 
this Government that ft wishes to 

Peers to get 
higher expense 

allowance 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

Proposals to increase peers* expense 
allowances and to give effect to 
ministerial salary increases of 4.7 
per cent for minister* of state and 
5.4 per cent for parliamentary 
secretaries were introduced by 
Viscount Wbitdaw, Lord President 
of the Council and Leader of the 
House, and approved without 
discussion in the House ofLords. 

Under the proposals, rec- 
ommended by the Review Body on 
Peers Expenses, tfae limit on Lords 
day subsistence and incidental 
travel expenses for each day of 
atundence from £25.40 to £40; 
secretarial allowance from £11 to 
£17 and officeholders' «nmmi 
secretarial allowance from £1,300 to 
£2,000. 

• The Opticians Act 1958 
(Amendment) Bin was introduced 
and read a first time in the Lords. 

use a subterfuge to declare its policy 
and them scurry off for the recess 
without proper opportunity for 
debate. 
Mr Walker. No. 
Dr Owen on a point of order: It is 
normal practice for oral questions to 
take precedence over written 
questions which come within his 
own responsibility, such as those 
about BP and gas and oil assets, 
with the excuse that the Chancellor 
will mate a written answer which 
has dearly been pot down with the 
understanding, to put ft no higher, 
of the Government. 

Wifi the Chair rule on the matter? 
Mr Smith supported Dr Owen's 

point of order but the Speaker (Mr 
Bernard Weatherifi) said he was not 
responsible for answers by minis- 
ten. nor could _ he anticipate the 
content of the written answer. 
• Mr Timothy Eggar (Enfield 
North, C) asked Mr Walter when he 
expected to dispose of the British 
Gas Corporation's offehore oil 
interests. 
Mr Walker: I hope to complete the 
disposal of BGCs offshore oil 
interests as soon as possible. 
Mr Eggar: Would he confirm that 
be has no intention of letting the 
sale of offshore oil interests take as 
long as the onshore oD interests and 
that the oil assests will include not 
only producing assets but also 
prospective acreage? 
Mr Walken Yes, I confirm the latter 
point. I have no complaint about 
the manner in which over the period 
I have been responsible progress has 
been made where both offshore and 
onshore disposal are concerned. i 

• Later, after repeated points of, 
order by Dr Owen, Mr South and 1 

Labour backbenchers. Mr John 
Biffen, the Leader of the House, said 
the the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
would make a statement- 
The Speaker had had to call 
repeatedly for order as Labour MPs. 
shouted "answer** at Mr Lawson, 
who was sitting on the Government 
front bench daring the protests. 
Mr Smith had accused the 
Government of gross contempt of 
the House and gross arrogance. Mr 
Evans, asking the Speaker to look at 
the story in The Times today which 
foreshadowed the Chancellors 
expected statement, said there was a 
great danger that secretaries of state 
or ministen of the Crown, if 
confronted with oral questions they 
found embarrassing, would get 
round them by asking Conservative 
MPS to table questions for written 
answer. 

Coal to stay 
main energy 

source 
ENERGY 

Coal will continue to be the major 
source of fuel at least to the end od 
the century, Mr Giles Shaw, Under 
Secretary of State for Energy, said 
during question time in the 
Commons. 

In Answer to Mr David Knox 
(Staffordshire, Moorlands, Q he 
said that in 1974 cdal generated 56 
per cent of the United Kingdom 
public electricity supply and by 
1982 that bad risen to 74 per cent. 
Mr Knox: These figures shows very 
satisfactory progress since 1974. Is 
there likely to be any significant 
change in the figures for fads in the 

'next few years? 
Mr Shaw: Coal will continue to be 
tfae major source of fuel at least to 
the end ofthe century. Future figures 
depend on the competitive nature of 
the fod in question. 

Penrith Liberals launch final uphill push 
By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

The Liberal-Social Democrat 
Alliance believes it has history 
on its side in predicting a fine 
result, and not discounting an 
upset, in this Parliament's first 
by-election, at Penrith and the 
Border on Thursday. 

In 1921' Mr James Lowther, 
Conservative and Unionist MP 
for the area for 35 years, stood 
down as Speaker of the House 
of Commons. He was created 
Viscount Ullswater and in the 
subsequent by-election the 
Conservatives -held off a chal- 
lenge from the Liberals by just 
31 votes. 

There is therefore a parallel 
with Thursday’s contest, caused 
by the elevation to the Lords of 
Mr William Whitelaw, now 
Viscount Whitelaw, who rep- 
resented the seat for 28 years. 

The task feeing the Alliance 
this time may be tougher than 
in 1921 - Mr Whitelaw has 
bequeathed a majority of-15,421 
to his prospective Conservative 
successor, Mr David Maclean - 
but there are sound reasons for 
believing that its candidate, Mr. 
Michael Young, will improve 
on his June 9 showing, when he 
attracted 27 per cent of the vote 
and took the Liberals back into 
second place for the first time . 
since 1950. 

With fer more resources 
available than at the general 
election, the Alliance is mount 
mg one of its renowned by- 
clection pushes in an area where 
It believes the liberals have 
‘Tinder-performed” in the past. 

About 450 SDP and Liberal 
workers from all over Britain 
were in the constituency at the 
weekend. Tonight in Penrith, 
Mr David Steel, taking a break 
from his sabbatical, wul share a 
platform with Dr David Owen 
in an attempt to give Mr 
Young’s campaign a final boost. 

Penrith and the Bonier is one 
of the two largest, and one of 
the most beautiful of English 
constituencjgj- It consists main- 
ly of small-towns, villages and 

hamlets stretching from the 
Scottish border and Solway 
coastline to the North through 
the Famines, Lakeland foils, 
and Eden Valley farmland to 
the town of Appleby in Cum- 
bria and the village of-Brough 
on the road to Scotch Corner. It 
is bisected by the M6 motor- 
way. 

Penrith and Wigton are its 
only sizable towns. Agriculture, 
tourism, public service and 
small scale industries provide 
the main*employment. Unem- 
ployment is about 6 per cent. 

But the constituency does not 
quite fit the image of a solidly 
Tory shire. Although home 
ownership, at 58 per. cent,' is 
slightly higher than the national 
average, and council tenancies 
are at 17 per cent, the 1981 
census showed that, in contrast 
to national trends, a quarter of 
families live in private rented 
accommodation, most of it tied. 

The Liberals sue convinced 
there has been a big “deference** 
vote for the Tories^ which will 
be easier to break .down with the 
depasture of Lord Whitelaw, 
who undoubtedly had a high 
personal following. They also 
believe that the Labour vote can 
be squeezed even tighter. Mr 
Lindsey Wiliams, who is stand- 
ing again for Labour, scored 13 
per cent on June 9. 

Mr Young, aged 38, and 
director of a construction 
company, is attempting to 
capitalize on the annoyance of 
the electorate at having to 
return to the polls only 49 days 
after the general election (many 
people believe that Mr White- 
law should have been ennobled 
beforehand) his own local 
connexions (the family home is 
at Brougham near Penrith) and 
his rfflime {0 bo the rightful 
successor to the liberal tradition 
represented by Lord Whitelaw. 

Mr Young left the Conserva- 
tive Party only last year, having 
wotted m the research depart- 
ment and served as a policy 
adviser to Mr Edward Heath 
and Lord Carrington. He ended 
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Talking points: Mr David Maclean, the Conservative 
candidate, talking to farmers- 

-foil time work for the party 
when Mrs Thatcher became 
leader. 

Mr Maclean, aged 30 and a 
security training manager with 
Securicor, is depicted by his 
opponents as a hard line right 
winger, a description which he 
rejects. 

During the campaign he has 
voiced support for capital 
punishment but says that he is 
of the centre of the Conserva- 
tive Party and well-suited to 
succeed to the Whitelaw man- 
tle. He was chosen from some 
250 candidates and, his forming 
connexions - he is foe son of a 
Scottish former from foe Black 
Isle near Inverness - will not 
have gone against him. 

Mr Williams, aged 37, is also 
a local man. He runs an outdoor 
centre ax GarrigOl in the 
constituency and is a former 
Olympic canoeist He has 
fought an active campaign 

He has been tirelessly attack- 

ing foe Government over its 
public expenditure cuts, *narii» 
foe threatened closure of the 
Carlisle to Settle rail line, one of 
the most scenic in Europe, an 
issue in the campaign,-and has 
had plenty of heavyweight 
support. Last week Mr Roy 
Hattersley and ysterday Mr 
Peter Shore and Mr Michael 
Foot, travelled up to speak for 
him. Today it will be Mr Neil 
Kinnock’stura. 

There are five other candi- 
dates in foe field: Helen 
Ansoomb (Death off Roads, 
Freight on Rail); John fYmnefl 
(Peace: Ind Sock Eric Morgan 
(Lt Cdr DCS RN, retired naval 
officer); Peter Smith (New 
National Party); Lord David 
Sirtch (Official Monster Raving 
Loony). 
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SUMMER RECESS 

The House shook! not disperse for 
the summer recess zmtfi it had heard 
lonmiritu from ministers about 
their attitude to a new, shady and 
squalid organization oiled, foe 
Association of London Authorities, 
Mr Geoffrey FInskcxf (Hampstead 
nd Highgxte, Q said a 
defame on the motion for foe 
sommer adjournment. 

The association ms a body being 
set op as foe expense of London 

be asked to 
treat it as a proper body that should 
have consultation. They should not 
foil into that trap. It ought not to 
require much time to give the sort of 
answer which foe association’s 
request for recognition demanded. 

I hope (he said) that ministers 
will say before the recess that they 
will totally disregard foe Association 
of London Authorities for all 
purposes and win sot recognize ft as 
anything other than a front 
organization for the Labour Party. 

Mr Freak Cook (Stockxon North, 
Lib), in a maiden speach. sid 
unemployment m his constituency 
was over 23 per cent ax fohe time of 
the last statistical puMkation. There 
were some areas in Cleveland with 
male adult unemployment exceed- 
ing 60 per cent. . 

It wax Bole wonder that Mra 
Thatcher chose to avoid the north 
east in her recent 
itinerary. They were constantly 
rammed of ins for harder 
work, for greater efficiency, higher 
productivity and more effort. 

Yet MPs were being *skwl. with 
constituencies tike Qevdand, to 
consider a 12 week rma^ Sod} * 
request was unchristian, 
and callous, but sadly ft was to be 
expected. 
Sr Paul Hawkins (Norfolk South 
West, Q said if Conservatives were 
honest, they won the election so 
overwhelmingly because foe Labour 
Party was completely out of touch 
with the average voter. He was 
determined to see that this 
Government was not out of touch 
by the time ofthe next ejection. 

The House of Commons has 
denied electors foe weapon of 
capital punishment that they 
wanted in the fight against violent 
crime. He wanted an a-carntnee xhat 
there would be other deferents 
against violent crimes. 

He personally did not like foe 
thought of IS to 20 vears 
imprisonment. When you have been 
behind barbed wire fen- five years 
you think that was as much as any 
human being could spend. But if foe 
public was to be protected then this 
would have to be done. 

He wanted an assurance from the 
Government tha ft did not accept 
people should go without work for 
large slices of their life and tfae 
Government was working all out to 
create work. 

The Government must make ft 
quite dear to the public beyond 
possible doubt that it was not only 
determined to dgfrwrf the country 

Mr Geoffrey Lofthouse (Pontefract 
and Casdeford. Lab): Will the 
flooding at the Selbv coal field this 
week affect foe generation of 
ekctridtjtf 

There is great concern that fti a 
pipject costing fl.OOOm. blessed 
with mining expertise and modem 
technology, flooding of this 
cotdd lake place. There should be an 
investigation fay HM Inspectorate, 
mining engineers and geologists to 
find out whether or not it is going to 
be safe in this condition. 

Mr Shaw: The incident is most 
unfortunate but this is primarily a 
matter for the National Coal Board 
and the board issued a statement 
this afternoon throwing more 
informative light on this. 

Mr Trevor Skeet (North Bedford- 
shire, Q: How are power stations to 
be supplied if Selby cannot do it? 
What long-term effect will this have 
on the mine and how is it that this 
problem suddenxly occurrd? 

Mr Shaw: This is a matter for the 
coal board to assess and not me. The 
first assessment suggests the situ- 
ation is not reason why there should 
be a delay in the start on the second . 
feces at Wxstow colliery. 

As far power station supplies, he 

Alert for 
escaped 

tarantulas 
Police in Hull yesterday 

warned residents to be on the 
lookout for five dangerous 
tarantula spiders which van- 
ished from the home of Mr 
Terence Meads in Cardan 
Avenue, Hull, on Sunday. He 
kept them as pets. 

The spiders escaped from a 
shed after a burglary and a fire, 
believed to have been started 
deliberately. 

Anyone seeing the spiders, 
which are three in. across, hairy 
and grey, orange and blade, was 
urged not to approach them 
unless they could be easily 
trapped. Hull police said yester- 
day that they were extremely 
dangerous. 

Journalist is 
found hanged 

Mr Leu Doherty, an award- 
winning journalist and author, 
has been found hanged is the 
garage of-his home in H urifi eld 
Chive, Gleadless, Sheffield, on 
his 53rd birthday. 

He had been due to return to 
his job on the Sheffield Star 
after a 13-year battle against the 
physical and emotional damage 
caused by a terrorist grenade at 
Munich airport in 1970. 

Beer prices up 
Ansell’s Brewery increased 

beer prices by between lp and 
3p a pi nt in hundreds of public 
houses in 

bat woe also prepared to strive just 
as hard for pence. 

Mr Alfred Morris (Manchester, 
Wythenshawe, Lab) said he wanted 
an end to the cruel way in which the 
new youth training scheme dis- 
criminated against disabled young 
people. In The Tima on July 5 Sir 
Terence Beckett (Director General 
qf the the CBI) had painted a 
glowing picture of the scheme, bat 
the view of disabled young people 
and their parents was not so 
approving. 

Mr Fregns Montgomery (Altrin- 
cham ami Sale, Q called on foe 
Government To grasp foe nettle of 
riving postal votes to people on 
holiday during a general ejection holiday during a general election 
and wad the Goyernent should say 
when ft was going to put right this 
wrong. He also wanted a. fearer 
system of rating. 

They- could look more at 
privatisation because greater use oi 
provate enterprise amid had to 
substantial ravings for ratepayers 
-without a reduction in services. 

Now that they were assured of 
another five years of Conservative 
Government, he hoped that the 
Prime Minister would look again at 
foe rates problem. 

Mr Donald Coleman (Neath, Lab) 
said that foe problems of South 
Wales must sot be ignored by foe 
House nor fay the Government. The 
miners of South Wales were not 
bent on the destruction of foe 
industry, bat on its success and 
prosperity. 

They were saying that the 
Government should get off their 
bides and allow the mincra and the 
coal board to get on with the 

rtf mining <vwl. 
Ministers should forget ideology 

—iH mjjjj that *i* minm were not 
suitable candidates for privatiza- 
tion. 

The railways board should be 
given funds to increase efficiency 
and the crackpot ideas like those in 
the SerpeH report should not be 
iinplementwrt 

Mr Jack Ashley (Stoke mi Trent 
South, Lab) made a series of 
proposals to end what he called the 
horrifying conditions being suffered 

’ by foe mentally ^handicapped in 
long-term institutions. 

He said, foe Government had 
attacked the national health service 
and failed to deal with tbe 
scandalous and atrocious conditions 
that these people had to live in. 

It seemed the Government 
wished to keep tfae treatment of the 
mentally handicapped a secret 
because these conditions had been 
kept under wraps except when there, 
had been leaks to newspapers. 

There had been 18 reports from 
the development team and 17 of 
these had been kept confidential. 
They covered seven years. 50 
hospitals and 30 homes. 

Some things were beyond belief 
The situation was patchy in 
different pans of foe country but 
some of these mentally handicapped 
people lived in squalor. Some were 
denied ordinary toilet fertilities. 
Others had no privacy and were 
grossly neglected. There were fire 

knows the size of the stocks 
available, 

Mr Alex Eadie, an Opposition 
Spokesman on energy (MuUofoiem 

risks and some people also suffered 
cruelty. 

Health authorities insisted .foal 
the facts, were made known to them 
alone. 

The development team 0M said) 
is a shackled watchdog, ft can 
natter make public tbe facts u 
discovers, nor can it go to any 
region or hospital except by 
invitation effoe health authority. 

How is that for. rigging foe 
weights die. mentally 
handicapped? Wo all know the 
hospitals win be put in order 
temporarily and dirt trill be swept 
under the carpet by foe authority. 

Allegations of cxudty should be 
investigated. But he did echo some 
praise by the team for nurses. 

He had a plan of action. Pint, 
ther should be an independent 
public inquiry into all the develop- 
ment team's repons and the 
responses by the health authorities. 
Families WCTC tttdoUS. Tbcpubbc 
was concerned. 

Secondly, there shonld be a 
special ombudsman for foe men- 
tally hadieapped This would deter 
maladmftpwiratiQU- 

Thinfly, foe development team 
should be free to go wherever it 
liked at any tune, without notice. Its 
reports should be made public. 
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Shaw: Unfortunate 
incident at Selby 

Lab): We have coal for the power 
sHTUQtw standing partially unwwl 
because of the lack of energy 
demand as a result of the economic 
recession triggered.by foe policies of 
this Government. 
Mr Shaw: Given the state of the 
energy demand there will be a , 

Finsberg: Front for . 
the Labour Party 

‘Fourthly, transfer from insti- 
tutions should be accelerated but 
not made without proper resource* 
for those living in the community. 

There are glaring uqjusttecs (he 
said) and much unnecessary 
suffering is bring caused. This in not 
l pony matter because no gover- 
nment ha* solved this problem. But 
>hk Government is exacerbating ft. 
Conditions are unchristian and 
uncivilized. 
Mr Robert McCrlmHe (Brentwood 
and Ongar, O drew attention to tfae 
growing problem experijmeed by 
people who changed jobs ana 
experienced loss of pension because 
or this. 

At a time of high unempfoyment, 
he said, it was essential to have 
maximum mobility of labour so that 
people could take advantage of a job 
offer no matter where it existed But 
people were being penalized; in nine 
out of ten cases job changers bad 
their pension expectation reduced 

I detect (he said) growing 
resentment by many people. 

But solving the problem was tyi 

certain lack of demand for certain 
forms of fuel. 

Unemptied 
meters cause 

concern 
The Government is to press British 
Gas over the problem of long delays 
in reading and emptying gas meters. 
MPs expressed concern during 
Energy questions in foe Commons 
that tbe accumulation of money in 
traemptied meters increased the risk 
ofbreak-ins. 
Mr Giles Shaw, Under Secretary of 
Sure for Energy said he would draw , 
foe matter to foe attentions of foe ! 
chairman of British Gas. 
Mr Dong Hoyle (Warrington North, 
Lab) said* Meiers are not bring read 
and slot meters are not bring 
emptied This is causing great 
indignation. Many people with slot 
meters are afraid to go out in case 
they are broken into. 
Mr Shaw: The problem is greater in 
specific areas than in others. He said 
earlier flat 1,588 meter readers were 
employed.in foe gas industry on 
March 31, 1983. At the same date in 

Whitehall brief 

easy. With Government backing foe 
pensions interests. the insurance 
companies -and pension fimds. 
shook! sock a greater balance 
between job leaven and the stayers 
through -a voluntaryclearing house 
through whose mechanism the 
pension entitlement could be easily 
and swiftly transferred That would 
require underpinning of minimum 
pension rights by legislation and 
campaign of aware ness. 

But nothing was for nothing. 
Employers, leavers and stayers must 
contribute to help foe change. But if 
tbe pensions interests were unwill- 

■ ing or tmaUc to embark on a 
solution, tbe Government must 
Ufink again about its preparedness 
to undertake tins difficult task. 

Fresh studies 
on inland 

waterways 
The Government hoped to com- 
mission fresh studies into the 
question of freight traffic on foe 
inland waterways from which it 
would be able to see change* in 
trends and amounts of traffic. Lord 
Lucas of Chit worth, a Government 
Spokesman, told the House of Lords 
during a debate on foe development 
of the waterways. 
Lord Pltat (Lab), initiating the 

'debate, said that long-term invest- 
ment in British Waterways should 
be directed in such a way as to 
create demand. The waterways bad 
reached a turning point: in recent 
years foe decline in freight tonnage 
carried had been arrested. The total 
tonnage increased by 11 per cent in 
1982 in spite of economic difficul- 
ties. 
Lad Lucas said the Government's 
general policy was that there had to 
be fair competition between aitenta- 

- live modes of freight transport. The 
customer determined foe mode of 
transport he chose. Tt was foe 
customer who « the end of the day 
made tbe choke and paid the price. 

One had to accept foe feet that 
freight traffic on the inland 
waterways was only a snail share of 
all freight traffic and most of that 
was within the private sectors of 
operation. 

The Government hoped to 
.commission further studies into tbe 
question but meanwhile it would 
not block any reasonable attempt to 
attract more freight on to the 
waterways. 

Studies had shown that every ton 
carried on British Waterways was 
subsidized by foe taxpayer by £2.11. 
The debate was concluded. 

Parliament today 
Commons (230): Motions on rate 
support grant supplementary re- 
ports for England and for Wales. 
Motions on members* pay and 
allowance and on ministerial and 
other salaries orders. Lords (2-301: 
Fpance Bill, second reading and 
remaining stages. Debate on the 
future of foe- South London 
Hospital for Women. 

1981 and 1982. tite figure was 1,695 
and 1.670 respectively. 
Sir Michael Sbmr (Scarborough. C): 
Wfaat discussions have taken place 
among the interested industries to 
see if joint readings could be made, 
so saving Inborn? 
Mr Shaw: Various discussions have 
taken place; Certain economies that 
could be made have been identified, 
but there are considerable practical 
difficulties and it would take a 
considerable time to bring such a 
scheme into operation. 

Mr John Cartwright (Woolwich. 
SDPk There is particular concern 
among pensioners in Segas areas 
about the long delays in calls to 
empty meters. There are cases of 
delays of over six months. 
Mr Shaw: I know Segas are worried 
about this particular situation. 

Mr Alfred Dubs (Battersea. Lab): 
These difficulties also apply to 
electricity meters. A constituent of 
mine has not had her meter emptied 
for eight mouths. As a result the 
meter is full and she is effectively 
cut off from supplies. 

This seems to be a policy of the 
London Electricity Board where 
they are not emptying meters on 
certain council estates at alL 

The efficiency unit changes gear 

houses in Stoke-on-Trent^ 
Birmingham, Coventry and 
Black Country areas yesterday. 

Iraqis charged 
Five Iraqi students were 

remanded on bail for 10 weeks 
by Cardiff magistrates yesterday 
charged with causing an affray 
outside University 
Cardiff; on Sunday. 

By Peter Hennessy 
This Is a hail sunt farewell 

week in WhitehalL Yesterday 
the Rayner efficiency unit 
acquired a new management 
and came nnder the direct 
control of die Prime Minister. 
On Friday, the Central Policy 
Review Staff, the Cabinet's 
“think tank,** will die by order 
of Mrs Maigwet Thatcher. 

The two events are linked; 
both are key components in 
the reordering of her personal 
briefing and support machine 
at tbe House of Commons, 
both speak volumes about her 
priorities and her style. 

According to those who 
work closely with her, Mrs 
Thatcher places great reliance 
on instinct as a guide to action. 
In her first weeks at Nmnber 
10, a permanent secretary 
placed her in the category of 
the politician who makes up 
Ms or her mind before looking 
at the evidence. That has not 
changed. 

Tire policy analysis pro- 
duced by tint: “think tank** was 
fuelled by evidence. Mrs 
Thatcher was never entirely 
happy with ft. The tank was a 
monument to Mr Edward 
Heath's style of government, 
not her 

The Rayner unit however, 
was Mrs Thatcher's invention. 
Its creation in May, 1979 was 
one of her first acts. It, too, 
-relied on evidence, but of a 
kind which coincides with 
what one official c»n« the 
Prime Minister's “gut feeling” 
that the taxpayers deserve As 
very best-quality of services, 
and maximum value for their 
money. 

Last week, in replying to a 
question from Mr Tim Eggar, 
Conservative MP tor Enfield 
Ninth, which asked if she was 
satisfied with the standard of 
management within the Civil 
Service the Prime Minister 
said: “Not yet. It will take a 
long time. Bat departments 

jWt  
Sir Robin Ibbs: wants to 

keep unit small 

have pot much energy and 
hard work into improving 
management, and a reasonable 
foundation has been laid.** 

Lord Rayner was the archi- 
tect of that foundation. As- 
sisted by his chief-of-staff, Mr 
Clive Priestly, he developed in 
his first two weeks as Mrs 
Thatcher's efficiency adviser, 
a three-pronged strategy: a 
series of efficency scrutinies to 
be carried out by highly - mo- 
tivated insiders; an assault on 
paper, the raw material of 
bureaucracy, and the lannch- 
ing of i set of “lasting 
reforms**, rapid promotion and 
merit pay for good managers, a 
new regime for financial 
numyrnwif 

Before the election. Lord 
Rayner returned toll-time to 
his duties at Marks and 
Spencer. Last Friday, Mr 
Priestley left to spread Rayne- 
risra throughont British Tele- 
com as its director of special 
projects. 

Yesterday, Mr Priestley 
was succeeded by another 
member of the Rayner unit, 
Mr Ian Beesly. aged 41, 
statistician-turned-adminis- 

trator. On his return next 
month. Sir Robin Ibbs, execu- 
tive director of IQ, w3) 
replace Lord Rayner in a part- 
time capacity. Ironically, Sir 
Robin led the “think tank** 
between 1980 and 1982. 

Sir Robin has had only a 
couple of brief chats with Lord 
Rayner, whom be greatly 
admires, and has not yet 
worked out an Ibbsian brand 
of Raynerism. Like the Prime 
Minister, Sir Robin has a 
horror of creeping bureaucracy 
and win want to keep his suit 
small (it is eight-strong and 
costs £156,000 a year to nm). 

Insiders who recall his style 
at the ‘‘think tank,** reckon Sir 
Robin coaid take the mit 
further across the undrawn 
line between administration 
and policy. Already, some 
serenities have strayed. The 
study last year of support for 
file research and development 
establishments, inevitably led 
to the - asking of questions 
about “R and D" policy in 
general. 

Sir Robin's tenure at the 
tank will be remembered for 
his big study of the nationa- 
lized industries. Under him, 
Raynerism might move into 
the relationship between state 
enterprises and their sponsor- 
ing minister, the Department 
of Health and Social Security 
and the National Health 
Service, perhaps the Depart- 
ment of the Environment and 
local government 

In power terms, Raynerism 
will retain its bite so long as 
Mrs Thatcher remains at 
Number 10. In all bat name, 
the Ibbs-Beesley team is now 
the Prime Minister's efficiency 
unit For small cadres tackling 
the commanding heights of 
bureaucracy, prime ministerial 
patronage is all - which is why 
the “think tank” died and the 
Rayner unit is receiving a new 
lease of life. 
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No, we’re not offering scholarships to the 

students of Britain. 
And we certainly can’t give you help with 

passing your exams. 
But we can put you on the right tracks. 
If you open an account atyour local Lloyds 

Bank, we will present you with a £5 voucher 
towards a British Rail Young Persons Railcard. 

It’s the ticket to half-price rail travel any- 
where in the country. 

When you’re sitting in Surrey with an 

acceptance form that reads Durham University, 

you’ll find that comes in very handy. 
(Shouldyou^manage to find a niche a little 

nearer home, you can plump for a £5 Book 
Token instead). 

Of course, we’ll give you all the same bits 
and pieces as the other High Street banks. 

A cheque book. A Cashpoint card. And 
a cheque card (once your LEA grant actually 

comes through). 
And providing you stay in credit, banking 

for students at Lloyds is free of normal charges. 
There’s even a special offer on 12 issues of 

The Economist. 
At Lloyds we try to help you through many 

of the barriers you’re likely to meet 
as a student. Including the ones at 

the railway station. BJPD^ 

Railcard and Book Token offers available for first year full time students in England and WaletThcse nffr™ rl««. 
on October 2Sth4983. See leaflet for details. Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3BS. 
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Cheysson to hear Cuban 
views while on 

Latin American tour 
From Diana Geddes, Paris 

_ M M Cheysson’s visit to Colom- tain friendly relations with the 
5?" « Ieft bia win come immediately after Nicaraguan government 

officially 2? 15 ~e ^ by ^ Richard Stone. An offidai French delegation 
^^ovnS ofyrediJ;^ President^ Reagan's . special visited Managua last wert, to 

.,-r.L T envoy to Central America, who take part in the annual Talk* „ . T . . ■> IU '.mum niuniM, "uu T3UP OjOl HI UJC HnnilHI 

to Central and' Latin American is currently in the middle of a provided for under an .agree- 
countries, including Colombia, week’s trio to all four Conta.- ment for economic, cultural and 
„ .-.—h-r rtf th* r-Z . j .2. 11^ 1ULU '-uuux mem ior economic, cultural ana 

Lontodora dora Group countries to discuss scientific cooperation, signed in 

5?5«£dhvSe “Declaration for P®8** in 1982. The delegation wasdue to 
M;ni«^by ■ Fren? Central America” issued by the have been headed by M 

,o!? ^ four Presents in Cfcncfin on Christian Nucci, Minister for 
CTc&”“vi|f whlch 

Jdyl7- D-~ - 
t .   a 11V UlUMi OilkMMVU 

was arranged several months Central America will also 
ago. comes at a hme °f sharply feature prominentiy in M 

ly 17. Overseas Development and 
The critical situation in Cooperation, but he was ill 

la Brazil, where there has 
mounting tension in Ccntrri Season's taE with the *«entfy been a clear movement 

America It will be fc first ti™ cSSi g^^nm^T uHfo hSSHS 
that he has visited the area since which France’s traditionallv Fr^nPc hopes to extend its 
he accompanied President Mil- h^onio^relations bSSn? S'SSfcd^UtiS^65 

tcrand on an official visit to somewhat strained after ^ ^clude Closer pohtical hnks. 
Mexico. Honduras. Nicaragua France’s decision to sign an , In Bolivia, one of the poorest 

and Costa Rica in August, 1981. arras contract with Nicaragua in LaUn Amencan countries to 
This lime he is due to visit December 1981 whom France owes a debt of 

Brazil the biggest and most No “offensive material” was ^ralitude fo.r having expelled 
powertul Latin American coun- included in the contract, but Barbie,.the former SS 
try. from July 26 to 30: Bolivia. France's gesture of support for officcr now awaiting Inal in 
the only Latin American coun- the left-wing Sandinista govern- afcuscd °* crmies against 
try with a democratically ment was nevertheless fiercely humanity, M Cheysson hopes 
elected Socialist government, criticized bv several countries, to hruig France s support to a 
from July 30 to August 2: including the United States. ^ fragde fledgling Socialist 

economic ti« 

irr reJS "“s 
France’s decision to sign an , [p Bolivia, one of the poorest 
arras contract with Nicaragua in “*UI Amencan countn^ to 
December 1981 whom France owes a debt of 

No “offensive material” was ?”litudJ; _f°r ha
l
vin§. exPeI1®d 

included in the contract, but ^us Barbie,. the former SS 
France's aesture of susoort for now awaiting trial, m 

««■ ijaun amencan coun- me left-wing banduusta govern- 
try with a democratically ment was nevertheless fiercely humanity, M Cheysson hopes 
elected Socialist government, criticized bv several countries, to bruig France s support to a 
from July 30 to August 2: including the United States. ^ fragde fledgling Socialist 
Colombia, which has always Two ferry boats were delivered government The question of 
had close lies with France, from to Nicaragua within the last few financial aid is expected to be at 
August 2 to 4; and Cuba, which weeks as part of that contract. “e *°P agenda, 
has a special importance in the There is no question of any Cuba is expected to be the 
present Central American con- new arms contract at present, most difficult stage of M 
flicl, from August 4 to 6. but France continues to main- Cheysson’s tour. 

Cuba is expected to be the 
ost difficult stage of M 

Managua warns US Iran digs in 
of ‘apocalypse’ 

Reagan Doctors 
woos fail to 

blacks save arm 
for 1984 of golfer 

Trm^Uodc Melbourne - Doctors have 
. New Y<H* feUed to save the right arm of 

Suddenly the Mack fector is Jack Newton, aged 33. the 
making itself felt in the Australian golfer, which was 
limbering up for the 1984 severed when he walked into 
presidential race. The Reagan the spinning propeller of a light 
Administration is polishing up aircraft at Sydney airport on 
its civil rights credentials and Sunday night (Tony Duboudin 
the Democrats are being teased writes). A seven-and-a-haif hour 
by the question: will a black run operation ended unsuccessfully 
for the presidential nomination? early yesterday. 

Mr Reagan does not have Mr Newton may also lose the 
much support among America's sight of his right eye and a 
27 million blacks. Civil fights spokesman for the Prince of 
leaders have described _ his Wales Hospital in Sydney said 
record in respect of minorities that he had suffered abdominal 
as abysmal injuries. Last night he was still 

Mr George Bush, his Vice- critically ill 
President, was booed at the The accident occurred when 
annual convention of the he was hurrying to board the 
National Association for the aircraft on his way home to. 
Advancement of Coloured Newcastle from Sydney, where 
People (NAACP). in New he and some friends had 
Orleans, last week. travelled to sec an Australian 

Recently the White House Rules football match, 
has made a number of positive _ , , 
civil rights moves. Government LflWVfir ll&U tWO 
agencies have been told to give J . “ 
more help to minority business- Sflm DUSSllCS 
es. an effort is bring made to 

S trai 

ft *?* 

strengthen the housing laws and 
the Government has filed a 
desegregation suit against the 
state of Alabama. 

Reagan officials are empha- j in Lahore. 

Sam missiles 
Islamabad (AFP) - Pakistani 

martial law authorities ha\e 
seized two Sam 7 surfacc-lo-air 
missiles from a lawyer’s office 

sizing the President’s concern 
about civil rights, aware that 
they must tread carefully to 

The Associated Press of 
Pakistan news agency, quoting 
an official communique, said 

Managua (AFP) - Senor appears to have failed a second 

Making the best of it Life goes on for Beirut's citizens, regardless of fighting in the 
mountains, shelling of the city and almost daily car bombs. Damaged buildings can be 

seen behind the beach. 
Tomas Borge. the Nicaraguan time to meet Salvadorean Tehran (Reuter) - An Iranian   _ _ 
Interior Minister has warned insurgent leaders (Martha offensive into mountainous Tn««n/\1 All4* kll 

Honey writes). northern Iraq entered its third Israel TUleS OUT DU 
Kpsc in L crura i America nine After a weekend of confusion day yesterday with Iran claim- 
Rcagan Administration failed to and sccrecy_ official sources ing it had consolidated pos- JW^ 1 ^ *__ T 

dorn”blIhe
PJJjSCnCe wns_ close to Mr Stone in Panama «ioos up to nine miles inside IVIS.P’ITIOL llH£ IU 1 

rpn*mnnv rtn said that he spent the weekend enemy territory. lTiaglllUl XURV XAA -R 

fffissaftsr - Jt ir, sr.ss — «« «.—^ M anniversary of the birth of limited in scope, in line with . The River Awali, Israel’s new suggests that Israel’s partial 
South Amenca s great liberator. An official US announcement Tehran’s declared policy of defensive line in southern withdrawal from the Chuf may 
s,™°" r?',v*r*. Benor Borge late on Fnday saying that Mr waging a war of attrition rather Lebanon, is scarcely a river at, be postponed for another 
said the dis^tch of an Amen- Stone would be at an undis- than seeking outright battlfield all hardly even a stream but month or two. 
can fleet to Nicaraguan waters closed location all weekend led victory. more a trickle of water that Israeli troops and militiamen 
as part of six months of joint to speculation that he was Iran’s apparent aim, one said, meanders over pebbles through from Major Haddad's private 
manoeuvres with Honduras engaged in or preparing for a was to keep Iraq on a war a narrow gorge just south of the army are expected to man 
threatened not only Nicaragua meeting with Salvadorean guer- footing, maintaining pressure Chouf mountains. Despite their checkpoints at three strategic 
but all Latin Amencan nations, nllas either in Panama or Costa on the Iraqi economy and thus impending withdrawal to the bridges on a ling along the 

IM wii,aMC • “r r R,ca* to grind Baghdad to an econ- river, the Israelis have not even Awali: a concrete highway called wasiungton s policy ol A scheduled meeting in Costa omic standstill and bring down begun to prepare military bridge just north of Sidon, the 

'SSTTSL.1'!!. Rica between Mr Stone and the the Government of President positions along the southern low “ford” bridge at Bissri, and 
FMLN fell through at the last Saddam Hussein. bank and Israeli officers now a crossing point near Barouk. 

counter-revolution in rsicara- minute earlier this month Diplomats said the new bout insist they will permit all The new Israeli front line will 

meet Salvadorean 
leaders (Martha 

the United Slates of an “apoca- Honey writes). 
Ivpse” in Central America if the ,,r, 
Reagan Administration failed to ,n^

ft^JL2efc 

„ -.L .. - - - J _j_ ana secrecy, onicial sources 
do* 10 Mr Stone in Panama 

°c««nLe 0/0' __ said that he spent the weekend Speaking at a ceremony on lh„  .   
rt;nL, 1 ■ Tnrtti. on the beach ana had not met 

anniversary*1 STS? ^ ™<-N. 
South America's great liberator. An official US announcement 

Israel rules out building of 
‘Maginot line’ in Lebanon 

From Robert Fisk. Bissri, southern Lebanon 

The River Awali, Israel’s new suggests that Israel’s partial another question. Already there Mondale, for example, 
fensive line in southern withdrawal from the Chuf may »s evidence that guerrillas are Mr Beniamin Ho 

avoid upsetting conservative the missiles were found at a 
Republicans barrister’s chambers in Farid 

Meanwhile, in contrast to the Rot. 

Second twin 
M? W MSXE £ bom safely 
Democratic front runner. . Sl Missouri (AP) - A 

His popularity puts into woman> who miscarried one of 
sharper focus the question of her ^ three and a hair 
whether a black should seek the monlhs ago. has successful 
Democratic nommauon. Some ^ thc lwin< a 6]b |4o/ 

argue that a black candidate babv 
could cause confusion and drain u.. C,IH ihi» r.iu> was 

baby. 
Her doctor said thc case was 

support from a candidate who uniquc in lhc Uniteii stales, 
has good prospects and a sound QJ* Qnc sjmiUu. 0QC exisicd _ a 
civil rights record - Mr rjCTman woman save birth 10 a German woman gave birth 10 a 

twin in 1978. 65 days after thc 
Lebanon, is scarcely a river at be postponed for another raking weapons and amxnu- NAACP director, in common 
all hardly even a stream but month or two. muon south of Awali to avoid many blacks feels thaat no 

the expected increase in Israeli black has a chance of getting the more a trickle of water that Israeli troops and militiamen 

first was delivered. • 

th many blacks, feels tiurai no SeU hitchhikers 

meanders over pebbles through from Mqjor Haddad's private security along the line of the nomination and there is noth- 
a narrow gorge just south of the army are expected to man over. United Nations troops in ^ concrete to be gained from a 
Chouf mountains. Despite their checkpoints at three strategic southern Lebanon are now symbolic candidacy, 
impending withdrawal to the bridges on a line along the uncovering a large number of jt js much better, he argues, 
river, the Israelis have not even Await a concrete highway arms caches apparently hidden t0 concentrate on getting blacks        -   - - - —— —    O J . . M ■ Y |. hV ^VUVVUMUhb VU klli*5 

begun to prepare military bridge just north of Sidon, the I0. preparation for the Israeli to ^ pofls mid working for thc 
.1— tK. enuth—n —r r- kjj   nnlhHnwfil . «• - ri>.. n .. . • , 

“counter-revolution” in Nicara- 
gua. 

There was no comparison SAN SALVADOR: Eighty 
whatsoever between the Fara- civilians were murdered in H 
bundo Marti National Liber- Salvador last week. 32 of them 
ation Front (FMLN) in El by unidentified paramilitary 
Salvador and former National squads. Mgr Gregorio Rosa, the 
Guardsmen of the ousted Auxiliary Archbishop of San 
Nicaraguan dictator Anastasio Salvador, said here on Sunday. 
Somoza who were guilty of in his weekly sermon, he 
"aggression" against the Mana- asked the Government to stop 
gua regime, he said. “violations” of people’s homes 
• SAN JOSE: Mr Richard which he said were carried out 
Stone. President Reagan's spe- at night by armed men dressed 
cial envoy to Central America, in civilian clothes. 

Nurse jailed for murder 
freed because of cancer 

1 Delhi (AFP) - A former punished her more severely.” 
Canadian nurse serving a life There was no cure for cancer at 
term for murder here has flown this stage, he said, and even the 
.home after the Supreme Court best treatment in India would 
granted her a one-year release only prolong her agony, 
for treatment of advanced Her release was based on the 
ovarian cancer, reliable sources condition that she’ promised to 

Diplomats said the new bout 
of fighting also appeared linked 
as much to Iran's long-running 
conflict with Kurdish tribal 
rebels as to the war with Iraq 

positions along the southern low “ford” bridge at Bissri, and withdrawal, 
bank and Israeli officers now a crossing point near Barouk. While Isi 
insist they will permit all The new Israeli front line will able to lot 

defeat of Mr Reagan, “who had 

insist they will permit all The new Israeli front line will 
civilians free passage across the apparently run along the Awali 

While Israeli troops will be been 00 the wrong tide every 
able to look down into thc civil rights question”. 

Copenhagen (AP) - Thirteen 
people arc to appear in court 
after three of them hitched a 
ride from a passenger ferry to 
pull them on waierskis across 
the strait between the Danish 
islands of Zealand and Funcn. 
Police said it was an advertising 
stunt. 

apparently run aroog utc nwaii valley of the Awau nom me cuticuJty in persuading I Tvl_—I,— 
and on into the Bissri and conveniently high mountains, blacks to register on the voting UilaJka plCQgv 

Thc difficulty in persuading 

“It is not our intention to cut Barouk rivers - both continu- 
Lebanon in hall” an Israeli ations of the Awali - up to the 
major said yesterday as he stood valley below Ain Zhalta, where 
on the Bissri Bridge, where the the Israeli and Syrian armies 
Awali runs down to the face each other. 

the river is fordable at almost lists, and to vote, is consider- 
any point. Indeed at midday able. Apathy has led to a 
yesterday, the water at the Bissri decrease in black turnout, and 

Dhaka. (Reuter) - General 
Hossain Muhammad Ershad. 
Bangladesh’s {military ruler. 

Mediterranean north _of Sidon. “Erecting an electrified fence ,f ^ ^ of increase legislations. Only three 
“We are^ not buidrag an would be fer too costly,” the does not decrease fifths of blacks arc registered. 
electrified fence and we are not Israeli major said yesterday, 
going to construct some sort of “We want peace with Lebanon 
Maginot line. We can’t possibly and we don’t want draconian 
prevent all infiltration across measures like cutting the south 
the river but we can reduce it off from the north of the 

bridge in the centre of the river black leaders are trying to boost " ™ . ’ 
while washing their SmBy car. jffttaU Sto JdfhSdSl'SLfX- 

• ?c !caIe of Suemlla nons by March 1985. He ambushes does not decrease arc rcgtstcrcd. declared martial law when he 
once the Israelis pull back, then * i6 

new measures - including an candidacy debate is 
electified fence - will no doubt 1y-^d v*w . t*»t 
be considered again. 

The main thing is for us to get country. Three thousands cars lhc 

out of the Chouf mountains.” cross rite Awali every day. we f aiaitnSndpSoL 
The continued absence of any can’t possibly stop them alL” wJuch So far no Mart has offe 

military preparations here - the Whether such aspirations can Israfjl Afmy- J? es?ape himself as a contender, althoi 
Israelis have yet to start up in be maintained the”*new °°uld yct spiD 2a0^ lhc rivcr' the Rev Jesse^ackson, a c 
the tuns south of the Await - front line has been set up is Shimon Poes, page 10 rights veteran, disciple 

offered Armti tv trvina tvcriria 
sSrS himself as a contender, although could yct spifl across the nver. ^ Rcv Jcssc Jackson> a 

Gemayel presses for a referendum 

said yesterday. return to India within a-year 
Marie Andree Leclerc. aged after her departure and that she 

37, convicted with a Frenchman report to the Indian High 
for the murder of an Israeli Commission in Canada every 
tourist in 1976, left for Levis, three months. 
Quebec, over the weekend. The court also ordered that a 

Miss Leclerc was set free by surety deposit of 150,000 rupees 
the Supreme Court last (about £10,000) put up by two 
Thursday after am Indian Canadian missionaries in India 
medical expert confirmed she be forfeited if she failed to 
was suffering from cancer of the return after a year, 
ovary in the secondary stage. Both she and her French 

Announcing the move, the accomplice, Charles Gurmuk 
judge said: “She was punished Sobhraj, have other cases d 
with imprisonment for life by cheating, forgery and abetting 
the courts: but nature has murder pending against them 

EEC clash Australia 
on herring accuses 

quotas six of plot 
From Ian Murray Melbourne (AFP)- Six al- 

Brussels leged mercenasries are to be 

Highly controversial new prosecuted on charges of plot- 
figures for dividing up the ling to overthrow thc govem- 
herring in the North Sea were ment o! thc Comoros Islands in 
put before EEC fisheries the Indian Ocean, it was 
ministers when they began a announced yesterday, 
two-day meeting in Brussels The decision of Senator 
yesterday. They offered Britain Gareth Evans, the Australian 
and Denmark scarcely half the Attorney-General, was an- 
tonnage each was seeking and nounccd when three of the men 
all but wiped out the amount appeared in a Magistrate’s court 
for Belgium. charged, with breaches of the 

The figures were worked out Foreign incursions Act. 
over the past 10 days by a Mr William Lugg. Mr Dicier 
group of experts drawn from Burjcvie and Mr John Meyer 
each member state. Bnt even arrested on board thc 
the basis chosen for calculating yacht Sin bad in Portland 
the figures was contested hotly harbour on Australia’s southern 
bv ministers from many coun- coast in March, 
tries when the meeting began. The federal police said that 

Fixing the herring catch has lhc m.cn w.crc planning to sail to 
become the key to agreement Reunion island in the Indian 
on quotas for all fish 'in Ocean, where they would pick 
Community waters this year, up weapons, explosives and 
The failure to reach a compro- troops. They would then sail to 
mise has meant there is now a Grande Comore. the biggest ot 

■total ban on herring fishing in foe l omoros Islands, and 
the North S**8, which In turn attempt to overthrow the 
means that Norway - which is Government of Mr Ahmed 
affected by the ban - is Abdallah. . .  
considering excluding EEC Three other men have been 
boats from its waters. charged in Australia with taking 

The frames put to ministers pari in. foe alleged coup. Mr 
vesterday would give Britain John Pilgrim, a British citizen 
only 23.23 per cent of the catch, and unemployed merchant 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris 

President Amin Gemayel of 
Lebanon yesterday renewed his 
call for a referendum, under the 
auspices of foe United Nations, 
to determine foe views of 
Lebanese in the Israeli and 
Syrian-occupied zones towards 
foe “legitimacy” of his Govern- 

Melbourne (AFP)- Six al- 
leged mercenasnes are to be 
prosecuted on charges of plot- septeinDer- 
ting to overthrow the govern- _ The quest* 
mem of thc Comoros Islands in in the mnlinai 
the Indian Ocean, it was mg force, to1 

announced yesterday. contributed A 
The decision of Senator been brought 

Gareth Evans, the Australian bis movers 
Attorney-General, was an- 
nounced when three of thc men 
appeared in a Magistrate’s court 
charged, with breaches of the 
Foreign Incursions Act. 

Mr William Lugg. Mr Dicier 
Buijcvic and Mr John Meyer 
were arrested on board the 
yacht Sinbad in Portland 
harbour on Australia’s southern 
coast in March. 

The federal police said that 
lhc men were planning to sail to 
Reunion island in the Indian 
Ocean, where they would pick 
up weapons, explosives and 
troops. They would then sail to 
Grande Comore. the biggest ot 
the Comoros Islands, and 
attempt to overthrow thc 
Government of Mr Ahmed 
Abdallah. 

Three other men have been 
charged in Australia with taking 
part in the alleged coup. Mr 
John Pilgrim, a British citizen 
and unemployed merchant 

• He was speaking during a 
meeting at the Elysee Palace 
with President Mitterrand. He 
was on bis way home from foe 
United States. 

“In those parts of foe 
country where the Lebanese 
Army is, freedom and democ- 
racy are assured 100 per cent”, 
Mr Gemayel said after the 
meeting, which was held at his 
request. “In those parts which 
are under foreign occupation, 
there is repression and foe 
gapping of all national voices.” 
Mr Gemayel first called for a 
referendum in the occupied 
zones soon after his election in 
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ly-held view that a Mack “ Match‘1981 

SRAiS Horses rescued 
Kbw. Auitria (AP)- A stable 

So fer no black has offered ? the Lippizancr stud fermwas 
himself as a contender, although ?ma^d by fire here yestertav 
the Rev Jesse Jackson a civil *,ut ^orscs wcrc rescued 
&t^v^,“lSSpte0or "WW1-3-! 
Martin Luther King and the <hed m an epidem,c tbis 

best known of Wart leaders, is ycar‘ 
seen as a possible runner. He p|np]*np rASM|v 

has made no commitment, but A lpvUUC 1 Cauj 
by fuelling speculation he Moscow (AP) _ The Soviet 

10 QV^ portion of the pipeline due to rights and the black vote. take natural gas from Siberia to 

Shimon Peres, page 10 rights veteran, disciple of 
  Marlin Luther King and the 

T JALAIA best known of Mart leaders, is ycar' 
Lfiveiy debate seen » « possible runner. He pjnpi:np rpsi<l v 

• i a . has made no commitment, but JL lpcilUC 1 CdUj 
expected at by fuelling speculation he Moscow (AP) - The Soviet 

phlirpfi rminpil H?c KV
1^168*, in QV^ portion of the pipeline due to enuren council ngfats and[ the black vote. take natural gas fiSJn Siberia to 

From John Best -MSEJSLI We*LEur2Pc «« completed 
Ottawa "as. been10 foe vanguard yesterday, Tass said. Thc whole 

swij’sim leaders nave gathered in van- trouble. It is being weakened by 
couver for a widManging felling membership and bicker- Tnnicionc lailorl 
asembly of the Worid Council in- among lts leaders. Some of UDlSiailS jailed 

SCh^2^lh*tCO,5dp,oy^to its foUowers say it has lost its Tunisia (AFP) - Twelve tea highly provocative gather- sense of puipore, and its critics setti^ up a 

Subjects from nuclear dis- qU??1mrJtSrh?*2n^' ^X0lu^0t,az^ movement wcrc 
in OinMian ,-in, .. jP®ft die fell in member- jailed here for up to 10 years 

will be discussed at the forced ^t^o^^v^ofiteiM^ each with hard labour for 

W“k^ SSfs^ateft^foSnSd^ plottingterronstsactivities. 
fi*ht Wcsaition, lynching and ATAPPC HplsiV Edward Srtreyer, the Canadian insu|L But its define -also AZOieS tie Id y 

Tten°rS^rii ' reflects a lessening of political Lisbon (AFP) - Negotiations 
30o%rotts£5!* \nXet^1 ***** blacks OVM- the for the renewal of US military 

1)151 decade> a mutmg of the rights at the Lajes base in the 
S “*4. v?ict »? ** 198

“ AIOICS are deadlocked, the 

rerent years aithoSthere have been bcS Rnrilpr PCP5IT1P 

^.onaIed turnouts in city mayoral elec- tICl 
a85,ooo (£56,000) to a Zimbab- tions. This time, whether or not Hanover (Reuter) - A 23- 

The question of an increase 
in the mnlinatioual peace-keep- 
ing force, to which France has 
contributed 2,000 men, had not 
been brought up as such during 
his conversation with Mr 
Mitterrand, he said. Elysee meeting: M Mitterrand with Mr Gemayel (right). 

Meanwhile, the NAACP, West Europe was completed 
which has been in the vanguard y«ieiday, Tass said. Thc whole 
of the avd rights strofflle.since pipeline §s expected to be 
its founding in 1909. is in finished before the year ends, 
trouble. It is bring weakened by 
felling memberehip and bicker- HUIPH 
ing among its leaders. Some of 1 UDIaldfla Jolivu 
its foUowers say it has lost its Tunisia (AFP) - Twelve 

people accused of setting up a 
revolutionary movement wcrc 
jailed here for up to 10 years 
each with hard labour for 
plotting terrorists activities. 
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ing. 
Subjects from nuclear dis- 

armament to Christian unity 
will be discussed at foe three- 
week meeting, which was 

300 Protestant and Eastern 
Orthodox churches with about 
450 million members, has been 
condemned by some critics in 
recent years 

Five years ago it donated 

Lisbon (AFP) - Negotiations 
for the renewal of US military 
rights at the Lajes base in thc 
Azores are deadlocked, thc 

585,000 (£56,000) to a Zimbab- tions. This time, whether or not 
wean liberation group and two' a Mack joins foe presidential wean u Deration group and two 
years ago it gave 5125,000 to the 
South-West Africa People’s 
Organization (Swapo). 

race. Mack leaders want foe 
ycar-o 
fled tc 

•old East German soldier 
to the West after crossing 

black vote to count for more, security barricades. West Ger- 
They are looking for a revival. man border guards said. 

Indian MPs in riotous assembly 

Armenian world congress 

Terror and the political war 

conpared with foe 35 per cent it seaman, was due to appear in 
was seeking and foe 28.11 per court in Perth later yesterday 
cent it was offered at the while Mr Edward Greengove 
beginning of foe mouth. Den- and Mr Frederick Patrick had 
markTon foe other hand, is alrcadj teen released by mass- 
being offered 22.11 per cent >ratcs «n Penh, who ro od that 
compared with 9 per cent at foe |hc Allomcy-Gcnera! has 
startof foe month. But this delayed toolong in deciding to 
falls far short of foe 40 per cent prosecute. They will now be 
it has teen demanding. charged again. 

The monsoon session of the 
Indian parliament got off to an 

appropriately stormy start as 
members held up the business 
of die Lok Sab ha (lower house) 
with noisy protests, and Oppo- 
sition members of foe Rajya 
Saphs (upper bouse) staged a 
melodramatic walk-out because 
they were not able to hare a 
debate they wanted. 

While a sudden downpour 
outride the colonnaded Parlia- 
ment House drenched late- 
comers, members inside man- 
aged to raise all current matters 
of dispute between the Govern- 
ment and foe Opposition in the 
course of the first few hours vt 
foe sitting. This was despite foe 
feet that foe lower house, was 
adjourned without conducting 
any business save foe swearing 
in of new members and the 
paying of tributes to a former 
Speaker who has just died. 

While a new National 
Conference member from 
Janunu and Kashmir was 
called to be sworn in, a 

From Michael Hamlyit, Delhi 

Congress (I) MP ran in front of him broadcast about foe 
him and tried tc> garland him government workers’ strike 
with a necklace of forged ballot which is paralysing his admin- 
papers. Bedlam broke out, frtration. 

dSjTk smral “k""5 *° P-mMb. the Government 
attempted to take the wind ont 

While tributes were being of the' Opposition's sails by 
paid to the late Speaker, one haring the Home Minister 
Opposition member managed make a statement before the 
to. 8011,8 anger by other parties could force a 
bringing in foe Punjab dispute debate, 
on foe ground that foe dead But foe biggest upset of the 

““J**?®1™ * former day was something much closer 
member offoeAkali Dal party, to MPS hearts. For foe first 

The institution of President’s time they were required to 
rule in Pondicherry was foe produce identity cards as they 
cause of the walk-oat in the came into foe Parfiament 
upper house. An immediate buiMing. 

ISIS?* fcSSi “f °fpositioa This proved such an affront 
J, <*r4ff_an to their dignity that though the 

Speaker of the Lok Sabha said 
M ex?ected' many times that he would 

The Opposition was more and abide by any decisions of 
successful in obtaining a “call- the bouse, he was unable to 
attention debate on foe row make himself heard for many 

Andhra Pradesh minutes as virtually foe "entire 

From Alan McGregor, Geneva 
The Armenimi world con- been expected but the Orly previous bomb attacks 

gressjust ended, in Lausanne bombing caused many cancel- Responsibility for all three 
retiectea an ambivalent attitude lations, particularly ou foe part attacks was claimed in tele- 
towarns terrorism. of US And French Armenians, phone calls by the Orly group. 

There was outngbt oondem- Among the 70 who did attend believed by French police to be 
nation of wbat was termed were several members of connected with Asala. 

^ traditional Armenian parties on In a telephone call to the the Orly airport bomb outrage. a private capacity. French news agency in Tehran, 

.BU*, . Hghfnirkish journalist were a woman read a statement 
adopted on Sunday at the end mtitially regarded with sus- warning that the Orlv group 

r ■ ^r^ii rc"1 " picton and hostility, but later would strike again in France did specifically speaks of struggle found themselves sitting down not release a number of 
in afi its forms . W . .talk with congress suspected raemers of Asafck 

son In a telephone call to the 
French news agency in Tehran, 

were a woman read a statement 

in all its forms”. 
The congress, indeed, heard participants detained in Paris after the Orly 

Chief Minister and All-India 
Radio which had refused to let 

Opposition was On its feet, 
yelling at him. 

a _ x — ■ n WT f * 111 K IU is QILU ■ ■■■ wi 11 
one speaker assert that foe The Armenian national coun- bombing. 
assassinations of Turkish diplo- cfl' has the self-imposed fcwlr of The Tehran bomb attacks 

SSLA trying to speak on behalf of the have come at a time of severely 
threc million Armenians strained relations between Iran 
scattered across five continents and France due to French arms 

of them in the United supjriics to Iraq, Iran’s enemy in 

h®* States. foe Gulf war. dog^forhffntxitfany. # TEHRAN: - The whole • WHJSSEL& Belgium yes- 

de^^TseSw ™ street “ 60111 of F«®ch ***** a*ed The Nefoerland* 
nian £rme" Embassy in the centre -ol 10 extradite an Armenian man 

^nnc~ Tdiran was closed off by police “spectod of assassinating M*- 

CVery yesterday after Sunda/nfehrs Durain Aksoy, a Turkish 
wnthe “trade Diplomat, here on July 14. the 

Arm^M mission, claimed by an Anne- Juslicc ^gmstry said CAEP 
right* and ““ 9*enilla group (Reuter reports). The suspect, who has 

At least 200 participants had 

t. 
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US transports 
fly in aid for 

Habre offensive 
against rebels 

Ndjarnena (AFP)- The Erst 
f six Cl 41 Starlifter transports 

. f the United States Air Force 
rrived in Ndjarnena yesterday 
.ith a dozen unarmed Jeeps, a 
/atcr lank and food rations. 
The flight came after the July 

0 announcement by Washing- 
in that it was providing $10m 
:6.4m) worth of aid to the 
had Government of Mr 
lissfcne Habrein his fight 
gainst the Libyan-backed 
irces of his ousted predecessor, 
■lrGoukouni Oueddei. 

First out of the aircraft were 
0 men, who set up a small 
arnmand post to communicate 
y satellite with the Sixth Fleet, 
raising off Libya, in the Gulf of 

: irte. 
• Sources said the Americans 

. ere taking precautions against 
- rossible intervention against 

'ie airlift by Libyan fighters. 
hese included a radar aircraft 
n patrol for the three days in 
'hveh the Starliftcrs will by 
ving to Ndjarnena, and fight- 
rs on stand-by on Sixth Fleet 
srriers. 

Yesterday, the CI41 kept its 
ngines running .as Chadians 
dped to unload the cargo, 
arched by the United States 
.mbassador to Chad, Mr Peter 

.. loflat 
v- Mr Hahamat Soumalia, the 

, had information Minister, 
- .lid a second aircraft was due 

tier in the day. A United States 
ource said the aircraft were 
yingfrom America. 

Ndjarnena basks 
nconfideiice 
On just about every wall in 

nc capital, thre are posters of 
.Ir Habre. with slogans in 
;nrach and Arabic exhorting 
tie populace to sport the 
(niggle against the insurgents 
Clifford May of the New York 

' rimes writes). 
*The posters show the 

’resident in fatigues as a 
uoriila leader, in a dark suit as 

i statesman and in caftan and 
kulkap as a devout Muslim. 
'Vcstrm diplomats describe 
it m as a charismatic leader who 
s personally responsible in pan 

. it least for the recent successes 
ifhis forces in turning back the 
_ib\an-«upponed insurgents of 

kAlrGoutoun>. 
A. week'ago. as Mr Habre*s 

forces wot; reported to be 
driving the rebels out of 

Abdchfe, more than 400 miles 
from here, and pursuing them 
northwards, the President was 
said to be on the scene, 
overseeing the counter- 
offensive. 

Last week, his troops were 
skirmishing with rebels on the 
outskirts of Fada, 560 miles 
north-east of Ndjarnena, in an 
apparent prelude to pushing 
north-westward. Mr Habre was 
again said to be with his troops, 
presumably at a base in the 
eastern part of the country. The 
oasis of Oum Qialouba, which 
his forces recaptured from the 
insurgents, is reportedly being 
turned into a well-stocked base 
for continuing the counter- 
offensive. 

The capital, meanwhile, 
seems enveloped in a mood- of 
confidence that government 
troops will soon be battling the 
rebels for control of the 
northern town of Faya-Largeau, 
which fell to the insurgents on 
June 24. Residents here who 
this month were -afraid the 
rebels might have driven 
torwards the capital from 
Abeche, the southernmost point 
of their advance, seem relaxed 
once more. 

Diplomats suggest that the 
President's forces could over- 
extend themselves, just as the 
insurgents did in their drive 
from Faya-Largeau to Abech6. 
The insurgents' drive faltered ■ 
when it was beset, far from its 
supply bases, by swift, deter- 
mined attacks by government 
troops. 

A main topic of discussion 
here has been the extent of 
involvement by foreign military 
personnel in the hostilities in 
this country of 4.4 million 
people. A week ago, officials 
exhibited a captured soldier 
whom they identified as a 
Libyan. They were seeking to 
support the Government's fre- 
quent allegations that large 
numbers of Libyans are fighting 
alongside the inkugents. 

The captured soldier said that 
such support for the rebel forces 
was being provided by up to 
l.500 Libyans and by 3.000 
African members of the Islamic 
Legion of Colonel Gaddafi, the 
Libyan leader. 

French press accounts said 
there were 20 French and 
Belgian mercenaries aiding the 
government forces. 

jRrfconers 
of conscience 

f 

Arteh Ghalib 
By Caroline Moore bead 

Omar Arteh Ghalib, a 
Kiser Foreign Minister, is one 
f***ea MPs of the country's 
4tog party, the Somali Revol- 

Social Party, being 
aniaommatcado without trial 
Jtce June, 1982. 
He fa believed to be m 

"itaiy confinement in Laba- 
# lire® mmviimim security 
risoo. near Bskfowa, where 
rotfttons are extremely harsh. 

L. wt have been frequent 
of ill-treatment and 

■ftnre of prisoners there. 
- The authorities have given 
J details so far of the basis for 
« charges levelled against the 
■"m that they were “co- 
mgering the independence, 
utyaad security of the state". 
But they were reported to 

tte beta arrested soon after 
ybqg to organize Central 
•wndttee members to vote 
pdost the renominadoa, for a 
■rtber term, of President Siad 
tnt All seven are believed to 
»e been critical of his rule 
»d of government policies. 
.Mr Ghalib b 53. a graduate 

Bristol University, and 
arried with 12 children. At 
j* time of his arrest he was 
wt Ddepnty-Speaker of the 
wok's National Assembly. . 
The charge of “conspiracy 

P&ast the state” carries under 
ational Security Law 54, a 
aodatory sentence of death 
td confiscation of property. 
In Somalia the death penalty 
used for a large number of 

fences, including going on 
r&e, sedition and “nsf 
■Ktlon to destroy the unity 
*c nation.'' 

Mr Ghalib: In solitary 
confinement. 

French keep 
hold on 

bridge lead 
From Keith Stanley 

Wiesbaden 

A resounding 18-2 lead 
against third-placed Germany 
gave France a commanding 
position in the Open European 
bridge championship in Wies- 
baden. 

In round 13 Britain defeated 
the holders. Poland. 12-8, then 
defeated Portugal 12-8 and in 
round 15 they lead Sweden by 
461 MPs at half-time: 

The British women made an 
uncertain start in defence oi 
their title with a narrow loss to 
round two, followed by a 17—2 
win against Spain in round 
three. 
Results round 13: Romania 12, 
France 8: Norway 20, Befeiuni 0; 
Finland 4. Sweden 16; Hungary 11. 
Israel 9; Netherlands 19. Portugal I; 
Switzerland minus 2. Spain 20: 
Britain 12, Poland 8; Lebanon 1, 
Iceland 19; Turkey minus 2, Ireland 
20: Austria 9. Yugoslavia II: 
Luxembourg 12, Denmark 8; Italy 
19. Germany t. 
Results round 14c Denmark 20, 
Romania minus 2; Norway 13, 
Hungary 7; Belgium 16, Finland 4; 
Yugoslavia minus I, Luxembourg 
20; Ireland 9, Italy II; Iceland S'/s, 
Austria 11; Poland minus 2, Turkey 
20; Spain 2. Lebanon 18; Portugal 8, 
Britain 12; Israel 10. Switzerland 10; 
Sweden 14. Netherlands 6; Ger- 
many 2, France 18. 
Standings after 14 rounds: 1, Fiance 
219; 2. Belgium 185'* 3. Iialy 168; 
and Germany 168; 5, Sweden 167; 6. 
Poland 166'*; 7. Hungary '63»w 8. 
Netherlands 160>.¥9, Norway 160: 
10. Austria 157; 11. Ireland 149; 12. 
Lebanon 142; 13. Denmark 134; 14, 
Israel 134:15, Britain 131;.Romania 
131: 17, Switzerland !28y> 18. 
Luxembourg 112^ 19-Turkey 
1Q2»* 20. Iceland 94'* 21. Ponuga 
90; 22. Spain 81; 23. Yugoslavia 
80*« 24. Finland-70. . 
Results women, round twm Switzer- 
land 16. Sweden 4; France IV 
Poland 6: Finland 20. Ireland 0: 
Italy 5. Spain 15; Netherlands II, 
Britain 9; Israd 4. Germany 16. 
Route worn™, round three Sweden 
■v) Finland minus 4; Israel I, 
France 19: Ireland 6. Netherlands 
14; Spain 2, Britain 17; Poland 13, 
ltalv *7: Germany IS, Switzerland 
22." 
Womens standings after three 
rounds: I. Germany 47; 2. Franre 
44. Britain 44:4. Netherlands 41; 5, 
Poland 38; 6. Sweden 31; 7, Spain 

Swtecriand 23; 9. Ireland 21; 
10. Finland IS: U. ** ,2- 
Israel 6. 

Uganda MPs 
given bail 

Kampala (AFP) - Two 
Ugandan opposition Mrs ar- 
rested here last Friday were 
released on bail ibe following 
dav. Democratic Party officials 
said. They were- held in 
connixioo with dissident activi- 
ties in the Luwero district north 
of Kampala- 

In Geneva, the League of Red 
Cross Societies yesterday, ap- 
pealed for emergency funds to 
assist 60,000 Ugandan refugees 
uprooted by fighting between 
government troops and guer- 
rillas. 

Good mood 
prevails 

at Hongkong 
talks 

Peking (AFP) - Britain -and 
China resumed talks on the 
future of Hongkong yesterday, 
two weeks after the Taxes! round 
of, discussions began. A state- 
ment is to be made tomorrow. 

The statement should be 
made by. the Chinese Foreign 
Ministry -on behalf -.of both 
delegations and should an- 
nounce the dates of the next 
round expected within the next 
two months. 

The seven-member Chinese 
delegation is led by Yao Guang, 
First Deputy Foreign Minister, 
and Sir Percy Cradock the 
British Ambassador to China 
leads Britain's delegation, which 
includes Sir Edward Yonde, the 
Governor of Hongkong. Sir 
Edward appeared to be playing 
a central partin the talks. 

The two sides met in the , 
presence of SO journalists,' 
photographers and television 
cameramen, most of them from 
Hongkong. 

The atmosphere'was relaxed 
and delegates exchanged jokes 
for a few minutes while 
journalists were allowed inside 
the meeting room, which has a 
large picture of the house in 
Shaoshan, cental China, where 
Mao Tse-tung was born. 

In Hongkong, the Ta Kung 
Pao daily, which is close to 
Peking, forecast that & “reason- 
able and honourable" solution 
would be found for Hongkong 
in the next few months. China 
has said it mean* to resume 
sovereignty over the British 
Colony; 

Rose Kennedy being presented with a cake on her ninety-third birthday by her daughter. Eunice Kennedy Shriver, with her 
son. Senator Edward Kennedy, and daughter, Jean Kennedy Smith, looking on at her Massachusetts home. 

Police say abandoned baby is Coloured 
From Michael Hornsby 

Johannesburg 
Lise Venter, the baby found 

abandoned in the open veld 
wrapped only in two thin 
blankets and a brown bag, has 
been “scientifically deter- 
mined" by the South African 
police to be of “mixed rats”, a 
senior police spokesman 
yesterday. 

Major H. V. Haynes Pretoria 

police headquarters said the test 
of racial identity had been 
carried out only to' help the 
police in tracing the parents of 
the abandoned child, who is less 
than three weeks od. It was not 
yet an official racial classifi- 
cation. . 

The police described as “pure 
speculation" suggestions in the 
local press that Lise - the name 
was given to her by staff at the 

hospital to which she was taken 
after being found - could have 
been abandoned, by a white 
woman fearful of prosecution 
under the Immorality Act. 
which prohibits sexual relations 
between whites and blacks 

Under the Population Regis- 
tration Act everyone bom in 
South Africa has to be assigned 
to one of three broad race 
groups - Whites, Coloured 

(mixed-race) and Africans 
(blacks of Bantu origin), 
Indians, Chinese and a number 
of other ethnic minorities are 
regarded as separate sub- 
divisions of the coloured group. 

The normal test-of race at 
birth, which is earned out by 
the Department of Internal 
Affairs, is the race of the Esther. 
The next most important 
criterion is appearance. 

Socialists in 
France 

hit back at 
press baron 

From Diana Geddes 
Paris 

The Government has decided 
to join battle against Frances 
most powerful press baron, M 
Robert Hersant, who through 
the columns of his 19 news- 
papers and some 50 periodicals 
has kept up a constant barrage 
of fierce and often vitriolic 
criticism against the Socialists 
ever since they took power jnst 
over two years ago. 

The Government is to pros- 
ecute the management of 
Figaro, France's leading right- 
wing daily and star of the 
Hersant empire, for contraven- 
ing the law on price controls 
after M Hersant's decision to . 
defy a government ruling 
banning a cover price increase 
from 3.70 franee (about 30p) to 
3.80 francs. 

In an announcement at the 
weekend, the Government ex- 
plained that it had decided to 
freeze the cover price of both Le 
Figaro and France-Soir, the 
popular Paris evening paper - 
also owned by M Hersant, and 
to cut the price of the Saturday 
edition of Le Figaro that tomes 
with a colour supplement from 
12.50 francs to 10.50 francs, 
because the Hersant group had 
failed to respect a national 
agreement on newspaper (mVt 
increases signed by news pa IVs 
owners and the Government 
last November. 
The Government has the power 
to control prices rnider a 1945 
law. Infringements carry penal- 
ties or a fine up to 200,000 
francs and np to two years' jaiL 

At today’s rates, the Abbey National 
Seven Day Account offers a real opportunity 
for the serious investor. 

Better than banks, markets, 
local authorities. 

The interest rate for seven days notice 
of withdrawal is substantially better than 
bank deposits. 

For the basic rate tax payer, the gross 
equivalent is better even than the gross 
return for seven day money from the money 
market, local authorities and Oracle-quoted 
finance houses. 

OtifyElOO to start 
A Seven Day Account can be opened 

with just £100. There are no charges. 
The maximum investment is £30,000 

(£60,000for joint accounts). Use the coupon 
to start. Or come on in to your local Abbey 
National office. 
* Equivalent gross rale where income tax is paid at a basic rate of 30%. 

Alotmateinterest 
JustalittfematenoticE. 

A TraFVTJATK^ALMJITJ}S»IGSOGlETY27SAKER STREET. LONDON WlM 2AA. 

To: Dept7a-W., Abbey National Building 
Society, FREEPOST. United Kingdom House, 
180 Oxford Street, London WlE 3YZ. 

I/We enclose a cheque, numbered  
for£ to be invested in a 
Seven Day Account at my/our local branch 
in Please send 
me foil details and an application card. 
Mininum investment £100. Maximum 
£30.000 per person, £60,000joint account 

Full namefs)  

1/We understand that withdrawals can be 
made at any time, subject to my/our having 
given 7 days written notice. 

I/We understand that the interest rate may 
vary. 

I/We would like the half-yearly interest:- 
A. added to the Seven Day Account 1 | 
B. paid direct to me/us | | 

(T«* «n»rcprwt bag 

Address 

Postcode 

Signatures) 

Date T67 

ABBEY NATIONAL 
SEVEN DAYACCOUNT 

BART OFTHE ABBEY NATIONAL MONEY SERVICE 
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SPECTRUM 
policing French motorways is more dangerous than quelling riots, according to officers of the force that does both. 

Dfooa Geddes reports on the less well known operations of the men who wear the feared CRS badge 

' Captain Marthey, head of the CRS police in the southern sector of the A6 autoroute, mapped here; and, right, the autoroute squad at work at the scene of an accident 

Life and death in the fast lane 
Paris 
To most people, the CRS means the 
French not police - those vicious-look- 
ing men .'behind helmets and riot 
shields, carrying automatic pistols, 
tear-gas grenades and batons, who bash 
students, farmers and other demon- 
strators over the head with the same 
apparent gay abandon. 

Amazingly, the same CRS (Compag- 
nie Republicaine de Securite) are also 
responsible for the nations mountain 
rescue, beach safety, and autoroute 
security services. A CRS officer may be 
seen one day in full battle chess 
charging an inner city riot, and the 
next on a Mediterranean beach in 
bathing, trunks leaping out through the 
surf to save a drowning child, or in 
uniform on a motorway giving first-aid 
treatment to the injured in a crash. 

There were more than five million 
accidents on French roads last year, 
which left 13,000 dead and 320,000 
injured - an average of 35 killed and 
nearly 900 injured every day. During 
the holiday rush - and thatmeans now 
- the toll is much higher. Some ten 
million people are expected to take to 
the roads this coming weekend. 
France’s death rate per road user per 
mile is two to three times as high as in 
Britain, the United States, Sweden and 
Japan. 

I spent a day with the CRS 
autoroute patrol for the 70 miles of 
motorway in the southern sector of the 
lie de France (Greater Paris) area. It is 
V particularly troublesome sector 
\hich includes Orly airport (the CRS 
autoroute police were very much 
involved in both the recent Armenian 
terrorist bomb attack at Orly, and the 
earlier Iranian hijacking); the Rungis 
meat and vegetable markets - the new 
Les Hailes, which attracts hundreds of 
heavy goods lorries every day, and the 
famous A6 autoroute to die south. 
Along this the British, Dutch, and 
French pour in their search for the sun, 
and many of the worst accidents seem 
to occur here, including that involving 
two busloads of children near Beaune 
in which 53 people died. 

I had chosen July 13 as the day on 
which to accompany the patrol as 
traffic was expected to be particularly 
dense that evening before the tra- 
ditional July 14 long weekend- By 6.30 
pm, more than 40 miles of traffic jams 
were being recorded on the computers 
in the CRS command post at ArcueiL 
To my slight surprise, however, 
Captaing Daniel Manhey, the 35-year- 
old head of CRS autoroute police in 

the southern sector, did not seem 
unduly concerned. 

“We can do nothing about the 
jams", he explained. “In fact, we 
actually rather like them. They mean 
fewer serious accidents. People are 
moving too slowly to get badly hurt 
The worst conditions are thunder- 
storms after a long dry spelt when the 
roads become like a skating rink as the 
first rain mixes with the oil on the 
surface; or after a snowfall.” 

All emergency calls in the lie de 
France area, excluding Paris itself, go 
through the CRS command posts. 
Orange telephone boxes, placed at 
regular intervals of about a mile along 
the motorways, link the caller directly 
to the command post, which then 
alerts the fire brigade, breakdown, and 
ambulance services, advising them as 
to which route to take (the most 
obvious route may be blocked with 
traffic), and sending CRS motorcyclists 
to clear their way. 

The national ambulance service, 
known as the SAMU (Service d’Aide 
Medicale d’Urgence), is a relatively 
recent innovation. “Up until ten years 
ago, it was the police who carried the 
injured to hospital. We killed people, 
we really did,” Captain Marthey said. 
“The introduction of the SAMU has 
been a huge advance. The ambulances 
are always staffed by a doctor; many 
are like mobile hospitals, equipped 
with fiillTife-support systems and now, 
within the last few months, they have 
brought in an ambulance-helicopter. 

“We called out the helicopter last 
week to pick up an eight-year old boy, 
terribly injured in a road accident. It 
was there in three minutes; in another 
five minutes the boy was in hospital, 
being operated on. 

“Going to an accident isn’t funny. It 
was a terrible scene. Even the doctor 
was crying when I arrived, and I said to 
myself, ‘that’s not a good start’. People 
often think we’re stone-hearted, but it’s 
not true. I’ll lie awake at night 
sometimes thinking about what I've 
seen. You don’t lose your sensitivity 
on this job, but you learn to control 
your emotions. 

Captain Marthey, a tall, athletic- 
looking man, smiled wanly as he 
relived those memories. We had come 
off the stiflingly hot, clogged motor- 
way, and were sitting with Captain 
Francois Langros of the CRS Be de 
France headquarters in the relative 
cool of the officers’ dining room at the 
CRS Company Five base at Massy; 
drinking a chilled Beaune wine, and 

eating a simple, but good five-course 
meal - jambon era. crudites, steak, 
cheese, ice-cream. “We like to keep up 
our traditions of warm hospitality and 
a good tabic.” 

And what about their “bash-them- 
over-the-heads" image? How did that 
fit in? “It’s good that people are a bit 
frightened of us,” Captain Marthey 
replied. “The CRS here at Massy were 
called out last weekend to go to La 
Coumeuve in the northern outskirts of 
Paris, where a demonstration over the 
death of Toufik Ouannes [the nine- 
year-old Algerian boy who was shot 
dead by an irate neighbour because he 
was making too much noise] was 
threatening to get out of hand. The 
local people heard we were coming, 
and everything quietened down. If we 
can preserve the image of the red devil, 
that actually helps us avoid violence.” 

Like all French police, the CRS are 
armed. How often did they use their 
guns? Unexpectedly, neither Captain 
Marthey nor Captain Lanhgros had 
drawn their guns since leaving the 
officer’s training school, and both had 
think hard of the last occasion when 
any member of the CRS, including 
those involved in riot control, had 
used their weapons. . 

The seeming frequent and much 
criticized police bavures. or mistakes, 
involving the wrongful wounding or 
even killing of members of the public, 
were not the CRS’s doing, they 
insisted. “You forget that you are 
wearing a gun,” Captain Marthey 
commented. “I think that’s as it should 

be, otherwise you might be tempted to 
• use it”. 

Both officers were agreed,' that 
autoroute patrol work was much more 
dangerous than riot control or other 
law and order work. Guns could do 
nothing to help them, he said. 
Motorways were simply very danger- 
ous places. It was for that reason that 
hitch-hiking was banned on motor- 
ways, for example. The public often 
seemed to be unaware of the dangers. 

“You simply wouldn’t believe some 
people’s behaviour,” Captain Marthey 
said. “I came across a man the other 
day who was changing his tyre in the 
fast lane of the motorway. He said he 
hadn’t wanted to pull over on to a lay- 
by for fear of damaging his tyre! Every 
week, we have'at least one call about 
someone driving at top speed down the 
motorway in the wrong direction. 
Sometimes they’re drunk or have 
fallen asleep at the wheel, but quite 
often it’s just for a dare. 

“Whenever there’s a serious acci- 
dent, you"ll always get some people 
who stop on the hard shoulder, 

' blocking access to the emergency' 
services, in order to take pictures of the 
carnage, before going contentedly on 
their way, happy to have a good 
souvenir of their holidays.” 

Captain Marthey is proud of the feet 
that the number of accidents involving 
injury or death in his sector has been 
brought down it under 300 a year. The 
vast majority of calls *to his command 
post, which average 50 a day, involve 
breakdowns rather than accidents. 

Coach carnage; 53 died in this crash on the A6 near Beaune last year 

Another significant facet of the 
CRS’s work is that involving objets 
irouves, and not justrinanimate objects: 
animals, for example, which are left 
abandoned in the middle of nowhere 
by their owners, particularly at .this 
time of year, before they go away on 
holidays; children, who are not 
infrequently literally forgotten by their 
parents after a stop at a service station 
or a lay-by, and even wives. 

“We got a call from a woman who 
had been asleep in the back of a 
caravan. She had woken up when her 
husband, who was driving the car in 
front, stopped to look at something 
that had gone wrong with the. engine. 
The woman took the opportunity to 
nip off into the bushes. When she came 
back, the car and the caravan had gone, 
and she was left stranded in nothing 
but her nightie. We eventually traced 
the husband nearly 300 miles further 
down the motorway. He hadn't even 
realized that his wife was no longer 
with him. 

“Another time I found a cure with a 
young girl in the bushes, if you can call 
that an objet trouve. He was very 
anxious that 1 shouldn't make a report. 
Then there were the- two lesbians 
making love in the back of a car which 
I had gone to investigate because it was 
so badly parked in the lay-by. it was I 
who was overcome with embarrass- 
ment, not them. And then there were 
the two prostitute hitchhikers...” 

It was after midnight. ’ Fireworks 
were exploding in the hot night air as 
the July 14 celebrations began, and still 
the traffic streamed on south. Captain 
Marthey had been speaking without a 
break for more than four hours. “Ah,” 
he sighed contentedly. “The motorway 
is a world on its own. For me it’s like a 
living being; sometimes it’s asleep, 
sometimes full of life; always it’s 
fascinating.” . 

• Up to date Information on road 
conditions and traffic flow, and advice oa 
possible alternative routes throughout 
Fhuice, may be obtained through a 24-hoar 
telephone service provided by the Centre 
Nationale dInformation Rontiere, Tel: 
(Paris). 528 6076. More detailed infor- 
mation about conditions in the Greater 
Paris area may be obtained by calling the 
lUgfohal . Information centre at 898 9218. 
Time services are provided only in French. 
The national radio station France-Inter 
(1829m) broadcasts two Engfisb-tangoage 
news bulletins, including traffic infor- 
mation, each day throughout the summer, 9 
am and 4 pm. Drivers who are not actually 
wishing to go into Paris are advised to avoid 
the city's “piriphirique” wherever possible. 

The Second 
Cuckoo 

A further selection of witty, 
amusing and memorable letters to 
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C FINDINGS ) 

Augustus 
loses his 
reputation 
Sir Ronald Syme’s The 
Roman Revolution (1939) is 
one of the most thrilling 
historical works of the cen- 
tury. Beneath his pitiless 
scrutiny, Augustus, who had 
tended to ge a rather good 
press, turned into a thorough- 
going despot, ruthless and 
fraudulent. Last April, to 
mark Syme’s eightieth bith- 
day, a colloquium was held at 
Woiison College, Oxford, at 
which speakers from six 
different countries took a 
fresh look at the first Roman 
emperor. 

Augustus (right) claimed to 
have restored the old consti- 
tution in 27 BG but he 
emerged from this conference 
looking more monarchical 
than ever. Jasper Griffin, in a 
paper bn Augustus’s poets, 
pointed out bow they differ 
from the third century Greek 
poets, with whom they have 
often been compared, when 
they address their master, 
nifemndins, at the conn of 
the Ptolemy®, can venture a 
risque allusion to the king’s 
relations with his wife (and 
sister); that would be un- 
thinkable in Augustus’s time. 
Instead the poets describe 
him as a semi-divine figure. 

The more we look at the 
Greek precedents, the more 
novel does Augustus’s style of 
image building appear. 

Examining the evidence of 
architecture and inscriptions. 
Professor Fergus Millar drew 
a similar moral. When the 
ordinary citizen of Rome 

A series reporting 
on research 

ROMAN 
STUDIES 

lican forms still se 
relevant object of 

:ms 
study. 

Munich, was started in 1883; 
it has now reached the letter 
P, with N omitted. When Dr 
Johnson defined the lexi- 

ipher as “a maker of 
ionaries, a harmless 

drudge”, he didn’t know the 
half of rL 

ordinary citizen ot Rome Oxford University Press are i-* n   j 
looked at the massive public publishing the proceedings of Fallacy CXpOSed 

the conference and hope to 
have them out by the end of. 
the year. 

buildings put up by Augustus 
to bis own greater glory; when 
he cast his eye over Augus- 
tus's colossal mausoleum; 
when he turned to the list of C+^-HIA fin/4 
the great man’s deeds in- oiaiUC 11UU 
scribal on bronze tablets 
beneath it; he just might not 
have been clever enough 
(Millar concluded) to realize 
that he was looking at a 
republican document 

Syme’s own book drew no 
explicit parallel with more 
recent times, but few of his 
first readers can have foiled to 
think of Mussolini In the age 
of Mao and Brezhnev the 
combination of monarchical 
self-advertisement and repub- 

• Among recent finds at 
Bake on the bay of Naples is 
a quantity of plaster 
statuary - a rare survival. The 
detail is of fine quality and it 
seems dear that . these, are 
.casts of Greek ' bronze 
originals,, probably for the 
copyists who made - marble 
reproductions were big busi- 
ness-in the Roman world; now 
we have new evidence of how 
the business was organized. 

Drudgery • 
The year 1982 
saw the com- 
pletion, after 
51 years, of 
the • ’ Oxford 
Latin Dic- 
tionary, now 

the biggest and best Latin- 
English dictionary in exist- 
ence. But lexicographers do 
not fece redundancy] ust yet. 
The immense Thesaurus 
Linguae Latinae, based at 

that the Romans were not 
seriously involved in the 
Greek east before200BC. But 
an inscription from the Greek 
island of Chios published last 
year provides for the setting 
up of a festival of Rome and 
the honouring of Romulus 
and Remus; ana the letter 
forms point to a date in the 
220s. Some scholars have 
refused at believe it; perhaps, 
they sqy, the stonemason was 
a particularly old-) 

/•-character. No do 

ii^TlSs debate will continue. 
often been 

they were not Amn Amas 
Ue%f * • • _ 

The 

moreover... 
Miles Kington 

Mills 
and 

Bomb 
Men prefer foots while women prefer 
feelings, Rachel Biflingloa once wrote; that 
is why the former read books about war 
and the latter read fiction, romantic or 
otherwise. And in her new book Animals In 
War Jiliy Cooper confesses that although 
married to a publisher of 400 military 
histories, she had read fewer than half a 
t|p7wi of them. “In the same way that men 
spurn novels, particularly romantic fiction, 
women tend to avoid war books, as being 
an exclusively guts-and-glory male prov- 
ince.” 

When two of our leading woman writers 
combine to express the same thought, I 
tend to treat it as received truth. And then 
my mind wanders to the next question 
beyond, which is: if it is really true that 
there is a sharp divide between men’s war 
books and women's romance, is there not 
some way in which I can make vast sums 
of money out of this discovery? 

From there it is but a short step to the 
formation of a new publishing house which 
will issue novels for men and women - 
romantic military fiction! Mon-over’s new 
imprint, which is to be called Mills and 
Bomb, or perhaps Mills' and Bang, will 
shortly be flooding bookstalls with the 
initial titles, of which details now follow. 

To Call Him Sir, by Angela Distaff. 

When Robin joined the platoon, he had 
already heard the stories about Sergeant 
Withers, Tough, cynical, sadistic, they said. 
And yet there was some soft pool of hurt 
concealed in die sergeant’s eyes, which told 
Robin that there was an altogether more 
complex person tucked behind those 
sergeant’s stripes than the world knew ofL 
“So you’re bleeding Rdbin-bleeding-Dar- 
hngton-Smythe. are you?” the sergeant said 
at their first meeting. “Well, well have 
those bleeding hyphens knocked out of you 
before you can say huntbalL” 

The tears clustered hot on Robin’s 
eyelashes, beneath the whiplash of these 
cruel words. How I hate him, be thought. 
Yet before the war was very much older, 
the two men would find themselves mixed 
up in r. circle, of passion, carnage and 
ammunition shortage which would change 
both of them ineradicably. 

Jungle Johnny, by Samson. 

Major-General Bridget Yates, of the 
Women’s Royal Air Corps, was used to 
interrogating prisoners. But there was 
something unusual about the man they 
brought in one day - his crinkly taugh- 
lines, perhaps, the proud, tin tameable look 
in his eyes or even the way he refused to 
speak no matter how hard she lashed him 

‘ with her hand-bag. When he turned out to 
be Johnny Kapok, the famous roving 
American reporter, she had an uneasy 
feeling that their paths were to cross more 
than once in this heQ without food or good 
cosmetics that women call war. 

The Mountain Flower, by Iris Forage. 

A recce in war-torn Afghanistan was just 
another job to ace TV cameraman Max 
Win ton. or so he thought But be had not 
reckoned on a meeting with petite, 
sparkling Ludmilla, a runaway refugee 
from the occupying Soviet forces. 

“You can hang around with us if you 
like.” said Max gruffly, “as long as you 
don’t mind carrying the spare camera and 
the batteries. And don’t imagine you’ll be 
getting a slice of our overnight allowances, 
my little Russian dcJL" 

“Of course not Max,” said Ludmilla, 
playing with his ear-ring. She had not met 
men with ear-rings before, especially ones 
inscribed “BBC News Cameramen Do It 
Overnight”. “Tell me, do you think I could 
get a job with your Central Office of 
Information when we get back to Britain?” 

We? The COI? Back to Britain? Max 
thought of his boss at Wood Lane. Would 
be -understand if he returned with, a 
Russian crew member? More to the point 
would his wife Theresa? Max decided there 
and then to (fitch Ludmilla at the first 
opportunity. Little did he realize how 
signally he would fofi, or indeed that there 
was now a tiny bug fixed to his ear-ring. 

(Other titles In preparation: A Third World 
War Romance by Jean Hacked, Belfast 
Beauty by Della Driscoll, Yomping Into 
Passion by Petra Stanley, etc, etc.) 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 111) 

Did the 
Romans ac- 
quire their 
empire in a fit 

that 
loot, slaves 

they 
71 

trying to. 

held that 
conscious i 
(hough thgy 
and military 
constantly conqu 
peoples Yvuhoia _ _ 
consolidate their rule or. their 
economic power..   

Jn 1979. William V. Harris 
of Columbia University 
mounted a controversial chal- 
lenge to this view. He argued 
that war was built into the 
Roman attitude to life; they 
knew that there were large 
prqfits to -be made out qf 
empire and their policies were 
openly expansionist. If suc- 
cessful commanders seem to 
have pulled their punches, it 

the 

Latin 

future 
health ' of 
classical stu- 
dies will- de- 

, pend largely 
on the 
strength of 

our schools and 
universities. Latin has had a' 
modest revival in American 
high schools in the last few 
years; more surprising, this 
renaissance has been inspired 
by the severely utilitarian 
“baric to basics” movement 
A study by R. Mascuabtonio, 
an American sociologist, on 
programme to teach Latin to 
inner city, children indicates 

®**KK£Z -saiJSKJS; 
research in this country by 
David Corson suggests simi- 
lar conclusions. 

Richard Jenkyns 

powerful or acquire too much 
prestige. 

Now some new evidence 
has been thrown into the 
argument. It used to be said 

ACROSS 
1 Stopper (6) 
5 Unable to bear (4) 
8 Broadcast again (5) 
9 Evil action (7) 

II Change(8) 
13 Quite good <4) 
IS Complicated 

procedure f9} 
18 Intends (4) 
19 Abandon (8) 
|22 Wood flooring (7) 
{23 Giver(S) 
124 Retain (4) 
125 Sawn timber (6) 

DOWN 
2 Eskimo coat (5) 
3 White spirit (5) 
4 Easily upset (»3 ‘ 
5 Writing table (4) 
6 Synthetic fibre 17) 
7 Small bubbles (51 

10 Filth (4) 
12 Indication (4) 
14 Contest (4) 
15 Regret (7) 
16 Become misshapen 

14) 
17 Noose (3) 
20 Scorch (5) 
21 Back deformity (4) 

SOLUTION TO No 110 23 ^ ^ 
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5 Pony DOWN: 
[6 Epitome 7 Supermarket 8 Smrt tanner 
12 Star 14 Ace 15 Obtuse 19 S a?p£ 
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FASHION by Suzy Menkes 

The first of an occasional series on how fashion designers live 

Zandra’s magic garden 

an accepted part of summer 
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• the street is Iracomkig 
commonplace. Joggers sprint In 

city streets and the public 
participate In open-air exercise 

classes. Cotton/tycra short shorts 
£19.95. Op-art top £22.99. In 

turquoise, cerise, aqua, white and 
blade By Tickets from Harrods; 
Liflywhries; Simpsons, Jenrers 

Action Shorts (above). Talor-mada 
for fast manoeuvres about town. 
Cuffed bermuda shorts £18.99 in 

whits, navy, beige by. Aly Capeffino 
far Hearts of Oak from Harrods; 

Lucinda Byre, Liverpool. Ray-Ban 
'Wayfarer' sunglasses £27.50 from 

Whistles. Red mesh top, £4.95, * 
and studded belt, Fenwicks. SaBor 
cap £9.95 from The Hat Shop, 58 
Neal Street, WC2. Chain bracelet. 
Detail. Spotted vafise, The General 

Store, Covent Garden. 

Zandra Rhodes is passionate 
about her garden and her work 
- at this time of the year in that 
order. 

The creator of exquisite and 
ethereal chiffon dresses, spends 
her spare time with her feet and 
hostas planted finnly. tin the 
ground. From the nnputmising 
15 foot square back yard of her 
west London home, she has 
fashioned a. fairy tale garden as 
extraordinary as any of her 
works of art dresses. 

“The thing that 1 find most 
amazing is that because I did a0 
the wrong things accidentally, I 
have marie it look so huge*!, she 
says. “I buih these enormous 
steps-in the smallest garden.in 
the world and now I e»n climb 
up them like a very grand 
staircase.” 

.The steps are the focal point 
of the garden and its first folly. 
They are covered in a mosaic of 
mirror glass, made by sculptor 
Andrew Logan - a personal 
friend and the creator of the 
striking Zandra Rhodes access* 
ones. 

Over the Cinderella staircase 
cascades a waterfall of greenery. 
“All the plants in this garden 
are green and white,” she 
explains. “This white rose has 
taken over from the camellia a 
and rhododendrons. I realized 
that the secret of growing things 
in a north-feeing, sunless garden 
is to read up about the original 
environment of the plants. If 
they come from the Himalayas, 
they are going to survive against 
my waTL I feel the same about 
the plants as 1 do about people 
who work in my business. If 
they don’t perform well they are 
rat,” 

Zandra admits that when she 
moved into the rambling four- 
storey house eight years ago, she 
had never nurtured anything 
but a plastic plant - mostly the 
arum lilies that she used in one 
of her best-known.prints and 
that have become the Rhodes 

symboL 
Purist gardeners would be 

appalled to discover that the 
plastic plant is with her stiD - 
used along with the real thing. 
Here is an evergreen plastic fern 

horn ferns and papyrus; there is 
a variegated ivy draped across 
the plastic one that hugs an 
awkward drainpipe. 

“I can’t bear to have' a bald 
garden”, she says blithely of this 
unorthodox mix of plastic and 
potting composL “I try not to 
have things that burrow into the 
brickwork or make the wall • 
damp." 

The walls themselves have ' 
unexpected treatment To the 
left of the narrow backyard are 
cockle shells (subverted from a 
fish restaurant) strung along the 
wall over a trellis that is backed 
with mirrored glass. To the right 
are Mexican caryatids, brought 
from a prop shop and made out 
of fibre glass - as realistic as the 
noble fibre glass blackamoors 
that guard the entrance to her 
sunken living room. 

At the summit of the stairway 
to the sun, is another bit of 
Mexican party decor - a glass 
fibre statue of the rain god Chac 
(who does not seem to have 
done a very good job of filling 
the rainwater butt which she 
reserves for her more important 
plants.) 

The trees are kept in pots fo 
ensure the right sod and 
watering conditions. In. the 
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Zandra Rhodes: plastic palm, rain god statue and a profusion of plants over the mirrored steps 

garden there is a glowing red 
leaved acer and an American 
dogwood. (“I- worked out that if 
the Americans had such terrible 
winters, it would slay alive in- 
Netting HilL”) 

On the two flat roofs higher 
up- the house are more trees - a 
collection of fruit - trees that 
makes an urban orchard in the 
air, and a magnificent palm that 
does .duty as curtains on the 
guest room' balcony.' That palm 
turns out to be a Jake. 

wearing shorts to work is a new 
ktea in this country. Down Under, 

fcawud 'walk shorts' are everyday 
wtt Wear tor men. Here, men turn 

Dp «the office in their squash 
shorts durirvj The heatwave. 

shoes on the 8^0 London-bound 
traW. Girts who don't want to be 
fan This isn't the beach, dear' 

should choose a wen-cut pan- of 
ahprfa. Long-line shorts in dark 

colours like navy are more 
acceptable for city Ufa than beach 

styles. 

CNe Shorts (top left). Crisp cotton 
shots with side-buckles £26, 

ochre, white, black. Patched top 
£32, cream, black. Both from 

WhWos, 14 Beauchamp Place, 
. SlW.and branches. Wooden 
neeHaoo £48.50 from Michaefa- 

ftfir. *1 South Morton Street. W1. 
Tan feather belt. Warehouse. 

Cool Shorts (above). Side-slit 
shorts took voung and fun for the 
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Zandra Rhodes holds her 
business together with a mixture 
of creative energy, design flair 
and crushing hard work. Her 
house and gardens are much the 
same, built on effort and 
enthusiasm rather than with 
money. 

She now takes in visits to 
gardens as part of her work 
schedule: Manet's garden as a 
treat from Paris; Wisley for the 
old English roses on the way to 
a client7*- wedding. Her garden- 

ing was self taught on an 
aeroplane from the Macmillan 
Pocket Encydoepedia of Indoor 
plants. 

“I read it right through like a 
novel and had this sudden 
realization that plants can make 
the place look wonderiuL" 

Will all this horticultural 
enthusiasm find its way into her 
work? That now includes a 
perfume (to be launched next 
year), knitwear for a Scottish 

company, embroideries done in 
India and a costume spectacular- 
for CBS in America of Romeo 
and Juliet on Ice.“I thought the. 
other day that the garden was 
looking so wonderful that 
maybe I should just go out there 
and do some drawings”, she 
says. "I'm working on flowers at 
the moment and my new print 
has turned out to be a Cubist 
floral." 

Photograph by Nick Briggs 
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FASHION FLASH 

50% SALE MOWONATI- 

[JVeaoU^ Ladies 
35 BROOK ST, (OPP. SJH. MOLTOM ST.) 

Germy Silk Blouses 

Vittwhni Dresses 
Kraa Dresses 
Ferns Tops 
Fendi Shoes 

Before Reduced . Before Reduced 

£128 £64:: SHkBlouses £216 £108 

£66 £33 Swimwear • £59 229 

.£48 £24. -Store - £69 £35. 

£116 £58 Skirts £140 £70 

£80 £48 Trousers £180 £30 

Photographed on kxation at The 
BarbicanCertm. SlBc Street EC1. 
The Barbican Family Festival (6-21 

. August) features over 150 events 
from riess tournaments and 

childem's theatre, to art exhiiitions 
and ‘Sound Sculpture', thirty 

stainless steel pieces for the pubic 
to play. On-going attractions 
include the fountains on the 

lakeside Terrace, the Sculpture 
Court on Level 8 and The 

Conservatory Terraca The Centre 
Is open 9 am-11 pm (Mon-Sat); 

noon-11 pm (Sun). Box Office and 
Information: 628 8795. 

Hair by Karen at Joshua and 
Daniel GaMn 

Photogrjgw^RiSSai 

Faaftion by CHRISTINE PAMELL 

• Terence Conran gave birth 
last week to his latest baby - the 
revamped, redesigned Mother- 
care range. While we were stQl 
watching die lively presentation 
and fashion show, another 
project-to-be was announced: a 
chain of early teen clothes from 
the Mothercare group, to be 
called NOW and opening with 
five test shops on October 1. 

Conran called the Mother- 
care launch a ‘progress report’. 
Suitably enough, some of the 
most obvious changes in design 
and emphasis came in die back- 
to-school clothes (unleashed in 
the shops the day that schools 
broke up for the summer). 
There are cheerily coloured 
shoe bags, satchels and sports 
bags, all shown with the clothes 
m a free leaflet. (The catalogue 
now costs 20p). 

The general merchandise is 
cotoarfnl and simply designed, 
although the slide presentation 
photographed in the conceptual 
stages brought home bow much 
thought and work has to go into 
apparently simple products. 

The clothing has changed less 
than I expected, with the motif 
still rampant over everything 
from baby stretches to track 
suits and the maternity wear 
very basic. 

As a mother of sons, I think 
that boys are offered a pony 
selection. Bat some of the new 
girls wear is splendid, especially 
the Jogtogs separates in sweat- 
shirt fabrics and a colourful 
range of dance wear. 
• Sexy black bras, scanty 
French knickers and silky 
tuxedo suits were the curtain 
raisers to Marks and Spencer's 
first-ever formal fashion show 
for the press.. 

Having made their statement 
against the “safe” image of 
chain store fashion, M and S 
abandoned their sexy fantasies 
and settled down to show more 
everyday fashions, although 
those indoded a very good- 
looking men's dinner jacket 
(£50) and matching evening 
tronsers (£25). Casual wear is 
now much stronger, with a 
sporty workwear gilet (£13.99) 

and grey jeans (£16.99) and this 
colour theme was carried 
through to classy grey leather 
tronsers (£59-50). 

I still find die women’s 
tailoring slightly stodgy, but the 
country styles - for both sexes - 
are very stylish, with a selection 
of creamy Aran knits for women 
and a man’s green cord lumber- 
jacket (£39.95) that will cer- 
tainly be bought by women. 
Acknowledging this transexual 
trend, M and S showed their 
simple men’s pyjamas and white 
towelling robes (£25) on their 
girl models, who looked far 
better dressed in their borrowed 
plumes than in their sexy 
scanties. 

• With 40 of his Japanese 
licencees descending on London 
last week. Hardy Amies still 
found time to nnvefl his 
aotnmn/winter couture and 
bOHthpze collections. 

The day dress was the star of 
his new line, designed by Ken 
Fleetwood, which included soft, 
slim wool dresses in quiet 
colours like brown and grey. For 
later day, jewel colours like 
royal purple, kingfisher bloe 
and jade green spiced op the 
chic but sombre blacks and 
graphite greys. 

The coat and dress - at its 
most sophisticated in three 
quarter length over a slim crepe 
cocktail dress - Is taking over 
from the suit as the fashion look 
for the autumn. Soft evening 
trousers with a kimono jacket 
and seqninned T-shirt were an 
interesting evening style. 

Hardy Amies, an indefati- 
gable 74, leaves next week for a 
promotional tour of the United 
States where his menswear is a 
best-selling range. For Britain, 
he is designing a new range of 
home-wear for Saxon lingerie for 
nextSprlng. 

Meanwhile, be tells me that 
file couture workrooms have 
never been so busy, suggesting 
that there is a renaissance of 
couture in Britain as well as . in 
France. I shgll he reporting 
from there on the Paris 
collections next week. 

SALE NOW ON 
24-26 SL Christopher's Place, London Wl 

01-935 8588 

THE 

TARGET 
IS BROWNS! 

COME TO THE GREAT BROWNS GitfEAWOT 
&FSND ALL THE TREASURES YOU'VE ALWAYS 

WANTED AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD. 

23-27 South Molton St.,London Wl. 
6c Sloane St., London SW1. 

GIORGIO ARMANI 

Scatutter Sale 
'How OK 

FAHTAST1C BEDUCTMHS DM Mflffi & ARMANI 

LADIES WOOL SUITS FROM £50 
LADIES LEATHER JACKETS FROM £85 
MENS LEATHER JACKETS FROM £80 

23-27 South Molton St.,London Wl. 
6c Sloane St, London SW1. 



THE TIMES 
DIARY 

were visited tor the1 editor’s sec- 
retary, begging for cheques to reram 
the money. The Guardian journal- 
ists do not have trusting naiures. 
Some or them have said they will 
wait to see whether, their pay 
cheques are cleared first. 

Dry rot 

• J. M. Jerram of Newbury thinks 
ii must have been a Freudian slip 
that .made the management of the 
Sommerhof Hotel at Gosau in 
Austria list a vegetable on their menu 
as "Jungpees”. 

Steeple chase 
One of London’s most beautiful 
church steeples, that of St Mary-le- 
Stfand, is about to be dismantled as 
a dangerous structure. The trouble is 
that iron damps set in the stone 
have expanded with corrosion and 
split whole blocks. Lite neighbour- 
ing St Clement Danes, St Mary-le- 
Strand was built- in the: early - 
eighteenth century by the.Aberdeen 
architect, James Gibbs. The poet 
laureate. Sir John Betjeman, has 
wtitten a poem in celebration of the 
steeples which, though otherwise 
unpublished, is being given in return 
for donations to St Mary-Ie-Strend's 
appeal t^id. Restoration of the 
steeple is at present expected to cost 
£225.000. Donald Sinden. that £225,000. Donald Sinden. that 
orotund cdtforant of things churchy, 
wfll take down'the first stone next 
month. v 

%].A PHSpy reports a Uhigate 
milkjloat trundling down a street in 
sweltering Stevenage advertising: 
"The bottle to. ffeat the British 
winter." 

Silly season 
I have received from several sources 
the malicious.suggestion that when 
Sir Harold Wilson chooses his new 
title he should follow the precedent 
set by George Thomas, now Lord 
Tonypandy. No, not Lord Huyton: 
Lord Scilly. 

BARRYFANTONI 

OFFICE 
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Relax, Ronald’s told Henry to talk 
to God about it 

Out of line 
John Betjeman’s television film 
Meiroland was recently shown for 
the sixth time, and promptly became 
the subject of a complaint .to the 
Broadcasting Complaints Com- 
mission. Chorleywood Council took 
exception to a sequence showing 
three horses being ridden feesidethe 
Metropolitan Line track on common 
land which, the Poet Laureate’s 
commentary remarked, was better 
for sport than fanning. Riding there 
was forbidden by by-law. the council' 
complained, and to encourage it was 
reprehensible. The Broadcasting 
Complaints Commission does not 
intend to take the matter any further 
and Metroiand’s iproducer, ■ Eddie 
Miizoeff tells me Betjeman found 
the whole episode “delightful'". 

Our- neighbours 
the Scots are not 
as nnderpririleged 
as they were: 
under the new 
Tenants * Rights 
Act leases, council 
tenants in Aber- 

■ deen are now at 
lowed to dance in their own homes. 
Tn Falkirk tenants are permitted to 
display election posters in their 
windows, though only for seven days 
before polling. And In Caithness 

ran bang out -their washing 
bat “shall not otherwise expose to 
public view any clothes or unsightly 
objects'*. It does not say whether 
that would include the fesCy. - 
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Avoiding an Israeli Vietnam 
by Shimon Peres 

It is time for Israel 
withdrawing its troops from all of return of FLO terorists. 

ion and in preventing foe Israel to Lebanon, but an would be 
aware of our presence cm tezrixoiy 

crallv no 
y from 

Lebanon and to replace them with The commonly accepted, view is 

Cheque mates 
This , newspaper business is paying 

better and better. Further to my note 
about the unexpected bonus paid to 
Yorkshire Post staff by the company 
computer (leading to impassioned 
pleas from the finance director for a 
refund), I now team that on the 
same day something similar hap, 
pened on The Guardian. Eight 
senior editorial staff including 
leader writer John Torode and city 
editor Victor Keegan, a staff 
representative on the board of 
trustees, were overpaid by £1,000 
each. No sooner had this pleasant 
surprise been discovered than they 

military arrangements-provided by the Israeli" presence in the 
the multinational force and the eastern region exerts pressure on 

must not become our Vietnam. 
Besides, the closeness to each 

peace for Galilee. But here spun we 
cannot involve ourselves in a 

militia of Major Saad Haddad - that w withdraw-from Lebanon. 
assure Israel’s security. However, optimistic 

other of the Israeli and Syrian forces situation in 2SLSJS23L10 

and the presence of-irregular forces control the hves of another people. 

Israel’s forces are stationed in assumption has not yet been proved, 
three distinct regions of Lebanon. In and I doubt it will be. 
the eastern region* parallel to the Even ifwe agree that Syria is not a 

could easily bring about a renewed 
confrontation - a third round in the 
war in Lebanon. 

Syrian border, the Israeli army faces Soviet satellite, it is today more than 
the Syrian army, Syria is not trying ever dependent on the Soviet 
to provoke the Israelis, but it is union. And even if we assume that 
trying to improve its political and Russia is not interested in direct 
strategic position - by strengthening conflict - neither between itself and 
its ties with the Soviet Union, the United States nor between Israel 
dominating and manipulating FLO and Syria-it is dear that Moscow is 
leaders, threatening the Lebanese not interested in any peace s 
and making-life difficult for Israeli moit arranged by the US wi 
soldiers. the Soviet Union. Certainly. 

Dr John Green, reader in clima- 
tology at Imperial College, London, 
says the Met Office are “absolutely 
bonkers.” He is not the first of 
course.. His scorn, though, is , 
directed at.a Met Office computer , 
model prediction which suggested 
that the; “greenhouse effect” of 
increased carbon dioxide in the 
atmosphere could almost destroy by 
drought the agriculture of Europe, 
North America and much of the 
Soviet Union, while benefitting 
third world countries with more rain 
and bigger crops. Such natural 
justice, like hurricanes in Ham- 
pshire. hardly happens. “They have 
conveniently forgotten about ab- 
sorption on the sea surface”. Green 
says. Atmospheric CO2 has increased 
by U per cent since the 1950s. but 
how apocalyptic this is I still do not 
know. 

In the central region - the Chuf 
mountains and the Beirut area — the 
Israeli forces are caught in the inter- 
ethnic and inter-party dashes 
between Christians, - Muslims and 
Druze. 

Demographic changes have heig- 
htened tension in tins region: the 
Christians have lost their demo- 
graphic majority, and the other 
communities are hoping, at least 
tacitly, that Israeli tanks will settle 
the discrepancies between the 
demography and the old consti- 
tution based on a Christian 
majority. But the Israelis can only 
put out fires; they cannot Him mat* 
the sources of the conflagration. 

not interested in any peace settle- 
ment arranged by the US without 
the Soviet Union. Certainly, Mos- 
cow would consider an overall 
evacuation of Lebanese territory an 
undesirable American success. 

The southern region, south of the 
Awali River, is inhabited by a Shiite 
Muslim majority, some Palestinian 

refugees and a Christian minority. 
Major Haddad's forces have suc- 
ceeded in establishing relative peace 

Should the Syrians withdraw, this 
would also require the withdrawal of 
the FLO units under its aegis on 
Lebanese soil (in the Bekaa Valley 
and Tripoli). But as Damascus is 
pressing for the removal of Yassir 
Arafat and for fuQ control of the 
FLO forces, it is doubtful whether 
Syria will agree to withdraw or 
encourage the subsequent with- 
drawal of PLO units. finally, Syria 
believes that Israel’s present deploy- 
ment along extended, temporary 
lines is burdensome to Israeli ^ 

Given that Syrian withdrawal is 
unlikely, why should Israel pull out 
of eastern Lebanon? I do not know 
of a single responsible Israeli 
politician who proposes that we 
remain on Lebanese soil in the long 
term. Eventnallly, no one would 
remember the reasons that brought 

What would happen in the field 
should Israel leave? In my opinion, 
the Lebanese army and the multina- 
tional force must take the Israelis' 
place. According to the understand- 
ing readied in tbc agreement 
between Israel and Lebanon, the 
multinational force (in this case, xbc 
French) is to patrol the Beirut- 
Damascus highway. 

The multinational force, the 
government of Lebanon and foe 
government of Israel must make it 
clear to Syria that foe present Syrian 
front line will be viewed asa red line 
and that any Syrian movement 
westward into Lebanon win be 
viewed as a deliberate escalation. 

As for the Chuf mountains and 
the Beirut area, only the Lebanese 
can work out rules for coexistence 
there. In my view it would be best 
for Israel to withdraw from these 
two regions as soon as possible, and 
our American friends should help 
establish other effective military 
arrangements in these two areas. 

In southern Lebanon, however, 
Israel is faced with a serious 
problem. In foe last year 500 of oar political goals serves no one in the 
best young men have fallen, and long run- 
about 2,500 have been wounded, to 
ensure that Galilee will no longer be 
shelled by Katyusha rockets. This is 
* heavy and painful price. We would O York TbBM. IMS 

Bernard Levin: The way we live now 

Labour’s 
joke: who 
has the 
last laugh? 

It is not generally known, that on 
Mrs Thatcher’s side of the matri- 
monial bed there are two holes in 
the carpet, a few inches across and 
much the. «ame distance apart, 
through which .the floorboards can 
be distinctly seen. This mihouse- 
wifely state of affairs has come about 
through foe Prime Minister’s habit 
of spending an hour on her knees 
every, night before she retires, giving 
heartfelt and reverent thanks to 
Almighty God to the existence of 
the Labour Party. At any rate, if she 
does not she is a wicked and 
ungrateful girl, and will not go to 
Heaven when foe dies. 

Gladstone became Prime Minister 
for the last time at the age of 83. Mrs 
Thatcher will be 83 in 2008; I can 
see no reason why foe should not 
still be in office then, and moreover 
without (unlike Gladstone) having 
been in Opposition from time to 
time in the intervening years.' And. 
yet many and remarkable though 
her qualities are, I do not think she 
would be dreaming of such a record 
if it were not for the activities of her 
opponents. 

Opinions differ as to precisely 
what happened last week between 
Mr Foot and Mr Hattersley. Some 
say' that Mr Hattersley was to be 
heard effing and blinding at his 
leader for hours on end and that Mr 
Foot in response had attempted to 
eviscerate him with a bread knife; 
others declare that Mr Hattersley 
confined himself to commending 

1
 Herd’s another fine men you’ve got a* into/' 

How Garland saw Labour’s turmoil in this week's £'unday Telegraph 

It is no use telling them 
that if two dogs 

go on fighting over a 
bone a passing 

cat will make off 
with It 

most warmly Mr Foot’s grasp of 
economic and foreign affairs, togeth- 
er with his charismatic leadership 
and inspiring oratory, and that Mr 
Foot had in turn gone out of his way 
10 praise Mr Hattersley s unwaver- 
ing devotion to principle and 
abhorrence of personal ambition. 

No doubt, as is so often foe case 
in these matters, the truth lies 
somewhere between these extremes. 
Bat the episode suggests strongly 

that the Labour Party has now 
reached a point at which, if Mrs 
Thatcher accidentally started the 
Third World War - indeed, if foe 
deliberately started foe Third World 
War - foe response of the Oppo- 
sition’s leaders would be to blame 
one another to it and to use their 
next party political broadcast to an 
appeal to the nation to rally round a 
programme of more nationalization, 
withdrawal from the EEC and a 
substantial increase in the powers 
and legal immunities of the trade 
unions. 

Have you ever, in all your bom 
days, seen anything like the way in 
which the leading figures in the 
Labour Party are now reeling about 
like drunks at dosing time, barging 
one another off the pavement," 
vomiting over the passers-by and 
every now and again raising their 
voices in un tuneful song? Of course, 
nerves are frayed after the election 
defeatj with its 119 lost Labour 
deposits; of-oourae Mr Foot’s abrupt 
abandonment of foe hefan (every- 
thing in his political life became him 
like the leaving of it) has meant that 
foe rival contenders for the suc- 
cession have hardly had time to 
think about their own tactics, let 
alone the party’s future; of course 
the sauve qui peut in the lifeboat is 
the fiercer if there is only tme cup of 
water left Bat though a maw with a 
headache will certainly experience 
immediate relief if he cuts his throat, 
few doctors, however unorthodox 
their methods, would recommend 
such action by way of treatment 

It is no use telling them that if two 
dogs go an fighting long enough over 

to resist the Soviet Union some of 
them shouted “Nazi!” at him. 

In feet, it is no nse telling them 
anything now; they are going to 
“elect” (a fine word, I must say, for 
foe process, riddled with corruption 
and intimidation, by which they are 
choosing their leader) a Welsh 
blatherskite who professes to believe 
- probably does believe - that foe 
rejection of Labour in June was the 
result of a failure to put foe party’s 
policies effectively to the people, 
and not at all of any shortcomings in 
the policies themselves. When Mrs 
Thatcher contemplates what she win 
do to Mr Kinnock in the House of 
Commons, and for that matter up 
and down the country, her knees 
must be in danger of going right 
through the floorboards as welL 

And yet, as I say, the fanatics 
(though presumably not the dead- 
beats or the Welsh blatherskite) 
know all this as well as I da They 
are willing to compel the party to 
mate foe wrong choice, jn foe belief 
that if they control the party they 
will sooner or later stumble across 
foe threshold of government be- 
cause, say. the Tories have made 
some huge and_jinforgrvable blun- 
der; whereupon we could expect this 
country very speedily to become as 
free as Bulgaria, as rich as Angola 
and as pJeasantas the letters column 
of The Guardian. 

What, then, of the rest of them, 
iheones who want the party to mate 
foe right choice? It is not difficult to 
see what they wfll da for it is what 
they have always done in the past, 
and it is now more likely, not less. 

a bone a. passing cat will mate off that they wfll go on doing it. It is 
with h; the truth is that the struggle 
over foe dying body of the Labour 
Party, however little significance it 
may have sub specie aetemitatis. 
seems to have a real meaning for 
those involved in it- The Labour 
Party must - now, not later - go in 

Mr Hattersley would; 
- serve under 

anybody. (‘My friend 
Genghis and 
I have our 

differences, but.. .*) 

being said that Mr Hattersley would 
alter all refuse to serve as deputy to 
Mr Kinnock, but that is great 
nonsense; Mr Hattersley would 
serve under anybody at all, includ- 
ing Genghis Khan (“My friend 
Genghis and I have our differences, 
buL_”), Screaming-Lord Sutch (“—a 
refreshingly original approach to 
politics”) or foe Cambridge Rapist 
(“I never comment on my col- 
leagues' private lives”), to there is a 
catastrophist scenario for him too, 
in whidt Mr Kinnock, moved hither 
and thither by the hard-faced thugs 
in foe wings, makes such . an 

one direction or the other, it must be 
a modern, outward-looking, folly 
democratic institution, able to 
appeal.to.foe voters,.perception of 
their own’ and the country’s 
interests, or it will be' a. group of 
deadbeats and fenatics,'its policies 
increasingly remote from the real 
world and' its attitudes increasingly 
totalitarian. 

It is no use telling them, either, 
that their West German counter- 
parts once faced a similar choice, 
chose rightly and in consequence 
spent more than a decade in office; 
when Willy Brandt addressed the 
Labour Party Conference and rashly 
expressed a belief in a West willing 

appaiimg shambles of the leadership 
that the party wfll turn simul- 
taneously to the Long Knives and 
Mr Hattersley. 

Perhaps; perhaps not. I' can 
contemplate with hilarity the pros- 
pects of another two and a half 
months of foe struggle, until the 
results are annoanaxl at the autumn 
conference, but hilarity comes easily 
to me because I am not a supporter 
of foe Labour Party-1 doubt if many 
of those voters who still, however 
iflogicaHy, look to it to hope and 

RogerScruton 

war on 

foe security beitof 

On July 14, a Turkish diplomat, terrorist must disregard this 
, Dursun Aksoy, wfes gunned down in . duty, rod disobey the law of war. 

Brussels, On the next-day a bomb feelings towards the individual 

Luckily, in this region as wen, 
there is a reasonable though 

forces of Major Haddad. T^ese 
forces are composed today of regular 
units (about 1,100 soldiers) and of a 
rural nwiWtfa (about 600 men). The 
addition of several hundred more 
soldiers would enable Major Had- 
dad to establish order in the region, 
white foe UNEFIL forces that are 
already stationed in the ares can be 
concentrated at the entrance to foe 
Palestinian refugee camps is order 
that no barm should come 10 them. 

The Lebanese army cam also help 
in fok region, primarily in the 
northern part — an arrangement that: 

is already stipulated by the Israel- : 
Lebanon agreement. Israel itself 
would of course continue to keep an 
eye on what happens in this area on 
hs northern border. The defence of 
this region can thus be organized , 
within two u> three months, 
allowing Israeli soldiers to come 
home without sacrificing Israel's 
security. 

went off in the Turkish' Airlines 
kiosk at Oriy. biting six people, and 
injuring many more. In both cases, 
according to foe newspapers, Arme- 
nian groups "claimed respond" 
bflity* for the outrage. - 

As a matter of feet, they did no 
such thing. The Armenians in 
question wished categorically TO 

are abolished by his loathing or the 
group, and it is this - rather than his 
cowardice, cruelty or intemperate 
hate - that constitutes his true moral 
corruption. 

There can be collective responsi- 
bility only where there is collective 
agency - that is. only where a group 
exists which can be praised nr 

assert that they were in no way to be Warned for its collusive actions. The 
blamed to these deaths, that what 
had the appearance of cold-blooded 

worst crimes in his terry have been 
committed against groups which. 

murder was in feet justified rein- because they could not act collccii- 
htiriAA that tHi- mwRiK at fVk* Hv* vely. could not ■ reasonably be 

We must pursue deescalation in ; 
Lebanon. A temporary arrangement! 
that perpetuates unneccessary mfli- i 
tary dangers without advancing our 

The author is leader of the Israeli 
Labour Party. 

button, that the crowds at Oriy, like 
Mr Aksoy, were not -foe innocent 
victims of atrocity, but “legitimate 
targets” in a war of just revenge. 

This revanchist excuse for Wood- 
Shed expresses a peculiar and 
horrible corruption. But like many 
forms of moral corruption, it has its 
origins in sentiments that arc 
inescapable and pure. Those who 
feel proud of their country may feel 
rightly proud; and yet they assort, 
through their feeling.' a certain 
responsibility, which links them 
equally to their ancestors and to 
their descendants. Those who accuse 
a nation of injustice, or praise it .to 
its virtue, likewise acknowledge an 
idea of collective liability, without 
which, indeed, it would be imposs- 
ible to understand either the present 
world of politics, or the past history 
of mankind. 

It Is a -small step from these 
innocent-seeming ideas of collective 
identity, to foe sinful thoughts which 
animate the Armenian revanchist. 
For him. the collective responsibility 
of the Turkish people is bom 
individually by every living Turk. 
The individual is blamed for actions 
m which no living individual had a 
hand, and becomes the bun of an 
anger which no single person could 
either soften or deserve. When 
broad feelings towards a collective 
became so narrowly focused, their 
violence is annihilating. The victim 
is stripped bare of every right, for he 
is a mere symbol of collective guilt. 
He becomes an abstraction, who has 
already ceased to exist in the eyes of 
his pursuer, and who therefore calls 
in vain for mercy. 

Revanchism is one of many 
depraved habits of thought which 
have proved useful in justifying 
murder. All such habits share the 
feature to which l have alluded: they 
tum the individual into an abstrac- 

vdy, could not reasonably be 
resented. Hence the obnoxiousness 
of racism, •‘Races” are not agents. 
and cannot .bear collective responsi- 
ble for the faults or actions of their 

tion, so that he may bear responsi- 
bflitv for collective faults. He ceases btiity for collective faults. He ceases 
to be a human being, and becomes 
instead a type, like the racial 
degenerate of Hitler, or the "class 
enemy" of Lenin, Stalin and Pol 
Pot. 

Terrorists often claim to be 
fighting wars, and to be doing no 
more than is necessary in war. This 
is nonsense. War is certainly the 
natural ’expression of collective 
resentment; but it occurs between 
organized groups, and is fought 
openly, against a collective enemy. It 
is possible to fight a war with 
undiminished respect for foe rights 
of the enemy individual. Indeed, 
that is the duty of every soldier. But 

bily for the faults or actions of their 
members. People rot collectively 
only > through - institutions, and, 
whatever a "race” may be, it is not 
an institution, since no one may join 
Or leave it. 

The primary institution in inter- 
national politics is the state, and it is 
foe state - rather than "the people", 
‘"the race", or “the nation" - which 
bears the burden of collective blame. 

This last feet is evident lo 
students of international law, and 
would be equally evident tc 
everyone, were it not for the fact 
that the state is too coki. too legal 
piyt too inhuman a thing to aitrac 
foe fufl fury of human resentments 
How much more satisfying t< 
punish a people, or a race, than it 
punish a legal fiction.' 

The Armenian revanchists clam 
ihat - during the strife whicl 
preceded the final dissolution of th 
Ottoman Empire - large numbers c 
Armenians living in central an- 
casfcra Turkey were massacred b 
Ottoman Turks. The facts ai 
disputed, and it seems probable tiu 
many of the Armenian claims ai 
exaggerated. But suppose they ai 
right. Who is to blame? 

The answer. I believe, is: “No 01 
living". And that answer is the on 
one that can be rationally supports 
The modern Turkish state, whit 
deliberately turned its back on if 
old Ottoman Empire, no mo 
existed at the time of foese ever 
than foe individuals who are nc 
gunned down in pointless ret 
button. And yet foe Turkish state 
the only collective agency whi 
could possibly bear the guilt. 

Of course, such thoughts can •. 
nothing to soften the sentiments 
the revanchist, - which are t 
necessary to fate identity, and t . 
enjoyable in themselves, to 
modified by reasoned argument. E 
they should perhaps lead us lo : 
ourselves who is really behind 
action? Who really stands to g] 
from crimes which jeopardize - 
lives and property of foe Armen 
Turks, and which paralyze 
efforts of Turkey to retain effect 
diplomatic^ relations with its alii 
Certainly not the Armenians w 
have retried abroad, into fives wh 
are fer more comfortable tl 
anything that they might preset 
enjoy in Turkey. 
The author is editor of tfteSalisb 
Review. 

Alastair Brett 

One way out of the 
Fleet Street jungle 

succour will be laughing by foe time 
October arrives; I doubt if many of 
them are laughing now. But if you 
should see the Prime Minister wince 
in the near future, it win be because 
her knees, as well as the carpet, are 
wearing out I have circled the year 
2008 in my diary. 

cm— NUM^IULNUII. ac I 

The dispute which is holding up 
publication of the Financial Times 
drags on. Twenty-four men are at 
foe core of the argument and they 
are, in the process, threatening the 
FT total of 1,500 jobs. The time for 
drastic rethinking may be imminent 
if the pink paper is not to topple into 
the abyss of company closures and 
widespread redundancies. 

The newspaper industry is de- 
vouring ever larger sums from the 
coffers of otherwise successful 
conglomerates.'' Senior executives 
throughout Fleet Street will dearly 
have to consider radical new ways of 
running a labour-intensive pro- 
duction line industry if "free 
collective bargaining** is not to 
remain little more than the law of 
the jungle. 

One radical but possible solution 
to the Russian roulette of pay 
bargaining in Fleet Street - or any 
troubled production-line industry - 
would be to put all foe assets of a 
strife-torn or ailing company (foe 
title, the printing presses, vans, 
building and equipment) into a 
small asset-holding company which 
would then lease these assets to foe 
old company which would be left as 
a self-regulating, labour-intensive 

ous stringent terms and conditic 
about the quality of the pap 
editorial independence, a regu 
return on the capital leased anc 
binding formula for the division 
the newspaper's revenue among» 
constituent dements of the wt 
force - journalists, printers and 3 
clerical staff - after payment of 3 
company's overheads. Breach of a 
one of these conditions would all 
foe asset-bolding company to rep 
sess its assets or stop publication 
the paper -until the labour-intens: 
publishing company had. pot 
house in older. 

But without certain .finahe 
guarantees for the fledgling publi 
utg company during a three or ft 
year transitional phase, the FI 
Street unions would almost certai 
be violently opposed to such 
scheme. However, given care 
financial backing and faced with' 
stark choice of participating in si 
a venture or permanent closn 
even those unions might be p 
pared to cooperate in such 
venture. Crucial to the wh 
operation, however, would be ■ 
need to retain professional mana »• ji 
raent, albeit answerable to the m ' 1 I 
force, and an incentive-based car 
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There 'is'.a pleasure in spotting a 
neologism, almost as agreeable in its 
modest way as discovering a new 
painter or a new author. One swam 
into my ken .foe other day in the 
pages.of The Grauniad, home of 
misprints, coinages, and trendy 
prose. It was to cathart as a vote- It 
came in a piece about unemploy- 
ment: “If foe .‘idea was. to gel foe 
unemployed hard nuts into foe 
centre and cathart their energy and 
aggression in weight-lifting or 
squash, then the leisure centres have 
felled badly.” 

Trendies, read on 
because more chilly. The trick was 
to be like Bratus: ' 

New words for. old / Philip Howard 

been recorded in the latest diction- 
aries and word-lists of new English. 

The second question to ask is: is 
the new word properly and decently 
derived? The answer is: np - to a 
point. Lord Copper. It would be 
more correct to write “to catharize”; 

by the principal words in that 
sentence. 

Dr Johnson took cathartic in a 
basic way, with a powerful essay 
about digestion: “The vermicular or. 
peristaltic motion of the * guts 
continually helps on their contents. 

but I can see that that might have a . from the pylorus to the rectum..X 
Itake this to be a back-formation medical ring, rod would not make 

from “cathartic”, meant to mean the connexion with cathartic, 
something like “to purae”. There is The next question is: does the new 
nothing unmoral or improper in ' wini mean what the writer thinks it 

■ ■ . , -r    j  mnint? Nnw tnpn. u a nnathnn fnr 
coining a new word, if you need one, 
provided you do it sensibly and 
from necessity. “It has been OK, 
and it always will be OK, to coin 
words with modem mint-marks”; 
the poet Horace, 20 centuries ago. 

The first question is: is to cathart 
a neologism? For all I know rt may. 
already be a vogue word in sociology 

, assignments for the Open Univer- 
sity, and will appear in the text- 
books next year. All we can -say ax 
present is that it is too new to have 

means? Now there is a question for 
you. Cathartic comes from one of 
the most influential, and disputed 
passages in ancient literature.' 
Aristotle's untranslatable definition 
of tragedy: “Tragedy is thus a 
representation of an action that is 
worth serious attention, complete in 
itself; and of some amplitude. _. by 
means of pity and fear bringing 
about foe catharsis of such 
emotions”. Many books , could, be 
written,, apd indeed ■ have, been 
written, about what Aristotle meant 

do not think that Aristotle meant by 
catharsis purgation in such an 
excremental way.. 

Why should . we want our 
emotions, to be evacuated like waste 
products? Aristotle was a physician’s 
son, and he was probably thinking of 
foe conventional medical wisdom of 
his day, in which catharsis meant 
not purgation in the -modern sense, 
but partial removal of excess 
humours. A healthy man or woman 
had a well-balanced idiosyncrasy! 
Pity was thought of as wet, as in 
tears, or the centre and left in 
politics. Fear was thought of as 
excess of cold. Aristotle opined that 
old gentlemen are more timid. 

His life was gentle, and the 
Elements 

So mixt in him, that Nature might 
stand up. 

And say to all the world; This was a 

man." 
What we mean by catharsis is 

something like the purification and 
balancing of the emotions by 
vicarious experience, • especially - 
through foe drama. I do not think 
that there is any exact translation of 
it As you might expect, the term is 
widely and loosely used in psycho- 
therapy, to mean something like the 
process of relieving an abnormal 
excitement by reestablishing the 
association of the emotion with the 
memory or idea of the event which 
was the first cause of it, and of 
eliminating it by abreaction. 

aanv would therThe w? publishing company in order 

(where power rests with a chairman SSSSSl Jlfe T?Py B?T?P 

and board of directors answerable to 
the workforce) and left to sort out its ^ News c^ 
own Jiyfo&uuti** 11110 

A 7^®- socialistronented coonerattve. 

'The last question is: do we need 
the new word to cathart Je n'en mis 
pas la necessity myself We already, 
have to “sublimate” if we want to 
use Freudian English; and to 
“relieve” if we want something plain, 
and simple. It wfll be interesting to 
see whether cathart catches on with 
foe trendies. 

levels, which would be geared to 
greater or smaller profits. 

By dividing capital and labour 
into two separate companies and 
setting up a leasing arrangement 
between the two, foe parent 
company _ would have neatly 
divested itself of foe .appalling 
problem of leapfrogging pay claims 
in a multi-union industry while 
retaining direct control of its assets. 
By leaving foe work force to regulate 
itself and elect its own professional 
management and editorial staff it 
would be utilizing some of the best 
dements in a “management buy- 
out” but without forcing senior staff 
to find large sums in order to 
purdiase the company's assets, or 
leaving itself with foe heartache of 
selling a national newspaper to an 
untried, untested company. 

Central to the continued relation- 
ship between foe labour- intensive 
publishing company and foe small, 
asset-holding company would be a 
leasing agreement containing vori- 

sociausircnenteo cooperative. 
Without bold new ideas and. f 

reaching initiatives, foe qua! 
papers of Fleet Street may still 1 
the pressure if the rccessi 
continues. The two-company lea 
back arrangement offers a possi 
way out of the industrial jungle 
Fleet Street. It brings some of 

-m 

highest-paid printers in foe coun 
face to face with foe concept Of 1 
restraint, the art of sdf-managem< 
and foe need to adapt in a chang 
world. At foe same time it reqw 
the press barons to reduce their g 
on foe media, restrict themselves 
a limited return on foeir capital a 
give financial backing to a bn 
experiment If such an experim1 

were tried but then failed, foe a» 
would still be there to be sold. If' 
experiment succeeded.and foe rt 
company leaseback arrange*1* 
were made lo work, an exciting V 
would have been pioneered 
British industiy. 
The author jv a solicitor and £A 
Assistant to The Times. 
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PARTY IN THEIR POWER 

British Telecom in Economic upturn without inflation 
private nflods From Professor Roy Gregory political party which, in 
* p‘ HVT. i - .n j  minfir inHivH linTW in new 

The Parliamentary Labour Party 
came into being as the Parlia- 
mentary expression of organised 
labour. The Labour Party’s 
relationship with the trade union 
movement has thus been central 
to Hie history of Labour politics. 
It remains so today with the 
Party, in its post-election travail, 
struggling to discover not just a 
new leader, but a basis for new 
hope. 

For the' trade union move- 
ment the high point of its 
relationship with the Parliamen- 
tary Labour Party must have 
been the Labour government of 
1974-1976. Mr Foot, the retiring 

.leader, was then Secretary of 
Slate for Employment. It was his 
task to express in legislation the 
aspirations of the trade union 
movement. He worked more 
closely with Mr Jack Jones than 
any Minister had done before, 

■probably even in time of war. 
The thrust of policy during that 
government was determined 
largely by Congress House. It 
was to all intents the trade 
unions* government: and not a 

. success. Thai period witnessed a 
huge increase in inflation, and 
the experiment petered out in 
December 1976 with the arrival 
of the IMF. 

None of the four would-be 
successors to Mr Foot, who have 
now all written their testaments 
in 77w Times, has recalled that 
experiment with any enthusi- 
asm. Only Mr Eric Heller has 
suggested that disaster would 
await the Labour Party if it 
moved away from the unions. 

Labour’s relationship with the 
trade unions has hitherto en- 
abled it to embrace both the 
aspirations of the organized 
working class and the tastes of 
the sectarian Left They are not 
often synonymous, but the 
party's decline has accelerated as 
the gap between working class 
voters and the ethos of sectarian 
socialism has widened. 

Each candidate has merits and 
dements* but there is a dear 

division of philosophy between 
them. On the one hand. Mr 
Hattersley and Mr Shore feel 
that the Party should respond 
more to the evidence of its 
falling support by changing its 
policies. On the other. Mr 
Kinnock and Mr Heffer think 
that . the policies are funda- 
mentally sound, but have been 
badly presented., The first two 
arc thus instinctively set against 
iht system while the second two 
take as their starting point a 
basic acceptance of the system. 

They are right to do so, since 
the Labour Party is a system 
which contains a whole and 
complicated web of inter- 
relationships. Its history is less 
about leaders than about the 
manoeuvring of groups within it. 
and the establishment of a 
ponderous interna] structure, 
which carries its own penalties 
when a dynamic external politi- 
cal environment cries out for 
more rapid manoeuvre. 

Wc should not be shocked at 
the evidence that the Labour 
Party is still seen by Trade 
Union leaders as its political 
form of expression, though we 
could be shocked at the direction 
in which some of those sponsors 
might want to take it. The 
aspiring leaders should be more 
concerned at the possibility that 
the trade union movement will 
have to reconsider that relation- 
ship because its*original purpose 
is no longer being fulfilled. Since 
the formation of the first Labour 
government that purpose has 
gone beyond the demand for 
mere political expression. The 
Labour Party thereafter has had 
to show a realistic chance of 
gaining power. A tacit under- 
standing between Congress and 
Transport House usually allowed 
the politicians the tactical free- 
dom to manoeuvre for power, 
but the strategic partnership 
went unquestioned. That cannot 
be the case now. 

After every Tory election 
victory, commentators lend to 

write off the Labour Party. In 
this aftermath, those predictions 

; look more -menacing given the 
Party’s decline from 29.3 per 
cent of the total electorate in 
1979 to a figure of only 19.8 per 
cent today. That collapse was 
caused mostly by defections to 
the SPP. The mistake being 
made by Labour politicians and 
trade unionists is to blame those 
defectors rather than' to ask 
themselves why die defection 
occurred. 

In two years' time, when Mr 
Tebbit’s new law will make it 
necessary for all trade unions to 
reaffirm the .original decision of 
1913 in favour of political funds, 
the 60 per cent of trade unionists 
who do not belong to the Labour 
Party might cause some embar- 
rassment to trade union leaders 
when contemplating that de- 
cision, if the Labour Party, who 
ever leads it, stiH looks as 
unprepossessing as it looks 
today. 

Of course the government has 
the initiative, since voters will 
only feel the need to search for a 
viable alternative if there is a 
general belief that the Conserva- 
tive policies are not working 
That search • would normally 
identify the Labour Party as the 
traditional alternative grouping. 
The danger for Labour now is 
that, regardless of who leads it. 
that assumption- cannot be 
automatic even though it still 
has the appearance of an alterna- 
tive government in the accepted 
structure of British politics. 

The chance for the Alliance 
will come if Labour's decline 
turns into a collapse. Labour's 
chance to prevent that cannot be 
found, wholly or even primarily, 
in the character of any of the 
four candidates for leadership. It 
is a process which has to concern 
all the party's elements, of which 
the greatest historically and still 
in practice is the trade union 
element. The unions have the 
power to destroy their party 
utterly: do they have the creative 
power io inspire it as well? 

RAIDING THE CUPBOARD 
• For for- government to sell 

fSOOfti etlra of shares in British 
/Vjrolcum, purely to keep its 
borrowing nearer forecast, is a 
cosiacitc.dcvice that should fool 
no one. and will certainly not 
fool the financial markets. In 
siriclly economic terms, it is 

. neither better nor worse than 
borrowing the same amount. 
Indeed.ft has the same monetary 

-““eflecias funding the extra deficit 
by an issue of government gilt- 

• edged stock - to avoid recourse 
to the priming press. It even taps 
the same £25bn flowing into the 

. hit-financial institutions for the 
purpose. Financially, such sales 

'Should therefore be treated on 
thctra merit as a fund-raising 

. .exercise and not pose as an 
alternative. 

*\ There is some logic in spread- 

21? borrowing £7bn hom a currently sceptical debt 
ntaikct. Building societies, often 
ag -.buyers of gili-cdgcd stock, 
lave been hard pressed. The cost 
jfaloun would be more than BP 
uvidends foregone and there is 
rfWYolhing of a lull before the big 
Privatisation programme starts 
?ilh British Telecom in autumn 
1984. 

But a £500m sale has more 
nipocl on the share market than 

"be gilt-edged market at a lime 
'hen booming share prices have 
encouraged companies to raise 
-tfOm in new risk capital last 
nomh. 

The big institutions, mainly 
Pension funds and insurance 
■ompanies. put £2.5bn into new 
7K ordinary shares Iasi year, 

than half their investment in 

government debt. Investors big 
or small arc not indifferent 
between stocks and shares. So 
government share'sales are at 
least as likely to crowd out 
private firms through lower 
share prices, as are gilt edged 
sales which might raise long- 
term interest rates. 

Indeed, by way of contrast, 
few industrial • concerns have 
taken advantage of the gap left 
for them in the debt market. The 
series of planned transfers to the 
private sector will provide much 
more competition for private 
firms. But for the moment, it 
must be said, the biggest compe- 
tition comes from abroad. New 
figures show that the institutions 
invested £1.2b in overseas shares 
in the first three months of this 
year compared with £500m in 
UK ordinary shares. 

From the point of view of 
British Petroleum and its re- 
lations with its biggest share- 
holder. the move is equally 
unimpressive. It matters little 
today whether the government 
owns 32 per cent of BP rather 
than 39 per cent. The state's 
appointed directors are not there 
to influence the board in the 
direction of national policy, as 
the Rhodesian sanctions episode 
reminded us. Provided BP 
remains British, government 
would exercise strategic control, 
if need be. by general order 
rather than shareholder power. 

Yet the heart of the matter lies 
not in economics, not in the 
mechanics of markets, but in the 
legitimate suspicion that the 
Chancellor is taking easy short- 

term measures to disgnise long- 
term budgetary problems and 
delay action to resolve them. As 
Mrs Thatchers housewifely 
economics might have it, the 
Government is selling off the 
family heirlooms to. pay the 
grocery bills. 

The chief grocery bill in 
question is the estimated £l5bn 
a year budgetary cost of unem- 
ployment. which is undermining 
the Cabinet's most strenuous 
efforts to keep down public 
spending, match it with revenue, 
and stimulate business through 
low interest rates. The problem 
seems unlikely to go away, as the 
latest spending overruns suggest. 

When Mrs Thatcher inaugu- 
rated her crash monetary policy 
against a background of high 
deficits, worsened by the growing 
world recession, it was both 
legitimate and desirable to cheat 
a little with asset sales to try to 
square the circle and minimize 
the pain of sky-high interest 
rates. But assets can only be sold 
once. There is a large but not 
endless supply. So this solution 
is not the right response to a 
long-running budgetary imbal- 
ance. 

The City now distrusts an 
emergency sale of assets in place 
of borrowing. It feels in principle 
that this is simply dodging the 
discipline of markets, which will 
lend only if government carries 
conviction in hs measures to cut 
spending, or pays a penalty in 
the form of higher interest rates. 
That concentrates the mind far 
more than reaching in the drawer 
to find a few more assets to make 
the figures come out right. 

RED BOTTOMS ON BLUE WATER 
A is high lime that the major 
Jading nations agreed on a 
Jrated policy to deal effectively 
«th the problem of, cut-price 
Soviet transport. It might seem 
tbsurd to claim that the USSR 
threatens the West by offering to 
deliver goods more cheaply than 
privately owned shipping com- 
panies, but Soviet undercutting 
af commercial shipping rates is 
not, in fact, an argument for the 
benefits of state control and 
large-scale, centralized oper- 
ations. ■ „ . 

Certainly the scale of Soviet 
merchant shipping is impressive. 
In wo decades the USSR has 
increased its tonnage six times, 
rising from fourteenth place to 
sixth m world ranking - surpass- 
ing the United States - and in 
actual numbers can claim to 
have the largest merchant navy 
in the world. Nor can the 
thoroughness of state control 
and centralization be doubted. 
The Minister of the Merchant 
Fleet, Timofei Guzhenko, and 
Minister of Shipbuilding, Mik- 
hail Egorov, cooperate closely 
under Politburo direction with 
Admiral Gorshkov of the Soviet 
Navy. 

Particularly significant is 
the growth in the number of roll- 
on-rolV-off vessels and "lash” 
freighters which can store fully 
loaded barges in their holds, 
avoiding the need for major port 
installations. Both types are 
highly suitable for military 
operations, unloading tanks and 
landing craft with considerable 
gains in speed and surprise- 
Fishing boats and oceanographic 
research vessels contribute sub- 
stantially to Soviet military 
intelligence gathering. Naval 
strategists in Moscow were 
greatly impressed by. Britain s 
use of merchant shipping in the 
Falklands operations, but have 
themselves developed precise 
plans for i the warume role of 
each Soviet vesscL which go tar 
beyond makeshift British efforts. 

Soviet nuclear-powered ice- 
breakers now keep the Northern 
Sea Route open for longpr 
periods than ever before. The 
Trans-Siberian railway which 
already takes much “business 
from Western shipping com- 
panies, is how being extended 
with the construction of the 
Baikal-Amur railway running 
north of Lake ^Baikal to the 

Pacific port of Sovetskaya 
Gavan. Together with the Soviet 
Far East Fleet, this route offers 

: very advantageous rates for 
goods from Western Europe' to 
Japan or Australia. 

Yet this is not the result of 
greater Soviet efficiency. The 
Labour productivity of dockers 
in the USSR is far below 
Western levels. Soviet railways 
were in- such a deplorable state 
that one of Mr Andropov’s first 
acts as leader was to sack the 
Minister of Transport. Soviet 
ships stock up with subsidized 
fuel In their home ports and buy 
minimum quantities at world 
prices; they are built, repaired 
and operated on wages far below 
those prerailing in other coun- 
tries. 

The USSR gains large sums of 
hard currency with whit* to 
purchase -advanced technology, 
and if the merchant fleets and 
shipbuilders of Naio countries 
go out of business because of 

Unfair competition, there will be 
no tears shed in the Kremlin. A 
quota system to ensure reci- 
procity or to impose limits on 
the revenue earned is long 
overdue. 

From the General Secretary <xf the 
Union of Communication Workers 
Sir, Your editorial (July 18) on 
privatisation and the special refer- 
ence to British Telecom has felled to 
follow through the logic' of the 
argument. 

Having pointed out that the result 
will be a private monopoly unable to 
be made democratically accountable 
to Parliament, surely you have 
conceded a major part of the case 
against such privatisation? 

Surely it is no that 
British Telecom and now, possibly; 
the Post Office too, have become 
targets for the privatisers? They are 
now both profitable: For the Post 
Office this represents a remarkable 
turn-around from the deficits of the 
1970s and is testimony to the efforts 
Of all its staff For British Telecom 
the explosion of communications 
opportunities will mean a potential 
pot of grid for a few hicky private 
investors. 

Both have achieved profitability 
and met strict Government finanriai 
targets, without any help from 
Whitehall. Indeed, official limi- 
tations on borrowing and invest- 
ment have restricted the ability of 
both, businesses to modernise. 

But the Government wants it 
both ways. When public corpor- 
ations are in deficit they are 
portrayed as parasites living off the 
taxpayer. When they are profitable 
they axe sold off There is almost an 
in-built incentive to be inefficient. 

If your editorial is going to 
promote the views of the extreme 
right and advocate privatising the 
Post Office, the unions and manage- 
ment who have co-operated in 
achieving the significant pro- 
ductivity rises of recent years (4.8 
per cent in 1982-83) will take the 
view we are better off being 
inefficient 

It is time the public sector was left 
alone to do its job of serving the 
public. In the case of the Post Office 
this means hanHimg some 35 
million letters a day and providing a 
service which, although far from 
perfect is the best in the world and 
operates without state subsidy. 

In fact the Post Office during the 
year contributed £5 6m to the 
Government coffers, thus meeting 
its imposed target in fuIL ' By . 
comparison almost all foreign postal 
services are subsidised by taxpayers’ 
money. 

My members have worked hard 
to help the Post Office into an 
efficient, profitable, public industry 
and they will fight tooth and nail if 
the result of their efforts is the 
setting off of the business. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN TUFFIN, General Secretary, 
Union of Communication Workers. 
Crescent Lace.' 
Cfepham, SW4.',. 'a 
July2&- . *■ 

From Professor Roy Gregory political parly which, in office. 
Sir, “No one knows" observes might indeed bring in new legis- 
Professor Wynne Godley (July 20). designed to restore their 
“what would happen to inflation if bargaining power, 
sustained recovery were to occur R may well be, of coarse, that 
and unemployment reduced signifi- nothing else curbs trade muon 
candy, but there is a fiur it Turner as effectively as does unem- 
wonJd accelerate again". This ployment. In face of market forces 
prospectus surely does less legal constraints may prove meffeo- 
justice to the though not real- But to imply that die 
particularly well hidden, rationale Government has no strategy for 
underlying the Government’s over- dealing permanently with the prpb- 
aH strategy. lem of recovery-generated inflation 

Why should inflation accelerate if is not to see the picture whole, 
there were a sustained recovery? In Yours faithfully, 
part, presumably, because under ROY GREGORY, 
conditions of fiiller employment Department of Pohtics, 
trade union bargaining power is Faculty of Letters and Social 
enhanced and employees are in a Sciences, 
position to exert increased pressure University of Reading, 
on employers. Whitekmghts, 

The answer to that problem is to , 1 

anticipate if you modify the law so JUJ" £l- 
as to diminish union control over 
the supply of labour, make picketing From Mr V. D. Dennison 
less effective, curtail immunities. Sir, “The private sector had borne 
and reduce the influence of their the brunt of the recession and made 
more militant members. And. unlike significant cuts in manpower and 
the Wilson and Heath governments substantial improvements in pro- 
of the late 1960s and early 1970s, ductivity" (report of CBI statement, 
which sought to Emit the power of July 21). 
organized labour at a time when the These significant cots in man- 
unions were at the height of their power are then transferred to the 
strength and self-confidence, you Government’s unemployment pay- 
lake foil advantage of their current ron. is ft any wonder that “Govern- 
weakness to truss them up when ment spending’s share of the 
they are least able to resist nation’s total output had risen from 

Of course, this strategy for 41 to 44 per cent"? And if 
achieving economic recovery with- Government’s spending is cut, who 
out inflation would not of itself is gping to buy the products of our 
provide a permanent solution, since wonderfully efficient industry - the 
a future Labour government might robots who make them? 
repeal the recent and proposed Your very puzzled one-time 
changt* in trade union law. Tbs graduate of LSE, 
possibility cannot be ruled out But vrr nr^j>nvvrsl 
n can be significantly reduced by HeathcresL 
including within the package of The Batch/ 
statutory changes new requirements. Churchill 
the effect of which will almost Bristol, 
certainly be to diminish the financial Avon, 
support the unions can give the one July 21. 

Afghan conflict doomed to failure. The people of 
Afghanistan did not create the 

From Mr M. A. Naim present conflict and they have no 
Sir, As an Afghan, I would like to ^hgation to take the first step 
comment on the report in The to*^ds a r»litical solution. 
Times (July 11) that the “jigsaw of ,If *e USSR prefers any political 
an agreement” on the withdrawal of soluUon. she should take the first 
Soviet troops from Afghanistan was ^ this direction by 
TTiiCTTTg a “wholly crucial piece” - withdrawing her troops totally and 
an indication by foe Russians of foe unconditionally. She should pledge 
schedule they have in mind for ?ot 10 H*!®*1* Afghanistan’s 
withdrawal internal affairs; cease to support the 

The question at issue is foe armed S™,®1 °* “7 sun?ar .rep™* 
uprising- of foe Afehan nation ftW, resPect right of foe 
arafoSarcnmstanasCT^edbyfoe AiSfa?n. MtK)? to determine its 
Soviet intervention in oar country’s s9a^ economic and 
internal affitirs and subsequently her cultural destiny, 
naked invasion. ^ a political solution to foe 

The nature of this question is Aigtoni question through foe UN is 
purely pbliticaL The problems of 
refugees OT any other human factors ^ould altcred- international 
are its aftermath. Any attempt to dimensions require an international 
resolve foe aftermath without coherence, under foe auspias of the 
serious consideration to foe core of Parocipants at foe ronference, 
the conflict is fruitless; unjust, (?* proposed by Mr Pazhwak, a 
irrational 'and unvieldti^ of anv veteran Afehan diplomat) 

Mad Hatter policies 
From the Acting High 
Commissioner for Zimbabwe' 
Sir, John Uddington’s arguments 
(feature, July 19) bn governments 
chosen by people, on plannerless 
governments and on homogeneous 
societies are utopian and academi- 
cally weak. 

The age-old disagreement on the 
“nature of politics”, which lidding- 
ton acknowledges, results from foe 
feet that no political philosophy is 
universally acceptable. He, as a 
political scientist, is entitled to his 
own definitions of politics and 
democracy. But they are not 
universal and cannot be imposed on 
the people of Zimbabwe. What 
Liddington is prescribing for Zim- 
babwe is a tribal conflict. This is 
highly objectionable. 

Uddingion’s crime is not the 
weakness of bis argument bat foe 
fem that he distorts the Zimbabwean 
political situation in a vain attempt 
to malm his argument plausible. 
When ZANU-PF won a landslide 
victory in 1980 it could have formed 
a purely ZANU-PF government It 
could have immediately imposed a 
one-party system. 

But - open your eyes and see - it 
went much further than Lidding- 
ton’s limited concept of democracy. 
It invited other political parties to 
join the Government and allowed 
Hjtlcr-like murderers to sit in 
Parliament and oppose the Govern- 
ment. The people will vote and 
decide whether or not they want a 
one-party system. 

Already merger talks between 
ZANU-PF and ZAPU are under 
way. One-party system will come to 
Zimbabwe through democracy and 
persuasion. 
Yours faithfully. 

"..irrational,'and unyielding of any 
__ positive results. 

The confronting sides of the 
- Afehan conflict - Russia, and foe 

pfj entire people of Afghanistan - are 
not represented at the Geneva 
indirect. talks. The Xarmal regime 
has neither foe authority .nor the 

ns ability to represent foie Afehan 
** nation. 
!? Without consultation, consent 

and participation of the Afghan 
nation through their elected rep- 
resentatives, any solution imposed 

If' or guaranteed by outside interests is 

Zimbabwe High Commission, 
429 Strand, WC2. 

Calling to account 
From Mr John Parry 
Sir, It is fascinating to watch Mr Roy 
Hattersley adopting in July such 
UberaJ-SDP Alliance policies as an 
incomes policy, a coherent plan for 
investment ana continued member- 
ship of the European Community, 
after having so fervently opposed 
them in Jane. 

What win August bring? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PARRY, 
14 Castiegate, Richmond, Surrey. 

Relatively speaking 
From Mr Richard Walker 

Sir. Long ago we were taught that 
the whom in “But whom say ye that 
I amT (Philip Howard. July 19) was 
emphatic rather than interrogatory: 
somewhat like (if one may say so 
without offence to either party) 
“Mol de Gaulle”: or that famous 
occasion in Rheims when, the 
culprit bring revealed, the monks 
and friars, heedless of grammar, all 
cried “That’s him!" 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD WALKER, 
Surrey Cottage. 
62 Maliravers Street 
Arundel. West Sussex. 

Divorce reform 
From Mr Martin Meats 
Sir, The letter from retired County 
Court Judge Lyall Wilkes (July 14) 
illustrates very well foe judicial 
prejudice and irrationality which 
have brought foe law to its present 
unsatisfactory and unjust state. 

In arguing for the retention of the 
present meal ticket for life principle. 
Judge Wilkes talks of “the husband 
who made Ms marriage vows for 
life” being “allowed or encouraged 
to free himself of all obligation to bis 
wife after the wife’s period of 
rehabilitation is ended”. He goes 
on to deplore foe possibility that 
a divorced husband might be 
allowed “to pretend that his 
mistake never happened or should 
have no unpleasant long-term 
consequences.” 

All this might be to the point if 
the principles on which matrimonial 
provision is awarded were fault- 
based. It might then be proper for 
the court to say to foe husband: 
“You have behaved badly and now 
we are going to make you pay”. 

The fact is, however, that since 
the Court of Appeal decision in 
Wachlcl v Wachtd in 1972, foe 
courts have said that, in general, foe 
conduct of foe parties is not to be 
taken into account in deciding what 
financial provision should be made 
in divorce cases. 

What is offensive to the majority 
of people is that the divorced wife 
retains her meal ticket even if 
it was her conduct which brought 
about the breakdown of the mar- 
riage and the husband had behaved 
impeccably. 
Yours truly, 
MARTIN MEARS, 
Old Rectory, 
Haddiscoe, 
Norwich. 
July 14. 

Solicitors’ charges 
From MrN. S. Price 
Sir, One point in particular made by 
foe President of foe Law Society 
(July IS) deserves further comment. 
Mr Hewetson says that solicitors 
provide a “broad range of services 
for both rich and poor”. This is sot 
entirety accurate. 

At one end of the scale large and 
prosperous rnmt of solicitors 
provide excellent and expensive 
services to the Gty and to industry; 

should be representatives of foe 
people of Afghanistan, permanent 
members of the Security Council 
Afghanistan’s neighbouring 
countries, and a number of member 
nations of the UN from all 
continents, with special regard to the 
non-aligned and Islamic countries, 
under foe good office of foe UN 
Secretary General 
Yours faithfully, 
M. A. NAIM, 
103d Greencroft Gardens, NW6. 
July 14. 

tendency of solicitors to concentrate 
themselves in areas of greater 
prosperity, and secondly the failure 
of many to appreciate their rights 
and to seek advice from lawyers in 
foe first place. As Lord Justice 
Mathew once said. Justice, like the 
Ritz, is open to afl, but foe advent of 
legal aid has not meant that this 
aphorism ■ has lost its force. For 
many a subsidy would not make foe 
Ritz any more accessible or welcom- 
ing. 

In the long term what is obviously 
required is a national legal service 
providing a floor of rights in respect 
of various legal services for all 
through an expanded network of law 
centres, to be financed from 
taxation. This idea must await, no- 
doubt, foe resources and the will to 
achieve it. It is probably anathema 
to foe Law Society, who are after all 
foe solicitors' trade union, much as 
foe National Health Service was to 
the BMA. foe doctors’ trade union, 
and no doubt for similar reasons. 
Plus ca change.... 
Yours faithfiiUy, 
N. S. PRICE, 
University of Buckingham, 
Buckingham 
July 15. 

Crime and punishment 
From Sir John Ditke 
Sir, When we were very young we 
were told that in the old days when 
prisons became overcrowded the 
judges were sent into the provinces 
with commissions of gaol delivery. 
We understood that to mean that 
when the judges reached their 
destinations they divided -prisoners 
into three categories: (1) those who 
had better remain; (2) those who bad 
better be released, and (3) those 
who had better be despatched to the 
next world. 

We should not lightly disregard 
the practices of those ages, for they 
did produce Magna Carta. 
Yours truly. 
JOHN DILKJE, 
Ludpits, 
Etchingham, 
Sussex. 
July 16. 

From Dr George Bailey 
Sir, It is understandable that some 
new MP5 are now accused of 
deception. Within weeks of pledging 
support for capita] punishment and 
so being selected as Tory candidates. 

Night thoughts on 
farm noise 
From Mr Richard Maslm .... 
Sir, It would be interesting tokitoW • 
how Jong Mr Bertram (July 22) haS 
been living in his present home, but • 
it is a reasonable assumption that » 
the farmland next door predates h“ , 
house. It is a corollary of living 
within 25 feet of an arable field toaE, • 
for a vey few hours per year'there 7 
will be disturbance from some more 
or less noisy and dusty cultivations - 
and harvesting. Presumable the 
purpose of harvesting the rape seed. 
at night was to make foe most of the-* 
fine weather before it broke. 

Millions of people live a similar 
distance from roads, railways or - 
factories where there is noise and 
dirt and atmospheric pollution aH or 
most - of foe time. Mr Bertram ■ 
should appreciate that fanning is 
also an industry, not just a 
picturesque backdrop, and involves 
certain energetic operations. Like 
other industries, farming has also to 
be profitable to survive. 

Generally speaking farmers are 
reasonable people who wish to 
maintain good relations with their 
neighbours. The fact that Mr 
Bertram’s neighbour was prepared 
to forgo night harvesting in defer- 
ence to his wishes indicates this. Is it 
not up to people who choose to live 
next door to farms to accept th«* 
brief spells of seasonable disturb- 
ance are an essential accompani- 
ment of foe peace and beauty which 
reigns during foe rest of the year? 
Yours faithfttily, 
RICHARD MASLEN, 
Director of Information, 
The National Fanners’ Union, 
Agriculture House, 
Knightsbridge. 
July 22. 

Beresford Hope silver 
From Mr Lewis Massey 
Sir. As a footnote to Roger Boyes's 
article (July 8). and Mr C. M.- 
James's letter in The Times today 
(July 18), it may be of interest to 
record that the Buenos Aires cup 
itseffl together with two or three 
silver-gilt ice buckets, and some 
silver enltec dish covers, were in fact 
resold to foe Embassy by a Polish 
“dealer”, who came to the Embassy 
in the autumn of 1946. 

As the only member of the. 
Embassy staff who was bilingual in. * 
English and Polish, it fell to me to 
conduct negotiations with foe man 
under the guidance of Mr (now Sir) 
John Russell, the Head of Chancery, 
and foe Ambassador. Mr Victor 
Cavendish-Bentinck. 

From some notes in my pos- 
session I see that the man demanded . 
$1,000 for the lot. not an excessively 
large sum in days when the pound 
was worth $4. The Ministry of. 
Public Building and Works, foe legal" 
custodian of embassy furniture, 
readily agreed to the figure de-... 
mandod. 

However, even before the money • 
changed hands, the dealer asked me 
to collect foe items from his flat, but 
to come alone and after dark.! well 
rempniber foe evening in late.. 
November. 1946, when I drove 
through the pitch dark streets of 
Warsaw (most of which was in ruins 
after the ravages of the Warsaw 
Rising and its aftermath) to a flat in 
a comparatively undamaged part oC 
the city near Okerie airport. 

All went smoothly, and 1 brought 
foe items (all of them in surprisingly * 
good condition) back to the . 
Embassy. 
Yours faithfully, 
LEWIS MASSEY. 
20 Orchard Rise. 
Groom bridge. 
Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent 
July 18. 

BR’s conversion study 
From Sir Alfred Sherman 
Sir, Your Transport Editor writes ‘ 
(July 19) that Sir Alan Walters and I ' 
are “generally regarded as enemies 
of the railways”. This is utter ; 
nonsense. How can anyone, least of 
all a former bead of the World 
Bank's transport section, be an 
“enemy” of a transport system? And . 
how can anyone in his right mind - 
believe this? Had your correspon- ' 
dent foe professional gumption to 
get in touch with me before writing, 
be would have learned that our ; 
objective is the optimization of ■ 
resource allocation, with BR playing 
its part. 

Your correspondent does Sir 
Peter Parker an injustice in suggest- 
ing that foe aim of this study is to 
“defuse the issue” - i e, dissimulate. 
The group's aim is to ascertain 
whether practicable schemes can be ' 
worked out which would produce 
relief roads to the benefit of 
passengers, hauliers and foe public 
suffering from congested streets, 
without detriment to necessary rail 
services. We hope to succeed. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALFRED SHERMAN, 
10 Gerald Road, SW1. 
July 19. 

Intimations of mortality 
Front Mr L A. Latham 
Sir. 1 wonder how many of your 
male readers of my (1913) gener- 
ation have had to steel themselves in 
shops against the iron kindness of 
the slightly .younger (but quite 
wonderful) wife? 

In the manner of their kind, they 
marshall us unwillingly into various 
emporia to see us fitted into coats, 
trousers and the like, and stand bade 
with pride to declare sepulchurally, 
“Thai should see you out". 

Such doom-laden suggestions are 
perhaps merely a speciality of tiie 

at foe bottom end some firms they have voted against foe death tightly thrifty but devoted Yorkshire 
neighbourhood law centres provide penalty. Rightly they will face strong spouse, but family doctors, and even neighbourhood kw centres provide 
services to foe underprivileged for 
significantly lower rewards, a 
gradation of levels of service and 
cost lies ia between: 

So far as foe poor are concerned, 
particular problems present them- 
selves: firstly foe unsurprising 

calls tor compulsory re-selection - as 
practised by Labour. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE BAILEY, 
Members’ Lobby, 
The County Hall SE1. 
July 19. 

undertakers ought perhaps ac- 
company foe condemned on such 
occasions? 
Yours sincerely. 
L. A. LATHAM. 
49 Scarsdaie Villas, W8_ 
July 18. 
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CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 23: The Princess Anne, MB 

Marie Phillips feis evening attended 
a Caja Chanty Concert at the 
Hexagon. Reading. 
Her Royal Highness was received 
on arrival by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant lor the Royal County of THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
- 1 •- tr A - ir.   x l. J  , 

MB Alastair Aird was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
The Duke of Gloucester this 
morning opened 1COM '83 the 
International Council of Museums, 
13th General Conference, at 
Barbican Hall, Barbican Centre, 
London. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

Berkshire (Colonel the Hon Gordon 
Palmer). 

Mrs Andrew Feilden was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
iuly 25: The Princess Margaret, 
£o uni ess of Snowdon was present 
-4us evening at a Performance by the 
Soya! Ballet at the Royal Opera The Duke of Kent will host a lunch 
House, Covent Garden, held in aid for President Houphouet-Boigny of 
of the International Council of the Ivory Coast at Lancaster House 
Museums Foundation. " on Friday. 

July 25: Princess Alexandra, with 
(he Hon Angus Ogflvv, today 
opened the Cheshire Home and 
carried out other engagements in 
Jersey. 

Miss Mona Mitchell was in 
attendance. 

Luncheons 
British Coundl 
Dr J. M. Mitchell. Assistant 
Director-General of the British 
Council, was host at a luncheon held 
yesterday at 10 Spring Gardens in 
honour of Professor R. E. Corbett. 

Royal Over-Seas League 
The charnnan. Sir David Scott, and 
members of the central council of 
the Royal Over-Seas League 
entertained at luncheon yesterday at 
Over-Seas House the High Com- n .. 
missioner for Uganda and Mrs K6CeptlOIl 
Aram. 

London Metal Exchange 
After his official visit to the London 
Metal Exchange, the Lord Mayor. 
Sir Anthony Joliifie, accompanied 
by Alderman and Sheriff Allan 
Davis and the City Marshal, 
Colonel J. R. L. Howard, was 
entertained at luncheon at the 
Gresham Club by the chairman. Mr 
p. G. Smith, and directors of the 
exchange. Other guests included 
Alderman Sir Peter Gadsden. 
.Alderman Christopher Rawson and 
Mr Ted Jordan, vice-chairman of 
committee, LME. 

Weavers’ Company 
The Bailiffs, Wardens and Court of 
Assistants of the Weavers’ Com- 
pany entertained members of the 
livery and their ladies al luncheon 
yesterday at the Savoy HoteL 

Christie’s 
Mr J. A. Floyd, chairman of 
Christie's, and Mr Simon Birch 
were hosts at a reception held at 
Fishmongers’ Hall last night to 
mark the opening of Christie's new 
office m the City of London at. 10 
Coplhait Avenue. EC2. 

Memorial service 
Professor L. P. Pugh 
A service nf thanksgiving for the life 
of Professor Leslie Pugh was held 
yesterday al the Church of St 
Michael and All Angels. Homed 
Parva, East Sussex. Canon C J. 
Peters, who officiated and gave an 
address, was assisted by the Rev 
Simon Holland. Dr Peter Storie- 
Pugh, son, read the lesson. Other 
readings were given by Professor E. 
J. Soulsby, Cambridge University 
School of Veterinary Medicine, and 
Mr Alastair Porter, Secretary and 
Registrar of the Royal College of 
Veterinary Surgeons. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: Mr G. 
E- Gmmmie, chief legal adviser. 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food, to be one of the Speaker's 
Counsel in succession to Sir Charles 
Davis, who will be retiring at the 
end of October. 

Church news 
Latest appointments include: 

TU* R*v J M Alton. Vicar of St Mary. 
Burqtiui. and Cbaplalii of St Mary's 
Hospital. BurohJIL diocese of Hereford; to De 
also Rural Dean of Hereford, same diocese. 

The Rev K N ColHe. Vicar of Ecciesan. 
Sheffield, diocese of Sheffield, to be also 
Honorary Canon. Sheffield CainedraL 

The Rev O Evans. Secretary of 
Fellowship of St Alban and St Serious 
  of London, to be Vicar 
Matthews. Bayswater. same diocese. 

The Rev I M CaskelL Assistant Curate of 
St John the Baptist. Wakefletd. diocese of 
Wakefield, to be a member of the Sheffield 
Industrial Mission Team. Rotherham, 
diocese of Sheffield. 

The Rev D K R Gerrard. Vicar of Sf 
Andrew g, st Mark. Surbiton. Surrey, 
diocese of Southwark, to be aba Rural Dam 
of Klnwton. same diocese. 

The Rev D C Goodman. Rector 
Eastwood, diocese of SouUiwetL M be Vicar 
of Si Mark's. Woodtnorpe. Nottingham, 
same diocese. 

Finningley award 
RAF Finningley, South Yorkshire, 
one of the force's main training 
stations, has been awarded the 1982 
Wilkinson “sword of peace" for 
sustained and imaginative humani- 
tarian and charitable efforts. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr P. Braze! 

and The Hon Lucinda Stanley 
The engagement is announced 
between Pfcter, son of the late Mr 
Benedict Brazri and Mrs Mary 
BrazeL of Lyndhursi, South 
Australia, and Lucinda Maria, only 
daughter of Lord and Lady Stanley 
of AJdertey. of Rectory Farm, 
Stanton St John, Oxford. 

Mr N.S.G. South 
and Miss L. M. MacArthur 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr Roy 
and Dame Margot Smith, of 
Howden Lodge. Spcimitfaorac. 
Lcyburn, North Yorkshire, and 
Lavinia, youngest daughter of Mrs 
V. B. MacArthur, of Stavsrton Hall. 
Daventry, Nortbams, and the late 
Captain D. J. MacArthur. 

MrEI-HLH. Abdelhak 
and Mbs D. A. Banwell 
The marriage between El-Hacbcmi 
Hamid, son of M and Mmr A. 
Abdelhak, of Algiers, and Deborah 
Anne, eldest daughter of Mr and 
MB C. J. Banwell, of Gosforth. 
Newcastle upon Tyne, will take 
place in Algiers on August 3. 

Dr P. Canadian 
and Dr J. A. Maitland 

The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mr and Mrs EL 
Camochan. of Derby, and Jennifer, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs R. I, 
Maitland, of Plymouth. 

Dr C. J. Dickson 
and Miss K. M. Hodgson 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher John, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs John Dickson, of 
Clayton Cottage, Preston. Lanca- 
shire, and Kathryn Margaret, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Hodgson, of 7 Lcadon Road. 
Malvern, Worcestershire. 

Mr S. M. Dixon 
and Miss L W. Lewis 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, elder son of Mr T. 
St J. Dixon and Mrs I. Thomas, and 
Kate, elder daughter of Group 
Captain and Mrs K_ G. Lewis. 

Mr N. W. A, Goddard 
and MissGE. Knight 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs J. W. H. Goddard, of 
North Ccmey. Gloucestershire, and 
Catherine, younssr daughter of the 
Rev H. F. and Mrs Knight, of 
Adderbury, Oxfordshire. 

Mr C A, Gregory 
and Miss M. E. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Clive Andrew, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs R. W. Gregory, of 
South Mahon. North Devon, and 
Michelle Elizabeth, younger daugh- 
ter of the Rev D. R. and Mrs Jozies, 
of Btandford Forum. Dorset. 

Dr R.J.W. Henry 
and Miss E. J. Hatty 

The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs E. J. W. Henry, of Fourth. 
South Glamorgan, and Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W. P. H. 
Hatty, of Biddenham, Bedfordshire. 

Mr R. A. D. Mannings 
and Miss C- F. McMillan 

The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs R. Mannings, of Alton, 
Hampshire, and Caroline, elder 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel and 
Mrs C. R. McMillan, of Salisbury. 
Wiltshire. 

Mr J.N. Morris 
and Miss V. K. M. Hills 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son ofihe laic Mr 
Colin Morris and Mrs Hedwigc 
Morris, of 32 Bd Henri IV. 75004 
Parts, and Ginny. cider daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Patrick Hills, of 
Carnphill, Chiddingstone Cause- 
way, Kent. 

Mr H. T. P. Mullens 
and Miss H. B. Dampney 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, younger son of the 
Rev j. L. and Mrs Mullens, of 
Tonbridge Wells, and Helen, eider 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. J. 
Dampney. of Cran borne. Dorset. 

Mr D. N. Peake 
and Miss T. M. Goddard 
The engagement » announced 
between Duncan NeiL elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Geoffrey Peake, of 
Blackburn. Lancashire, and Tessa 
Margot. elder daughter of Mr and 
MB John Goddard, of North 
Ceraey, Gloucestershire- . . . 

Mr T. C. L. Prior 
and MmG. A. Ward 

The engagement is announced 
between Tom. only son of Mr 
Oliver Prior and the late MB Aon 
Prior, of Eaton Road. Norwich, and 
Gillian, only daughter of Mrs 
Pauline Foster W*td and the late 
Mr James Foster Ward, of 
Aston Park. West Midlands 

Mr W.J.OUaere 
and Mrs C. J. Priday 

The engagement is announced and 
the marriage wiO take place quietly 
in London on September 23 
between John CBdant. of Stan dish 
Park. Stonehousc. Gloucestershire, 
and Helena fnic Robinson), widow 
of John Friday, of Rockfidd House. 
Rockmill, nr Stroud, Gloucester- 
shire. 

Mr N. R. C. Ribbed* 
and Miss P. A. SeUUzzi 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs Norman Ribbeck. of Chester, 
and Penelope, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Stephen Schiliazi. of Brora s- 
grove. Worcestershire. 

Mr R. 5, Taylor 
and Miss A.CR.Zara 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, eldest son of Mr 
and MB S. R_ Taylor, of AshwcH. 
Rutland, and Amanda, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D.’Zara. of 
Stoneygate. Leicester. 

Dr X. G. WHlis 
and Miss L. J. Tait 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr Guy 
Willis and Mrs Jean WHhs. of 
Wolverhampton, and Lncy. daugh- 
ter of Dr and Mrs Ian Tail, of 
Aldebtxrgh. Suffolk. 

Mr D.hLCWfatie 
and Mbs Jt A. Hyam 

The engagement is announced 
between David Michael Curies, 
son of Mrs Roger Mules, of 
Tdgmnouth, Devon, mid of MrC, 
D. S. Wtmic. of Cranbrook, Kent, 
and Rosemary Anne, yonogw 
daughter of Dr and MB. E. D., 
Hyam. ofwajdale, Cumbria. 

Marriages 
Mr J.G. btJsravIUc 
and Mrs J. M. Lavfttd 
The marriage between Mr Jack 
ingouville and MB Joan Lawford 
took place quietly on July 23,1983 
at St Mary’s Church. WinchGdd, 
Hampshire. 

MrJ. A. Newman 
and Miss F. M. A. H. Christie 

The marriage took place, on 
Saturday. July 23, at St Margaret's, 
West Hoathly between Mr Jonathan 
Anthony Newman and Mbs Fiona 
Margaret Anne Hunter Christie. 

The bride, who was given m 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Mus Citriont Christie, Miss 
Breton Newman and Sophy Huhnc. 
Mr Rohm Clement Jones was best 
tffaw 

A reception was held in Worth 
Abbey. 

Mr M N. Snowman 
and MBe M. Ronni 

The marriage took place in New 
York on Monday. July 1!. of Mr' 
Michael Nicholas Snowman. 4 roe 
du Pare Royal, 75003 Paris, only 
son of Mr and Mrs A. Kenneth 
Snowman, of Hampstead, London, 
and MUe Margo Rouatti. of ftris. 
daughter of M and Mine Edmond 
Rouazd, Romans, France.; 

Birthdays today 
Sir Peter Carey. 60: Lord Cham- 
pion. 86; Mr Vitas Gcrulaitis. 29: 
the Right Rev W. P. Gilpin. 81; Mr 
Mick Jagger. 40: Miss Barbara 
Jcfford. 53: Mr Stanley Kubrick, SS; 
Sir Richard MQIer. 79; Mrs Sally 
Oppenheim. MP. 53: Sir Frank 
Price. 61: Sir Derek Riches; 71: Miss 
Bernice Rubens. SS; Professor Sir 
John Stall worthy. 77; Lord Thor- 
neycroft, CH, 74; Mr M. H. W. 
Wells, 56. 

OBITUARY 

M GEORGES AURIC 
Composer of ballets and 

film scores 
- Georges, Auric, feeFrench After the -war he was busy 

composer of ballets, film scores.'. again , with ballet, bis Phedrp 
incidental music, and songs, catches the spirit of that tragedy 
died on July 24 in Paris ax the 
ageof34. 

He was bom at Loddvc on 
February 15, 1899, and Studied 
at the Paris Conservatoire and 
with dTndy. He made his debut 
as a composer when he was 15 
with a series of songs. Then, in 
1919, he contributed to Ire 
Album ties six which marked 
the formation of Les Six, of 
which he was a prominent 
member. It ted to a reaction 
against Wagneristn. and pro- 
posed a return to a clarity of 
form and a sense of humour. 

During the 1920s. he was 
connected with the Ballets 
Russes, and wrote seven! scores 
for Diagbilev. most significantly 
Les Motdots. By the 1950s. he 
was already in' demand as a 
composer ofinddcntal music to 
plays and . of film scores. 
Notable among the latter were 
his seminal work on Le sang 
tfun poite of Cocteau; who was 
a lifelong friend, and on Clair's 
A nous h Liberie. At the same 
time be did not neglect abstract 
music, and his Piano Sonata of 
1930-1 shows the beneficial 
influence of both Stravinsky 
andtheatonalists. 

with deep expressiveness tem- 
pered by x typical restraint of 
manner* His later scores showed 
a leaning- towards experiment 
while keeping melody very 
much m die forefront of.hi’s 
style. His last important nan- 
representational pieces were the 
Imagines of the 1970s", 

He won the Cannes Film 
Festival music award in 1946 
for his score to Octeau's la 
BeUe et la Beta and continued 
his important contribution in 
this field with his subtle-but 
atmospheric scores for several 
more Cocteau films, for Ophufs 
Lola Mont#;. Preminger’s Bon- 

jour Trlsiesse: and m this 
country for Charles Crichton's 
Hue and Cry of 1947. 

From 1962 to 1968 he was 
general administrator, of the 
Paris Opera and Opera Comi- 
que. and did much to revive 
both houses. 

He was a member of ihc 
French Legion of Honour, and 
several times president of the 
French Society of Music 
Authors, Composers, and 
Editors. 

Mr. John Francis Gore. CVO, 
journalist and author and a 
biographer of Kina George V. 
died on July 24 at the age of 98. 

He was a writer or singular 
deftness and felicity, his work 

MR JOHN GORE 
ladies in seaside hotels". The 
book is a valuable picture of the 
time which stands out the 
stronger for its avoidance of 
scandal and gossip. 

After the war he settled down 

Latest wills 
Earl’s £2.2m 
estate 
Earl of Mourn Edgccmbe, of 
Torpoim. Cornwall, after a further 
grant of probate, left estate totalling 
£2202^07. 
Mr Brynmor Evans, of Macsycwrn- 
mer. HengocdL Mid Glamorgan, 
weights and measures inspector, left 
estate valued at £63,638 net. He left 
personal legacies totalling £7.500, 
his British Savings Bonds to the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer “as a 
gift to the nation", and the residue 
of his property equally between the 
British Wireless for the Blind Fund 
and the NSPCC. 

Other estates include (net, before 
la* paid): 
Ayres, Lady, of Surbiton, Surrey, 
widow of Sir Reginald Ayres 

£64.913 
Barrington Baker, Dorothy Mary, of 
Pyrford. Woking. Surrey -£265,830 
Ellis, Mr Frank Oswald, of 
Liphook, Hampshire £316,474 
Injdelqr, Mr John Ronald, of 
Mubury Heath. Faifieid. Glouces- 
tershire —  £405,728 

Science report 

Adding the human touch 
Although progress has been made 
in developing computers with at 
limited form of speech, scientists 
are a long way from making a 
machine that mimics even a 
modest range of human conversa- 
tional ability. In fact, they are still 
trying to make the voice sound 
more human. 

However, there are research 
groups in which electronic engi- 
neers, mathematicians and experts 
in linguistics are collaborating to 
find out how to convert into a 
computer program such speech 
complexities as phonemes (small 
blocks of words that form sounds) 
and prosody (the myriad changes 
in pitch, intensity and timbre that 
colora- the words themselves). 

The bitter characteristic would 
determine whether the voice was 
male or female and the local 
dialect being imitated. 

A review of the research into the 
use of microcompafers for analys- 
ing the components of language 
and speech, as a precursor to 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

budding machines that cu talk or 
sing with human naturalness, is 
contained in die moodily publi- 
cation of the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science, 
Science S3. 

Professor Jonathan Allen, a 
research worker at the Massachu- 
setts Institute of Technology, says 
that although computers continue 
to become faster and more 
powerful, they can speak only 
when told explicitly and precisely 
how. Therein lies the difficulty. 
Professor Allen says: “We speak, 
we hear, yet we understand haw so 
poorly." 

Children learning to speak 
English discover how to link 
combinations of about 45 
phonemes to create more than 
200,000 words. Yet speech 
synthesizers which endeavour to 
link strings of phonemes together 
p rod nee the mechanical ana stiff 
sounds which are becoming 
commonplace on machines such as 
video games and automatic 
vending machines. 

To come to terms with the 
snbleties, the investigators are 
using computer analysers to 
scrutinize the speech of men and 
women in the mmatest detail. 

Just as a single note on the 
violin is a fundamental tone of, 
say, for an A, 440 cycles per 
second, but mixed with overtones 
of 880 cycles, 1,320 cycles and 
more, so the sound wave of a single 
phoneme represents a fundamental 
frequency with many overtones. 

With the results of these 
analyses, die engineers and 
linguistic specialists are testing 
sets of rules that they believe the 
brain uses in processing sound. 
But those rales have to incorporate 
the even more confusing features 
of prosody with its countless 
rhany, in pitch, intensity' and 
timing, and aU the nuances they 
con tain. 

It is the difference between: the 
man I saw; the man / saw; and the 

tljaw. 

University news 
Oxford 
Awards and appointments 

1983: P. U 
CDOCM. ptwBM MMB J 
rare (Stoat: Htnry ouvar 

mwVTv J FttTwlo. 
Quart!, aroxtmc Ktwmm P O 

... aunt awfi ml A P Woketto. 
' Collage scon Htxaa QpftyalcsMOa 

tosta Col leg*. J R Brestoy. Lincoln 
•nd J M woman,. Lincoln CoUcg*. 

■rmadcal prba: R C 
Conma. K J Edwards. 
tout Vaughan Morgan H f 

   CoOagt. S Acharya. 
GMtoge: C R Hemtenon. Wotllm 

(TPopjtoU toeturorvtv^ to CeWe undies 

A young visitor to the Sound Sculpture s exhibition at the 
Barbican Centre, London, testing one of the tmusual 
pieces designed by the French brothers Bernard and 
Francois Baschet. The free exhibition, part of the centre’s 
Family Festival, is open until August 21. (Photograph: 

Brian Harris). 

i CunfiridofL   __   

I Otnw homo: TUS Duke or Norfolk. 

Professor Rainer W Guillen-. (BSc. 
PhD London), professor of pharma- 
cological and Physiological sciences. 

' Chicago University, has been 
! appointed to the chair of anatomy 
from Michaelmas Term. 1984. 
Election 
Wadbam College has elected Rear 
Admiral J P Edwards, to an official 
fellowship as domestic bursar from 
January 1.1984. 

Edinburgh 
Dr Peter N Wilson has been 
appointed to tbe chair of agriculture 
and rural economy and principal of 
the East of Scotland College of 
Agriculture; - in succession to 
Professor Noel Robertson, who 
retires oa December 31. 
Dr- Andrew Miller has been 
appointed to tbe chair of biochemis- 
try from a date to be arranged. 

London 
Grants 
Queen Mary College 
Soon and Enttnrenita Rnmordi Council: 
C76.738 to Prof liner J PrUOiard. Dr D N 
BatrMdcr and Sr D Ploor tor rmartSi into 
FT4R maroscapy of mol auna and 
conducting polymer*; £00.031 to Dr P A R 

psUeto stayaks OKnorimait* (cnhancad 
compuMr wcrtTHollon) 
UK Atomic Energy Authority: £38.498 to 
Dr w Young tor calcukBona far Hie 
iMrtaMinc tramCannatlan to trorauan 
RMWODOVS. 

Newcastle 
The North of England- cancer 
Research Campaign, has awarded a. 
grant of £43.059 for the study of the 
study of the distribution and 
function ofT- Lymphocyte subpopu- 
lations. in patients 'with solid 
malignant turmours to Mr T W J 
Leonard. Dr R K Jordan and Mr R 
M RTa>lor. 

Birmingham 
Grants 
Royal Soctoty .Pam Immanent Fund; 
E4&L200 to Dr C R talk and Dr H B van dcr 
Ruy tar a color resonance scKKrtng 
■MWWrtg, 
Artcultiaat RMMicfc CouncB: £158.980 to 
Dr Ni J KUM to study carUohydndir 
nuOnnon In too taclatlng nuunmaiy And. 
SscHiaacm nawrdi Coundk CBJHO 
to Dr P Hanson to rmoardi manmnatlcal 
stausiKs and Ht» nroette* of Sovtot oacto- 
wcononuc statUBc*. 

bounded by high standards of to journalism, contributing a 
taste and good feeling. The 1 u r' ", ‘ 
youngest son of Sir Francis 
Gore, KCB. ho was boro in a 
family circle which still re- 
flected tbe closing gleams of the 
Whig age of privilege: though 
the least vulgarly snobbish of 
mankind he did not forget that 
he could claim the noisy Duke 
of Sussex as a great-unde- by 
marriage. Much of his writing, 
especially his work on the 
Crccvey papers, showed his 
authoritative insight into the 
vanished -world of the Whig 

<!!lti?^pcnury, which is often 
overlooked as a powerful force 
in die lives of the professional 
classes in the nineteenth cen- 
tury, greatly affected his early 
days. His rather abandoned a 
probably profitable career at the 
Bar for tbe security of the 
Inland Revenue, and there were 
no luxurious superfluities for 
his large family. John Gore 
went to Radley and to Trinity 
College. Oxford where he 
formed a lifelong friendship 
with Sir Alan Lasceues. 

He was called to the Bar by 
the Inner Temple in 1909 but 
his prospects were interrupted 
by the war, in which he served 
with The Bedfordshire Yeo- 
manry. Before 1914 he belonged 
to a famed circle of later 
Edwardian youth and this 
inspired a happy little satire The 
Silly Season which was pub- 
lished in 1910 followed by The 
Barmecides Feast charmingly 
illustrated by Arthur Penn. In 
later life these early experiences 
coloured his Edwardian Scrap- 
book which, as he explained was 
not designed just “to delight 

weekly article to both the Daily 
Telegraph and the Evening 
Standard: his weekly contri- 
butions to the Sphere, »nlk-n 
under the pen-name “Old 
Stager" were a remarkable 
indication of his powers. He did 
these weekly, without a break, 
for 36 years and they were 
composed without the stimulus 
of London chatter but in the 
reflective quiet of his couniry 
homc - first in Sussex and then 
in Hampshire. These contri- 
butions were deservedly ad- 
mired and. when he was 79 and 
the Sphere ended, he was loud 
in his lamentation that the 
horse which he hod ridden with 
such verve and skill should 
have dared to bolt from the race 
carrying its rider with it. 

His books indnded a delight- 
ful sketch of his unde Bishop 
Gore, several privately primed 
biographies including one of the 
“Flying" Duchess of Bedford 
and a family novel The Trial 
Stone. He was chosen to write 
the personal fife of King George 
V; this came out m |Q4l. and he 
accepted philosophically the 
damage to the book's commer- 
cial fortune done by the war. 
None the less it was awarded- 
the J.T. Black Memorial Prize. 

By nature he was a country- 
man - his recreation wa* 
shooting which he enjoyed til 
almost the dose ofhis life. Hi^ 
was chairman of the Bench a 
Midhurst for many years anc 
was also chairman of the Jam 
Austen Sorictv. He married the 
daughter of the 4th Lore •* 
Cawdor, and had two daughters, 
and a son. He was made CVO 
in 1941. 

AIR VICE-MARSHAL W. E. STATON 

Law Report July 26 1983 Privy Council 

When liability under general average accrues 
Castle Insurance Co Ltd and 
Others v Hongkong Islands 
Shipping Co Ltd 
Before Lord Diplock. Lord R os kill. 
Lord Brandon of Oakbrook, Lord 
Brightman and Sir John Megaw 
IJ udgmrnl delivered July 25] 

At common law the shipowners* 
cause of action against a cargo 
owner for general average contri- 
bution arose at the time the sacrifice 
was made or the expense incurred 
and a clause in a bill of lading which 
provided that general average was to 
be adjusted according to the York- 
Aniwerp Rules 1950 transferred that 
liability to the consignee of the cargo 
but did not postpone tbe accrual of 
the shipowner's cause or action. 

However, the subsequent signing 
by a consignee of a Lloyd’s average 
bond in the usual form secured by 
an insurers’ guarantee gave rise to a 
fresh contractual obligation in the 
consignee to contribute in return for 
the release of the cargo and, 
therefore, in the case of bonds and 
guaranlees which contemplated that 
the obligation to contribute was not 
to arise until the time when the 
average adjustment was made, that 
time was the earliest at which the 
cause of action for payment of 
general average contribution ac- 
crued against either the consignee or 
against an insurer whose “guaran- 
tee” was in effect an assumption of 
primary liability. 

The Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council dismissed an appeal 
by defendants, Castle Insurance Co 
Ltd. formerly- Pacific & Orient 
Underwriters (HK.) Ltd and 84 
others, 74 consignees and 11 
insurers of cargo carried on the 
Potoi Chau, against a decision by 
the Court of Appeal of Hongkong 
allowing the • joinder of the 
>hipown6rs. Hongkong Atlantic 
Shipping Co Ltd. as additional 
plaintiffs in an action by .the ship 
managers. Hongkong Islands Ship- 
ping Co Ltd, against the cargo 
insurers. 

The Judicial Committee also 
allowed the ship managers* cross 
appeal against the Court of Appears 
refusal to allow joinder of the 
shipowners as plaintiffs against tbe 
consignees. The Court of Appeal, 
allowing in part an appeal from Mr 
Commissioner Mayo, had held that 
the shipowners' claims against the 
consignees were time-barred but 
that those against tbe insurers were 
not- 

Mr lan Hunter, QC and Mr 
Roderick Cordara for the consignees 
and insurers; Mr Kenneth Roluaon, 
QC and Mr David Grace for the 
ship managers. 

LORD DIFLOCK said that on 
October 25, 1972, the Potoi Chau 
carrying general cargo from the Far 
East to Jeddah, Hodeidah, Aden 
and Bombay ran aground on the 
north east coast of Somalia. Salvage 
operations started on October 30. 
Those included jettison of large 
quantities of cargo and continued 
until November 30 when the ship 
reached Aden. 

The Aden cargo was released to 
its' consignees on their signing 
average bonds in the usual Lloyd's 
forms, some secured by cash 
deposits, the majority secured by 

the average statement) as money 
due under the average bonds and 
letters of guarantee. In July 1979 the 
ship managers applied to the court 
to join the shipowners as additional 
plaintiffs in the action. 

The dates were significant 
because the original writ had been 
issued within su years of the first 
general average act and within six 
years of the execution of the average 
bonds by each of tbe consignees and 
of the issue of tbe letters of. 
guarantee by the cargo insurers but 
the application to join the ship- 
owners was made more than six 
years after the last of those events. 

A cargo owner’s liability to pay 
general average contribution at 
common law (which had absorbed 
the lex merauoriajwas hardly ever 
relied on. That was because general 
average was usually the subject of an 
express term in the contract of 
carriage between the shipowner and 
tbe cargo owner and because of the 
practical disadvantages which could 
arise from an exercise by the 
shipowner of his possessory lien 
over cargo pending general average 
adjustment. 

The usual practice which had 
been followed in the present case 

accrual of the cause of action. It was 
therefore necessary the decide when 
the cause of action for general 
average contribution accrued' at 
common law against the cargo 
owner and then to consider whether 
the wording of the express clause 
was apt to postpone or 'create a 
different date of accrual. 

It was dear that such a cause of 
action accrued' at the time the 
sacrifice was made or the expense 
incurred. The law had been 
correctly stated by 'Lord Justice 
Greer in Tate A Lyle Ltd v Main 
Steamship Co Lid ((1934) 49 
Lloyd's Rep 123,135). That had 
been approved by the House of 

of any existing cause of action for an 
unliquidated 

. A cause of action for an 
unliquidated sum which would only 
become quantified by the judgment 
of a court or arbitrator, accrued at 
the time -when the events occurred 
giving rise to the defendant’s 
liability to compensate the plaintiff 
Such'' a cause of action was 
commonplace on the fields of both 
contract and tort. 

Chandris v Argo Insurance Cd Ltd 
correctly-, decided that claims for 
contribution in - general average 
under cotpractnal provisions that 
did no more, than require -general 

.. . . _     average to be adjusted according to 
Lords on appeal <(1935) 55 Lloyd’s ■ the York-Antwerp Rules fell within 
Rep 159) and in Morrison Steam- feat class. 

leuera of “guarantee” from the cargo. was for tbe master of the ship to 
insurers. In January and February 
1973 the rest of the cargo reached its 
several destinations. It was released 
to its consignees in similar terms 
respecting average bonds and cargo 
insurers' guarantees. 

The ship was found to be a 
constructive total loss. In August 
1977 the average adjustment and 
statement were published. They 
showed a substantial general 
average contribution to be due from 
the consignees of fee cargo. 

In' October .1978 the ship 
managers as sole plaintiffs issued a 
specially endorsed writ against tbe 
consignees and cargo insurers 
claiming their respective pro- 
portions of general average contri- 
bution (ascertained and adjusted in 

release preserved caigo to its 
consignee on the consignee's 
executing a Lloyd's standard form 
average bond wnth either a cash 
deposit or an insurers’ letter of 
guarantee as security. 

In the present case the express 
clause dealing with general average 
had stated: ’^General average shall 
be adjusted, stated- and- settled 
according to York-An twerp Rules 
1950” and its effect was to transfer 

ship Co Ltd v Greystoke Castle 
([1947] AC 265): There.was also fee 
judgment of Mr Justice Megaw in 
Chandris v Argo Insurance Co Ltd 
((196J) 3 Lloyd's Rep 65) which had 
dealt directly with tbe point in 
relation tp limitation of actions. 

In -considering whether the 
express clause in the bill of lading 
postponed the accrual of the cause 
of. action the Chandris case was 
directly relevant. There It had been 
argued that; a clause which 
contemplated adjustment according 
to the York-Antwerp Rules resulted 
in a fresh cause of action accruing 
when the general average statement 
was issued quantifying for the first 
time the net amount of the general 
average contribution due from each 
contributor. . 

But part of the judgment of fee 
Privy Council in Wavertrec Sailing 
Ship Co Ltd v Love ([1897] AC 373). 
was directly against that sub- 
mission. An average adjustment 

to the consignee under the bill of £TcP?ns* by. shipowners was not 
lading the liability to pay general 0in°m8 o^carB° owners as regarded 
average contribution of whoever 
had been the cargo owner at the 
time of fee general average act 

The limitation period for feat 
-simple contract was six years from 

net. general average contribution or 
any netjgeneral average claim. Tbe 
publication of tho statement settled 
nothing-and was not capable of 
giving rise to any fresh' cause of 
action or of postponing the accrual 

• So fee cause of action under'such 
a. provision accrued at the time 
When each general average sacrifice 
was made or expense incurred. The. 
additional words '‘stated and 
settled*' m the danse in tbe present 
case added nothing to what was 
already comprehended. 

On- daims In general average 
between parties to a maritime 
adventure the almost invariable use 
of average bonds eliminated fee 
need to rely directly on the general- 
average danse in a contract .of 
'affreightment. “Average bonds” was 
their common though legally 
inaccurate description. 

In the present case they. were. in. 
the usual Lloyd’s forms which had 
been used for more than a century.. 
Most were of the kind described as 
“bonds to be used in- conjunction 
with an underwriter’s guarantee". * 

By its terms such z bond was a 
fresh agreement standing oh its own 
independently of fee bill of lading. 
There was fresh consideration on 
each side: the shipowner agreeing ID- 

refeasc any possessory lien for 
general average' contribution and 
the consignee assuming 'personal 
liability lo-coniribute secured by mi 
insurer's guarantee lb pay such 
contribution and or charge as might 

have been payable at common law 
by the cargo ownerzi the rime of the 
general average act or by the shipper 
under fee contract of carriage. 

Applications of commercial' 
comxnonsense to the language used 
in the agreements in the present case 
made dear that the consignee 
assumed an obligati on to pay a 
liquidated' sum in the future -when 
the general average statement was 
completed. That was the earliest 
date at-which the shipowners' cause 
of action against the consignees for 
contribution under'the bond arose. 
It- had not been time barred at the 
date when the ship managers 
applied to Join the shipowners as 
plainiiflk- Tbe ship managers’ cross 
appeal as against the consignees 
should be allowed. ■ -- 

Their Lordships agreed with the 
Court of Appears decision to allow 
the ship manners _ to join the 
shipowners as plaintiffs as against 
the cargo insurers, in each of-the 
various forms of the letters of 
guarantee used the insurers had 
assumed.a.primary liability to pay a 
sum of money on a specified event 
and “guarantee” hud been used 
loosely and meant “agree" or 
“undertake”. 

The liability, express in some 
letters and present by. implication in 
others, was to pay general average 
contribution which might properly 
be found due on completion of the 
average statement by the adjusters. 
Tbe shipowners' right of action 
against fee cargo insurers bad not 
been time barred at the time of fee 

Air Vice-Marshal William 
Ernest Staton. CB. DSO, MC. 
DFC, who died on July 22 at 
the age of 84, was a memorable 
figure, a pilot whose exploits in 
both world wars won him a 
reputation in the Royal Air 
Force for courage, skill and 
indomitable resolution. 

During the Second World 
War he was Senior Air Staff 
Officer at Singapore and shortly 
after that base fell was captured 
by tbe Japanese at Java. He did 
not always prove tbe most 
cooperative of prisoners of war 
and the enemy in retaliation 
removed his teeth. 

Born in August, 1898 he was 
commissioned into the RFC in 
1917 after some months in die 
ranks of the Artists' Rifles. In 
January, 1918 he joined No 62 
Squadron in France and subse- 
quently accounted for at least 
25 enemy aircraft before be was 
wounded and invalided home. 
Nine of his victims fell within 
five days. He was awarded the 
Military Cross, the Dis- 
tinguished Flying Cross to 
which was added a Bar. 

By the time war broke out in 
1939 he was turned 40 but he 
was soon in the thick of things 

flying bomber aircraft He wor 
a DSO and Bar in 1940 and ir 
the announcement of the aware 
of the latter some idea of hi: 
quality is given. The citation 
having described an attack hr 
led on an oil depot at Bremer 
went on to say that Stator 
“after worrying and mislead in; 
the defence for an hour divec 
and attacked from 1.000ft . . 
his aircraft was hit by six shell: 
but he reached his home base.'* 

Staton was mentioned ir 
despatches for his leadership 
while in Japanese captivity anc 
in 1945 was appointed AOC Nc 
46 Group. He commanded the 
Central Bomber Establish men 
from 1947 to 1949 and from 
that year until he retired in 1951 
was Air Officer in Charge o- 

Administration, Technics 
Training Command. He wa> 
made CB in 1947. He had beer 
ADC to the King from 1940 tt 
1946. 

A crack shot, he captainec 
the British Shooting Teams a 
the Olympic Games of 1941 
and 1952. 

He married in 1919 Nora! 
Carina Workman. They hac 
two sons. His wife died in ISO4 

and he married secondly ir 
1973 Jean Patricia Primrose. 

MR NORMAN GRENYER 
Mr Norman Grenyer, who 

died on July 24 at the age of 70. 
was for more than 20 years a 
member of tbe editorial staff of 
The Times, serving as a sub- 
editor and later assistant to the 
Night Editor. He also assisted 
the Letters Editor, continuing 
even after he retired in 1978. 

Born in Calcutta on Septem- 
ber 11,1913, Norman Lawrence 
Reid Grenyer was educated at 
St Paul’s School, Darjeeling. He 
worked as a journalist on The 
Statesman and the^ Malay Mail 
From 1940 to 1947 he served 
with the Royal Indian Army 
Service Corps, attaining the 
rank of major. His experience of 
the Far East was to stand him in 
good stead when he joined The 

77»KJS as a foreign sub-editor it 

Uncompromising in his ef 
forts to maintain the reputatiot 
Of the paper, Grenyer couit 
sometimes be censoriou- 
towards those who did no 
reach his own standards. That 
and his measured gait anc 
speech, presented a somewha 
aloof aspect to those who dii 
not know him well, far removes 
from the kindliness and gencr 
osity experienced by those wh< 
did. 

Apart from his abidirn 
concern for his family - his wifi 
and two daughters - he wa: 
keenly interested in sport, bcint 
in his later years a dependabk 
golfer. 

Sir 

SIR PETER MACDONALD 
Peter Macdonald, who 

application to join fee shipowners j died on July 21 at the age of 85. 
" was chairman of McVnie and 

Price Ltd from 1947 to 1964 

as plaintiffs. 

Solicitors: Clyde & Co; Norton. 
Rose, BottereU & Rocha 

• Correction    
In R v Seymour (The Times July I was fonneriy senior partner in 

22) the speedi ‘attributed to Loro I fee firm of W. 

and of United Biscuits from 
1948 to 1967. At the time ofhis 
death he was honorary life 
president of the latter group. He 

Keith was in fret delivered by Lord 
Fraser ofTiilIybelioa- 

and J. Burn ess. 
Writers to the Signet. 

Educated at Forres. Academy 

and Edinburgh University hi 
saw service in the First Work 
War with the Scottish Horse - 
The Black Watch, fee RGA ant 
the Lovnt Scouts. He was a 
Justice of ihe Pence and i 
Deputy Lieutenant for Edin 
burgh. He was knighted in 1963 

He married in 1929 Rache 
Irene, daughter of the Rev Di . 
Robert Foigan. They had a sor 
and two daughters. 
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THE ARTS 

Galleries: John Russell Taylor visits 
current shows in Edinburgh 

Spirited reactions to 
the lure 

a&v*-: 

Orchardson’s Ar Mothers 
Voice (exhibited 1888): an 

. angjidzarion all too 
successful? 

faster Class 
rational Gallery of 
Gotland 

lie Edinburgh Group 
:ity Art Centre 

ack Knox 
'ruitmaricet 

ut upon, ignored or merely am- 
idous beyond the coniines of their 
wn immediate society. Scottish 
rtisls in the nineteenth century 
•tided to head southward in search of 
ime and fortune. Or, if they did not. 
tey were very likely to be left out of 
v history books and so virtually 
jrgonen, even in their own country. 
JI the same, they were usually 
3rmed first in Scotland, and their 
reft lakes on new significance if seen 
a the context of their training, their 
aifjr background and the an they left 
•ehnxL A painter such as Orchard- 
on, for example, quite deliberately 
nook himself to London when he 
ra$ 30 and couned success at the 
loyal Academy: for the last 33 tears 
if ids lift he even avoided altogether 
he sort of Scottish (and often Scon) 
adjects; which had obsessed him 
Then young, and did everything to 
xcomejust another, though cxccp- 
ionaHy weH patronized. English 
mist And yet. for all that, he 
renudned-very much part of the 

. distinarvaty Scottish tradition splen- 
didly ccktHitcd in the National 
3atay of Scotland's major new 
-xfcftrtnulUftster Class: Robert Scott 
-aajcr «ad his pupfls (until October 

! begin with Orchardson because, to 
iusaachs, he is probably the best- 

Consistency in inconsistency: 
Knox’s In the Cafeteria of 
the Stedefyk (1974) 

known, indeed the only really 
familiar, name in the show; his 
anglidzation was all too successful 
perhaps. But, if the other names in the 
show may ring no particular bells, the 
images frequently do - at any rate to 
those old enough to remember 
popular history books illustrated with 
historical paintings Hke John Pettie’s 
The Disgrace of Cardinal Wolsev or 
Robert Hodman’s Mary Quern of 
Scots’ Farewell to France. It was all 
rather what 1 tend to think of as the 
brown-Windsor-soup kind of pann- 
ing, not notably dissimilar from the 
post-Pre-Rapbae!xte work of Millais; 
and the phantom of Millais hovers 
also over some of the glum Highland 
landscapes of these contemporary 
Scots. But then, of course, glnm 
Highland landscapes are just what 
Millais himself was painting and, 
who knows, if there is any influence at 
work beyond the natural influence of 
the terrain, it might be flowing from 
the pupils of Lauder to their more 
famous English visitor. 

But who, you may well be Miring, 
was Robert Scott Lauder? He wasin 
many respects the most important 
figure in Scottish art in the generation 
after Wilkie. Not necessarily the best 
painter - his friend David Roberts, 
commenting on Lauder’s portrait of 
him in oriental costume, observed 
significanly that it was "broad and for 
Lauder dashingly painted”,' the 
implication being, correctly, that d«sh 
and flair were not normally part of 
Lauder’s painterly equipment like 
many of those who were later to be his 
pupils, he had an early success in 
Scotland, went south and settled in 
London. But there wider success 
eluded him. The Academy snubbed 
him and an offer from the Trustees’ 
Academy in Edinburgh, the first art 
school in Britain to be founded with • 
public money, that he should become 
director of it provided him in 1852 
with a dignified way out of the 
London rat-race. 

In Edinburgh he continued to 
paint, bur- his more important, role 
was as a teacher and enepurager of 
young talent No doubt he was 
fortunate 'in the amount of young 
talent lying around to be discovered 

- and fostered. Probably Orchardson, 
McTaggart and Pettie at least would 
have made their way- with or without 
him. But at the same time he seems to 
have been a remarkable teacher, 
promoting a rare sense of unity, if not 
of mission, amot® his pupils and yet 
leaving them the freedom to develop 
is their own individual.directions. He ••• 
seems to have handed on to ' 
Orchardson in particular -the light, 
almost sketchy touch which was 
Wilkie’s speciality - thereby provid- 
ing a specifically Scottish continuity -' 
but elsewhere one finds, even in«ariy 
works, a hint- of crisp Pre-Raphaelite- 
finish in, say. McTaggart’s Spring, of ■ 
1864. or a cold Nazarene clarity in 
Herdman's portrait of Ms wife, c. 
1857. 

And where did they not go from 
there? Apart from London, that is, 
which claimed the brothers Alexander 
and John Burr in 1861, Orchardson 
and Pettie in 1862, Thomas Graham 
in 1863, Peter Graham in 1866 and- 
McWhirter in 1869. leaving ■ only 
McTaggart among the major figure 
to soldier on in Scotland. That, -and 
the relative isolation of it. may have 
been the reason that of them all. 
McTaggart developed furthest and 
most unpredictably, finding his own 
way gradually to a sort of Impression- 
ism pushing always, after 1900, 
towards the edge of abstraction. 
Orchardson became the Apstin 
Dobson of painting, with the senti- • 
mental anecdotalism his subjects . 
implied redeemed only by Ms evident 
interest, in the paint first and., 
foremost,-the story some way after. 
The rest developed into solid (and’ 
sometimes better than solid) laie- 
Victorian painters of landscapes and 
historical or literary scenes, ripe for 

the Chan trey Bequest. Laneriy you 
might hardly be conscious that they 
were Scottish, but during the Trus- 
tees’ Academy’s glorious decade 
under Robert Scott Lauder's rule 
something truly, distinctively Scottish 
was begun in painting, and later 
generations were not slow to take up 
the torch. 

At the City Art Centre we can see 
where one of these later generations 
carried iL The Edinburgh. Group, 
informally incorporated themselves in 

. 1912,, just 60 years after Lauder took; 
over the Academy. A little younger 

* than the most imjJortant of the 
. Scottish Colourists like Fergusson and 

Peploe, they shared a number of their 
preoccupations, and the neglect into 
which they, feQ. Interest in the group 
has been slow Ln reviving, though Eric 
Robertson, the best known of them, 
has received some attention from 
London galleries of late, (understan- 
dable considering his weird symbol- 
ism and tortured eroticism), while the 
sole survivor, Mary Newbeiy Stur- 
rock, is still happily .painting and 
exhibiting flower studies at the age of. 
91. Again, the show, in Edinburgh 
until Saturday, and then at Glasgow 
Art1 Gallery from August 11. is 
something of a rescue operation. It is 
a very pleasant display to visit, light 
and colourful and on the whole cheery 
(despile Robertson’s taste for rather 
overwrought allegory).' Like ' the 
Master Class show, it evokes first of 
all a vivid picture of a specific time m 
Scottish art-life, a shared enthusiasm 
and a degree of youthful eagerness 
which is later moderated. 

It would be hard maintain that any 
of those included comes within miles 
of being a major talent. Robertson is 
the: roost, distinctive;'< thought his . 
exaggerations must sometimes/. {jR*- 
voke some unintended amusement 
Cecile Walton, who for a while shared 
a stormy marriage with him, also has 
a real gift, but tends to be even 

funnier witness Suffer Little Children. 
in which what appears to be a bearded 
lady pats the heads of a number of 
dubious moppets straight out of 
Christopher Robin. John Rankine 
Barclay’s tiny Paris of 1911 shows a 
distinct Whistlerian sensitivity. Doro- 
thy Johnstone's pictures of pubesoent 
girls have a lot of charm, and all 
around there are light-filled land- 
scapes it would be a pleasure to have 
on one's own walls. They are afl 
pleasant to know about and know: yet 
another missing chapter (or at least a 
brief interlude) in the story of Scottish 
art has been fetchingly filled in. 

Il is tempting to suggest, unkindly 
but not altogether unfairly, that 
another Scottish group is represented 
over the road at the Fniitmarket 
(until August 6. and thereafter in 
Aberdeen, Inverness. Glasgow and 
Dundee), except that the group 
happens to be called Jack Knox. 
Certainly at a glance this retrospective 
of more than 20 years looks like a 
mixed show of maybe half-a-dozen 
artists. One minute, we get Knox as a 
sort of homegrown Abstract Ex- 
pressionist. then as a sort of Alan 
Davies esoteric symbolist, then an 
explorer of Blackadder-like discombo- 
buiatioo. On one wall there is a series 
of paintings which contain longhand 
inscriptions and suggest Magritte, 
Larry Rivers and Hockney, though 
not necessarily in that order, opposite 
are Knox's more recent paintings, 
monumental still-lifes which look 
rather like the Italian Metaphysical 
painters of the Twenties and Thirties. 
Will the real Jack Knox one of these 
days stand up and be recognized? 
Perhaps not; and perhaps it does not 
matter. There is a strange consistency 
behind the inconsistency, and abun- 
dant life throughout. Does be 
contradict himself? Very well, then, 
he contradicts himself. 

John Russell Taylor 

Concerts 

New aspirations 
Dreamtiger 
ICA 

The small Seminar Room at the 
ICA was overflowing for Sun- 
day night's concert in toe 
invaluable MuslC4 series, 
which aims to give a hearing to 
music neglected by the ordinary 
run of contemporary concerts: 
to judge by Sunday night's 
response, it fills an important 
gap. 

Dreamtiger presented small- 
scale pieces by Douglas Young, 
the group's' director; Stephen 
Reeve and Rein hard Febel. 
Young's solo clarinet pieces 
Symbols of Longevity were 
dispatched with infinite care 
and commitment by Ian Mit- 
chell. Taking their inspiration 
from Korean symbols, these 
tittle studies were about aspir- 
ation - the low, slow notes of a 
tortoise reaching up desperately 
for the high squawked notes of a 
bird; the oscillating flurries of a 
mountain stream striving for 
the peace of the open sea - and 
the pictorial isms were ingeni- 
ously combined with technical 
exploration of the instrument so 

Von Otter/Lidiard 
Wigmore Hall 

IUi 
■!«■ 

As the winner of last year's 
Benson and Hedges "Gold 
Award” for singers, Anne 
Sophie von Otter had a 
programme to herself on Sun- 
day night which confirmed her 
mezzo-soprano versatility. A 
tall, slim figure, she has already 
been engaged as a future 
Cberubino at Covem Garden, 
and in a range of songs through 
five languages she had the 
exceptionally sensitive support 
of Pamela Udiard at lfae piano: 
an accompanist new to me, of 
thoughtful musical partnership. 

While it was graceful of the 
singer to include "The Sally 
Gardens" and other arrange- 
ments of English folksongs by 
Benjamin Britten. 1 was greatly 
taken by three Songs by the Sea 
in her native Swedish, com- 
posed by G6sia Nystroem. who 
died in 1966. These have a 
wonderfully evocative character 
through their music, and in her 
sense of poetic vision and 
warmth of phrasing Miss von 
Otter was a worthy successor to 
her fellow-countrywoman Ker- 
stin Meyer, who also used to 
sing them. 

In two groups of French 
songs, the Chansons deBililis of 
Debussy found the singer 
unduly conversational in some 
of tins verbal phrasing but 
Poulenc’s Banalites were cha- 
racterized with eloquent charm 

that the clarinet itself seemed to 
be aspiring to new life. . 

Stephen Reeve’s De la 
these de la petite-fiUe de Tetnyt 
- three sections ‘from a 
cello solo - was given- its «***. 
performance by Rohan _dc 
Saram. 1 liked the simplest 
moments best: the gently 
dancing harmonics of the 
“veneration pacifique“ and 
veneration saignde were most 
effective. Though it seemed to 
tie awkwardly for the instru- 
mem. Saram' played it with ■> 
remarkable command, and . 
even managed to extract pizzi- - ~ 

. caio harmonics from his cello. "Ifr 
Earlier. Reeve’s La Chasse de , „ 

la flam me.. with its flitting, half- 
heard piano chords, had proved .1' 
quietly hypnotic. Finally Doug- _ _ 
las Young joined Peter Hill for a 
tempestuous two-piano piece. ’ J_ 
Regioncn by Rein hard Febel. 
which started as if it was going 
to be an unfolding bit of phase- 
music but through its shimmer- 
ing, overlapping second move- •' 
mem and tempestuously noisy ■ 
finale came to sound tike a very 
curious transference back to live 
keyboards of an electronically- -j 
manipulated piano piece. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

and diverting spirit She nicely- 
caught the langourous sweetness 
of "Hotel” and the allusive 
humour of “Voyage a Paris", 
and the more searching senti- 
ments of "Sanglots” were 
expressively realized in associ- 
ation with the vivid piano 
writing. 

After another Scandinavian 
excursion into four Sibelius 
songs, sorrowful and rapturous 
by turns, the singer ended with 
an assortment from Hugo Well 
that reflected her sensitivity' to 
word and phrase. In "Auch 
kleine Dinge” and "Du denkst 
mit einem Fade hen'*, both from 
the Italian Songbook. she was 
charmingly persuasive, and the 
concluding "Storchenbots- 
chaft”. though more cautiously 
delivered, had a beguiling sense 
of amusement. 

Noel Goodwin 

£ Janacek and Sibelius are the 
featured composers in the third 
and final season of South Bank i 
Summer Music under the 
artistic directorship of Simon 
Rattle, which runs from August 
14 to 28. The programme opens 
with a concert performance of 
Janacek’s early opera Osnd 
(Fate) - the first time the work 
will have been heard complete 
in this country - and later there 
will be the rare opportunity ot 
hearing all seven of Sibelius’s 
symphonies within a fortnight. 
Other events include the world 
premiere of Oliver Knussen's 
Mdrchcn. 

Opera 

Nolan’s visual blaze 
I trovatore 
iydney 

trio few operas are stamped 
) the public's mind through 
isual impact. Singers, conduc- 
es-and directors have each in 

■im dominated operatic pro- 
actions. But perhnps the lime 
f the artist and painter is about 
> arrive. 
More than thirty years ago 

ftyndehoume worked with 
An Piper and. of course, later 
ith David Hockney. Covent 
harden continued the trend 
Tth Sir Sidney Nolan in 
OAttpft et Dali/a. staged with 
te guiding hand of his fellow 
-itsualian Elijah Moshinsky. 
he latter duo. one of the most 
wuing operatic pairings in 
.•cent years, have returned to 
teir homeland and warmed 
ydney in winter with a new 
reduction of Verdi’s 11 ttvva- 
-vc. which ignites a visual blaze 
> match the passions unleashed 
t Verdi's score of vengeance 
nd death. 

. From the first this is Nolan’s 
'rovatorc. A screen (replacing 
ye curtain! depicts three blue- 
rcy snow-capped mountains 
freaked with a horizontal bar 
f red - that bar being the 

■jottn signature as surely as 
•uoci has grabbed the G. 
. The screen rises to show a 
imelcss set: Nolan and 

.deahinsky have embraced tire 
larkness and pessimism of this 
rork by enfolding the stage in a 
■lack box. A senes of fluted 
olumns fill both sides, meeting 
n the middle to form a giant 
Jothic arch. Liberal coatings of 
Joss paint create a harshness 
uited to the militaristic mood 
if a well fortified castle and this 
•hine also adds a hint of 
nodemily m which to frame 
x'obn's evocative iwentieth- 
.'cntury backdrops. All _ ihe 
•‘isual action takes placc-wiihin 
he Gothic arch, which is 
emoted from time to time to 
provide a wider vista. All 
Trtmuivev nowadays seem 
plunged in gloom, but amidst 
•he darkness there arc moments 
of electrify ing brilliance. 

When Leonora makes her 
first entrance, in the gardensof 
the she does so to a senes 
Of slowly and separately de- 
sceudftjg gauzes. The first scows 
the mountains, the second the 
moon struggling through the 
clouds and the third a blanket of 
styHzed flowers. This last hash 
startling likeness to Monet. Can 
it be merely coincidental that 
Monet’s Water LflZm tatip 
close to Nolan's Ned Kelly 
series of painting in the new 
National Gallery as Cuban? 

Television 

A model of self-possession 
Another such moment occurs 

in the second act when, after a 
disappointingly jagged Anvil 
Chorus. Azuccna recalls her 
horrific past against a gauze 
shimmering like shot silk and 
bearing the outline of an 
anguished mother clutching her 
child. 

With such a set it is left to 
Lucians Arrighi, the costume 
designer, to create the period 
and place, which has in any 
event been changed from 
fifteenth-century Spain to some- 
thing resembling Verdi's own 
mid-nincteenth-ceniury Risor- 
gimento Italy. Arrighi, whose 
work has been mainly films 
(W ’omen in Love. Sunday 
Bloodv Sunday, My Brilliant 
Career), keeps her colours 
subtle - soft blues and greys and 
mauves — and then makes much 
of floor-trailing cloaks which 
are constantly swished aside to 
reveal splashes of bright red and 
blue. 

Moshinsky's production is 
simple, stylized and zestful. He 
clearly has no intention of 
competing with Nolan and is 
happy to leave flashes of insight 
to the brush of his painter. 

To complement the efforts of 
this successful team, the Austra- 
lian Opera claims to have 
assembled one of its best casts 
under the somewhat cautious 
baton of Richard Bonynge. 
Dame Joan Sutherland as 
Leonora - a role she came to 
late in her career and which she 
sang at Covent Garden in 1981 
- is adored on her home ground 
and could do no wrong, 
although few would deny that 
“D'amor. suH'ali" in Act IV was 
(altering and disappointing. 

Her Manrico was the only 
imported singer, the English 
tenor Kenneth Collins (a hue 
replacement for Francisco Or- 
tiz). He may have lost out in 
looks to his rival, the Count di 
Luna (the Australian-born 
Jonathan Summers) but firmly 
won Leonora's love with a voice 
full of passion and commit- 
ment. which delighted the 
audience and gained him much 
applause. 

Azucena ia a part that shows 
Lauris Elms at her best, so 
much- so that it was easy to 
understand that Verdi was 
drawn «to this hysterical, ob- 
sessed character in the first 
instance and that at one lime he 
considered naming the opera 
after her. ; 

Performances of Trovatore 
continue until. the. middle of 
September, with Rita Hunter 
taking over from Joan Suther- 
land in mid-August Azucena (Lauris-Elms) recalling herhomfic.past wiifrManric© (Kenneth Collins) against 

Linda Christmas ; : Nolan’s badffitoth of anguished mother and child . 

Motives, on BBC 2, transfers Dr 
Anthony Clare's inquisitorial 
talents from radio to television, 
with seven public figures offer- 
ing themselves to his probing - 
impelled, one'would think, by a 
common masochism, though 
they have the compensaton, and 
this must make confrontation 
with a psychiatrist unique, that 
both sides are getting a fee. 

George Best took the stand 
last night, plumper than when 
he twinkled magically and 
unforgettably in a Manchester 
United shirt, and indeed look- 
ing less like a striker than the 
man opposite. It was a match of 
contrasting Irish accents with 
Best never in danger of losing 
possession and Dr Clare not so 
much fumbling the ball as not 
being able to find it. In his 
heyday, many of Best’s op- 
ponents had the same trouble. 

Whatever motivates him in 
bis general behaviour, we did 
not, I felt, get any closer to h. 
Certainly he has his own brand 
of aplomb, for who could sit 
and listen to the opening recital 
of background, talents and sins, 
of chances taken and muffed, 
without, at the first oppor- 
tunity, beginning to jabber in a 
self-revelatory flood? 

Well, Best could for one. We 

shall see about the others. They 
have all been taped so second 
thoughts are out. One got the 
distinct impression that Best 
had been probed many times 
before and possibly less gently 
than by Dr Clare's soft brogue. 
One could almost bear the 
exasperated voices, knowing the 
beauty of what Dr Clare 
properly called that “wonderous 
talent” shouting “What the hell 
is the matter with you, 
George?” 

Sir Man Busby, whom he 
admired, must have been 
among them, probably more 
gently than lhaL He suggested 
that Best see a psychiatrist and, 
looking back on the booze and 
bafflement. Best thought it 
might not have been a bad idea. 
But maybe that was because he 
was finding his present situation 
so comfortable. 

His childhood had been easy, 
the 11-plus had been easy, 
football had been easy. It was a 
long time before be had realized 
that he . had something special 
because he was doing something 
he just enjoyed doing. Then, 
"all of a sudden it seemed as if 
someone bad taken my enjoy- 
ment away from me”. The club 
began to get bad results and it 

he frightened him to think 
could not be number one. 

Women and liquor drew him; 
close relationships with women 
did not At home, but for' ~ 
Grandad, who obviously knew 
a thing or two, he had been able 
to talk his way out of every- 
thing. Now he could not. He has -M 
been drinking his way out on 
and off ever since, knowing all 
the time it would not work. He - 
did not know what triggered it 
off or when it would be ••• 
triggered. He might, be said. ^ 
find himself on a trip after the 
programme. 1 thought he might 
have a motive for that. After - 
this somehow infuriating 
example of waste, I felt like a 
snifter myself. 

Next week it is Mr John 
Stonehouse for the penitent or 
impenitent bench. Maybe, at 
the end of it alL knee-deep in    
motives, they might add an 
extra, w:th Dr Care taking the 
seat and someone, properly 
qualified of course, asking him 
about his. 

Dennis Hackett > 
• The Levin Interview with -~ 
Henry Moore, reviewed yes ter- .. 
day from a preview, was in fact 
postponed for latter trans- 
mission. 

Rock 
Altered Images 
Hammersmith Palais 

Altered Images have made an 
honest attempt to live up to 
their name. They emerged at 
the end of the Seventies from 
the protective wing of the hard- 
core punks Skmsxsie and the 
Banshees and were an instant 
success. Then a four-piece, 
fronted by the diminutive and 
effervescent singer Clare Gro- 

(a co-star in the film 
"Gregory's Girt). Altered Images 
played heavily on a frothy pop 
sensibility. The chart-buying 
public enjoyed her enough to 
put them in the top ten, but a 
succession of cloying anthems 
for teenagers did their critical 
reputation little good. That 
version of Altered Images is no 
more. 

At this Palais show Clare 
Grogan took the chance to 
emphasize the difference by 
coming on stay in a slinky 
haute couture outfit. She wasted 
so time in introducing the new 
five-piece group and the current 
Images sound, as heard on their 
ambitious album ■ Bite. They 
used that as the basis for their 
set without hiding the feet that 
the supposed switch from twee 
pop to a more subtle shade of 

disco is as much a joke as the 
original model. 

Altered Images toy with a 
veneer of sophistication, enact- 
ing a succession of fantasies that 
Clare Grogan dresses down with 
refreshing candour. Songs like 
“Now That- You’re Here”. 
“Don’t Talk To Me About 
Love” and "Bring Me Closer” 
(their most recent hits) are 
almost Abba pastiches. Grogan 
no longer simpers, she sings 
property, with power and 
authority. 

The group were less convinc- 
ing in revisiting older material. 
The amateur anarchy that once 
infested “Insects” and “White 
Savages^* was not suited to their 
funkier interpretations. Stephen 
Lironi, who arranges the num- 
bers. has given the old songs a 

subtle boost that cannot dis- 
guise their frailty. Therein lies 
the danger for this Altered 
Images. 1 am not certain that 
they can maintain the new 
deceit. Clare Grogan is not sure 
whether she wants to be this 
generation's Lulu or a potential 
customer for PhD Spec tor. The 
uncertainty prevents the band - 
from maintaining a direction. 

The problem was magnified 
during the encores, in which 
they were forced to repeat “See 
You Later”, and by the simpler 
fact that they foiled to sell out 
the venue. Despite the criti- 
cisms levelled ax them at the 
turn of the decade the original 
Altered Images would have had 
no trouble resolving those 
dilemmas. 

Max Bel] 

BERKOFF’S 
"Recommended 
. . DAZZLING” . 
The Guardian 

'.RICH COMEDY .. 

THRILUNG 

-CLIMAX" 
S. Telegraph 

Cl Donmar Warehouse Theatre 
41 Earlham Street WC2 Covcnt Garden 01-379 6565 
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Troubled chip market 
off the chopping block 

People/Tim Simon of CCF 
’* • Ti. iT. £fv". 

. usi! , ByQive Cookson 
^ ?=““ 7 scfl at least 500 unite in the next f 

jSFZSS'JS. SS? 5™^™* "tout £8.5m. 5 
Seat with Seillac, a specaSS S* longer term goal B to wa t 

Tananese en. Tektronix, the 30 per cent of the European i new Jajan«e aUenHisej^di market leader). 
is y»»d to be the fastest gre 
of all die high teclm 
companies in that country. 

3Q per cent c 
market, which 

The Japanese machine is a reach£187m 
3D^ colour system with a Marketing Japanese systems 

Pttfor^cesud to match the in Europe is intended just to be 

European 
expects to 

Two years after the com. C»a■A m turopc is mtenoea just tobe 

finding a Japanese partner to 
SeD BritT$b-niaH» papliipf SySb 
terns there. But be was so 
impressed by Seiihe that he 
quickly decided that there was 
more scope in bringing the 
Japanese machines to Europe. 

Details of the agreement were 
thrashed out three weeks ago 
when Sigma chairman John 

■■ byRstsseU G* Junes 

The Job title “computer pro- computer industry, at teas 
gramma*”,, together with all its three are fairly «ft bets and 
various preuapayms sum.» 
“anatyst/progranrarar, » very 
much a product oftbe.techno- 
logical' revolution find has 

have* a direct beating on the 
career prospects erf those cur- 
rently lowing the job tide 
“computes programnw”. They 

occurred during1 the pest 20 are: 
years. The attributes required to + Whldn larger commercial 

snphks This ^ A dS^SaaSSai 
?owst*dfonforngntemtory Sigam ^h jidapt the 

saf*stfSnir sss s 
IjS-jS* director R"I?S 
Ray Spiers, who recently saw machines. The ambhioi 

oi me close^compebtor. for worldwide sale. Some wffl be firmed a week ago-ju^in time 
Sigma will adapt the Seillac manufactured at Sigma's plant fix- Sigma and srfn— to have a 

system for Europe, ©vmg it in Horsham, Sussex. joint stand at Skeraph this 
ergonomic features that are Ironically. Sigma technical week. “ ^ 
missing in the extremely power- directs Chris Wheeler first mannFai..„^t a 

fid* but father crude Japanese visited Japan early tfris year to itsaf manufactured a 
Tic cmWtion'TS 5 StjfJSSTSSX 

pei form .the day-to-day flaw 
tinn«t of the job Jiave always 

organizations the 
though-not onivenu 

general, 
trend is 

AS 
been thought to be of a rather towards the use of. sraaikr 
eaotenenature - most program- compute!* within discreet do 
mere are still required to pass? partments. usually' with a 
so called aptitude test before corresponding decreased re- 

Sigma itself manufactured a 
range of kmcr-perfbrmaacc. 

even being, considered . for a 
post • 

lianas on the old-style cenira- 
lized compute*. Part erf the 

delivers 
the future 

SYSTEMS SOFTWARE SUPPORT 
Wmi THE INDUSTRY LEADER 
Intel, the technology leader in the microcomputer industry, is 

establishing a European technical support centre for its leading systems 
products. 

Therefore we are seeking highly experienced systems software 
people In the following areas: 
Datrinree sfstems sappart 

To support the mainframe database systems supplied by Intel, we 
need an experienced database specialist You will probably be working 
on a large IBM site under MVS, DOS, VM- CMS or similar mainframe 
systems. If you also have a knowledge of distributed database 
applications on microcomputers and the associated communication 
expertise, it would be highly desirable. 
BealTirae/IP operating systems support 

To support the sophisticated iRMX operating system, we need 
specialists in the real time applications on microcomputers both 
commercially and technically. iRMX experience would be desirable but 
not essential if an equivalent expertise is present Experience of TP 
applications would also be useful 
XHflX/UMX support specialist 

To support the XENDC/UNIX operating system on Intel 
microcomputers and the associated office automation and relational 
database products, we require an experienced specialist of this type. 
You will probably have worked on XENIX/UNIX, preferably on Intel 
systems, and it is highly desirable that the application areas were in 
office automation products. 

Candidates for any of the above fxjsts are unlikely to be under 26 
years of age. 

Each of these positions offers an outstanding opportunity to jo in 
an industry leader at an exciting stage of its growth: career progression 
is limited only by individual performance and the compensation package 
reflects the importance of the posts. 

Please telephone for an application form or send a CV to Ray 
Withey, Personnel Manager, Intel Corporation (UK) Ltd, Pipers Way, 
Swindon, Wiltshire. Tel: (0793) 48838a 

3D capabilities. The privately- ■£-isk“~ *!;^ •&. ► •»<&% A 
owned company’s growth rate MV 
has averaged 80 per cent a year ‘jM&W 
since its formation in 1974 and 
turnover in the next 12 months 
could be as much as £9m. 

The Japanese company chose _ *1 * __ 
the name Sefllac - almost | 11gl lT 
unpronounceable by native j HI I I I I 1C. 
Japanese weaken - with W 
international cooperation very A "| 
much in mind. Seillac is the J fj £M 
French town where the first yl 1 y 
international meeting was held 
that led to the present Graphical bwifoiK- 
Kernel Standard (GKSX the ^ ^ 
only world standard for com- *T was a complete diwnv> at 

Nevertheless, an increasing reaaonmg behind this is to 
number of people axe starting move the physical location of 
their careers in computqg as date nearer to the site of its day- 
programmers. Of thee,, a to-day use, but--a. secondary 

motivation mast not be ignored number 
systems, anriysa. The assmnp- —yy pass control of-the use of 

Sailing through 
tron that & successful 
mer should be.'the rig 

ogram- computers into foe hands of the 
person actual users rather. than the oW- 

to analyse and improve busi* style data processing depart- 
ness clerical systems has all too meat. 
often proved to be disastrously 
fafiadous. -However, There are 

• Both on the ncw-style 
“developed” computers, and On 

still'left, m commercial instal- -»» remaining lane date base/ 
Jations tbrooghout the country, ^ commumcation-based 

by Soger Woebtoagh 

pnter graphics so far. school," admits Tim Simon. “I 
fiwiwt most grams mpft of the 

• ICL has signed an important time, and my father mstetefl I 
international trading agreement got some qualification in life, 
which should providrf'the long- whatever it was.” 

These vacancies are open to male and female applicants. inU 

awaited breakthrough into the 
American market mr its small 
business computers. 

Computeriand, the fast-grow- 
ing microoomputer stores 
group, is to make ICL’s DRS 20 
range available in its 450 
franchises (350 in the United 
States and 100 elsewhere in die 
world). 

Ray Piggott, director of ICL’s 
Trader Point division, who 
negotiated the deal, expects 
business worth several million 
pounds a year from Computer- 
land. 

ICL is the first non-American 
company to be selected tv the 
US-based franchise organis- 
ation, which is opening a new 
store somewhere in the world 
.every other day. Total retail 
'sales through Computeriand are 
doubling annually and should 
reach $1,000m this year. 

Charles Hansen, Computer- 
land’s European manager, said 
that the DRS 20 range would 
help the stores move up market 

For someone who is now wc could la 
running a successful «w"p**»ng drvecsificaxton. 
services and software company, were looking 

light, writing computer prog- 
rams. Soon he was wbriefegfete 
into the night. 

“J MggKted to the aocKbrok-i uy : • The schools and coJk«« are 

sjawr*i 
£1,000 between them.” themwiU have been educated to 
rasa modest start Simon .JJJ® 1^ knowledge about 
writing taika^made soft- S2Sei15Lt-h2^''«StredS computing wfaich wifl be at least 

«.W of the. curat 

, of ammeis- wiaoi ones, the future trend will be to 
*?*■ more usnally, marnYmning, “buy in” software products. No 
an enormous Hieramre.^oi iongCf wfli systems be written 
tymputer prg|rams. What does for specific users; instead these 
the future bow for them7.; users will seek out ready-written 

1»drages that fit their require- 
rjtiheir time remvemnig wacas ■■ ments. 

dtbrok-t d&at others, in similar instal- 
nutupf tetions, have already invented 
capital} at least once or twy» before. M 

the qnafification is m^cpKted. however hare-brained, and they 
As a keen ariling msml b* ritqjff put ill £1,000 between them.” . 
to study naval arcfaztectore. But 
once qualified, this career (fid 
not last king. 

Disillusioned with a civil 
service job, he switched to 
computers and joined IBM. 
Today, Tun Simon is rhfllrnwn 
and managing director of 
Computers (City & Financial) 
more conveniently known as 
CCF, whkh he founded about 
eight years ago. With offices on 
the edge of the City, tire 
company to meet the 
special needs of stockbrokera, 
investment managers, shipbrok- 
ersand others. 

CCFs turnover last yeas' 
almost doubled to £l.3m, but 
the company has itsarimns in a 
stock market slump. After five 
years with IBM, Simon was 
becoming increasingly inter- 
ested in businesses and what 

It was a modest start. Simon luncmws ana an wnr 
was writing tailor-made soft’ “J11™ .ytefe-. 
ware for clients, and charging, changes that ha.ve.occm 

in 1975 a firm of stockbrokers 
ad»d fix- help with a computer 
system. 

“We saw tins as a way to get 
into an area we knew pretty 
well,” says Simon, “and abb to 
end up with a product which we 
could sell to others.” 

The result was a software 
package called FISCAL, which 
is now used by several brokers, 
and which Simon reckons 
accounts for 15 per cent of all 
London Stock Exchange bar- 
gains. *Tm a «MwnpTw*TT.twd*rd 

' Programs hive wfiected rife V All three of these factors are 
increasing complexities.^‘of .life. :particulariy worrying for the 
overall ousitiess systems ' of .fcuneut generation of program- 
whkfa they form a part,', and mere; the older they are, the 
program design tecfunqrie has more worried they outfit to be. 
improved enormously. - But - Already computer users can buy 
many programmers stira by packages called “Payroll" or 
on the same tbcftpiea? ^toow-v **SaIes LedffEr” Faioy soon, 
ledge they inquired in thfc firC- They will be able to buy 
six monthslrf thrif bgMfe^'.naAn calW “Boduce Any 
five, ten (nr fifteen y«r4aBd»' < JRepon You Wish or Display 

»■•- j. ' Anv Irfnrmalvin Flmm Anv -Any Information Ftam Any 
J^uabase"-and buy them they » to UJB, oat te claim- “and nndeb-l am ottite hamjv to.MV urey 

Tided these functions for them. 
it was .crazy trying to turn . ably.^ competent COBOL-«&- 
stockbrokers into computer granuaere, who wifi sit qpietfer 
people. Ctar approach has h, their conure afi day '■ From nowon, users wm not 

always been to put software into 
the jareon of a particular singly- frail sales- tafeerAtty- times of one or two months for 
busing?' ^ roU/onfer entry systems that programs, or one or two yeare 

The stockbraking still; form the tHjik of any for overaM systems;m they wiH 

approach 

and attract more sophisticated. I makes them tick. In 1972 he 
   I • ■ j t*_ £.;i  u «•  business users. 

B sic Software Manager 

joined his father's stoddnokmg 
firm to learn about die financial 
world. 

“The index was hist lotting 
its aB-tnne peak,”. SSmcn says, 
“but after I joined it went down 
and down, evoyone Warned it 
on me.” 

business.” 
The stodebroking 

was soon followed by commercial instaUation’s cata- 
more 4 for fond management Bogue of programs. *- 

Central 
London 

—L X25 

Alvey 

To£20K 
phis car 

N? $ 
J V/ 

Esprit, Unix 

and down. Everyone blamed it ^ ^^5. hg«H are living off their fat; either 
oawc- • v4. • .. but there is-no more moonfighft- have not, or^haven^l bom 

It tew a paiaM csqperiencp; ing. He expects the turnover of allowed, to leste of tfee Mw 
When be left IBM, Simon CCF to pass f^n this 'year. A tochnicpies that are Uvafiabfe.or 
halved his salary, blaring his Hong Kong office has been of the advances In hardware 
calculations on expected bonus- opened, and he sees New York and software capabilities, that 
esandcommisrions^BuiasCity as a good prospect are constantly oocunira. 
business shrank, , his salary was With a continuing enthusi- Of afi the myriad of forecasts 
halved again. . asm 'ibr safling,. he has his eyes that emanate from those pou- 

ltry systems ' that programs, or one or two years 
he bulk of any for overall systems; they wiH 
installation's cate- merely bypass tbeiodd-style data 
mm - prooesro^departHtentsandwEl 
foere are a Inge baythc^'jgifttesreaatiHgy wo^d 
urogranunen wfio their phofo-cOpiere. .The days 

either, when commercial mgrixoations 
mntiberaof pto- 

busmess shrank, , his salary was 
halved again. 

are constantly occomra. 
Of afi tiie myriad of forecasts 

Simon was married with four on Athens. Handy, he says, for 
chiUbeOf-and started- to moon- the Greek islands.. 

Of afi the myriad or forecasts 
that emanate from those pun- 

obvious answer would seem to 
be to the assorted software 
houses where these new prod- 
ucts will be manufactured. But 

dils who think they hold the key ^ Jh*p fi“* employment 
to future developments in the there? The environment will be 

Distributed 
Development Software 

Tools.. 

Newcastle 
Connection JOB SCENE ) by Richard Shaipe 

We have activities currently in all the above areas 
(and many others) and are growing fast 

new 
Walking for a newly formed Even worse can be when a 

We need a manager to produce and implement a 
medium to long term marketing plan. 

the ' computer fast 

CAP 
We offer an excellent employment package but 
above all the opportunity to develop your own 
business ideas in a stimulating environment 

Phone or write: Alan Gough, 
CAP London Industrial, 
233 High Holbom, London Wav 7DJ. 01-8316144. 

GROUP MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

SOUTH COAST - TOURIST INDUSTRY 

A large progressive company is seeking an mdrvidual'tb'head up their 
Management Services function covering a number of divisions in the 
South East. 

The company operates hardware supplied by many manufacturers, the 
main one being an ICL installation. 

THE POSITION 
The successful candidate will report to a Main 
main objective of developing and implementing 
business objectives. ., , . 

Director, with the 
ies fr>;rfi9©t future 

MAJOR TASKS . ! 

Rationalising the existing data processing arrangement*.' . ■ 

Analysing the potential for devbfopihg a cohesive management 
services function across the Group. . :r

;;: 

THE SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE . 
. Requires not only broad technical expertise but also higNy devel- 

oped management skills. <' " ■ { ; • 

Needs to be able to work in a dynamic envirbranent and tip cope 
with high level of Orreresponsfoifity in a service industry. - . 

Will have previous experience of intergrating diverse activities 
within an overall Group strategy. •=, -,f ; p: 

COMPENSATION 
The need is for an exceptional and proven performer. A ver 
compensation package commensurate with the position wifi J 1 offered* 

i PRO! 
* 
* 
Ar 
* 
-A- 
"rfr 
A Short-tarn 
* mont IBM 
A DATABAS 

* SendCVt A • ■ - ’ 
'■Jr——■ -»< 

* .„ 

*  

much more harsh than the one 
they wifi have just left. 

AH the software houses wifi 
be frying to sell in very 
competitive markets, where, in 
order to sell their sales ledger 
package, they will need to 
convince prospective buyers 
that their product is better *h«n 
the hundreds of .similar ones 
avafiftble. 

- They wiQ look for staff who 

program . in -a number of 
languages on a. multipfrcity of 
different 1 machines;' and 
respond quickly and efficiently 
to. the pressures , brot^t about 
by the dynamic fluctuations in 
the software market Where will 
the software houses turn when 
seeking these qualities? To 
programmers who have spent- 
five or ten years maintaining 
mostly archaic software or to 
new, younger people to whom 
computers have been second 
nature for as.long as thoy-can 
remember? .• 

ass 

Please send fufl CV details tn:- 

Stuart Main, 
Compensation and Personnel Consultancy, 
Grant Simmons & Co., 
Burwood House. 
16 Caxton Street, 
London. 
SW1* 
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a desktop computer a small 
mi or a big micro? This was 
i early question posed at a 
ess briefing in New York last 

i *k w£e° Data General 
deduced its Desktop Gener- 
IOB series of computers. 

■ Edson D. De Castro, founder 
lA president of the corpora 
ion, hedged his reply by 
ying the new family * offers 
e best of both worlds’*, 
wferstandabfy, because the 

by Dennis Dwyer 
ation's own supensninicomputer 
software and two of them can 
run industry standard systems 
also usable on IBM. DEC and 
other makes of computer. 

. Another feature of the series 
is the capacity for up to four 
different users to work simul- 
taneously on the system each 
wiUi a separate terminal. 

The central processing unit 

ivfLi.t. Herr / 

*sr 

■r- 

■HARRYNEW 

COMPUTER > 
BRIEFING 

hi Just like the hokey-cokey 

Miracle 
big push 
B| Distributors in 

ranee, Italy, Israel and   
have already applied to handle the I 
Miracle British portable micro 
launched by Portico Technology. 

The world of computer*. !* f«»H 
mystifying words. Take the 
'•onf computer ftssEL If ■ yoa 
have not yet quite absorbed it 
into your sobconscious you may 
Sffll fed It a cool, inhuman SOTt 
of word thatputs yon on yonr 
gnard. And it is certainly not 
very, setf-expfonatoiy. Most 
computers do not do modi 
actual cairn la ting, despite the 

ty Derek Bradbury [ 
>i , • ! 

\s^a^J,3bhaAe 

Set to become the only dual- 
processor portable available, when 
its 16-btt upgrade board is reteasod 
In September, the frbit Miracle 
offers 128K RAM with fast cache 
memory accessing and several 
hundred pounds worth of business 
software for £1,795. According to 
nrnnagtng'dfrector Geoff Smith, the 
16-btt board is likely to cost "Wen 
under £500." " 

old joke about computer rooms 
being equipped with an emerg- 
ency glass case containing an 
abacus. 

tptsd Suues-hased company is 

Of mini. 

(CPU) incorporated irKmpdds 
10 and 10/SP/ has T.wp: micro-. 
processors -which. • enabje . two 
programs to Jbs-run.at the. same 
time: The first- 9 Data- General 
MicroEclipse-processorrwffl nb 
three., of. the company’s own 
operating systems: MP/AOS, 
RDGS- and- AOS.- The second 
processor, an hud 8086, allows 
users to run programs such as 

. foremost producer of mini 
mputers - with over 120.000 
stems in operation around the 

'arid - and until now has 
named dear of the micro- 
anputer ‘jungle” where, in a 
bmvdy short time, some 300 
an panics have gathered to 
xnpete for shares of a 
crative growing market 

“Having sat out the first 
nmtitm of office automation, 
e. believe we are taking the 
ail in the second generation of 
»hop computere” Mr De 
astro told a group of 100 
uropean journalists flown over 
t charter Concorde to witness 
je.taunch of Desktop Gener- 
ioa. Which means that in 
unmon with most other major 
rodocens - including IBM - 
na Genera] was recognized 
itttit must drink in the shallow 
jtfofthe pool as wdl as in the 
Xjw waters. 

When asked to explain what 
as happening in the minicom- 
iiter: industry, he said the 
efinkion of the market is now 
iny. “The market for 16-bit 
inapwers produced from dis- 
Ttc integrated circuits has 
awed its peak and is in decline, 
i fiji/pur of the 16-bit built out 
rtafepscale produced compo- 
entT. 
So- lhere we have it - the 

fesktop.Geaeralion is a 16-bit 
nictocostpiger designed to 
ompeamprice and pofonn- 
nce J&epersonal-computer 
-*ctpc Thoffiur models are all 
.WfMiUp yfth the corpor- 

Muhiplan and Peach tree? series 
written': for the’ accepted stan- 
dards CF/M-86and MS/DOS. 

Brogcaoi - languages ’ used art 
Basic, .Fortran TV, - 5, 77 and 
Pascal. . 

•Tbe'cost of tiie basic Modd ■ 
10 is £2,532 and for this you getT 
a- CPU with 128KB of main 
memoiy, a single 368KB dis- 
kette, keyboard, 12-inch mini- 
tor and single supply -power 
module. The more powerful 
10/SP costs £5,608 and the 
extras indude a 256KB CPU, 
dual power supplies and a 
15MB Winchester module. If 
you want colour, the price up. to 
£7,328. The maximum memory 
for both' models is 768KB. 

With 800 UK orders on the 
books. Miracle production is being 
stepped up to reach 100 a week at 
the Bedfordshire plant, providing 
ah extra 15 fobs. When Portico 
Technology's factory at Cwmbran 
near Newport opens next month, a 
further 50 jobs will be created and 
production should increase to 
about 1,200 machines a month. Mr 
Smith - is optimistic that the 

any, formed in March, will sell 
12,000 Miracles during the first 
year. 

It does not help much to look 
up the word in technical 
reference books. 2 have jnst 
checked through half a dozen 
reputable publications. Collec- 
tively they revealed - if that is 
not putting It too dramatically - 
that a computer is a system (or 
machine or other device) which 
operates mi (or processes) data 
(or information or input) accord- 
ing to preset instructions (or 
programs) to produce results (or 
output). 

UK Events 
8th ZX Microfair, Alexandra Palace, 
London. August 20. 
Acorn User Exhibition. Cunard 
international Hotel, London, August 
25-28. 

The sheer vagueness is bad 
enough, but when you work out 
what this means it seems that a 
computer could be a washing 
machine, the himmn digestive 
system, or even a tine of hokey- 
cokey dancers - you know, 
following the preset instructions 
for putting all those things JQ 

and out. 

Models 20 and -30 do not 
have the Intel 8086 processor 
and are for use with DG’s own 
systems. Hardware for these is 
much the same as for the Model 
T0/SP. The cost of the Model 20 

1. 
Show, 

i. Sep- 

is slightly less at £5,256, while 
the Mod ‘ 

Using Data General’s oew Desktop .systems i: 

fodel 30 comes out at 
£7,696, winch also includes a 
floating point processing unit 
and a 512KB memory card. 

It is clear that at these prices 
the marketing attack will not be 
directed at the home or hobby 
user. The drive will be towards 
small businesses, integrated 
office management and techni- 
cal professionals. 

A triple approach to safes will 
be through dealerships, original 

equipment manufacturers, or - 
in the case of large company 
customers - through DG’s 
direct sales force. 

Production of the new range 
will come initially from Data 
General’s plant at Clayton, 
North Carolina. The company’s 
assembly factory in Hong kong 
is expected to start output next 
January; it has not been decided 
whether this win replace or 
complement the US operation. 
Details of a European-based 
distribution centre will be made 
known next month by Mr Ray 
Fortune, DG’s vice president, 
Europe. 

Hotel Leeds,. 
Video, Audio and 
Bradford Expostion 
tember16-1& 
Home Entertainment Show, Olym- 
pia, London, September 17-25. 
Computer Open Day Exhibition. 
Central Hotel, Glasgow, September 

Microcomputers in Business, 
Warwick University, Coventry, 
September27-29. 
Personal Computer World Show, 
Barbican Centre, London. Sep- 
tember 29-October 2. 
Computer Fair, The Sir Frederic 
Osborn School, Welwyn Garden 
City, October 2. 
European Computer Trade Forum, 
NEC, Birmingham, October 4-7. 

Clearly, the technical books 
think you ought to know what a 
computer is before you start. 
And the general reference works 
are not much better. For 

instance.the 1972 Supplement to 
the..Oxford English Dictionary 

.tells us that a computer is a 
calculating machine, especially 
an automatic electronic one, for 
doing mathematical and logical 
operations. A decade later, the 
average pocket calculator does 
asjnuch.   

Computers areWppdsed io be' 
computers, so to speak, because 
it so happened that the early 
electronic machines were used a 
lot for compitiatibk'Tt would 
have been more imaginative, 
and in the lovable Engfei 
language traditions of sandwich- 
es and wellingtons, if we had 
called it a boole, a babbage, or a 
nemnann after one or other of 
the inventors who contributed in 

their different ways. (I qrf*®* 
>bbage”= you am 
inmginp tfcgm sfttfeg 
Mbbagiug away; they wouto 
have seemed less tfareateamg 
somehow. 

Let us have go at a 
definition. The computer takes 
stuff in from the external world. 
and gives stuff out to ft - quit* 
often different stuff. The stuff is 
essentially information in some 
form, rather rtan tangible 
matter. The out-stuff is gener- 
ated from the raw material- of 
the in-stuff by activities which 
are automatic, are typically. 
lengthy and intricate, and which 
change themselves quite drasti- 
cally according to the stuff being 
acted upon. The computer is 
continually modifying its own 
instructions. It may not be 
thinking, but It is doing more 
than following mechanical rules. 

At this point I am having a 
twinge of sympathy for the 
editors of those reference books. 
We jnst have not yet invented 
powerful enough words to 
handle the ideas conveniently. 
More generalized terms ™*h ax' 
“information processing” or the 
French 1 “Vittfomunique” with 
still wider connotations, are to 
hand. Bnt they obscure the real 
drains:! the computer is a device 
of for greater genend capability 
than* any. other invention. It 
handles information, and it: 
takes an increasing number of 
its own decisions about what to 
do with it Language now has to 
rise to the challenge of letting 
everyone in on the excitement. 

Speak up, the computer 
will be listening 

Overseas 
jntemattonaJ Micro Computer 

Malay- Exhibition, Kuala Lumpur, 
sla, August 2-5. 
National Computer Business & 
Office Systems, Auckland, New 
Zealand, August 16-19. 
Personal computers & Office, 
Automation Systems Exhibition,' 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands, 
September 5-8. 
Australian Computer Exhibition, 
Melbourne, Australia, September 
13-18. 
International Peripheral Equipment 
& Software Exposition, Moscone 
Centra, Anaheim, USA, September 
13-15. ... 

<^>mp^lJyPBnMCompa»JI^. 

As computer technology esca- 
lates, the market is still being 
held lack by the “techno-fear” 
of thousands of potential 
computer users who freeze at 
the sight of a'keyboard and 
baulk at the' prospect of 

■communicating with an inani- 
mate object. 

The good news is that wiihin 
five years or so the keyboard 
will be used only for the most 
esoteric of commands. Voice 
recognition will .be the norm 
before the decade is out. 

Keyboard bypass technology 
is already flourishing with the 
use of the ■ “mouse” which 
enables commands to be en- 
tered by aiming a cursor at 
“icons” on the: monitor. The 
technique was pioneered by 
Xerox and has been brought to 
the mass market by Apple with 
ns Lisa and VhaCorp with its 
VisiOn software. 

But the real revolution in 
escaping the keyboard will 
come with voice recognition 
circuitry’ •- which ■ transforms 

sound into digital code that can 
be understood by a computer’s 
processor. 

The technique exists but has 
several drawbacks, the main 
two being that only a limited- 
vocabulary can be entered and 
errors are often made due to 
variances in speech patterns. 

The task-of computer recog- 
nition of human speech is 
among the most challenging 
undertakings by computer 
scientists. Speech computer 
products are expected to reach 
$750m by 1985 and $4.000m by 
1992, according to the Connec- 
ticut market research firm 
international Resource Devel- 
opment. 

One company committed to 
voice input technology is Voice 
Machine Communications, a 
subsidiary of Kinetics Tech- 
nology International based in 
Santa Ana. It already markets 
voice input modules for Apple 
machines which are claimed to 
achieve 98 per cent accuracy in 
voice recognition from a qmt 

selling for around £500. The - 
module (VTM) processes speech 
through a 16-channel audio 
spectrum analyzer. 

“In a computer market 7 
expected to reach £4,000m by 
1992. we see an increasing share " 
captured by systems which ’! 
utilise this almost science 
fiction capability of computer' 
comprehended human speech.” 
says Dan Johnson, managing - 
director of Voice Machine 
Communications. 

The advantages of such VIM : 

are obvious. Shorter training 
hours are required and the 7 
operator is free to concentrate + 
on other tasks while simply '' 
speaking to the machine. 

However even voice recog- 
nition could be surpassed bv a ' 
technique even more futuristic. .. 
Electronics giant Atari is •' 
rumoured to be researching the 
possibility of communicating 
with computers by thought 
transference. 

Fan White 

as abusiness computer partner? 

a 

Tke HP3000has saved US from their ranges for women and children and 
o r/i/iAri 77 . . oner the widest range of shoe sizes and fittings m 

SJ50,000ayear-and thats mst ?un>pe- 
    EroMfiOt; Preparing 24*000 box labels a day with r» on labelprinting! 

-Gordon FStt, K Shoes Ltd. 

Would you consult a computer manufacturer on 
product labelling? K Shoes did. Now they’re in the 
forefront of an industry-wide move to provide bar- 
coded stock, with practical applications in retailing 
and wholesaling. They’re also savmg£50,000 a year 
on printing costs! 

K Shoes is thai rarity-a successful British shoe 
manufacturer. They sell up to five million pairs a year 

hundreds of size, colour and coding variations. 

The solution; An HP 3000 business computer 

driving an HP laser primer. As well as printing all the 
right details of each pair of shoes, it adds usefiil 

refinements like a digitised drawing of the shoe, and a 
tear-off stock-control slip. 

Systems and Computer Services Manager, 
Gordon Pin; says: “The HP system was the only one 
that could do what we wanted. The feet that it could 

do it fester, better and cheaper than the old ways was 
a very nice bonus indeed.” 

%u too will see results you can measure. 
Using an HP 3000 for labelling shoes is just one 

example of the way Hewlett-Packard computers 

produce measurable results in specific business 
applications. 

But the HP 3000 Series computers are not just 

dedicated systems. They’re full-capability business 
computers. ’Hiey can support one user- or 144 users. 
They’re designed to be the heart of HP’s Interactive 
Office, where word processing, electronic mail, 
business graphics, personal filing and time 

management can all be integrated with your data 
processing. 

Talking business with Hewlett-Packard. 
When you open up discussions with HP you’re 

talking face to face with a world leader in business 

computation. But one with a very personal approach 
to business problem-solving. Massive, dedicated 

resources support our equipment A powerful service 
organisation supports you. 

Here, in Britain, HP runs a highly developed 
training programme for over 3,000 people every year. 
A separate HP company specialises in providing 
flexible purchase/leasing arrangements tailored to 
individual customer needs. 

The HP book of solutions. 
Whether you need a computer 

to help run your business, makp 

decisions, or to do specific 
complex tasks-Hewlett-Packard 
has the solutions-arid the people 

that can bring them quickly and 
effectively to the place you work. 
There’s a free booklet about them. For your copy write 
to: Pat Warland, Hewlett-Packard Ltd, Nine Mile Ride, 

Easthampstead, Wokingham, Berks, RG113LL. 

About HP in the UK* 
SnaAmong the top500UK companies. Turnover /268m. 

Ugrent^^th rc** ^ P-3- UK employees: 2,400. 

•AS QUOTED IN AND ACCOUNTS. 

Bringing solutions to the place you work* 

% HEWLETT 
PACKARD 
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(STOCK EXCHANGES) 

FT Index: 700.9 down 5.9 
FT GjJis: 79.49 down 0.59 
FT All Share: 444.58 down 
0.68 (datastream estimate) 
Bargains: 18,848 
Da?as2ream USM Leaders 
Index: 97.03 down 0.28 
New York: Dow Jones Aver- 
age (midday): 1227.S6 down 
3.31 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
index: 8991.93 down 23.02 
Hongkong: Hang Sang Index 
1081.77 
Amsterdam: Index 146.5 up 
1.0 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 970.60 down 4..3 
Sydney: AO index 672.4 up 
3.8 
Brussels: General Index 
129.81 up 1.01 
Paris: C A C Index 128.8 up 
1.2 
Zurich: SKA General 289.6 
no change 

Our daily listings of Stock 
Exchange, unit trust and Wail 
Street prices have been 
suspended because of a 
computer fault We apologize 
for the temporary omission of 
these listings. 

( CURRENCIES ) 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling Si.5225 up 15pts 
Index 84.7 down 0.3 
DM 3.97 up 0.0275 
FrF 11.9225 up 0.0775 
Yen 366.50 up 1.0 
Dollar 
Index 126.7 up 0.5 
DM 2.6078 

NEW YORK CLOSE 
Sterling $1.5225 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECU £0.574647 
SPB £0.697506  

( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9\ 
Finance houses base rate 1Q1^ 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9 V93fe 
3 month'interbank 101/16-9

15;]6 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar lOV^-IO3/^ 
3 month DM5V5 

3 month FrF14-137* 

IIS rates 
Bank prime rate 10.50 
Fed funds 93fe 

90 27/32 

ECGO Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period June 2 to July 5, 
1983 inclusive 9.878 per cent. 

Treasury Jong bond 90 23/32- 

c GOLD 3 
London fixed (per ounce): am 
S423.74. pm S422.QQ 
close $424.50 (£279.75) un- 
changed 
Hew York latest $442.00 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 
S437-438.50 (£287.50-288.50) 
Sovereigns* (new) $99.50- 
100.50 (£65.75-66) 
‘excludes VAT. 

c TODAY 

Interims: Jourdan Thomas, 
National Westminister. Vantona 
Viyella. 
Finals: Acrow (amended). 
Aeronautical and General 
Trust, British Kidney Patient 
Assoc investment Trust, 
Dixons. Dorn Holdings. Grind- 
lays, Hambro Trust. Macarthy's 
Pharmaceuticals. Mercantile 
House, Radiant Metal, Vantage 
Securties. 
Economic statistics: Balance 
of payments current account, 
overseas trade figures (June). 

(ANNUAL MEETINGS) 

TODAY - Amber Industrial 
Holdings, Cayzer House, 2/4 
St Mary Axe, EC3 (3.30); 
Hargreaves Group, Bowdiffe 
Hall, Bramham, Wetherby, W. 
Yorks (noon); Heron Corpor- 
ation, Heron House, 19 Maryle- 
bone Road, NW1 (noon); 
Sterling Industries, Cayzer 
House, 2/4 St Mary Axe, EC3 
(12.30); Whitbread, Porter Tun 
Room, The Brewry, Chiswell 
Street, EC1 (noon). 

c NOTEBOOK 

The clearing banks reporting 
season begins today with 
National Westminister. Profits 
are expected to show an 
improvement over the same 
period last year, despite higher 
bad debt provisions. 
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• Beer prices up: Ansclls, part 
of Allied Breweries, yesterday 
raised its ale and lager prices 
between Ip and 2p a pint at the 
bar in the Potteries, the Black 
Country'. Birmingham and 
Coventry areas. In the Potteries, 
Allied's Ind Coope and Tetley 
ales rose 3p a pint. Tenncnts. 
the Scottish arm of Bass, is 
expected to pul through price 
increases of up to 3p a pint 
trade sources said. 

Voleker admits concern over continued strong money growth 

Dollar surges to record levels on 
fears of higher US interest rates 

Renewed fears of another 
sharp rise in United States 
interest rates pushed the dollar 
to a record against the French 
franc yesterday and resulted in a 
flurry of nervous trading on 
world financial markets. 

The markets were unsettled 
by the unexpected S300m 
(£197m) increase in the United 
Slates money supply reported 
on Friday. Money growth 
continues to exceed even the 
broader, more relaxed targets 
announced by the United States 
central bank last week. 

Also fuelling the fears were 
remarks by Mr Paul Volker. 
chairman of the Federal Re- 
serve Board, that continued 
strong growth in the MI 
measure of the money supply 
was a matter for concern. 

Mr Volker’s comments led to 

widespread speculation that the 
Fed would move quickly to 
curtail growth in the money 
supply, thus putting upward 
pressure on interest rates and 
resulting in another rise in the 
prime lending rate, perhaps this 
week. 

The prime rate has stood at 
10.5 per cent since February 
and many analysts believe it is 

From Bailey Morris. Washington 

too low in relation to other 
rates, which have risen sharply 
in recent months. 

Despite what appeared lo be 
a policy by the Fed of less 
emphasis on growth in Ml, Mr 
Voleker said last week that he 
was not yet prepared to rule it 
out as an indicator. 

“I'm not willing to say M1 is 
meaningless when the move- 

ments arc as large as they have 
been for as long as they have 
been.” he told the Con- 
gressional Banking Committee. 

At the same time Mr Voleker 
informed Congress that the Fed 
was nonetheless expanding its 
targets for money growth for the 
res! of the year to accommodate 
the large bulge in money supply 
since Januarv. 

Deutschemark, franc and lira suffer 
The dollar surged ahead on 

foreign exchanges yesterday as 
Friday's unexpected rise in die 
US money supply prompted 
more fears of higher US merest 
rates. 

The dollar readied a 7V* year 
high against the Deutschmark 
of DM2.6140 at the official 
midday fixing. This was 2*^ 

pfennigs above Friday’s dose 
and the highest since January 2, 
1967. 

Demand for the US currency 
also pushed It to a record high 
against the Italian Lira and the 
French franc of FrF 7.8565 at 
the official fixing. However it 
lost ground after the opening of 
New York markets and in 

London the dollar drifted bad: 
to dose off the best at 
DM2.6078. 

Sterling slipped below $1.52 
at one point but ended the day at 
its highest point of S1.S22S - a 
rise of IS points. The pound was 
also firmer and its trade-weig- 
hted index against a basket of 
major currencies aided 03 np 

But the latest figures revealed 
that growth is still wdl above 
even the expanded targets, 
pulling renewed pressure on the 
central bank to rein in credit in 
order to calm fears of a 
resurgence of high inflation. 

The latest targets set by the 
central bank have been inter- 
preted by some analysts as the 
outgrowth of a policy lo begin 
managing interest rates mote 
dosely. 

“I think the targets mean that 
the centra! bank will now use a 
modest increase in rates to 
nudge strong Third-quarter 
economic growth down to a 
more moderate and sustainable 
pace.” said Mr Timothy 
Howard, chief enconomisl of 
the Federal National Mortgage 
Association. 

Ibstock returns to 
profit in first half 

By Susan Be van 

Ibstock Johnsen yesterday 
reported an impressive uir- 
nround to first-half pretax 
profits of about £1.5m. It also 
forecast record profits for the 
year. 

•As a result. London Brick will 
have to increase considerably its 
takeover offer for Ibstock's 
shares. The deal is subject to 
clearance by the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

The publication of the 
commission's report is now 
imminent. “It has already been 
submitted to Mr Cecil Parkin- 
son. the Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry", a letter 
from Mr Paul Hyde-Thompson, 
Ibstock chairman, says. 

Profits expected for the six 
months to end-June compare 
with a loss of £ 1.27m in the 
same period of 1982 and a loss 
of £1.4m for the whole of last 
year. The previous record profit 
achieved was £5.07m in 1978 
and analysts believe that the 

result for this year could top 
£6m. 

Even better prospects are on 
the cards in i 984 and the board 
has approved plans for increas- 
i ng U nited Ki ngdom pro- 
duction by about 20 per cent 
over the next three years. 

A profits tumround could be 
expected with conditions for the 
usually successful British end of 
the business improving and 
with the lossmaking Dutch side 
having been sold last February. 

The United Kingdom sub- 
sidiary benefited from the mild 
weather and the upturn in the 
building cycle to make trading 
profits of around £5m in the 
half-year compared with just 
under £3m in the first half or 
1982. 

In the US the first quarter 
saw a continuation of the policy 
of severe production curtail- 
ment to conserve cash and to 
balance stocks at different 
plants. 

Waddington 
forecasts 

£3m profit 
By OUT Financial Staff 

John Waddington. the Mon- 
opoly game maker under attack 
from two rival predators, 
yesterday promised share- 
holders improved profits and 
dividends if they remained 
loyal to the group. 

The Leeds-based company 
said profits for the year ending 
in March would be about £3m 
against £253.000 for this year 
and forecast total dividends for 
the year of I5p. compared with 
U.5p Iasi year. 

Norton Opax. the lottery 
printing group offering the 
highest bid terms, said last night 
that Waddington's record for 
forecasting should lead share- 
holders to treat its latest with 
caution. A dividend at this 
level would be imprudent, it 
sa>s. 

No statement was issued last 
night by the rival bidder, the 
British Printing & Communi- 
cations Corporation controlled 
b> Mr Robert Maxwell. BPCC 

under pressure lo raise its 
offer to remain a contender 
Norton Opax isoffcring£15.1m 
against BPCCs £13m. 

Waddington's profits forecast 
is based on figures for its first 
three months to the end of June 
shng a turnaround from .a 
£151.QUO loss last year lo a 
£780.0013 profit 

OFT may 
pursue rule 
book fight 

By Philip Robinson 

The Office of Fair Trading 
could well press ahead with its 
legal action against the Stock 
Exchange over alleged restric- 
tive practices in its rule book. 

Stock Exchange proposals to 
change the rules and achieve a 
settlement outside the Restric- 
tive Practices Court are ex- 
pected to be revealed by the 
Government to the House of 
Commons tommorow. The 
OFT intends to make its own 
statement after that. 

The exchange will apply for 
an adjournment of the case on 
Thursday afternoon. But it is 
understood that if the proposals 
fail to change its rule book to 
accommodate all the alleged 
restrictive practices, the OFT 
will he obliged under the law to 
argue that the case continues. 

It would then be up to the 
judge concerned, Mr Justice 
Lincoln, to decide whether the 
Stock Exchange can be 
exempted from the Restrictive 
Practices Act by a parliamen- 
tary order, as is proposed by the 
Government, or whether it can 
only be exempted by primary 
legislation, which would in- 
volve a full House of Commons 
debate. 

US group 
buys Aston 

Martin 
By Jonathan Clare 

Aston Martin Lagonda, the 
renowned manufacturer of fast 
aus for the well-heeled, could 
be entirely owned by United 
States interests within three 
years. 

The changes foUow the sale 
by Pace Petroleum, the Surrey- 
based o3 company, of its 50 per 
cent stake in Aston Martin 
Lagonda to Automotive Invest- 
ments, the United States Aston 
Martin distributor. At the same 
time. CH Industrials has 
reduced its stake in Aston 
Martin Lagonda from 50 per 
cent to 45 per cent to give AJ a 
total shareholding of 55 per 
cent. 

CH Industrials has also 
granted AJ options over its 
remaining shares which can be 
exercised over the next three 
years at an as yet undetermined 
price. 

But CH Industries is to keep 
its half share in Aston Martin 
Tickford, the coachbnilding firm 
which is soon to produce a 
convertible version of the 
Jaguar XJ-S. AI wfl] own the 
other half of the Tickford 
company. 

Pace has realized its invest- 
ment in Aston Martin because 
of pressure on the oil side of its 
business. The deal will limit CH 
1 nd as trial s' financial involve- 
ment in the production of cars. 
Al is expected to invest heavily 
in the development of new 
rnodels. 

The Aston Martin V8 is near 
the end of its production life 
although the Aston Martin 
Lagonda is expected to sell well 
for several years. Production 
has just returned to four cars a 
week after an industrial dispute. 
This level of production Is just 
profitable. 

Shoold CH Industrials shoul- 
der some of the development 
bnrden, AI will probably not 
exercise it options, though this 
is unlikely. AI wanted a 
controlling interest in Aston 
Martin Lagonda as a prerequi- 
site to putting np cash. 

CH Industrials has a 20 per 
cent stake in the US distributor. 
It originally owned the distri- 
bution bnsines5 hot sold out and 
subsequently bought back an 
interest. Its total investment in 
Aston Martin is in the books at 
£640,000. 

CH Industrials and Pace 
stepped in in January 2981 to 
help Aston Martin develop 
farther. 

On Friday. Toyota, the 
Japanese car maker, announced 
that it was to take a 163 per 
cent stake in Group Lotus, the' 
Norwich sports car company. 

Flight and Huntleigh 
agree share swop 

By Wayne Lzntott 

Flight Refuelling (Holdings), 
the Dorset-based defence and 
electronics group, has an- 
nounced a one-for-one share 
swop in its agreed bid for 
Huntleigh Group, the engineer- 
ing and electronics company. 

The shares of both companies 
were re-traded, having beat 
suspended a week ago when the 
bid was first announced. At a 
Flight price of 203p, the bid is 
worth £29.16m and gives the 
combined company a capitali- 
zation of £ 100m. 

The deal will give Huntleigh 
shareholders a 15 per cent 
increase over the suspension 
price of 176p, a forecast 20 per 
cent rise on Huntleigh’s 1982 
dividend and 333 per cent of 
the equity of the combined 
group. 

Flight made a pre-tax profit 
forecast for the current year of 
£5m, up 33 per cent, and 
expects to recommend a total 
net dividend for the year of 
2.5p, up 24 per cent. 

Rolf Schild, chairman of 
Huntleigh, and Mr Peter Ep- 
stein, joint cbeif executive, are 
acquiring the medical and 
electronics sides of Huntleigh 
for £510,000 and accepting debt 
liability of £2m. That leaves 
Flight with the Hvmatic Group, 
which designs and manufac- 
tures high technology equip- 
ment for the aerospace and 
defence industries. 

Mr Schild! fairing 
divisions 

two 

Hymn tic. which has forecast 
profits lor (he year of £2.3m. 
against £1.45m. was Huntlcigh's 
most profitable area. And neatly 
dovetails into Flight's increas- 
ing expansion into dd'cncc- 
oriented activities. The deal 
takes Flight into missiles and 
infra-red weaponry. 

Mr Michael Cobham. Flight 
chairman and chicf-cxccutivc. 
said that despite a virtual £20m 
goodwill payment, he expects 
H> mauc to increase profits 
substantially over the next three 
years and lo make very 
eonsidcrablc profit contri- 
butions to the enlarged com- 
pany. 

City Editor's Common- 

The pessimism of 
Mr Lawson 

Conflicting economic 
statistics, ministerial state- 
ment «nd counter-leak over 
the past month or so have 
left Parliament, the City, 
and perhaps the Treasury 
too. In complete confusion 
over the true state of 
government finances. 

Runaway monetary 
growth swollen by hefty 
borrowing by central 
government first gave the 
City collywobbles as pan- 
dits predicted higher inter- 
est rates and massive sales 
of government stocks to 
mop np excess cash. 

Summer 
forecast 

The Chancellor's emer- 
gency package to slice 
£500m off public spending 
and raise a further £50Qm 
through asset sales sug- 
gested that the City's fears 
were indeed shared by the 
Treasury. 

Mr Lawson said his 
package was designed to 
bring spending back closer 
to target. Published figures 
showed central government 
spending in the first quarter 
of 1983-84 Hunting more 
than £3,000m over plans at 
an animal rate. 

The Treasury's unpub- 
lished summer forecast 
suggested public sector 
borrowing could top 
£11,000m this . year, 
£3,000m above the £8,200m 
budget target. 

Yet hardly bad Mr 
Lawson's statement been 
digested, than new figures 
on public borrowing for the 
first quarter (including 
loans to town halls and 
state industries from pri- 
vate sources) suggested he 
had acted too hastily. They 
showed the public sector 
borrowing requirement at a 
seasonally adjusted 
£l,900m, comfortably in- 
side the full-year target. 

What is more, the critics 
argued, the Chancellor was 
foolish to act so early In the 
financial year when he 
could have no sensible 
means of judging what the 
PSBR will finally turn out 

to be. In 1982-83, after alL 
the Treasury managed to 
underestimate it by 
£l,500m with only two 
weeks of the financial year 
left to go. 

There must be a strong 
suspicion that the Chancel- 
lor has deliberately made 
use of pessimistic Treasury 
forecasts to put the frigh- 
teners on his Cabinet 
colleagues in the nm-np to 
the anauaJ spending review 
of plans for the next year 
and beyond. 

How better to keep 
spending ministers in line 
than to threaten tax in- 
creases or higher interest 
rates if the £5,000m of 

bids for 1984-85 
were not eliminated? 

This is not wholly fair. 
The latest PSBR figures 
owe much to questionable 
seasonal adjustment (unad- 
justed borrowing comes to a 
less helathy looking 
£3,900m) and to booyant 
revenues which have helped 
conceal the overrun on 
government spending. 

Chancellor’s 
clampdown 

And Mr Lawson, mindful 
of past experience, will be 
reluctant to assume - and to 
let spending ministers as- 
sume - that the revenues 
will automatically be there 
to finance higher spending. 
Even if they were. Tory 
election pledges dictate 
their use for tax cuts rather 
than extra spending, he can 
claim. 

But, with all that said, 
the Chancellor does seem to 
be putting the worst poss- 
ible gloss on what is 
happening. The treasury's 
summer forecast suggests 
economic growth and in- 
flation this year and next 
are in line with plans; the 
rise in government spend- 
ing could well ease off later 
this year, helped by the 
Chancellor's dampdown; 
revenues are doing well. 

Tbe magician in Mr 
Lawson may yet pull the 
tax rabbit out his hat next 
spring. 

Britain offered higher steel quotas 
Britain was yesterday offered 

"worthwhile’* higher steel pro- 
duction quotas when EEC 
ministers me; here to discuss 
ihe extension of the Comm- 
unity's emergency control sys- 
tem lor the industry. 

The offer came from ihe 
European Commission as a 
reward for all that Britain has 
done to restructure its steel 
industry. Alone of any EEC 
country it will have completed 
85 per cent of its restructuring 
by the start of October and on 
this basis, the commission 
decided it was only fair to agree 
to British requests for increased 
quotas. 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 

The increase covers a range 
of different steel products, made 
by both the public and private 
sectors, and last night, experts 
were working on the figures lo 
sec how beneficial they would 
be to Britain. 

According to an official, the 
amounts represent a •■worth- 
while increase in production”. 

Britain has reduced its 
capacity by 19.7 per cent since 
1980 - the highest amount of 
any EEC country except France, 
which was also offered yester- 
day some increases in its 
production. 

But Italy, which was also 
demanding an increase, has 

been ignored and might even be 
asked to reduce its present 
share. 

Italy is already hotly contest- 
ing Commission demands to 
reduce capacity by 3.460.000 
.tonnes and it was last night 
refusing to accept the latest 
Commission proposals. 

The commission believes 
that anything up to 150,000 
more steel must be shed in the 
Community over the next 
couple of years if the industry is 
to be made viable. Of these, 
around 6,000 are likely to come 
in Britain, where reductions in 
capacity of a further 500.000 
tonnes have been demanded. 

WALLSTREET 

Shares 
edge 

higher 
New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 

Stocks were slowly recovering 
yesterday and made up some of 
the ground lost in the initial 
decline in response to the 
unexpected rise of $300m in the 
basic money supply reported by 
the Federal Reserve last Friday. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down about 5^ 
points at one stage, having been 
down about nine points earlier. 
Declines were 8-to-5 ahead of 
advances. 

The stock market “should 
rally more in the next few weds 
but wiD probably stay selective 
and do more testing or correct- 
ing later”, according to Mr 
Robert FarrelL market analyst 
at Merrill Lynch. 

“Bonds are in a bottoming 
process although a modestly 
lower low should not be ruled 
out. A buying opportunity in 
bonds appears to be developing. 
If bonds rally well it should help 
the stock market”, he said. 

Cut in cash inflows for institutions 
Financial institutions other 

than banks, such as insurance 
companies, pension funds and 
building societies, suffered a 
sharp drop in cash inflows in 
the first quarter of the year, 
according to tbe latest official 
figures. 

Net inflows fell to £5.900m 
from £7.600m in the final 
quarter of 1982, mainly due to a 
slump in building society 
receipts. 

More cash flowed into life 
assurance and pension funds in 
die first quarter but net receipts 
were no higher than a year 
earlier. These institutions re- 
duced their purchases of British 
government stocks and United 

IN BRIEF 
Kingdom shares, but stepped up 
investment in overseas shares 
to a record £l,170m-nearly a 
third of their net inflows. 
• German recovery: West 
Germany's gross national prod- 
uct is expected to rise to almost 
2 per cent later this year, 
compared with an increase of I 
per cent in the first half, 
according to the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and 
Development. Overall, it is 
forecast to grow by 0.5 per cent 
in 1983. 
• Tax changes: The Govern- 
ment is to change the tax 
treatment of deep discount 

bonds and of pension funds 
using financial futures in next 
year's Finance Bill. Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor, said in 
a written Parliamentary reply 
yesterday. 
• Acrow delay: Acrow. the 
excavation equipment and 
bridge construction group, has 
postponed the release of full- 
year figures due today until 
August 4. Mr James Cunning- 
ham. managing director, said it 
was “more convenient for the 
board lo meet next week." But 
there is considerable nervous- 
ness on the stock market. The 
company has been losing 
money and in February an- 
nounced a refinancing package. 

t'fa Inter- 
Machines 

Exxon was unchanged at 35, 
PPG Industries up >£ at 66'^, 
American Telephone & Tele- 
graph down at 61 
national Busin 
unchanged at 124V Westing- 
house down Vi at 4874, Pfizer up 
% at 40%, Internationa! Paper 
down \ at 51 ifc, General 
Motors' unchanged at 74%, Ford 
down ^ at 58% and Chrysler off 
'*1130'*. 

Texas Instruments was down 
6lfc to 122V.I. It reported a 
second-quarter loss of Si 19.2m 
compared with a profit of 
S36.9m a year ago. The 
company blamed unexpectedly 
slow sales of its 99-4A. home 
computer. 

Birth of Celltech’s ‘country cousin* 

BTG announces new biotechnology group 
By Clive Cookson. Technology Correspondent 

The British ' Technology 
Group yesterday announced the 
Agricultural Genetics Com- 
pany. its second important 
biotechnology venture. 

The AGC will eventually 
receive about £15m in start-up 
funds. The three main founding 
shareholders-thc BTG and two 
private sector investors, Ultra- 
mar and Advent Technolo- 
gy-ex peer to put in nearly £3m 
each; and the remaining £6m or 
£7m will be sought later from 
new private sector partners. 

company has 
referred to 

The new 
already been referred to as 
“Cell tech's country cousin” 
because its relationship with the 

Agricultural Research Council 
(ACR) is very similar lo 
Cclltech's with the Medical 
Research Council. The AGR- 
will have first option to exploit 
all ARC research in its three 
priority fields: non-conven- 
uonai plant breeding (including 
genetic engineering of crops), 
microbial innoculanis, and 
biological control of pests. 

Details of AGCs role and 
finances had leaked extensively 
to the press over the last few 
months, as the BTG negotiated 
the final touches to the arrange- 
ments. The main news at 
yesterday's launch was the 
identity of the company's chief 
executive - Dr Roger Gilmour. 

Dr Giimour is a 41-year-old 
Scottish -biochemist and micro- 
biologist. who has been lured 
back from the United States to 
take charge of AGC. For the 
past four years he has run 
Griffith Laboratories, a success- 
ful food technology company 
based in Chicago, which record- 
ed sales of $ 110m (about £72m) 
Iasi year. He will have a 
personal stake in the company, 
in addition to the shares held by 
the three institutional investors, 
and so will Dr Alan Robertson. 
AGCTs non-executive chairman." 

Dr Robertson, who is 62. 
retired from the main board of 
ICI last year. He had been 
responsible for seven years for 

overseeing ICI's £ 1.000m sales 
of agricultural products. 

Ultramar sees AGC as a 
promising diversification away 
from its main business, oil. 
Advent is one of the most active 
British-based venture capital 
funds specializing in high 
technology investments. 

The founding shareholders 
have subscribed a total of only 
£700.000 now. Their main 
contributions will come when 
Dr Gilmore and the board have 
prepared a corporate plan and 
recruited senior staff. The 
positions of technical director, 
marketing director and finance 
director arc all open. 

® BANCA TOSCANA 
Stock Gonpany. Head Office hi Fkxrocc. 

FuOvpakkp capiat; Ut 3QOOQOOQOOO Re*eiwsandrM»fimds: tt. S60.J9S.Q31.72t 

Ait the-Ordinary Gen- 
eral Meeting, held on June 
21 st, 1983 in Florence 
at the Bank’s Head Office, 
the Fottinari Salvor i Pal- 
ace, under the presidency’ 
of Mr. Martino Bardotri, 
the shareholders of Banca 
Toscana approved the re- 
port for die financial year 
ending December 31 st, 
1982. 

In the course of theyear 
the Bank has experienced 
a considerable develop- 
ment in all its activities 
resulting in a substantial 
increase in (he Bank's 
own resources which, af- 
ter the application of the 
provisions of law nr. 72 

FROM THE 
ANNUAL REPORT 

AS OF 
DECEMBER 31st 

1982 

of Match 19th 1983 and 
the subsequent resolu- 
tions of the General Meet- 
ing, reached »JL 398 bil- 
lions. 

Tire g.oss profit made 
it passible to effect de- 
preciations and provi- 
sions for Lit- 209 billions 
and to allocate Lit. 7.900 
millions to reserves. Lit. 
700 millions to tile charity- 
fund. Tile dividend increa- 
sed from lit. 50 to Lit 60 
per share, is payable from 
June 22nd. 1983 at all the 
branches cf die Bank as 
well as at Monte dei Pa- 
schi di Siena, Credito 
Commetciale and Credito 
Lombardo. 

78th financial year 

Customers' deposits' 

Lewis to customers 

Securities owned . 

Wet profit 
Capital, teserws and ride, funds. 

lit ti,279 Mbons 
Lit £362 bOHans 

Lit 2,751 Mirons 
lit 17.766 millions 
UL 590 batons 

(+19.19^) 
<+105t«,j 

{+1965*.) 

ItWtt 
(HAWK) 

Hie Banking Gris?* Monte dci Paschi di Sena. Bmca Tbscana. Credito CommercLilc. 
CmSo tooibnio tod hjlbo ImcnBtkm] Bulk IM aknmMi.'n dcposii-L »t flXxtvilXT 3IA 19PJ 

It*IMTUt. 36200hithtra Hit- C.ns«p's mm rt.snufi.vs total til. i-i29 Minins. 
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BUSINESS NEWS V 

Nat West kicks off banking season 
- 7onccm over The inier- 

ional debi crisis and the 
■A for provisions against both 

. ? motional and domestic 

ns have been key influences 
' the clearing banks lor some 

e now. 
rhe recent fears over whether 
izfl could patch up its 
'ercnccs with the lnier- 
ional Monetary Fund un- 

, *d the sector on the stock 

- rket although a measure of 
• n has now returned. 

feK debt provisons will still 

a. main focus of attention 
ing the clearing bank report- 
season. which begins today 

.' fa interim results from 

t ' tional Westminster followed 
" Midland tomorrow. Lloyds 

- Friday and Barclays next 

*k. 

Sty analysts are expecting 
,ie increase in aggregate 
lax profits from the big four. 
Band is expected to show the 
st significant improvement 

a poor first half in 1982. 

lad-debt provisions arc cx- 

ted to be lower than in the 
J and half of last year but still 

l up< on the first. Wood 

S ckenzic is forecasting a rise 
-vn' £331m in the first half of 

_t2‘ to £4C3m. and both 
•- jscls and dc Zocte & Be van 

. iectfirst-balf provisions lobe 
re than £470m. 

Nevertheless, pretax profits 
should still be up, with de Zoete 
& Bevan. for instance, forecast- 

M" J *„per 05111 sain from 
£738m to £817m. 

Provisions will remain an 
important factor in the second 
naif of the year, although some 
analysts believe that the worst 
could now be over. Bad-debt 
provisions could fill in foe 

half and bank profits 
could be helped significantly by 
lower provisions in 1984. 

Looking into the future, 
questions also remain as to how 
well foe banks can cope with 

other changes in their operating 

environment, such as the 
growing competition for savings 
and the likelihood of having to 
live with much lower interest 

rates than in the pasL 
A sustained period of high 

interest rates has led to a 
marked reduction in the pro- 
portion of sterling deposits 
drawn from current accounts, 
but the banks have taken steps 
to offset the loss of endowment 

profits by increasing charges for 
services. There are also some- 

modest signs in recent months 
°f a reversal in foe trend away 
frorp current accounts. 
The banks can also expect lower 

inflation to help towards con- 
taining foe growth in internal 
costs. 

BANK SECTOR SHARE PRICE 
400 

AUG SEP OCT MOV DSC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 

AAH 
AAH  
Year to SI. .83 
Pretax profit £9.4m (£8.6m) 
Stated earnings 14.2p(l4p) 
Turnover £466m f£428m) 
Net dividend 5.615p (5.2p) 
Share pricaSSp, up Ip. YieldS.2% 

After the nasty dip in profits 
which during 1981-82 spoiled 
AAH's 14-year run of continu- 
ously improved results, last year 
was much healthier. 

The colder spell in February 
and March after what until then 
had been a mild winter'helped 
the foel interests - through the 
joint ‘ company with the 
National Coal Board - and 
profits were only slightly down. 

The solid fuel side produced 
£5.9m against £6.4m and oil 
fuel made £811,000 against 
£942,000, although bad debts 
werrup. 

The late winter weather was 

also comparatively dry, to the 
benefit of the building materials 
supply interests which doubled 

profits from £lm to £2.2nx. This 
trend has continued this year as 
private housing starts have 
risen. 

The agricultural sevices busi- 
ness, which has local authority 
contracts for mowing grass and 
planting flower beds, also 
benefited from foe same dry 
weather. Both agricultural ser- 
vices and building materials 
commonly make a loss during 
winter but proved very resilient 
this time round. 

The black spots were foe two 
engineering companies which 

turned in a £4,000 loss against 
profits of £206,000, but rationa- 
lization measures in the last 
quarter should cut losses. One 
company is on short time 
working. 

The **miscellaneous*' loss has 
been cut by two thirds to 
£ 113.000 but is largely the result 
of the re-allocation of beas 
office expenses. 

Once again the dividend has 
been increased. AAH is proud 
of its dividend record which has 
beaten inflation virtually every 
year. 

This year should see profits 
back to at least the £9-8m made 
in 1980-81. The company stands 
to benefit from Anther privatiza- 
tion of local authority work, 
both through its agricultural 

services and the waste disposal 
business 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

Unofficial pnm: 
Ofltrial turnover nouns 

Mriln pounds o*r metric Ion 
. saver m pane* D*r l«w ounc* 
ItndoK Wolff a Co. Ltd. Npon 

WGRKKIH QUADS 

nmonttn 
r... 
KT 

UffjARO CATHODES 

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 
- .. Mk« In £*■ pm-tonm; 
CDHM, focot, M poMMfei par 

Oaa-aE (ntispwmWc too. 
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RUBBER 
Alls 
Sep 
Oct Dec 
Jan Mar 
AM Jne 
.lb- Sco 
OO Dee 
Jan Mar 
Apt Jne 
Vot. 
Tone: OuKH 
SUGAR 
Aug 
Ocl 
Dec 
Mrh 
Mar 
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July 
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Dec 
Mar 
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July 
Sro 
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800-99 
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36 
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192.5092.00 
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204^6-05 00 
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ConunnU: Record volume. 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION: 
Average fatsiocv price* at representative 
marlto on Juty.26: 

08: Cs£ 
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8927 
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13kS 
10226 
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LONDON INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL 
FUTURES _ 
Rudolf Wolff F Inane lei Servicaa Ltd. 

.MonUi Volume SctUemenl 
YEN 
Sepl « 4le>S 
ON 
Mar‘04 

Iw (+4 Mi 

^,-g-1 no* down 13.6 per cent me. price. 
16 64B (+2-84). 

f^^l^14-4 P*r C',U- avt- Drtcr‘ 
Phi nos. dowir 11.6 per cent, eve price. 
|S^pi+4 9fl). 

Cal Uc no*, down 17.6 per cent. ave. price. 
94.76o (—1.2SX 
Sheep nos. down 3B.9 per CrnL are. price. 
1O4.06P 143.721 

London Grain Ftftunu MaifuM 

^mmrnj^iyulrt. 

107 

Month 
Sop 
Nov 
Jan 
Mar 
May 
Total lota traded 
Wheat: go 
Barley: 400 

WHEAT 
Close 

Cl 17.46 
£119.86 
Cl 23.45 
£126.46 
£130.06 

Close 
112 00 
116+10 
110 70 
121.70 
124.60 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

• Bremar Trust - The trust has 
bought R. Raphael and Sons and 
the remaining shares in Look 
Service Stations. 

R. Raphael will form the nucleus 
of the banking division and provide 
a base for its expansion. It will 
retain its name. 

• Associated British Engineer- 
ing. - The board has stated that the 
amount of dividend for the year to 
March 31 will depend on the level 
of profits. The company says the 
increase should not be less than 10 
percent. 

• Cacfixiry Schweppes Australia. 
- The company reported a 26 per 
cent increase in pre-tax profits 
from A$6.6m to A$8.3m (£3.7m to 
£4.7m) on an increase in sales from 
A$131.7m to A$ 147.5m for the 24 
week to June 18. An interim 
dividend of 4.5 cents has been 
declared. 

• Resource Technology. - The 
company has bought Underwater 
Trials, the diver and underwater 
trials group. The consideration of 
£210.500 for the 64 per cant of UTL 
owned by a consortium of 
institutional shareholders has been 
satisfied by the Issue of 131,567 
ordinary shares. The consideration 
for the remaining 36 per cent has 
been satisfied by the issue of 
120,000 per cent net redeemable 
preference shares 1999. 

TeolUstamisrahasto Oy 

INDUSTRIALIZATION FUND OF FINLAND LTD. 
USS2S.OO0.DO0 B%% Bonds 1977 (81-87) 

Natal H TWtoy onwn mat pursuant to #» wnra and cmSbcnt me redemption 
|«fUS*J>50  J750.000 aft per IS SepwmOflf. 1983. ME t» «»«**■« Iran tM 

.BMRB AM. ThMtorp. a ttawAB by tot o> bones MB noi M 0(t«ctBd mis yMf. 
Iltajaaunenft amowu atwr redemption as par 18 September. 1983. «*■ ba 
U8Ct3.73e.O0O 
N4MNB.JkiV.1983 inauMpalzibnn Fund or Finland Ltd. 

Bank of Tokyo (Curasao) Holding N.V. 

US$50,000,000 

Guaranteed Fleeting Rate Notes due 1967 

- Payment of the principal of, and interest on. the Notes 
is unconditionally and Irrevocably guaranteed by 

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. 
Kauhj TMVIII 

In accordance with the provisions of the 
bBWfewi Bank ol Tokyo fOuragap) Holing N-V.- The Bank of 
Tokyo Ltd., and Citibank. NA, dated July 10. 2!S\£ 
hereby given that the Pate of interest has been 
p.a. and that the interest payable on the retevant foteres^ymem 
Date. January 26.1984 against Coupon No. 7 wffl be US$273.13. 

July 26.1983 London 
By*. Citibank. N.A. 1CSSI Dept), Agent Bank CrpBAN<0 

Country and New Town 
Properties p.l.c. 

Summary of Results for the year ended 31st January 

1983 1982 
£000 £000 

Profit before Tax 2,007 1,323 

Profit after Tax 1,501 1,100 

Earnings per share 1.76p l^Op 

Q.90p 
Dividend per share l.QOp 

Group properties £82 m. jC54m 

45p 
Net Assets per share 97p 

^ '’"to 

.^hlights from the statement by the Chairman, Air. CM. Newton 

* 715 Sm hos been reccised for the company's insurance claim 

* « teCM WMc in Ac StranU, bunwl **vr, to j«r. 

« Further large claims are under negotiation for consequential 
loss of profits due to the fire. 

* Further expansion and rising 

forecast. “The Group is certainly 

as a widely boarf property investment company. 

Furthermore, the Strong liquid P^°“ ^ 
to sustain an improving level of profits and dividends 
in the years to come.” 

Q>r:cs r.: IIK- Kcpiii*: .Accounts sn .'.vn, 
.Wtary, Vcuiw: UOUVJ, 41S 4^2• Strand,- London 1. 

HALLITE PLC 
Manufacturers of precision seals, hose and components in 

engineering polymers 

Summary of result* for the 52 weeks ended 30th April. 1983 

Turnover 
Profit on ordinary 

activities before taxation 
Earnings per share 

— net basis 
— nil basis 

Dividends per share 

Highlights from the Statement by the Chairman. Mr. J. Gordon:— 

• The results represent further important progress by the gronp during 
a year when the main markets for group products throughout the 
world were in recession. 

• Continuing attention is bring given to investment 

of group business. 'Capital investment in plant, 
equipment and tooling totalled £1-2 million. 

• There is as yet no clear evidence of an upturn in 
market requirements but the group is well placed 
to benefit from any improvement in demand for 
group products m the future. 

1983 1982 
£000 £000 

1U70 9,263 

L023 955 

282p 32.5p 
33A, 32-dp 
IL5p U.Op 

HALLITE 

&REENE KING 

Brewers—Bury St. Edmunds 

GROWTH CONTINUES 

1983 1982 

52 weeks 52 weeks 

to 1 May to 2 May 

£’000 £’000 

68,203 62,774 

8,011 7,197 

2,781 2,201 

5,230 4,996 

1,634 1,467 

£ Turnover 

Profit before tax 

Taxation 

Profit after tax 

Dividends 

In his statement, the Chairman, Afr. John Bridge, says:— 

• Beer sales by volume were ahead of the 
rest of the industry. 

• Free trade now represents half our beer 
sales. 

9 We continue to invest heavily in improve- 
ments and repairs to our pubs. 

• The Company has modern, efficient plant 
and facilities, run by capable people and is 
selling popular products at prices that are 
competitive. 

W.S.Yeates 
Half-year to30.4.83. 
Pretax profit £562.000 (£715,000) 
Stated earnings I7.4p p(29.7p) 
Turnover £15.9m (£14.8m) 
Net interim 5.0p dividend p(4.8p) 
Dividend payable September 1 

F.M. Tomkins 
Year to 1.5.63 
Pretax profit £1.589,000 
(£1,270.000} 
Stated earnings 4.41 p(3.85p) 
Turnover £17,171,000 
(£15.318,000) 
Net Final Dividend 1.5p p(1 -35p) 

Aim Qrotjp 
Year to 3.4.83 
Pretax profit £447,000 f£2£m) 
Stated earnings 2.1p p(11-6p) 
Turnover £10^m (£l2.6m) 
Share price 3.85p 
Dividend payable October' 1 

Alfred Preedv 
Year to 28.3.83 
Pretax profit £482.000 (£930,000) 
Stated earnings 3.83p p(8.48p) 
Turnover £97.178.000 
(£85,857,000) 
Net fetal dividend 2.75p p same 
Dividend payable October 3 

Ceiestion industries 
Year to 2^4.83 
Stated Loss2.1p(0.7p) 
Turnover £32.025,000 
(£30,968,0001 - 
Net final dividend Ip (same) 

APPOINTMENTS 

Board post 
at Dalgety 
for Carey 

Dalgety: Sir Peter Carey, 
formerly permanent secretary at 

the Department of Industry, is 
joining the board as non-execu- 
tive director on August 1. 

Triefns: Mr J. K_ Moriand 
and Mr M. F. Triefus have been 
appointed joint managing dir- 
ectors. Mr D. I. Hitchings and 
Mr C. F. Triefus have been 

made directors. Mr Hitchings 
continues as secretary. 

Colonnade Insurance Brok- 
ers: Mr Stephen Ley bourne, 
formerly financial director of 
Car Care Plan (Holdings), has 
become deputy managing dir- 

ector. 
Silver Line: Mr C. E. Bugden 

bas been named director of 
finance and administration with 
Mr N. Wright as director of 

projects and tanker Chartering. 
Sfeepeezee: Miss Janet Kim- 

ber has become company 
secretary and treasurer. 

Soil Mechanics: Mr Geoffrey 
Brooker has been appointed 

financial director with Mr John 
Scarrow as operations director 

and Mr Ian Hunt as marketing 
director. 

TR International (Chemi- 
cals): Mr Michael Holman has 
become managing director- 

Irish life Assurance Co.: Mr 
T. D. Kingston will become 
chief executive of the company 
from January \ next in suc- 
cession to Mr Bob Willis. 

Mawdsley's: Mr J. S. Tyrrell 
has been appointed technical 
director. 

PiKhfrfa Securities: Mr 
Richard Wilson has been made 
a director with particular 
responsibility for Eurobond 
sales. 

Mardon Wrappings: Mr 
Peter Wendon has been named 
sales director. 

Marine Yentnres: Mr John 
Agnew has become a non- 
executive director. 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank  

Barclays   

BCCI ; 

Consolidated Crds 

C. Hoars&Co  

Lloyds Bank —.— 

Midland Bank  

Nai Westminster 

TSB     
Williams & Glyn's. 
a 7 das dtsoni m w 

£10,000. £10.0001 
T«t £50.000end ora-. 0 

- 9«4 % 

9'c % 

91* % 

% 

•9'* % 
9'JJ % 

9’* % 

9-fr % 

9>/i % 

9'* % 
a* of under 
luuonn 

KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA 
MINISTRY OF PUBLIC WORKS 

AND HOUSING 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Sample Housing Survey of the Kingdom 

Phase I 
The Ministry at Public Worta and Housing Intends V> cany out a Housing Sample Survey In the 

Kingdom. The sample of dwellings to be Included In a field survey will be defined through analysis or 
LANDSAT data and aerial photography Interpretation. 

This announcement concerns only the first phase of the Housing Survey during which two tasks will 
have to be performed concurrently. 

The first task consists of the establishment ol an inventory of all residential areas In the Kingdom loth* 
level of hamlet using computer analysis of Landsat data. 

The second task consists of the sample survey of housing in the six main cities of the Kingdom. The. 
consultant will use aerial photography supplied by the Ministry to determine the number of residences 
In each cHy and to select a representative sample of dwellings to be the subject of a field survey. The 
field siavey will be carried out by the consultant who will also be responsible (or data processing. 

Companies, Joint ventures or other entitles who have had demonstrable experience In successfully 
executing such work and have the expertise and capacity to undertake either one or both of the tasks 
mentioned above and who wish to bid for either one or both contracts are invited to submit ihek Suallflcatton to the Deputy Ministry ot Housing. Ministry of Public Works and Housing before August 

1,1983. 

Application forms for prequalification and a more detailed description of the work required can be 
obtained from the Consulate of the Kingdom of Saudla Arabia in London or from the Office of the Deputy 
Minister of Housing, Ministry of Public and Housing in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, .from August 01 until August 
10,1983 inclusive. 

GREAT PORTLAND 
ESTATES 

Basil Samuel, F.R.I.C.S., Chairman and Joint Managing 
Director, reports on the year ended 31st March, 1983:— 

* RENTS RECEIVABLE UP 8% TO £16,153,000. 

* NET REVENUE AFTER TAX UP 18% TO £8,072,000. 

* DIVIDEND INCREASED BY 16%. 

* NET ASSETS £259,592,000. 

* CONFIDENCE IN LONG-TERM GROWTH 
. PROSPECTS. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts maybe obtained from 
the Secretary at 

Knighton House, 
56 Mortimer Street, 

London WIN 8BD 
Telephone: 01-580 3040 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 
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MARKET REPORT # by Michael Clark 

Sell-off doubts hit BP, but 
others rally with relief 

The stock market held its 
breath yesterday as the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
cleared the decks for the 
Government’s proposed sale of 
further state-owned shares in 
BP. 

He confirmed that he hoped 
to raise about £500m from the 
sale, which would take place 
before the end of the financial 
year. But the lack of details over 
the sale and the timing of the 
event cast a shadow over BP. 
which ended the day 14p lower 
at 390p. 

Dealers last night complained 
that up to eight months of 
uncertainty now faced the 
shares and hoped that their 
anxiety would prove short- 
lived. 

Market estimates suggest that 
the Government may choose to 
reduce its stake by about 7 per 
cent to 32 per cent to raise the 
required amount Several 
broking firms are prepared to 
recommend the shares once the 
details are known, as the price 
has consistently underper- 
formed that of its closest rival. 
Shell, which ended the day only 
2p lower at 564p. 

Other privatization candi- 
dates in which the Government 
still has a large stake all 
breathed a sigh of relief at 
having been spared further sell- 
offs. Britoil rallied 6p to 220p 
and Cable & Wireless rose ISp 
to 462p. Associated British 
Ports, which came to market 
earlier this year, closed un- 
changed at IS2p, and British 
Aerospace, down 2p at !95p. 
and Amersham International, 
Ip lighter at 257p, closed above 
their worst levels. 

The rest of the equity market 
made a lacklustre start to the 
second leg of the account, 
awaiting details of the Chancel- 
lor's announcement. Some 
dealers .described it as the 
quietest day so far this year as 
turnover dried up to just a 
trickle. 

Jobbers bolstered their defen- 
ces with a savage mark down 
first thing, and at one stage this 
took the/T Index below 700. In 
the event, it closed 5.9 down at 
700.9. 

Leading equities looked sick- 
ly with just a smattering of blue 
showing through after hours. 
Altied-Lyons lost 2p to 141p, 
Associated Dairies 2p to 148p. 
BICC 6p to 215p, BTR 7p to 
S27p, Beecham 5p to 343p, Bine 
Circle Sp to 435p, Bo water 3p to 
239p, Distillers 3p to 219p. 
GKN 5p to !61p, Glaxo 10 to 
840p, Hawker Siddeley Gp to 
306p, London Brick 2p to 76'y> 
and Plessey 3p to 674p. 

Cadbury Schweppes re- 
covered an early fall to close 
unchanged at I l Op after news of 
an increase in profits by its 
Australian subsidiary from 
A$6.6m to A$8.3m. Boots 
continued to enjoy its recent 
strong run. climbing a further 
3p to 31 lp and still reflecting 
the sale of its joint agrochemi- 
cals venture with Fisons to 
Schering for £ 120m last week. 

The latest US money supply • 
figures, issued over the week- 
end, did little to stifle fears that 
an imminent increase in inter- 
est rates there is on the cards. 
This is in spite of last week’s re- 
adjustment in the fiscal budget 
deficit. 

. The market had been expect- agreed to open a factory in 
mg a fall in the figures, but was Turkey to manufacture defence 
treated instead to a small rise, electronics. 
The US bond market signalled Racal refused to comment on 
its disapproval with fall of more the reports, saying only that no 
than $2 ai die longer end of the specific projects had been 
market, and this made for identified. 
nervous trading in London. 

Gilts had one of their worst 
sessions in several weeks with 
losses of more than £1 \ in 
some places. Prices recovered 
toward, the close but falls still 
exceeded £1 at the longer end. 

On the foreign exchange, the 
pound had a better day against 
the dollar, rising 0.1 cents to 
$1.5220. 

The high street banks were 
also in a nervous mood on the 
eve of their interim reporting 
season. National Westminster, 
reporting today, lost l Op to 
649p. The market is looking for 
a fall in pretax profits from 
£214m to£205m. 

Midland, expected to reveal 
profits up from £95m to £120m 
tomorrow, lost 7p to 412p. 
Lloyds, reporting on Friday, fell 
I Op to 549p. Analysts are 
looking for pretax profits of 

Licensed dealers Harvard Se- 
curities' first venture into the 
business expansion scheme m 

appears to have been a roaring 212?and cT£*Heith Ipdom 
success. > esterday it announced at 3Q0p. 

Earlier this year Polly Peck 
signed an agreement with Thorn 
EMI to manufacture and 
market colour television sets on 
the Turkish mainland. But the 
deal led to strong criticism of 
Mr Nadir and calls for a fuller 
disclosure of Polly Peck's 
business affairs. It also succeed 
cd in halving the share price 
from its high of£35'/4. 

Broker Qmlter Goodison has 
turned bearish of insurance 
brokers. In its latest survey of 
the sector, it says that insurance 
brokers are likely to underper- 
form substantially the rest of 
the market, and it does not 
believe that they are an 
acceptable risk at present 
ratings. 

The whole sector turned 
easier on the findings, with 
Hogg Robinson, down lp at 
109p. and Stewart Wrightsoa 
Ip lower at 233p, singled out for 
special criticism. Also getting 
the thumbs down were Willis 
Faber, 3p down at S30p. 
Sedgwick Group lp down at 

that the placing of 2.3 million 
shares in Video Brokers, the 
video cassette distributor, had 
been heavily oversubscribed. 
Applications for up to 500.000 

Mitchell Somers, the West 
Midlands engineering and forg- 
ing group, has severed all its 
connections with its rival, F. EL 
Tonkins, by selling its entire 

shares willbe forced to ballot for stake of 5.91 million shares 
a mere 10.000shares. 

£186cn against £93m last 
Barclays, which reports within 
the next fortnight, remained 
relatively unscathed, losing 5p 
to 474p. 

The oil sector was mixed, 
with falls just outnumbering 
gains. Bnnnah closed un- 
changed at I57p, Dome Pet- 
roleum slipped I Op to 300p, 
Imperial Continental Gas Sp to 
248p. Jackson Exploration 4p 
to 81p, and Ultramar 2p to 
637p. Tricentrol was unchanged 
at 2!0p and Lasmo managed a 
small rise of 2p to 328p. 

Lasmo's new 9% per cent 
preference shares opened with a 
premium in first-time dealings. 
The £25 partly-paid stock 
dosed at £26'^ - a rise of £1 '/i 
on the day. 

On the Unlisted Securities 
Market, shares of Micro Focus 
came in for profit-taking after 
their recent phenomenal run. 
The shares closed 50p down at 
610p compared with 399p 
before the group’s recent in- 
terim figures. These showed an 
unexpected profit of £747,000 
against a loss of £308.000 Last 
year. 

The group has already con- 
firmed it intends to come to 
market for more cash after the 
full-year figures in March. The 
shares were launched on the 
USM earlier this year at 170p 
and leapt 138p last week alone. 

Racal Electronics has con- 
firmed it is having talks on 
mutual cooperation with Folly 

(22.9 per cent) in Tomkins for 
30p a share, to raise £1.78m. 
Mitchell Somers bought the 
stake in 1978 at 23p a share. On 
news of the sale. Mitchell 
Somers rose 3p to 47p. 

Sheraton Securities Inter- 
national, the property invest- 
ment and development group, 
has announced a rights issue to 
raise £2.28m. The terms are on 
the basis of one-for-two at lOp a 
share, and the cash will be used 
to enlarge its development of 
commercial properties, either 
for sale or retention in the 
group’s portfolio. The issue will 
be underwritten by the English 
Association Trust 

Sheraton, which made the 
transfer from rule 163 to the 
Unlisted Securities Market last 
year, lost '<5«p to 1 lty4p. 

Investors in Industry, for- 
merly ICFC. has sold part of its 
hiolding in Merrydown Wine, 
the East Sussex cider maker. It 
has sold 20,000 shares (or 7.7 
per cent of the equity) but 
retains a further 265,000 shares 
(18 per cent). Shares of Merry- 
down closed unchanged at 335p 

Atlanta. Baltimore and Chi- 
cago Regional Investment Trust 
has withdrawn its offer for 
British General & Industrial 
Investment Trust following the 
agreed bid from the London 
Investment Trust. LFFs offer 
valued BIGIT at £l3m, com- 
pared with the £1 lm ABC was 
willing to pay. ABC still owns 
around 7 per cent of BIGIT. 
unchanged at 245p. 

Greatcoat Properties, soon to 
be renamed Abaco Investments, 
slipped lhp to 2IV2P, having Peck (Holdings), the textile, _ ... 

packaging and mineral water bera at 19%>, on going ex-rights 
group run by Mr Asil Nadir, the after the group's £4.8lm rights 
Turkish entrepreneur. This issue. The new shares opened al 
follows reports over the week- llVyj premium and closed at 
end that the two groups bad I0>£p. 

Security Centres to 
sell US shares 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 

Security Centres is demerging 
its fast-growing United States 
operations through an offer for 
sale of shares in SCUSA, the 
recently formed US holding 
company. 

SCUSA is the holding com- 
pany for a number of security 
alarm services companies - in- 
cluding Jewellers Protection 
Services. Aitkeh Home, the 
financial advisers, are handling 
the offer for sale of 11.3 million 
shares at 85p each. The shares 
will be dealt in the Unlisted 
Securities Market and 7.3 
million are being offered prefe- 
rentially to Security Centres 
shareholders with 4 million 
available to the public. 

Underwriting was completed 
last Friday and the application 
list for the SCUSA shares opens 

at 10am on Friday. Dealings in 
the USM will start on August 8. 

At the offer price SCUSA will 
be capitalized at £34m and the 
pro forma profit and loss 
account shows profits before tax 
rising from $775,000 (£511,000) 
in 1978 to $3.01 m (£ 1.98m) in 
1982. 

A notional annual profit of 
not less than $5.5m before tax is 
forecast for the current year. 
Although tax payable is ex- 
pected to be minimal, a full tax 
charge would leave notional 
earnings per share of 6.6 cents 
to give a prospective price/earn- 
ings ratio of 19.8 at the offer for 
sale price. The yield on a 
notional full-year dividend of 
1.5 cents would be 1.15 per 
cent. 

Improvement at 
CH Industrials 

CH Industrials 
Year to 2.4.83 
Pretax profit £721.000 (£242,000) 
Stated earnings 4B8p (1.74p) 
Turnover £18.1m (ElSAm) 
Net total cfivldend 1.7p (1-4p) 
Share price 281fcp, up 
Yield 8.5 
Dividend payable 15.9.83 

All three of CH Industrials’ 
main divisions returned to 
profit in the second half of last 
year but the big improvement is 
largfey due to the accelerated 
sale of the property division. 

The building *vh«ni«ifa divi- 
sion, which produces paints, 
preservatives and additives for 
small jobbing builders, in- 
creased its profits by more than 
30 per cent 

The general industrial inter- 
ests, which include sun-roofa for 
cars and foam for car seating, 
turned in a profit of £138,000 
against the previous year's loss 
of £77,000 

ATHLETICS: SELECTORS’ FINAL CHOICE 

Coe and Ovett go solo at Helsinki 

NOTICE 

Coca-Cola International Finance N.Y. 
9%% Guaranteed Notes Dae August 1,1992 

Pursuant to the Fiscal and Paying Agency Agreement dated as of February 1, 1983among Coca- 
Cola International Finance N.V., a Netherlands Antilles corporation fthe “Issuer ), The Go«-Cola uuui uncmauviuu X umnu« * — r-   ”;w   " . ., •. - 

Company, a Delaware corporation, as Guarantor, and Morgan Guaranty Trust Componyot INcw lock, 
as Fiscal Agent fthe ‘’Agreement”), under which the above-referenced Notes (the “N« m   S'oLes”) were 

issued, notice is hereby given that: 

(a) In accordance with the lenns of the Agreement, payment of the Final Installment (being 70% 
of the issue price of the Notes! is due and payable no later than 2:00 p.m. London Time on 
August 1,1983 in US. Dollars in immediately available funds; 

tb) No payment of the Final Installment made after the August L 1983 due date will be accepted 
unless accompanied by a further payment representing interest accrued on the amount of auch 
payment at a rate of U~/z% per aunum from August 1,1983 to the date on which such payment 
is received; ■ 

I c) On August 16,1983, the obligation of the Issuer to accept payments of the Final Installment shall 
cease; and 

(d) ON AND AFTER AUGUST 10. 1983, IF THE FINAL 
BEEN PAID IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS OF ^ AGREMJENT W R^PECT 
OF ANY NOTE, THE ISSUER MAY RETAIN THE HRST (BHNGJfgfeOF 
THE ISSUE PRICE OF THE NOTES) PREVIOUSLY PAID IN RESPECT OF SUCH NOTE 
AND TOLL HAVE NO OBLIGATION TO REPAY SUCH OR TO 
PAY INTEREST THEREON FOR ANY PERIOD PRIOR TO. INCLUDING, OR SUBSE- 
QUENT TO AUGUST 1,1983. ' „ , „ . 

By; C0CA.C0LA INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V. 

Dated: July 20.1983 

By Pat Butcher 

Steve Ovett and Sebastian 
Coe were named to compete in 
only one event each in the 
forthcoming world champion- 
ships in Helsinki when the final 
British selections were an- 
nounced yesterday. Ovett has 
been retained for the 1.500 
metres, on his assurance to the 
selectors that he will be fit for 
Helsinki in just over two weeks’ 
time, after his injuries in the 
AAA 800 metres on Sunday. 

After lengthy deliberations on 
SuQday evening, the selectors 
decided not to risk choosing 
Overt for 800 metres as well, 
despite the immensely favour- 
able impression that he had 
given in winning his 800 metres 
heat on Saturday night in a 
Helsinki qualifying time. 

Coe was not even considered 
for the 1.500 metres to add to 
his previous 800 metres selec- 
tion. After Coe’s mile defeat by 
Steve Scott on Saturday even- 
ing. when he beai Graham 
Williamson. Coe indicated that 
he might still be prepared to 
consider an invitation to run in 
the 1,500 metres but the 
selectors took his public with- 
drawal from consideration last 
Tuesday as final. 

Frank Dick, tbe director of 
coaching, said that be had 
deliberately spoken to Coe and 
his father. Peter, who coaches 
him, “to make sure I was not 
going to get caught in a ping- 
pong game. His father and Seb 
were very dear that “under no 
circumstances' did he wish to be 
considered for the 1,500 
metres". 

The outcome, with Cram and 
Williamson chosen lo 

suggests that he should be in top 
form at Helsinki on August 7. 

Justice has been finally been 
done to Buster Watson, whose 
excellent sprinting form should 
have got him selected much 
earlier. But Cameron Sharp, 
who has not shown anything 
like Iasi season's form, should 
consider himself fortunate to be 
selected for both sprints along 
with .Wells and Watson. An- 
other questionable choice is 
Julian Goaxer who dropped out 
of the 10,000 metres on 
Saturday when be saw he was 
not going to get a qualifying 
time for Helsinki. He has now 
been selected at 5.000 metres. 

V-i **=. ‘ 

Moorcroffc greatest loss Wells: selectors’ faith 

accompany Ovett at 1.500m, is 
a return to what the selectors 
had originally decided, and then 
rescinded the previous week- 
end. 

Coe will be accompanied in 
the 800 metres by Peter Elliott, 
tbe United Kingdom champion, 
and Garry' Cook, who finished 
fourth in last year’s European 
championship. Dr Bill Evans, 
the British Amateur Athletic 
Board chairman, agreed with 
the selectors* view that Coe and 
Oveu would have a better 
chance of success in the events 
far which they had been chosen 
than if they ha run in both the 
800m and 1.500m. 

Wendy Sly, however, has 
been selected to run in two 

middle dislane events in Hel- 
sinki. Mrs Sty has been chosen 
for the 1.500m and the 3,000m, 
although in contrast to Coe and 
Ovett she does not have any 
comparable domestic oppo- 
sition vying for places in her 
two events, nor bias she shown 
any sign of injury or vacillating 
form. 

Alan Wells's capacity to ran 
into form for big events like 
Helsinki was good enough for 
the selectors. His comeback to 
win Commonwealth gold 
medals after missing the Euro- 
pean cahmpionships despite not 
having a qualifying time this 
year. His narrow defeat by 
Calvin Smith, the 100 metres 
world record holder, at the AAA 
championships on Saturday 

Britains greatest loss through 
injury this season has of course 
been Dave Moorcroft the world 
5.000 metre record holder. A fit 
Moorcroft must have figured 
highly among Britain's medal 
hopes, and if Daly Thompson 
and Keith Connor, the out- 
standing favourites for decath- 
lon and triple jump gold medals 
do get over, their current 
uinjuries in time. Dr. Evans's 
forecast of “between five and !0 
medals" will begin to look 
optimistic. 
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Grotesque names that diminish the dignity of horses 

Whoa there - the time has come for 
equestrians to pull up the sponsors 

The Royal International Horse Show ax 
last returned to White City. The track on 
which I'm Slippy shot to immortality in 
the 1983 Greyhound Derby was ignored, 
and the giants of showjumping took wing 
there once again, prompting wave upon 
wave of nostalgia for showjumping's good 
old days. 

Nostalgia was more fun in the old days, 
of course, but then, we ask, as horses leap 
and curvet once more at the City, wasn't 
show jumping more fun too? For in those 

far off days, (well, about 20 years back) did 
not every top rider seem almost a family 
friend, and every equine celebrity a family 
pet? Remember little Stroller? And what 
about Viban. everybody’s favourite, a 
lunatic gxam who joyfully kicked bis back 
legs high in the air with every jump he 
made? How did his rider, Andrew Fielder, 
that meek-looking, bespectacled man who 
looked like Jennnings's friend Darbishire, 
ever manage to control him? 

Even if we were not there in person, we 
had been glued to the blade and white 
telly, and listening to the man who gave 
show jumping its voice: “Jump-orf. . . 
Schockemohle seo lucky ... Eoh Harvey! 

Be careful!" Let's hear it for Dorian 
Williams. 

spring lo mind do so unwillingly, and 
because of the utter grotesque ness of their 
names. Of course sport needs sponsors 
and sponsors need a good deal, but when 
this is to tbe detriment of the sport's 
pleasures, it is time someone said: “Oi!” 

Schneider Bumbrooke: now is that 
really a decent name for a horse? People 
have wept for horses: but for a horse 
named Sanyo Galaxy? Today's horses bear 
the names of sickly drinks and window- 
panes. And, here comes another nice fella; 
hallo. Toyota Streamline, old son. you’re 
looking well. 

Diminished 

Evocative 

Dignity is diminished, and it takes 
something to diminish a horse's dignity. 
Individuality is lost; names all sound the 
same, and it matters not a jot that Sanyo 
Olympic Video is called Albert, at home; 
you have already stopped wondering or 
caring which horec is which. The crucial 
sense of involvement is lost Something 
has come between spectator and horse, 
and the sponsor becomes more resented 
than respected for his involvement. Show 

jumping looks and feels less good: 
something has been taken away from the 
sport. 

CYCLING 

Crazy horse: Everybody's favourite. 

Vibart and Andrew Fielder 

That sense of a real involvement with 
the horses and the people lacking now. 
The names of the horses of 15 years back 
are for more evocative than those of any 
animal jumping today: Harvester. Mr 
Softee. Merely A Monarch. Unde Max. 

What of today’s horses? The names that 

I took a. shine to a delightful animal, 
beautifully ridden, a horse with a springing 
dynamic presence that made me covet 
him. A horse that could acquire real 
charisma and character, excite the public 
imagination. The only trouble is his name. 
Come on Schneider Power Pack! 

Simon Barnes 

Hold your breath, here comes Kabbadi 

The Punjab Express steams 
into urban Britain 

The venue is a stadium m 
Coventry, but the scene is 
straight out of the Indian sub- 
continent. The Sikhs are holdng 
a sports festival and the kabbadr 
is in full swing. 

Spectators ring a circle 
marked out on the grass. Within 
it, young Indians play a game 
which appeaes to be a cross 
between sprinting, all-in wres- 
tling and tag, with refinements 
thrown in. 

Among the turbans are a few 
policeman’s helmets, and two 
policewomen earn generous 
applause from tbe stand for a 
spontaneous sprint along the 
running track. 

Throughout the summer, 
communities in places such as 
Barking and Bradford, Coven- 
try and Southall hold tourna- 
ments al which favourite sports 
are contested: football, hockey, 
volleyball athletics, kabbadi 
and also, in Coventry's case, 
darts. 

Tbe tournaments are spon- 
sored by local Sikh temples, and 
in Coventry the festival has 
grown so large that it has had to 
be split into four venues (the 
darts was held at the Bricklayers 
Arms). 

Kabbadi. ancient rural sport 
from Punjab, has been trans- 
planted into urban Britain and 
flourishes- 

GNP Coventry, one of the 
strongest teams, had three 
leading players from India 
guesting for them at their home 
tournament. "Is the sport strong 
in India?" a Sikh is asked. “Oh, 
it’s magic over there," comes 
the answer. 

In fact kabbadi is a rich part 
of the Indian sporting heritage, 
one which they have exported, 
albeit within the Sikh comm- 
unity. around the world. There 
is a World Kabbadi Federation, 
with entry into tbe Olympic 
Games as the ultimate goal. 

In Britain thousands watch 
the finals of the kabbadi 
tournaments. Where ' massive 
Sikhs who look more like rugby 
forwards - fast ones at that - 
battle it out, despelling the 
generalization about small 
meek Indians. 

The Sikhs are, traditionally,-a 
proud warrior race. On the field 
of play, is seems, they are 
sporting as well: “No matter 
how hard they play, there’s 

always a pat on the back at tbe 
end. There’s no animosity, 
that’s one of the things I like", 
Tirath Singh Matu. one of the 
spectators at Coventry, says. A 
25-year-old welder, be broke his 
nose and injured his knee in a 
festival game last year, “and it’s 
still not right". That was 
football - but kabbadi can take 
a similar toll. Apart from grass 
burns, knees and ankles take a 
terrific pounding, as the number 
of bandages on display indicate. 

“You have to have strong 
legs, and strong lungs". Tirath 
Singh Matu says. Td rather my 
son played this game than 
football". “What's 1 this game 
called, dad?” the six-year-old 
asks, in an accent which is 
entirely from the' Midlands. 
“My little kid doesn't even 
know its name”, says father, in 
mock disgust. 

The game as played by the 
Sikhs in Britain takes place 
within the circle, divided into 
two halves by a Kne (there is a 
version played by Pakistanis on 
a rectangular pitch). The sides 
tine up in their own halves: 
three or four act as holders, the 
rest move one by erne, in turn, 
into enemy territory. It is like 

guerrilla warfare turned into 
sport. 

The idea is for the attacker to 
touch (in effect it is a resound- 
ing slap) one of the holders and 
then hare back into his own 
half! The added complication is 
that the attacker must chant 
“kabbadi" continuously (and 
loudly enough for the umpire to 
bear) while he attacks. 

If the holder wrestles him to 
the ground or otherwise detains 
him. he has a simple choice: to 
stop chanting or quietly expire. 
Points are won by attackers if 
they regain their own goal after 
tagging an opponent: by holders 
if they prevent the attacker 
doing so. 

The holders' . most deadly 
weapons appear to be a bear hug 
or a scissors kick which could 
immobilize a mule. Players 
wear no shoes, and are not 
allowed to smear their bodies 
with oil: no wriggling out of that 
one. 

The chant lets the umpire 
know a player is not sneaking a 
breath here or there: it’s hard to 
chant “kabbadi” and breath at 
the same time. Try it. 

Paul Harrison 

RUGBY UNION: TOURING TEAMS FACE UP TO INJURY PROBLEMS 

Wilson regains fitness, but Ring is out of the reckoning 
Stuart Wilson, of New Zealand, 

was declared 6: yesterday after fears 
that a back injury suffered in the' 
International XVs opening wmii^i 
in Durban on Saturday would keep 
him out of the rest of their South 
African tour. 

Wilson will be back on the right 
wing against Western Province in 
Cape Town tomorrow. Bui for Mark 
Ring, the tour - arranged to 
celebrate Western Province's cen- 
tenary - is definitely over. The 
Welshman suffered displaced rib 
cartilages in the opening win over 

Natal and will spend the rest of the 
tour as a spectator. 

The International XV have 
chosen Les Cuswonh. the Leicester 
and England stand-off half al centre 
and Gareth Davies of Wales pain 
up with Nick Youngs at halfback. 
Peter Wheeler of England is captain. 

As expected, tbe International 
XV have chosen their strongest'set 
of forwards for the match against 
the provincial Currie Cup cham- 
pions. who arc regarded as the finest 
scrummaging side in South Africa. 

The heme side have selected two 
non-whites in their team - Avrii 

Williams, a right- wing and lifted 
Cupido. a centre. 
WESTERN PROVINCE: C Schotts. C du 
pwitf, WCupkte, J Wtet. AWWna.C Beck, 
gsertpnt^jcapwft N Mrtrtt ft Louw. H 
B4Mat,_A Mrkyaift, T SMfterg. H Du To*. S 
POVOy, u uQfiM> 
nrnwNATJONAL XV: J Lafont (Frt. B Fraser 

ES- S^5f®2 CSJ- CU8W£3 (Eng), S £*aon (NZ*, 0 bevies {Welea}, N VMgi 

gSgftEERHH 
# SYDNEY (AFP). - Hugo Porta, 
captain of the louring Argentinian 
Pumas, has an anlcle injury and is 
expected to miss the game against 

New South Wales at Narrabri 
tomorrow. 

Porta was injured in a tadrfe by 
tbe Queensland captain, Tony 
Shaw, m the Pumas* 34-28 victory 
in Brisbane on Sunday. The 31-year- 
old stand-off half remained in 
Brisbane for treatment 

Porte's injury is particularly 
worrying the Pumas with the first of 
two international against Australia 
to be played in Brisbane next 
Sunday. 

Australia have dropped Their 
second row forward, Steve Williams 
and John Meadows, a prop. 

Dead-end 
kid on 

top of the 
mountain 

From John Wilcoctsun 
Phrfc 

“He's aU skin and bone and >rt 
he's first to the top of I be mountain1*. 
How come?" Many poeple ha»e 
asked this qurvtiou since Robert 
Millar non the Pyrenees stage of t’ic 
Tour de France two weeks URO. ABU 
when he continued to work his wai 
into breaks**) groups 00 ,bc 

as well as in the mountain*. Ihe 
French crowds were c««n more 
astonished. 

“Meal-ah”, as he is known, has 
completed hi* Crst Tour de France 
in fourteenth place, the best b> a 
British rider since Tomm> Simpson 
achieved the same plating in l%4- 
But Simpson never won a rnwsuoe 
aod he did not lune Millar's gift for 
climbing. There air other simi- 
hritfes between the British cycling 
star of the ami Minor, the 
prototype ratine cyclist of the l*JS0s. 
Like Simps nu. Millar has a 
prominent ROW and a thin hod) and 
races In the same deiil-nw>-«are 
manner. 

At Christmas. 1979 I was asked 
to write about an unknown British 
cyclist who could find fame in the 
new decade, t was so impressed with 
the young Scot as an amateur - fa- 
wns twice national road race 
champion and fourth in tbe tQ7g 

world championship - that I liad no 
hesitation in naming Millar. «hu 
took op cycling “to keep onl of 
trouble in the Glasgow of 20 years 
*8°"- 

Today 1 am even more canvmcru 
that this 24-ycar-old Scot Iras the 
ability to win n Tour de France. 1»»» 
days‘ago. on the Champs Ely sees, 
be was st3! working his wav into 
attacks and be seemed as physically 
fresh as when be left Paris 3.SSU 
kilometres earlier. 

Millar began the Tour as a simple 
doatcsrhftie in the Peugeot team to 
serve his leaders, Phil Anderson. 

Mi Han alias M Me a bah 

Stephen Roche and Pascal Simon. 
In the second stage, a team time trial 
or 100 kilometres. Millar was 
stronger than Simon, belter than 
Roche. The team finished second, 
the best Peugeot have performed in 
such a team exercise. Next day the 
Scot crashed three times during the 
heartbreak skige across tbe robbied 
stone tracks or northern France. 

Seventeen minutes after the Mage 
had been won Millar rode discunsii' 
lately into the Ronbaix Vi'lndromr. 
He put on a brave face but under bis 
cheerful exterior he was a deeply 
disappointed man. He knew that am 
chance of a high overall plating hud 
gone. 

"Nobody in the ream wailed for 
me", be recalled. ”1 was within 200 
metros of catching the front group 
but then a French rider fell right in 
front of me when one of his tyres 
Mew out. That was the end." 

The other British rider in the 
Tour. Graham Jones, explained 
Millar's misfortune as lack of 
experience. 

“On the cobbles." Jones said, “lie 
shouldn't ride at the back, that's 
where all the crashes take place. I've 
got through this stage with the 
leaders every year by stopping near 
the front." 

Millar will not make the same 
mistakes again. ID a few weeks' time 
he is moving from his summer home 
in the Champagne (a fen pedal I UTILS 
away from his friend. Simon). "I'm 
looking for a place in Belgium, just 
across tbe border. I want to harden 
myself to the Belgian sty le of rating, 
to get used to the cobbles." 

This was not an easy decision for 
a young man who has been living in 
France for almost five years, first 
with the ACBB amateur club in 
Paris and the rest of ihe time with 
Peugeot. He speaks French better 
than most Frenchmen but - is 
unmistakably British. The giveaway 
signs are his pink skin - “don't 
forget the suntan oil for yonr nose. 
Robert" his coach says - and tbe 
tiny golden snake that he wears in 
his left ear lobe. 

When Millar won his stage at 
Lnchttu the octogenarian Tour de 
France chief and journalist, Jacques 
Goddet likened Millar to an 
“nsticot”. French scholar Millar 
translated: “It's a maggot, a little 
maggot with big blue eyes." He did 
not seem upset by die poetic 
description. 

Snake or maggot, Millar has 
found his role hi life. On the high 
roads of the Alps and Pyrenees he 
has discovered the Tour dc France. 
And the Tour dc France has 
discovered Millar. It is all a very 
long way from the hack streets of his 
childhood, the dead-end kid of the 
Gorbals. 

YACHTING 

Last call 
is across 
the Plate 

The third stopover port ID the 
1985-86 round-the-world vachting 
race, sponsored by Whitbread, will 
be Punta del Estc. in Uruguay, 
instead of Mur del Plate. Argentina, 
as in the previous race. John 
Njdralis writes. The announcement 
was made by the chairman of the 
race committee. Rear Admiral 
Charles Williams, who has recently 
visited South America on race 
business. 

Punta del Esic will he the final 
port of call in the :7.000-mile race. 
The other pons - Cape Town and 
Auckland - remain unchanged 

The race is due to start from 
Portsmouth on October 5. 1985. 
Previous races have been started at 
the end of August, but the next race 
is expected to be completed in a 
shorter time because the lower 
rating limit for competing boats has 
been raised and the yachts will 
therefore be faster. 
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nR,r„_^-—r   _ THE TIMES TUESDAY JULY 2fi 1983 CRICKET: ENGLAND WILL NOT BE HELD TO POLITICAL RAMSQM 

W Indies board out on a limb 
. The chances are that the West 

, Indian cricketers win come to 
England next summer, to fulfil 

- b their scheduled tour. But it is 
not yet certain. The Test and 
County .Cricket Board are 
making it commendably clear 
to the West Indian board, that 
although for all kinds of reasons 
they would hate to have to call 

. the tour of£ they are not 
prepared to be held to political 
ransom. That is the message 
coming through loud and clear 
both from the counties and the 
cricketing public. 
■ The West Indian board have 
got themselves on to a limb, 
and I say their board advisedly. 
Their president, Alan Rae, is 
inclined to bowl political 

.swingers which even his poiiti- 

tSK£*t?c cried “enough", andcrickaingadimmstnuion of It so.happens, too. find tlm 

By John Woodcock; Cricket.CmTespoadent. 

standing, which the .TCCB were 
not prepared to give, that they 
would not be expected to play 
fflMt any cricketers who have 
ween on “rebel’’ tours to South 
Africa. 

In order to save last year's 
toms of England by India and 
*2"dstan, the counties vohm- 
toered to leave out Gooch and 
CtK, who had just returned from 
Johannesburg, on behalf of the 
counties the TCCB imposed 
their own three-year ban from 
rest cricket on the «m>- 
Players, that still stands, as it 
will next summer when, and if 

i -happens, too, thai the any other. 
Australian? are Wit at the Already, m fact, Australia 
m^cmt best pleased with the have West Indies’ word for it 
West Indians, who are making that ff they choose the South 
what Australia consider to be African-born Kepler Wessels to 
excessive: financial demands in tour West Indies next year 
cmuttoxuni with the exchange of thorn wSi be no objection: He! 
visits between the two countries say the West Indians, is 
plannedJor earty next year. At efinerem, having become a 
recent ICC meetings, Australia, aaterafrzed Australian. Beyond 
themselves under political co- that particular horizon lies the 
errion, have given Fngfand and 
New Zealand less than their full 

. , potential confrontation: 
_ .   wtet .happens when England 

aippoit m dealing ..with the choose Allan Lamb or anyother 
c'"Trt*   Now. Sooth African who fcTnot a Strath ’African - issue, 
though, Australia and England, 
the surviving founder members 
ofICC are sticking together. 

The TCCB have a lifeKne? to 

cal friends must wonder about. Johannesburg (AP)-The Strath African Cricket Union (SACO 
As their politicians know, S^Testeday that the "rebeT West bdles playere would tour 
nothing unites the islands and Africa agam from nrid-NoremW untfr Jmnarv nextyar 
countries of the Caribbean like ™ SACU secretary, Charles Fortune, said that die tour wo>M 
cnckeL It is pretty well the only »*»« on November 16 with hone-day match to Soweto, 
thins that does, or ever hn. 

approved fry the touring team’s captain, Lawrence Rowe. 

thing that does, or ever has. 
. Uule, other than love, gives 

' the majority of West Indians of 
ever colour and creed, the same 

. unqualified delight as listening, 
in the streets or on the beaches 
or outside the nun shops or as 
they cut cane, to a West Indian 
victory at Sydney or Lord’s. 

-.Most West Indian politicians 
' want to keep it that way, not at 
‘ the expense of their principles, 
but fay acceptably pragmatic 
means. They know, too, that the 
-fewer the tours that are 
arranged, the likelier their 
crickefcers will be to be lured to 
South Africa. 

Next summer’s tour to 

the West Indian* come to 
EngbmdL 

_ This time, though, the coun- 
ties have dug their toes In. 
Having seen England’s women 
cricketers trifled with by the 
Jamaican Government,- 
been angered by West Indian 
insistence that Boycott g*»ri 
Sidebotxom should be 'with- 
drawn from Yorkshire’s side to 

offer the West Indians. This is 
that in England next <rmrrn*r 
tfaey would not be expected to 
play against any of their own 
cricketers who toured Sooth 
Africa earlier this year with 
Latoence Rowe’s side.  .      ^ 

The West Indians, though, everyone’s interests the series 

naturalized Englishman, 10 go 
to the West Indies? For the 
moment, I Eke to thirty that the 
prospect for a split in the world 
game has been reduced 

The Australians have agreed 
that to help Englandout they 
win come here next summer 
should England want it I would 
prefer it it that were toe third 
option. Best of all would be for 
the West Indians to come, 
without preconditions. Second 
best would be for England to 
play a series against a World XI, 
as they did in 1970. To suggest 
fliat such a side should again 
include South Africans would 
be too provocative. 

Six more Test matches, so 
soon after last winter’s five, 
between England and Australia 
would be the least satisfactory 
alternative, simply' because in 

would be obliged to abide by the needs a rest. The more we play 
resolution, which they sup- each other, the less special the 

mew tho w~* n_r- ported ax last month’s ICC occasion becomes. 
PJff* “*c*uVe?LJ?“a?,s before meeting, that no one country Hamnshire'* 
last month’s Prudential World shahfritafor*with**********South Afrwm 

connexion, page 20 

Amiss lifts Warwickshire 
it Uvv 

if *% 

. EDGBASTOiV: Warwickshire, with 
• (irefirst innings wickets in hand, are 

140 runs behind the New Zealand- 
os. 
- The New Zealanders all but 
brought Warwickshire to their knees 
on a balmy, sunny afternoon 
yesterday, as the first four front line 
hkumen in Warwickshire’s order 
« for 65 runs in 23 overs. Yet. 
fktos Amfrs’s skill and ability was 
nano- in dtobt, and with Ferreri* 
becoming an admirable foil these 
3*6 came to consolidate and 
.mufimnd Howanh’s bowlers, bath 
■lot tod slow, in a ragged stand of 
J22 ran for the fifth wicket, 
v. Anns*. who went on to make 78 

*MD«cd past M J K Smith, the 
fanner Warwickshire and England 
busman, who. with 27.672 runs 
stood in second place behind W G 

-A. Qmift. who scored 3X862 run by 
the time he had finished with 
WmHduhirc in the 1920's and is 

■ byefrr and away the county’s 
hmviest scorer of runs. 

h re* cool, hazy and still in the 
soraM when Jeff Crowe. SO not 
out ato Coney. 52, walked out to 
the tttttd with the New Zealanders 
1J7 for Hate from 67 overs. Smal 
hustled in from the pavilion and 
ffaB came striding in purposefully 
from the city end. The pitch was 
slow, but with a variable bounce 
and foe busmen needed to be 
vigklH. 

toft players were quick to detect 
»fneodlmeis in Hogg's bowling but 
w'fflj, who directed operations 
troann id-on, was equally quick to 
Sep m and make a bowling change- 
No doubt Willia and Gifford, the 
jwwk*. thought this more to be 
gttfc short of being inspired for 
GfflmTs third ball bowled Crowe. 

: ff Owe. who bad shaped to 

By Peter Marsou 

square cut. felt he had been cheated, 
then there was some justification for 
bis so thinking, because on pitching, 
the ball had crept horribly before 
totting the base of the off stump. 
Thus, a morale-boosting partnership 
of 132 nms for the fourth wicket was 
coded. Shortly after WHlis made a 
second bowling change with Paul 
Smith replacing Hogg «nt »hly 
was instantly successful. Gooey, 
coming half forward fell leg before 
m Smith’s second over. 

The tall fair-haired Smith. the 19- 
year old younger brother of David, 
the opening batsman, had a 
moment to savour with a third 
wicket constituting bis best bowfing 
performance. The hapless Howarth 
chose this moment to put the 
batsman’s case and curb the 
bowler’s enthusiasm. 

This he did brilliantly, and with a 
flourish. Gifford was ondrivea to 
the boundary, and the next baft was 
straight driven for six. A Surrey 
drive brought forth a cry of *ngni*h 
from Smith but a handsome square 
cut followed by a cover drive on the 
back foot properly put Smith in his 
place when the bowler erred in line 
and length. 

If this assault came as a salutary 
lesson to Shiith then 

Chalfield homed in to collect again 
with David Smith (ailing to a catch 
behind. That was in the iwelth over. 
Smith, may -have momentarily been 
caught off balance, for in the 
previous over bowled by Snedden. 
Smith had been given out caught at 
-the wicket by Nigel Ciena. 

If Smith’s appeal and that of the 
close field bad been instinctive and 
speculative then Howarth. at first 
slip reconsidered before siding with 
the batsman, and be pleaded 
successfully on David Smith’s 
behalf Humpage’s wicket and that 
of Paul Smith followed in quick 
time, and it was here as Warwick- 
shire faltered that Amiss and 
Fancira turned a testing corner. 

Ban on Old 
reduced 

WWZEMJUOFWIntei: 
TJRartdnbPASmtti. 
BA Edgar HH* b FWraka__ 

Wright MwrbPASmBh. JO 
JJ Crow* b GHard 
J V Corny HHV b PA SnttL. 
*GPHDwanh bGtffom  
EJ Gray not out—_____ 
UDSSBUhnoteut. 

Exa»p-ta13.w1,n-b10L 

TbupwUsdsc} 

33 
17 
15 
63 
a 
55 
28 
32 
2* 

335 

resiliancc. skill and experience 
could be read into his bowling of 
Howarth. who whs warmly received 
as he came in having hit two sixes 
and six fours in a brief but uplifting 
innings of 55 in 43 minutes. 

At lunch with Gray. 28 not out 
and Smith, the wicket keeper. 32 the 
New Zealanders declared at 335 for 
six. As the skies cleared and the sun 
broke through Warwickshire’s 
batsmen faltered in a hesitant 
beginning. Lloyd feO leg before to 
Chatfield in the sixth over and at 30 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-41. 2-87. 3-78. 4- 
208,5-230.6-278. 

BQwuwa ww». frz-iso: Hoou. 17-uMfc 
  SB*W-2SO:PAaii*h.af«M:G8lonl1 
Gifford's aB^-mi-arF^rrwra. t7^40-i-o - 

WARVnCtCSHBVE: Brst Innings 
KDSnttBlDSSrntmbChatMd  
T A Uort towbOwflaU. 
DLAnuai icandbGcsy. 
GWHumpagviwiout— 
PASmbhK>-wbGWT». 
AMFratoranotaut 

10 
■a 
78 
IS 

- X 
55 

. 3 
18 

195 

Q C fan* N GSM. H G Vim and W Hogg 

10 ATedstonenotouL. 
&trw(H>a.w7,ivb1)_ 

Tampnfcw). 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-1ft 2-30,3-48,4-£& 
5-187. 
Unpins M J Ktaten and N T Ptem. 

The 12-day ban on Chris Old 
(above), for writing a derogatory 
newspaper article, was reduced 
when his case was reviewed at 
Lord's yesterday. His county, 
Warwickshire, claimed that they 
sad not the player were being 
pnaiibed by the suspension. After a 
three-hour hearing the Test and 
Comity Cricket Board's disciplinary 
committee cut the punishment to one 
championship match. 
■•The1 32-year-old former Test 
bowler wffl now miss- Warwick- 
shire’* match with Kent, starting at 
Erfgbastou tomorrow. Bra if he 
decides within 24 hours to appeal 
agaist the decision the sentence win . 
he suspended until a bearing can be | 
arranged before the Cricket Cdim- 
riTs appeals committee. Old can 
ahm appeal against a £2,000 flue 
(which was not altered) after be 
suggested in the article in The Sun 
that his former dob, Yorkshire, 
should dismiss Geoff Boycott and 
Bay Illingworth. 

Grecian glories of the classic summer game 

The cricketers with Odyssean flair 

GOLF 

McEvoy 
takes 

jungle 
path 

By John Hennessy 
Golf Correspondent 

Peter McEvoy, trace an Amateur 
champion, survived a harrowing 
passage in the first round of die 
English championship at Went 
worth yesterday before dispiriting 
a 17-year-old BeaconsfiekL competi- 
tor, Roderick George, by 2 and I. 

McEvoy reckoned, be was about 
10 over par {toying the 12th and 
13th, or would have been had this 
been a stroke-play tournament. But 
once his ball had ricochetted off a 
tree against his bag, placed over his 
caddy's shoulder, he automatically 
lost that hole, without regard for 
what might have happened. 
McEvoy has never won »fw» FwgKcfr 
and was desperate to repair this gap 
in his record. He could hanfiy have 
started less convincingly. 

There was a remarkable sequence, 
the press corps converged on 

him, when George played four 
successive shots and won three 
holes. It began rath a putt for a 
birdie three at the 11th. to be 
followed by a spieuded tee-shot over 
die trees that stand across 
the 12th fairway. In reply McEvoy 
hooked into the jungle *n<| after 
what seemed a generous allowance 
of time Ibis ball was discovered, 
unfortunately as it turned out, in a 
creek. 

He elected to play it but, with the 
ball well below ins feet, he first 
contrived an air-shot nod then 

. r . ' 

SPORT 

AMERICA’S CUP: BRITISH HOPES IN BALANCE 

Victory ’83 engaged in 
battle for survival 

19 

Newport, Rhode Island (Agea- 
cies)w-The British entry Victory *83 
battled for suraval yesareday in a 
'•nirl,! race npnwt Hi^ Australian 
yacht Challenger 12. It was a nee 
which Victory %3 had to win to keep 
her chance afire. At the third mark 
she was ahead of the AustxaEan 
boat by 44 seconds. 

British hopes receded oo Monday 
when the challengers’ race com- 
mittee deprived Victory *83 of the 
win she had achieved on Sunday and 
awarded the race to Canada L whose 
crew had lodged a protest. The 
Canadians maintained that the two 
yachts had collided at the start of 

| the 243 mDe race. 
The protest committee reported 

that the bow of Victory "83 tod 
collided with tiie end of Canada I*s 
boom. A spokesman for the 

said: “It nj a port and 
starboard situation during the 
starring manoeuvres. I think video 
testimony, which the committee 
accepted, showed that quite dearly.” 

The decision poshed Canada I 
from third to second place in the 
standings and Victory *83 dropped 
front second to fourth. Hie British 

entry, thriving oo the stronger winds 
of between 12 and 24 knots, mm the 
race aver the shorter 13 nautical 
mile coarse by 1 min 18 sec. 

Canada 1, the most improved boat 
of the third round after being fitted 
with a new mast and sails, led for 
part of the race but a sequence or 
technical proMcms proved too big a 
handicap in the end. Australia II 
stayed dear of her rivals after a 
comfortable victory over France III. 

On the American side Liberty 
now seems the most fikdy boat to 
defend the cup in September. 
Liberty beat Courageous (Twice a 
cup winner) by 15 seramds in a race 
which emphasised Liberty's capa- 
bilities in any weather. The two 
yachts raced in a whistling 25-knot 
easterly wind and a rough sea and 
Liberty won after faffing behind 
Courageous around the first three 
marks. 

Liberty fast the lead at the fifth 
mark when her crew dropped a 
spinnaker overboard and It began to 
act like a huge anchor. The result 
was a stowing down by Liberty and 
courageous west ahead. 

But Liberty was able to break 

Club's selection cnmmW* *»“ 
American boats oicr theft® 
mile America's Cto coorse^Tius 
factor alone gave the race 
significance. 

There wer no farther develop- 
ments yesterday in foe divers 
incident Involving James Johnston, 
a lender driver for the CW*d»Ji 
team, who was caught swimming opt 
from under Australia 0*s shwwded 
keel on Sunday morning. Johnston 
pleaded not guilty to a charge of 
trespassing and was released 
pending a bearing in Newport City 
court. 

G. Douglas Keary, director of 
operations for Canada's America’s 
Cup syndicate, said he believed the 
incident was meant to be a Joke and 
tod unfortunately been blown to « 
proportion. 

CHALLENGERS’ STANDMQS (after Sunday^* 
rare*): 1, AnMh B. 1088 pta: Z C—to t 
7.1% 3, ClWrapa 12 (AMMO 8JC *. 
Victory *83, OA 5. Azzuna OtoM. tk 8, 
ftanca M, 2.12; 7. AOcanea ( 

in? 
•- Vv.Svid 

.7-7,‘ 

Oarfii. (Reuter) - Cricket may 
raffle the French, bore the 
Americans and leave the mainland 
Greeks add. but on this island off 
Greece’s west coast, the game has 
Mverbcen more popular. in tire last 
wve years, the number of cricket 
<wbt has risen from two to six and 
foe sport, legacy of 50 years of 
British rule in the nineteenth 
routny. has won official recognition 
from foe sports authorities in 
Adam. 

A Greek cricket championship. 
'wh»ch only Coriiats ever contest, is 
held here annually under the aegis 
°* the sports ministry. and_ an 
nUErnaiionai cricket festival is a 
regular event- Matches on the 
earthen pitch that forms foe central 
square of Corfu town are cheered on 
by enthusiastic crowds of up to 
-'■000, and a Corfioi and inten> 

nationally qualified cricket coach, 
Spiros Anemoyiannis estimates that 
a record 300 young people are now 
active players. 

“When we were young, we had to 
wait for old players to dw before we 
could get on into the tam," 
Anemoyiannis. interviewed in a 
liny clubhouse rath walls em- 
blazoned with the cm Wans of 
visiting English -teams -said. “The 
problem now is finding more nos to 
practice in.” 

The British - occupation erf the 
i»iand lasted from .1815 to 1864. 
Few trades remain just cricket and a 
soft drink like ginger beer. “Our 
ancestors saw the British, playing 
cricket and _ they wens jealous, 
Anemoyiannis paid. “When the 
British left.-we started playing a sort 
of cricket and -soon after that *• 
British colonel came oat and 

showed us how to play property." 
Earlier this century, teams from 

visiting Royal Navy ships kept the 
Maud’s players up to scratch. There 
visits - are rarer now, but the 
islanders have made- op for it by 
inviting teams from England, Malm, 
“ the Netherlands and even 

Matches in Corfu are firohed to 
33 overs per side, but otherwise the 
international laws are followed to 
the letter. “The laws have been 
faithfully translated into Greek," 
Lakis Go uses, the treasurer of the 
Lord Byron cricketers, one of the 
two oldest dubs on the island, said. 

Today’s young Corfiot cricketers 
have foe advantage of speaking 
better Ffagiwfi ih»n their fathers, 

semetimra^oonfoed to such terms 
as wicket, pad and ‘maidy’ (maiden) 

"Young people just devour 
English-language cncket maga- 
zines", Leftcris Avgousris, who acts 
as a liaison man for Corfu’s 
cricketers with the central govern- 
ment in Athens, said. He has won a 
promise from Athens of Money for 
a grass puch in the central square of 
Corfu town, which would ehminatc 
some of the hard earth surface. The 
cricketers have resisted suggestions 
that matches be moved from the 
square. 

Not far from the town, the 
Engtfah mimager of the island’s golf 
dub complains that golf does not 
suit the Greek temperament "We 
have only four Greek members”, he 
said. This is not true of cricket 
Anemoyiannis affirmed that while 
all sportsmen love their sport, the 
Corfiot kriketistas is more attached 
to his game than anyone else. 
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ATHLETICS 

Coghlan 
regains 

his mettle 
Derek O’Connor, a student aged 

18. completed a sprint double in the 
flrish athletics championships in 
Dublin on Sunday. He won the 100 
metres in 10.80 seconds and the 200 
in 21.23. but be win not go to the 
world championships in Helsinki 
next month. 

“I would prefer to have the 
Olympic Games next year as my 
loog-xerm objective." he said. **I 
may have to give up rugby in order 
to concentrate on running." 

Eamonn Coghlan gamed some 
consolation for a disappointing 
performance in Saturday’s mile at 
Crystal Palace by returning home to 
win the 800 metres in I min 48.24sec 
and recapture a tide he previously 
held in 1981. 

Bill ThaerfHdcr, an American on 
holiday in Cock, took the high jump 
tide with a championship best leap 
of 2.16 metres and now wants to 
compete for Ireland. He said: “I 
have Irish grandparents and intend 
to switch sports alliegance.” 

• STOCKHOLM (AP) - The 
United States team take on five 
ooonlries representing Scandinavia 
today without Can Lewis- and 
Evelyn Ashford. Lewis, who will try 
to win four gold medals (in the 
Iflftn, XVlm, long jump Mil ttig 
400m relay) in Helsinki, withdrew 
because of summer-school courses 
at the University of Houston. Miss 
Ashford, who brake the 100 metres 
world record recently, misses the 
meeting became she has a bad cold 
and a stomach virus. 

thrashed the ball into the water. 
Now playing five, offa drop, he was 
still m the rough- He conceded, 
apparently unaware of the fact that 
he had already lost the hole. Giving 
him two more to reach the green 
and two putts, he would have taken 
11. 

At the next hole he hooked into a 
bush, hacked out, bumbled the ball 
100 yards or so into a gully, when he 
picked out, pitched short and 
chipped long. George, meanwhile, 
had played two immaculate shots 
during brief pauses while he' 
surveyed the extraordinary goings- 
on and, having the luxury of op to 
four putts to win the hole, be was 
not asked to putt ouL 
McEvoy, who had once been five 
up, was now back to one up. Geotge 
hit a tree at the short 14th and 
Mcevoy. needing two putts for the 
hole, took three, after raffing his first 
12 feet pasL 
It was enough to destroy the spirit of 
most golfers but McEvoy showed 
not a flicker of emotion, except fora 
fleeting smile as the comedy of the 
12th was played ouL Undeterred. 
McEvoy played two superb shots on 
to the 12th green (446 yards), and 
his young opponent, perhaps 
pressing a little, missed the green on 
the left. 
The conventional five at the 17th, 
played with little regard for 
convention, gave McEvoy the 
match. Twice he Rooked im« the 
trees, perilously dose to the out-of- 
bounds and twice the ball fell dear. 
He made the green in two more and 
holed from L5 feet _ . 

Andrew Oldcom. by contrasL 
moved wmjoihlyjnro -tiw' second 
round. He ptoyed the first five holes 
in two under par and was already 
four up ariosi Michael Wharton- 
Palmcr. -He turned- five up. after 
winning a third hole in .par at the 
ninth. Wharton-Palmer got two 
holes back with birdies at the 1 llh 
and 12lb but a wasted two feet at the 
1 Jlh put Oldcorn four up again and 
he halved the next two holes for the 
match. . 

Oldcorn feels that he is playing 
only marginally better than last year 
but his sparkling performance in the 
Walker Cup, when he won four 
points, has given him a new belief in 
himself and a new stature in the eyes 
of his opponents. He now warns 
them: “I’m not down' here for a 
holiday. 1 am down here to win 
again.” ... 

Ted Dexter was another impress- 
ive winner, in his fc <tL-lh year. 
Andrew Fryatt whom he beat 5" and 
4 without losing a hole stood 
almost in awe of his opponent 
afterwards. “Thai was some of the 
best golf I’ve ever seen", he said. 
“He’s going to take some beating.” 

Dcxicr was well under par for the 
holes played, dropping a shot at the 
second and achieving birdies at the 
fourth and 13th. He showed 
prodigious power with a drive and 
six-iron onto the fourth green. 501 
yards with not a breath of wind to 
help him. 

FtRBT IKXMte C Brown bt P Snondan 3 and 
Z C Beard bt P BetoUga 2 and 1; C Frands 
tt K Din 3 and 2: M Yates by W Farrow 1 holK 

d 2; R Pritchard btB 

American hope: Liberty battles through choppy seas to beat Courageous 

TENNIS 

Wimbledon keeps its 
floodlights in dark 

Wimbledon are insisting on no 
publicity for today's floodlit tennis 
experiment on the centre court. 
Four British internationals will play 
a series of matches during the 
evening as Thora-EMI and Philips, 
who are vying for a prestige 
contract, demonstrate their lighting 
systems. 

The All-England Chib, however, 
jaade it dear in a statement 
yesterday that the media would not 
be welcome: "The two contractors 
are keen competitors and have 
pointed out that on-the-spot 
reporting could detract from the 
effectiveness of the experiment. The 
Club trusts that the media will 
respect its wishes to allow the 
experiment to be continued under 
conditions of commercial security". 

However, the BBC will be present 
to evaluate the suitability of each 
system for broadcasting purposes. 
But they have given an undertaking 

not to show film or stills without 
“specific permission". 

The All-England Club’s chief 
executive, Christopher Gorringe, 
explained the thinking behind the 
floodlighting experiment: He said: 
“With the increased number of 
matches and the possible inter- 
vention of bad weather, there could 
be a possibility of finals not being 
completed by the end of the 
scheduled last day and for both 
economic and adminstrauve rea- 
sons we would wish to avoid going 
into a third week. It must be 
stressed that this is purely and 
simply an experiment and that the 
result will have to be looked at". 

Mr Gorringe added: “It is not the 
Gub's intention to have day and 
night sessions, as in the United 
States championships. Neither have 
we come under any pressure 
whatsoever from American tele- 
vision to conduct this experiment". 

Warren no rabbit to Scott 
The Scottish International. Robin 

Scott, made a surprise early exit 
from the tennis tournament spon- 
sored by . ESAB in Newcastle 
yesterday. 

Scott was beaten in straight sets 
by Chris Warren, aged 19, a club 

By a Special Correspondent 

player from Doncaster. Seeded No 8 
in the £12,000 tournament, he went 
down 5-7,4-6. 

Harvey Slater, aged 17. from 
South Shields, has a formidable 
draw. He meets Rod Frawley in the 
second round today. 

Borg‘may 
make a 

comeback’ 
New York (Reuter) - Bjorn Bmg 

is considering playing a few1 

tournaments next year as a prelude 
to a possible comeback to try and 
regain his former world No I 
ranking. New York Magazine says 
in hs current issue. Borg's agent. 
Bob Kain. was quoted as saying: 
“We’ve discussed his playing a 
couple of events next year. I do 
think hell do a tournament here 
and there, and he'll sec if he enjoys 
it It’s, not the money. It's the 
competition he might miss. He's 
only 27 you know." 

• WASHINGTON (Reuter): Jose- 
Luis Gere of Argentina, the No 1 
seed, reached the final of the 
Washington Classic by beating 
Mario Martinez of Bolivia, seeded 
15. 6-3, 6-2. Clerc was helped by a 
number of unforced errors from 
Martinez. In the final he will meet 
Jimmy Arias of the United Stale#, 

Gere broke the Bolivian's service 
three times in each set and he 
dominated the match with his 
accurate ground strokes 

• H1LVERSUM (AFP): Balasz 
Taroczy’s ran of five successive 
Dutch grand prix tournament 
victories ended when be lost in 
straight sets to Tomas Smid of 
Czechoslovakia in the final. Smid, 
the third seed, beat the fourth- 
seeded Hungarian, who has won the 
tournament six times in all. 6-4,6-4. 

IN BRIEF 

Jahan steps forward 
into England squad 

P Hadon bt OSawel 3 and 
Price fan and 1: E R Draw tar A Fran ft and 4; A 
Burner tat I ttbrook 7 and 6: K Gough tat 0 
Murphy a and i; M Grimny bt A Brte4 and 

Lawranca tat W Grant 3 and 2. 

□ Turner bl R Mono, 2 hotoK D Theobald tit 
L Platte, at 21st; N Wstabor bt M Reward. 2 
rad 1; N Tavtor bt G Saw, at 2MK P Banka bt 
S WUams, t and 1; R Rqnr t* S Watopanh. 4 
rad 3: S McKenna W C Besson, at 10th; I 
Sparices bt T Foster. 5 and 3; G Cokftrafl bt G 
Krause, 1 heto: R too bt S Graamnod, 1 
hole-. A Carman bt B nincr. 3 and 2; R Soman 
tal J Trae. 3 rad Z D GBord tat A Staanet 3 and 
Z D QotMn bt T Dasseter, 6 and 4; p McEvoy 
bt F George. 2 and1;'T SNntfto tat A V.yddon, 4 
and 3. 

M WarKxvPtomar, 4 rad 3; I MaSrawon bt P 
Snow, s and 4: K Wseto bt G Camr. 4 and 3; S 
Roteon tatS Vradjoraa. 1 Itote J Mea tat D 

Be. 3 and Z B GrtflBte bt M Tete, 4 rad 3; 
M Waaanan tat J Nudda. 2 and i; R Weodontx 
A Stout. 3 and Z P MteUton bt G faayto, 6 
and 5; T Greenwood w o, C MHctiaB. acr S 
HatnerbiM WBd4and3. 

There are two newcomers in the 
Squash Rackets Association squad 
to represent England in the coming 
world team championships, which 
was announced yesterday. Hiddy 
Jahn. the world ranked No 4 and 
British Open Runner-up in 1982 is 
included for the fort time, laving 
recently become a British citizen. 
He has fulfilled all the other 
eligibility criteria. 

He has lived in England for more 
than 10 years, has an English wire 
and has never represented the 
country of his birth in the world 
team championships. 

The other newcomer is Geoff 
Williams from Sussex, who had a 
series of excellent results last season. 
FENCING: West Germany won the 
men's team foil gold medal at the 

Scotland recall 
beaten Huggan 
John Huggan. beaten by Charlie 

Green in the final of the Scottish 
Amateur Golf Championship on 
Saturday, has been recalled to the 
Scotland team to meet Sweden at 
Lcvcn on Friday August'S. 

The 23-year-old Dunbar golfer 
returns to the international side 
along with George Barrie and David 
Camck. but there is no place in the 
six-man team for the new Scottish 
suokeplay champion Gordon Mur- 
rav. who has tended to fall foul of 
officialdom over the oast few years. 

TCAte G Bra* fCaarathti; 0 CnWt (poiiAr I 
Park}. J Huopn fpirtraj 8 MacGregor 1 P*f 7* . , _ 
[Gtoneoreax g Mr*iBtor (Ottorato). L stem j talks with Coventry City, has 

surprisingly 
strong Cuban team won the Bronze 
by beating Hungary. 

BASKETBALL: China came from 
behind to score a surprising 74-66 
ran over Canada on Sunday in the 
ninth world women’s champion- 
ships in Brazil. The Chinese are now 
virtually certain to join the Soviet 
Union as one of the t'vo group C 
qualifiers for the finals. 
BOXING: Nino la Rocca. ranked 
third among the challengers for the 
vacant World Boxing Council 
welterweight championship, could 
have won the right to box for the 
title after retaining his unbeaten 
record in Rome on Sunday. . He 
gained a dear points success in a 
10-round bout against Feic Ranzani 
of the United States. 
FOOTBALL: The Walsall midfield 
player.. David Precce. who has-had 

Jahan: eligible 

BOXING 

Scot at top 
will sweep 
chimneys 

Bay City. Michigan (AP) r 
Despite acting experience that 
includes a bit part in the film Tough 
Enough. Murray Sutherland, an 
Edinburgh-born former world light- 
heavyweight championship con- 
tender. plans to take tip chimney- 
deauing. 

“I want to secure myself right now 
so that when I quit bracing I've got a 
good little business going." the 29- 
year-old Scot now living here. said. 
“I'm at the pinnacle of my career 
now - I'm not going to get any 
better." 

Chimney-sweeping was Suther- 
land's first job the year he left 
school in Edinburgh at the age of 1<1- 
His father, an araatenr boxer urged 
him to take up the sport. 

(Cornoustei nwnra: Q Murray (F«ran«»j. 

Spectator hit 
Indianapolis (Ratter). - Karen 

PermezeL the Australian golfer, 
slipped out of contention in the 
Mayflower Women’s Classic at 
Indianapolis yesterday after on nerv- 
ing bo self by hitting a spectator in 
the face with her drive at the 12th 
hole. Lauren Howe won with an 

u-under-par 280. a stroke ahead 
her fellow American, Donna 

Capom. 

chosen to slay with the third 
division dub. He signed a new two. 
year contract with Walsall yesterday 
after a. meeting with the player- 
manager. Alan.Buckley. 

BADMINTON: Nora Perry has a 
kidney infection and will miss two 
leading events, the Alba Quartz 
tonnuznenl in Kuala Lnmpar and 
the Indonesian Open in Jakarta next 
month. Karen Chapman, of Sussex, 
takes Mrs Perry's place, playing with 
Jane Webster m the doubles and 
with Thomas Kihlstrom, of Sweden, 
in the mixed doubles. 
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OLYMPIC GAMES 

Morse Pip can justify 
local Cup confidence 

By Mjchael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

wiQ thTWUtiamHilf Stewed? whence ^ ^ has a first- 
Cup which, true to tradition, is S hin A

08™6 10 cian™ , of wmning the 

the centrepiece on the fim day Lirtle^Whl ^raorouf’ on Russian 
Goodwood's bie rA01® Starchy and Expressly Roub es who looked a tnfle Of Goodwood’s big five-dav i7 ana expressly nauoies wno looked a trifle 

summer meeting. Morse Pin dravm law, besides unlucicy at Royal Ascot when he 

W-."^nnWy°^P
r {“L* '"J5?SJ? *» will be an enormously popular 

'vinner locally if he does 
succeed because he is trained 

lack company this time. Wood- home Sharecf Dancer 
man envisages Morse Pip being With Sharecf Dancer ■ 

*ESrJ5rSF ™ able 10 ««* quick itaning 

aSw^mmwho ^STR^ 
h«,d lad for !r„ in we sutth and last furlong. Price's head lad for nine years 

before he decided to break away 
and train himself in East Lavant 
in 1969. 

All the knowhow that he 
accrued working for Price at 
Findon has helped to see him 
established as one of the 
shrewdest men in the game 
today. So when he really fancies 
one of his runners it is time to 
sit up and lake notice. 

Woodman first told me that 
Morse Pip would be just the 
type to win the Stewards Cup 
back in May. When I reminded 
him of that ran versa lion yester- 
day and inquired how his 
Stewards* Cup runner was. he 
retorted: “What do you mean 
mv Stewards’ Cup runner - my 
Stewards' Cup winner!” 

Woodman’s message that 
Morse Pip was alive and kicking 
rang out loud and clean “I have 
had this race in mind for him all 
season and I am convinced that 
we now have him at bis peak at 
precisely the right time” You 
cannot get much better encour- 
agement than that 

The stable fee) that Morse Pip 
would have finished much 
closer than three lengths behind 
Melindra in the Wokingham 
Stakes at Royal Ascot if he had 
been drawn on the same side of 
the course as her. Now at four 
and five, respectively, they have 
been drawn right alongside one 
another and Woodman is more 
than hopeful that his horse will 
get his revenge. 

At 16-1 he looks much better 
value than Melindra at five or 
six-one. At Roval Ascot Morse 

man envisages Morse Pip being With Sharecf Dancer winning 
able to track the quick starting the Irish Derby and Hawa 
Melindra and cutting her down Bladi. Adonijah and Hot 
in the sixth and last furlong. Touch, who finished third, 

Melindra will be attempting fourth, and fifth, respectively, 
to emulate Calibina who was ah running well in their 
the last to bring off the subsequent races that form has 
Wokingham - Stewards Cup worked out really welt 
double. But she will be meeting Russain Roubles has 
Morse Pip on 71b worse terras w°n since then but his oppo- 
than at Ascot. sition in the Welsh Derby was 

Morse Pip will be ridden by anything but testing. With By 
Ernie Johnson who has few Decree and John French in 
peers among lightweight opposition now we will have 
jockeys. Amorous, who finished another opportunity to assess 
sixth in the race won by Morse the colt that John Dunlop rates 
Pip at Salisbury earlier this so highly on firm ground. 
month, is far from harshly In the New Ham Maiden 
treated with 7st 121b when one Fillies Stakes Carson will be 
recalls the way he beat Little hoping for better things from 
Starchy and Mummy’s Pleasure Saiinctle who finished only 

Russian Roubles: favoured by the fast conditions 

at Lingfield in June. 
Roman Ruler is 

eighth at Newmarket in the race 
another won by Desirable for which she 

whose chance cannot be over- started favourite. But here I 
ruled, especially if you happen prefer Refill whose strong run 

Apprentices’ incentive 
to fancy Morse Pip. It was he into fourth place behind Chapel 
who ran my selection so dose at Cottage in the Cherry Hinton 
Salisbury. Roman Ruler is 
trained by Bill Wightman who 
mastermined Import's triumph further. 

Stakes at Newmarket pointed to 
her doing even better over 

in this same race in 1965. Paul C 
Michael Stoute, who will be Ian Baldi 

represented by Autumn Sunset, ibe Oak 
is another trainer to have same si 
already sent out a Steward’s whose tw 
Cup winner once. His was have beei 
A Ip had am us who was basically is about 
responsible for getting him that H< 

Paul Cook will ride Refill for 
ding but he may also win 
ik Tree Stakes for the 

to have same stable, on Silverdip. 
Steward's whose two victories this season 
His was have been over this distance. It 

> basically is about this time of the year 
ing him that Henry Cecil's horses 

A new European apprentice 
championship, featuring the leading 
apprentice jockeys bom eight 
countries, and based on a "grand 
prix* with all the competitors riding 
against each other in 15 special 
races in each of the eight countries, 
is to be branched later this year 
under sponsorship of Long John 
Scotch Whisky, Deck Binder mites. 

The first race of the series will be 
held at Phonenix Park oa October 1. 
with die climax at Doncaster on 
November 5 with two races a limited 

going on the path to fame and blossom in tune with the 
fortune in only his second year considerable array of colourful 
as a licence holder. Autumn garments that he dons, when- 
Sunset is likely to be far better ever the sun shines, and 
suited to the distance of today's Precocious will be long odds on 
race judged on how he won at t° give the master of Warren 
York in June than the shorter Place 
distance over which he was 
subsequently beaten at Ascot. 

No matter how he fares with 
Autumn Sunset Willie Carson 
should not leave the course 

meeting by winning the Mole- 
comb Stakes. 

STATE OF GOING Goodwood: Good lo Arm. 
Hadcac Firm. Tomorrow Doncaster. Good to 
flmi, straight oourao: Firm, on round coins. 

Skilling breaks leg 
The jockey Jock Skill ing broke 

his right leg when his mount Sweet 
Savage Tell at Newcastle yesterday. 

Skilling fractured the leg when 
Sweet Savage dived through the 
running rail at halfway in the 
Bouimer Selling Handicap. The 
horse thought to have suffered a 
heart attack, died a few minutes 
later. 

• The Levy Board warns ‘middle 
order’ races to get more support 
from racecourses in I9S4. Sir Ian 
Trethowan. announcing the board’s 
£10,643 million prize money 
scheme for next year, said: “We, 
have increased the basic daily rate 
for all courses. And we aze urging; 
them to use this money to boost, 
middle order races. These are the ! 

races which we and industry 
believe should be increased in 
value” 

Goodwood 
Draw advantage: High numbers beat. 
Tote: Double 3.10.4.10. Treble 2.30,3.40 & 4.40. 
[Television (BBC2)2.0.2.30.3.10 end 3.40 races] 

2.0 MOLECOMB STAKES (Group III: 2-Y-O: £13.228:5f) (7 runners) 
101 111 
103 121113 
105 230002 
105 11440 

Jty 15. Hotywood Party (8-12) 2nd baattfl ty to Halo Sumhtoa (roc 131415 ran. Now) 
 p. turn. July 16- MsSoaa (7-5) won nfc from MBfc Hsan (gore 2344 ortft How Pip tow . 
3rd beaten 2y 27 ran. Ascot 8t h'esp. Ann. June 17. MoTs Chafes (B-7) 2nd beaten a to The 
Huran Gtrta ne 17lb) 8 ran. Hnydodc 51 h'esp. tbm, July 2. Muamys Ptesura (9-3) won nfc from 
Gambtora Drawn doc 146) mAh Hnftrwood Parte (rac fin) 3rd baatan nk nk (tour tesq) 19 ran. 
Newmarket 71 h'esp, good. July 5. HumtenwBet (9-5) won *h hd tram Out Of Hand (rec 20) gran. 
Nottingham 61 h eap. Ann, JUy 16. ShfaUng Oat (9-3) 2nd beaten i* to Tamdown Ryw (gave 36) 
26 ran. Windsor iTn'cap. good to firm. Juno 13. WU WBd Wheels (9-7) 4ft baatan 31 to Reggae 
(gave 36) 7 im Nawmartcat 5f h'cap, good to Ann. July 16. 

SiSSS^eSStl Bath results 

id (rae 26) gran. 
Flyer (gave 36) 

6 
3 
1 

105 11440 AFRICAN ABANDON (D) (A RjChanlal C BrttMri B-7 G Baxter 7 
107 302 CLOCK 'EM (F H Lee Ltd) M Jarvis 8-7 G Starkey 4 
108 1323 SAJEDA (B) (A Foustok) W OGorman 8-7 Tlvas 2 
109 00021 WOW WEE WOO <D) (HUfiokta Famung) E Wttto 8-7 A Mackey 5 

4-11 Precarious. 11-2 Sa)eda. 8 danttme. 16 Clack 'Em. 20 African Abandon. 33 Shadoe Of 
86a. 50 Wow Wee Woo. 

SELECTION: MaOndra. Stefa Choice, rack way. 

3.40 GORDON STAKES (Group III: 3-Y-O: £18,688:1m 41) (6) 
401 01-0 
402 4-62204 
404 1111-63 
405 1013 
406 01-071 
408 32-0304 

Goins: hard 
2.15 DAONTSEr STAKES. (2-y<x safing: £919: | 
. 51 IGTyd) 
SPARKLING SONG b I by Sparkter - Son ot 

Grid (W Ponsonby) 8-7. T Quinn (B-II 1 
Brown Taw „JReM?11-4) 2 
StrawfaBa 1 Jotmaon(12-l} 3 

TOTE: Win: £6.10L Places: £2J», S220. 
£730. OF: £1630. CSfi £2033. P Cote at 
l3mboum.2a>>LCratia«(9-4lav}4dt1l ran. 
bougtttn i.750gns. pat November Evening. 

2. *5 mSSMGTQN STAKES (2-y-o: matte** 
£1,290: Sf 167yo 

FORM: Piacoctoua (8-11) won 31 from Indigo Jones (level) wft Ctantbno (level) 3rd beaten 41 5 
ran. Ascot 51 sties, firm. June 16. African Abandon (8-8) not in first 9 to Noght Of Wind peval) 15 
ran. Ascot 6f stks. good totem. Juno 15. Clock'Bm (8-11) text baatan 2 to I 
15 ran. Chester 5f mdn stks, firm, July 8. Safeda (8-10) 3rd bosun 4>j to Ch 
ran. Newmarket 0f stks. good. July 5. Wow Woe Woo (8-8) won 2 ran Vsnf: 
6 ran. Ayr fit mdn efts, good to tern, Jtey 19. 

SELECTION: Pracoefeus. 

Wind (laval) 15 
Advance (level) 
tottoga (tarrol) B 
Trick (gave 36) 

15-8 Russian Roubles, 3 John French, 4 Majestic Endeavour, 11-2 By Daeraa. 8 TMan, 18 
Good As Diamonds. 

WATER MOCCASIN tir c by Toosttar - Surf 

 1 Matthias (1-8 tev) 1 5°«®aka 1 Johnson (6-1) 2 
■www Raid D McKay (33-1) 3 

TOTE: Win: £130. Ptecas: £1.10, £1.40: DF: 
P-BG CSF: £4.16.1 Batting at Mngsriara. 8L 
2L Mann Prince (t2-i) 4th- 6 ran. NR: Bean 
NavaL 
3.15 TOTE CREDIT HANDICAP £2.75630: 51 

167yd.) 
YOUNG MCA Of g by Young Emperor - 

Surmy Eyes (JBaswafl) 5-8-1331 HBb (4-1 

Coocwei Eagle   —I Mercer fa-Vp-tav) 2 
ShtiBs’aWitnpy   W Canon (10-1) 3 

TOTE: Win: £150. Places: £1.30, £1-90. 
£2.10. DF: £8.70. CSF: £1831. L Codes at 
CsQcunpton. y. 1U Chart Barry (4-1 Jt-tav) 

FORK By Dacrae (7-10) not in test 9 to Sawn 
firm. June 14. John French (8-0) 3rd baatan 31 to 

. 11 ran. Ascot 1m 21 stks. good to 
Peval) 11 ran. Newmarket 1m 4f da. 

good. July 5. Majestic Endeavour (8-1) 3rd baiian2! to Bedtime tree 66)9 ran. York 1m2f110yn 
h eap, firm, JdW 9. Russian Roubles (B-T) vren II Irani Nemton (tec Zb) 3 ran. Chepstow lie 4t 
stks. hard. Jufys. 

2.30 OAK TREE STAKES (3-Y-O Fillies: £9,021:70 (7) 
201 0-1001 SILVERDIP (D) (G Strawbrtdga) I Baktetg 88  
205 14214- FENNY ROUGH > 

stks. hard. Julys. 

SELECTION: Russian RouHaa. 

201 0-1001 SILVERDIP (D) (GStrawbrtdga)I Baktetg88 -PCook 4 
205 14214- FE»rr ROUGH (Mre R Hastmga) B wns85 ___SCauth«m 8 
205 0-4 KMCS (Dante E Cseinr) G BaiduY] 8-5   .WHlgdns 5 
208 1-00230 LffHJA'S FANTASY (D) (J Bray) R Armstrong 85   Jlufecer 3 
207 000 LIVE WITH ME (D Gibson) R Bator 85 Tlvas 7 
209 4-1 PIGTAIL (D) (0WWensftrtnJHC«cl85 ->.LPIggotr 2 
211 13 WHAT A PITY (D) (T Hotand-Martin) R Houghton 8-5 W Carson 1 

2 SBvtirtfip. 7-2 Linda's Fantasy, 4 Pig Tati. 5 Fanny Rough. 7 Whet A PRy, 20 IQncs, 25 Uva 
.With Me. 

FORM Sbwrdfp (9-7) won I'J from-Gotten Rhyme (rac 30(b) 10 ran. Newmarket 71 h'cap, good, 
July 7. Kmcs (8-11) 4tti beaan 3y to Sunday Span (leraQ 7 ran. WOiwhamhton 1m If atka, 
heavy. Apr 18 Linda's Fantasy (9-3) 6th beaten By to Major Don (rac 111!) 9 ran. Leicaatar 7T 
tt'eap. good to firm. July 12. Pig Tafl j811) won mefi a from (Xieen To Be (ievef) 12 ran. Letaestur 
71 nuto stks. good to firm. July 12. Wiet A nty (S-213rd beaten 12^ to Maid Of Mian (rac auil 
tan. Wotverhampton 1m If stks. good to soft May 16. 

SSfCTIOrfcSBveitfip. 

4.10 NEW HAM STAKES (2-Y-O maiden fibies: £4,545:71) (15) 
502 80 CS.TICASSEMBLY(ShaOtfiMohammed)JDurtop8-11  LHogoa 3 
503 CHANtfH.AFFAWUBedtonflP Cote 811  -   B Taylor 11 
504 0 EXACTLY LIKE YOU (R LalemanQ FOUT811 GStwkey 15 
505 3 GALXMUUa rEaal Commodities Ltd) PKafleway 811 PCArcy 10 
506 0 GALLfCA ROSE (kks A Scott-Hardem J Doutpas-Homa 811 Johnson 14 
508 LADY BEmNAtDHumMQB Swift 811 ____________    - « 
509 LOCHAN ORA (MlraD Downes) Mrs NSmttfl 811 B Rouse 13 
811 24 Hmu.(EKronteM) I Baking 811  ^PCook 7 
513 0 SAWTWETTE(LordPoreheswrJWHero811 WCarson 1 
514 000 SAVOY RANGER (NGrandSeW 5 Partners) J Douglas-Home 811 —Tlves 5 
515 0 STORMY KESTREL (Mrs C Emmett) Mrs R Lomax 811 ,> Barclay 2 

CsOampton. y. 1*J. Chert Berr 
Mandrake Beoe(8i)4th. 10 ran. 

f Mian (rac 80^11 

STORMY KESTREL (MraCEmnieM Mrs R Lomax 811 ^.Barclay 2 
8TREAMERTA1L (Sir T PHttogton) B Hobbs 811 G Baxter 9 
SWEET SOPRANO 0. Freedman) PWalwyn 811 IMercw 12 

3^45 AVON HANDICAP (£1.993: 1 rt 5f 
13yd) 
BRKUOIER HAWK b ft byAtgaifew GersTO- RK1ADIER HAWK b h byJBruatber Gerard- 

Ftobartlgttot (A Richards) &84.W Carson 

3.10 WILLIAM HIL1 STEWARD’S CUP (Handicap: £24,790:61) (23) 
301 
302 
203 
304 
306 
307 
308 
310 
311 

517 SWEET SOPRANO (L Freedman) PWalwyn 811 j Mores- 12 
520 TROPICAL DREAM (W JeflordJunJB HBs 811 SOauthen 6! 
522 303 WETHBA(HHShoWiHA1 Natiayan)MBtnnahard811 RCoctvarw 9 1 

8-4 Ram, 100-30 Setineue. 5 Straamart—, 7 Sweet Soprano, E Troplcai Draam, 10 Channel, 
Aftelr, 12 Exactly Lie You. 16 others. 

CHARLTON HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,828:1m) (18) 

(81) 1 
Camacho -...—.MUMP-*) 2 
RtekiTavi G Starkay(2-1 Fav) 3 

TCTTE: Vflrc ESSO. PtecaK £180, £1.50. 
£1.40. DF: n530. CSF: £17JM. Thcast 
E273E C Austm at Wtatangtvm. 1L 3L Cfty Link 
Express (12-1) 4th. 14 ran. NR Laodo^^nce. 
4.15 KEYNSHAM HANDICAP 3-y-te £2^93:71) 
JOYFUL DANCER cfi c by Gw Fandango- , 

Sheer Joy (D How) 812 TQumn(ll-l) 1 
Yangtee-XLmg R Fox (5-1) 2 
ExpteOve W Higgins (14-1) 3 

7-2 Prego, 82 Northern Script, 5 FUI Rainbow, 6 Magnetic Ftett, 8 Rherakte Arttet 10 Tetron i 
Bay. 12 Mwely A Secret, 14 ManetertsL 16 BackTua Bay, Henadote, 25 adtera. 

ExpteOve W Higgins fl*-1) 3 
TOTE: Wire £11.50. Pteeee; £320. £2.00. 

£280. DF: £89,40. CSF: £57J0. Tricast: 
£596.69. p Cole at Lamboum. nk. TL Fatih (11- 
4 tev). Magta Mink (81) 4IL 12 ran. 
4.46 STAPLETON STAKES (Dlv. I rattens: 

£1,157:1m 31150yd) 
SPANISH CAVALIER ch c by Gnmdy- 

Esooria! (The Queen) 89-9 
W Canon (4-9 f) t 

Coombs Spirit J MetMas pe-g' T 
AckAck Regiment G Starkey (18£) 3 

TOTE: Wire E1J0. Pieces: £1.40, £1.10, 
£180. DF; £320. CSF: E9JS. W Ham st Wrist 
Relay. 41. 4L Jufie (81) 4th. 12 ran. NR: 
Castaway. 

5 Mel infra, 11-2 Autumn Sunset, 8 Munnw'? Pleasure. 10 Hoiywood Paly, 12 Morse Pip. 
Amorous. 14 Wiki WM Wheals. Uttia Starchy. Ferryman. 16 Roman Ruler, bxpressty Youra, 29 
Diamond cuter, Mel's Choice, Numismatist. 23 others. 
FORM Mane P»p (89) won sh ltd from Roman Ritior (gave 66) with Amorous (gave ia» 6Bi 
beaten 31 and Ferryman (gave 146) 8th beaten over 3 T2 ran. SaMxiy 9f h'cap, good to Am. 
July 9. Autumn Sunset (7-13) 3rd beaten 21 to Sharpish (rec 26) 16 ran. Ascot at neap, good. 

Amorous. 14 Wiki WM Wheels. Uttia Starchy. Ferrym 
Diamond cuter, Mel's Choice, Numismatist. 23 others. 

i Amorous yave T 

JUTS 18. Azaam (810) 5th beaten 3vl to General Wade (fee 156) 9 ran. Newcastle & h'tm tern, 
June 23. Crae bay (9-1018th beaten B) tpo Saint Crispin Bay (rec 126) 8 ran. Sundown fit h'cap. 
firm. July 20. Diamond Cutter (9-4) 2nd beaten 3 to Comnto's Friend (rac 96) 9 ran. Newbury 6f 
atka. firm, Jtfrv 15. Expreealy Youra 19-0) Won I'd from Spinner free 246) 9 rare Thirsk BT Ifcaor 

June 23. Crae bay (9-10) 8th beaten El tpo Samt Crispin Bay 
firm. July 20. Die mood Cutter (9-4) 2nd beaten 3 to Comnto 
atka. firm, Jtey 15. Expreealy Youra I8D) Won lyj from Spin 

Redcar 

Goodwood selections ^ 
By Michael FbiDips 

2.0 Precocious. 230 Silverdip. 3.10 Mane Pip. 3.40 Russian Roubles. 4.10 
RcfiO. 4.40 Pr^o. 

By Our Newmarket Comespondcni 
2.0 Precocious. 230 Fig Tail. 3.10 Autumn Sunset 3.40 John French. 4.10 
Galignani. 4.40 Full Rainbow. 

5.15 STAPLETON STAKES (Drr S mktenK 
C1.148-.1m 31150yd) 
KATE KOO br f by Printen BaM- 

Gwendolyn (Laid Sutras 3-M 
MatihteiJB-i) 1 

NtmMMOd JRokx&2| 2 
To-Omro-Mou G Starkey(11-10 ten 3 

TOTE: Win: ESAtt Pteoea: £130. ffM. 
£1.00. DR £840. CSF: £20-03- B HBa at 
Lamboum. sh.hd.2L MMnskie (13-2) 4th. 12 
ran. 
PLACEPOT: E21.45 

Goenay 
Hodosan 
tobfcon 
Seagrar* 

Draw no advantage 
2.15 JOLLY SAILOR HANDICAP (selling: £1,035: Gf) (20 runners) 

1 300431 JIMMYRAINE (B) (MrelRaire)TBanai8813(7ex) SKriahtieyJ 
2 0-00200 PIP'EM IS Norton) S Norton3-9-10—   
3 120-000 HAYHEHANDY (J Lentoan) M Camacho 8810  
5 301203 SUNDHOPELYNN (B) (C Be9) C     
8 002040 NAUGHTY TWINKLE (BS (Mra M Tobto) A Beldng 4-0-3 MFozzard7 
7 000 8KEWHIFF (J OLoan) R Whitaker 3-8-2—  SPBrttt 
8 0004100 GOLDEN HOLLY ICI (R Wood) G Harman 5-8-0 A Proud 

11 0-00000 TYPECAST (D) 
12 0000-0 CHINA GOLD 
13 OCO033- KRUGERAMA 
15 000-r®a CtMARRON l 
18 4-00040 SONG TO SHLGO 
17 008000 RUSTIC CHARM 
18 00O- CHARLOTTE A* 
19 OOOCOO BADACHRO BOY (W 
21 100-00 
22 003004 
24 200000- BLUE BABY 
25 8110300 FREEDOM C 
28 0-00000 LIGHTLY POACHED 

3 Sundhopa Lynn. 9-2 Maytnhandy, Jimmy Ratte. 6 Pto 'Em. 8 Song To Stogo, Freed 
Gtory.lSNauyayTwWde, 14 KrugerBma,18Uteasortc.20otfwra. 

2.45 SEA PIGEON HANDICAP (2,885:1m 6f 160yd) (4) 
4 30-0320 PRWCC SANTIAGO (R Baker) Denys smhh 4-87  JJ LwdfaWer 7 
B 022610 7HARSUSOWL(TI)*TSIISSheet Mott!CO)PW»m4-810 Ettlle 

10 000020 BELFE ffi) (Mra VStevarewn)RHoUrimad887     —WHyanS 
12 0/0800 ZACOO(R Cterke)P WKhe887-7   BCrosaley 

11*10 Prince Santigo, 82 Tharsua GH, 11-2 Belte: Zecrio. 

3.15 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (Apprentices: £944:1m) (12) 

MM0-03 RAPID mo is Baraneiryi J apaarmg a-8-n . 
000140 ELAIW4 (R CmTwiigttt) T F»lrTwr8t^88  

11 0-13000 TARLETON (TO (P Rohan) P Rohan 87-13. 
12 234300 CAP D'AZURE (Dr D Smith) 8 Norton 87-11 „ 

000031 GIBBON (D) (N Bycroft) N Bycrott 7-81 __ 

 auFozzaras 10 
   2 

JG Hughes 5 12 
ILeadStoM-5 11 

Newcastle 
 M Richardson 5 5 
 - 8 
 S Heroin 4 

12 234300 CAP D’AZURE (Dr D Smith) 3 Norton 87-11 DLeadbfttarS 11 
13 000031 GIBBON (Q) m Bycroft) N Bycroft 7-81 M Richardson 5 5 
18 0000 TUGELA (Mra G Weir) N Tinkler 4-7-0     - 8 
17 000-300 HOLLY BUOY JR Wood) R Robinson 87-8 SHonrfafi 4 
18 04-0043 BELLEVUE (D) (RHoflnstMad)RHoteMheed 10-7-7   3 
20 0000-80 DUSTY PATH (Mrs D Hauxwel) W BentiW 87-7   S Griffiths 3 • 
21 000/-00 ROBODEN (D Rtthards) J Spearing 87-7 BWrirdrope5 1 

82 Morally Stone, 7-2 Rapid Led. 11-2 GKteon. 6 Barim. 10 Tertoton. Beter Vue, 12 (tep 
O'Azure, 16 Others. 

230 AUCTION STAKES <2-y« mskfanK 
£1.406:6f) 

(RHoOnahMARHotemheed 10-7-7   3 
lDHsuxweBJWBentiey5-7-7   SGriffiths3 8 

‘ ~ ' J87-7 BWerdrope5 1 

ZK> PEPPINO rii c by Thatch - Victorian 
. Habit (M Vettrairari 7-13^^_j Lowe (4-1) HaW (M Vettreincri 7-13 J Lowe (4-1) 1 ] 

Crratronomic— QDuHMd(ll-4i 2 
PknraPatent   HH0s(94fav) 3 | 

TOTE: Wire £*.10. Pteeee: C1J0. £130. DFS 
E43Q. CSF: £1439. A Jrinfs at Royston. 
1%L Bridge of Joy (20-1) 4th 8 ran. 1m 1330 

3.45 REDCAR SILVER SALVER STAKES (2-y-o: £3,073:71) (8) 
1 440012 BANTEL BANDIT (Bantu) Ud) C BeO 9-8 M Day 4 
3 021 EL CAPISTRANO (D) (Q MeyDerd) G Pritchard-Gordon M G DutMtt 5 

12 AROUND TOWN (F Warwick) H D Peacock 8-5 —J Seagram 8 
13 0 BALLYCRACKERS (Mra J Connew] M H EsstertjyB-8 KHO3QK»I 3 
20 001 GHAZIBAY(HBtftoWsFanningCo.)EWitts811 OMcKeownS 7 
21 00 HISHOUffigtlraGS*ik)HbtJonag8-5 ,     EHtte 6 1 
28 O THAU Quarries BQMJarvie 8-6  ——  
27 20 WELL RIGGED (Mra JMowitlBeldJMH Eestertqr 8-6 

5-4SCapisfrBno.3Tha.82WBingBa4,6Gtazttey.12B*niBlGMnlt.ieBaiycrari(«ral25 1 

His House, Around Town. 

Raymond 1 
-M Birch 2 

33 BOULMER HANDICAP (3-y-o: arilng: 
£1^64:71) 

EARLY SURPRISE br I by Oats - Down (Mra 
K Wrighton) B-4 G Duffleki H5-2J 1 

JnMRra KDarteyn5-2) 2 
Marahatia Pat &frtei^(28l) 3 

TOTE: 
£3J». OF 
£1,188^1. 
2y. SArer 
4tre 11 ran 

4.15 TEES MOUTH HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1.337:1m If) (8). 
1 000000 CAST A SHADOW (A Duffiald) J MeN&utelttn 87 1 000000 CAST A SHADOW (A Duffiekfl J McNriughUn 87 
2 30-0000 EASTKW M {WSwfcrs) D Chtpm*) S-2.  
4 000-000 HAVE BLESSED (Mra C Paterae) CBrlltttn 811 
6 MW13 GAS ONLY (Sftaikh MohmimBd) R HougWon 88 
fl 400400 8UAL INVESTMENT (Mra I Bswfew)PM!tchefl86 

11 002-00 ON TOUR (T Ketso) W Heigh 8-3 

7 1 
5 

P Robinson E 
7 

JBCroaatey 4 

330 (CHASTER HANDICAP (£1.314:1m 3) 
WANED ro g by Red God - Welsh Crest 

(EXoratawGMurphyP-S-O MFry^-t) 
tewgente. ^EWteftM) 

1 0-10200 SHOW OF HANDS (p) (JW Watts) JWWWH7+10 _-R Fotheringhwn S 
3 104010 MORALITY STOWE (D) (Mrs f BmJdoy) P S-&3 &K0igtBley5 

12 0-00000 NARROW AND SHORT ^fiefld) Mohammed) MHEristertry 8-0   MBfrch 2 
13 048030 MARTONMAID(RHoptor^SWIea7-10 Mwood 3 
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Samaranch: Soviet 
boycott ‘unlikely’ 

handicap and a condition race. The 
continental rounds win be held in 
Denmark. Sweden. Spain, France, 
Italy and Germany. 

The winner will ream the Long 
Golden Whip award, a trophy and 
an ail-expenses paid working trip to ; 
a leading Australian stable. A pilot; 
scheme was operated in a restricted : 

form in France, Italy ami Germany ; 
last year which was worn by BQly 
Newes from David Parnell Ireland. 
As a prize they both spat a month 
in New Zealand on a working 
holiday. 

Moscow (AP) - The president of 
tbc International Olympic Com- 
mittee. Juan-Aniooio Samaranoh, 
now ‘says 'the Soviet Union, is 
unlikely to boycott tire 1984 Los 
Angeles Olympics if NATO deploys 
new American minrites in Europe. 

-I know the Sonet Union and 2 
know sports in this country,” Mr 
Susannah, a former ambassador in 
Moscow far his native Spain, said at 
a Moscow news conference. “I know 
the word boycott does not exist in 
tbc Soviet Union. 

*T also know vmy well that the 
Sonet Union always maintains that 
it is essential cot to let politics mix 
with sport. Soch interference is 
strongly objected to by the USSR 
and I believe that a strong team , of 
the USSR as well as of other 
countries can participate in this 
international sporting festival of 

[ youth.*’ 
Mr Samaranoh conceded, how- 

ever. that "the Olympic Games and 
the Olympic movement depend to a 
considerable degree on the political 
situation*' and said that the 
shoation “might influence nega- 
tively" the 1984 Games. 

Reports from Los Angeles last 
week quoted the IOC director, 
Monique Beriioux, as saying she 
and Mr Samaranoh feared a Soviet 
boycott if American missiles are 
deployed m Europe laser this year. 

Mr Samaranch was in the Soviet 
capital for the opening of lire eighth 
Spartak iad and to hold talks with 
leading Soviet sports officials, 
including the Soviet Olympic 
Committee chairman. Marat 
Graxnov. 

Answering other questions from 
Soviet and foreign reporters- Mr i 
Samaranch said: 
• That the IOC would help all - 

national Olympic committees by 

FOOTBALL 

Burkinshaw 
carries on 

waiting for 
Hoddle 

Back- In the USSR: Olympic 
answers front Samaranch 

paying the expenses of six athletes 
per country entered in tire I9$4 Los \ 
Angeles .Games and paying costs for j 
1,000judges and referees. 
• That chess, highly popular in 

the Soviet Union, was unlikely ever ’ 
to become more than a “demon- 
stration sport” at the Olympics. . 
' • That a commission due la 

produce a study after the 1984 
Games would be likely to streamline 
ibeir programme, but without 
“major radical change". 
• That a request to send a 
commission to South Africa with a 
view to revoking that country’s 
1971 expulsion from the IOC would 
be. considered only after the 1984 
Olympics. 

• That “four or five” new 
countries would be accepted into the 
Olympic movement by the IOC. 
when it meets at the- winter 
Olympics in Sarajevo. Yugoslavia, 
eariy next-year. \ i 

Glenn Hoddle is keeping Tonen- 
>»«» Hotspur muting on bus plans 
for next season, Keith Burkinshaw 
the Tottenham manager, had hoped 
to announce yesterday that Hoddle 

I - a free ageni«the end of this week 
- Dad agreed to stay at Tonenham. 
“It's a bit disappointing that it’s not 
all signed and sealed.*' Burltinshaw 
said, 

**J believe Glenn sail has one aub 
to talk to, but Vm optimistic that he 
wiH stay with us.” Qufis Hughtnn 
the Tottenham defender is also 
expected to sign a new contract this 
week. 

Brighton and Hove .Albion, the 1 

FA Cup finalists who were relegated 
to the second division last season, 
are . looking for new sponsors. 
British. Caledonian Airways, who 
have provided around £180,000 for 
the dub in the last three years have 
decided not to extend the agree- 
ment 

Charlie George, the former 
Attend. Southampton and England 
forward is to have a one-month tnal 
with Coventry City. George aged J3. 
who has been playing in Hong 
Kong, is expected to join Coventry 
for pre-season training. 
• Chris NichoH. the 36-year-okf 
Southampton and Northern Ireland 
central defender, joined Grimsby 
Town yesterday as assistant man- 
ager. 

Bob Hatton, the 36-year-old 
Cardiff City forward has decided w 
retire after a career which has seen 
him play for Wolverhampton 
Wanderers. Bolton. Northampton. 
Carlisle. Birmingham, Blackpool. 
Luton and Sheffield United. 

Chris Smith stakes his international claim 

South Africa’s early riser may 
wake to a new English dawn 
The satisfaction fell by Chris Tavare and 

Graeme Fowler at their double-century opening 
partnership in the first Test must have been 
matched by the gratitude of the selectors. They 
were able to defer a potentially embarrassing 
problem over the claims of Chris Smith, the 
Hampshire batsman for a place as an England 
opener. 

The South Africa-born Smith, whose parents 
were bom in England, is now eligible under the 
four-year residential qualification rule. There 
would be a certain irony if Smith were to fill a 
place previously occupied by Boycott and 
Gooch, who ruled themselves out of contention 
by playing in South Africa. 

Although Smith's voice reveals his origins in 
every syllable, be has met the current 
requirement and says that, whatever might 
happen in cricket's volatile political climate, he 
is committed to a future in England, where he 
has now bougnt a house. “1 had always set my 
sights on coming to England", he said. “I always 
wanted to play county cricket. I like living in the 
country and I made a commitment to England 
in 1980 and I will never go back on it." 

Acclaimed 
If there is already embarrassment since. Allan 

Lamb, another South African, is a current 
member of the team, the problem may be 
exacerbated in two years' time. Then Smith’s 
younger brother, Robin, who has already been 
acclaimed by Gordon Greenidge as the best 
white right-handed batsman in the world, also 
becomes eligible to play for England. 

That three of England's first five batsmen may 
then speak with a South African accent is highly 
speculative, but Chris Smith is pressing his own 
claim every time he goes to the wicket. “If 1 get 
near 2,000 runs for the season I hope the sheer 
weight of runs will make some impression when 
they pick the touring team for the winter", he 
said. As he is now less than 600 runs away, his 
target by half way through next month may well 
have increased to 2,500. 

If that suggests a certain single-mindedness it 
would not be a misleading impression, for 
behind*s Smith's Californian surfer's looks and 
laid-back manner, there is an impression to his 
craft. Even now in winters in South Africa - 
which he tries hard not to call home - he spends 
three hours a day practising against a bowling 
machine in the net ut the back garden, although 
Robin now uses the machine from 6am until 
breakfast time while he works out in a 
gymnasium. 

The eariy morning habit was set early, when 
his father took him as a 10-year old to Grayson 
Heath, the former captain of Natal whose 
reputation as a coach is increasingly widespread. 
He was a-dose friend of the family bui insisted 
that if he was going to coach the young Smith he 
had to prove his desire by attending nets in the 
eariy hours of the morning. 

Smith did so and now pays tribute to Heath, a 
former school teacher and psychology lecturer as 
well as an excellent cricketer. For his help. The 
disipline and the coaching have clearly served 
both brothers well. 

Such single-mindedness recalls Boycott ami 
the comparison is also frequently made, on their 
approach to batting. On good wickets the 
similarities of style and reliability as nm-getters 
are striking. Hampshire’s captain. Nick Pocock. 
is sure that Smith would be a prolific scorer in 
Test matches, saying that had Smith been picked 
for the Oval Test "it was evens that he would 
have scored a century".. 

The comparison with the sometimes notori- 
ously slow Boycott is, of course, a compliment 
containing something of a double edge. Smith, 
nevertheless, is understandably pleased to be 
linked with one of the greatest practitioners of 
batsmanship. ‘T suppose the way I play my 
cricket is similar. I tend to occupy the crease for 
long periods, and I have got the concentration 
and the defensive technique to do so. 1 cut and 
drive a lot, too.” 

There have also been suspicions over the 
years that Boycott is not the best player in the 
world of fasL short-pitched bowling, and that is 
the one area too where reservations may exist 
about Smith’s potential as an England opener. 

Flattering. 

v s V 

It is not a reservation which can be applied lo 
Robin: the younger Smith, who combines the 
build of a Bolton full back circa 1950 with the 
face of a subaltern at the Somme, pounces upon 
anything short of a length with almost 
murderous relish. Anyone who saw the flat six 
which flew into die bushes at Uxbridge as he 
despatched a bouncer will have no doubt about 
Smith's ability. For a 19-year old it was quite 
breathtaking. 

“I can't pull or hook like him because 1 don’t 
see the ball so early. He picks it up fantastically 
quickly." Chris said. “I am not sure that you can 
say that he is the best batsman already, although 
it was very flattering that Gordon did, but I have 
certainly never seen another 19-year old like 
him. I can only compare him to Barry Richards. 
He is not as elegant perhaps, but he is a very 
efficient batsman. He is so strong that even hi’s 
mishits go for four. 

“He is very mature. He looks older than me - 
some say he acts older, too - and I think he has 
been hardened in Currie Cup cricket, which is 
very tough with a lot of verbal abuse." 

Certainly unless disaster strikes it is difficult 
to see anyone preventing Robin claiming a Test 
place. His elder brother's claim is a strong one. 
too, and if he gets his 2,000 runs there will seem 
to be no good cricketing reason for bis exclusion 
from the tour of New Zealand and Pakistan. 

Chris Smith: dedicated craftsman Peter Ball 

Batting 

Final University cricket averages 

Oxford Cambridge 

Batting 

RPMoumttog  
AJTMBsr  
RGPGS*  
JG Item  
RGHasateM  
KAHsynat—   
JG Franks  
HTRiaftnon  
MRCuBnan  
GJToogood  
4 D Carr  
AHKSmaS  
MDPStehay„ 
JRTwntulf__ 

Not TcM treat Not Total Rate 
tons Out Run* Soora Am Inns Out Runs Scorn Awe 

13 3 448 SO- •■MSB .RJBey*Moas_ 19 0 733 139 307 
15 3 S37 TZT 4475 TSCwtte —. 20 3 508 92 29.76 
15 2 551 tor 42J8 Kl Hodgson  15 S 272 47 2720 
10 • 3 137 Hr 26.71 SPHandaraon__ 19 3 409 90 2548 
10 1 178 40 19JS5 SJGDoggart-,. 18 5 323 70 2444 
4 0 62 45 15J50 G PtSmanalian. 13 1 283 84 21.91 

0 96 29 14.00 PGRoatxxk—* 7 3 92 31’ 20.50 
»’ 2 91 24 13J00 D W Varoy 20 r 342 65 10.00 
3 2 58 27 9.16 CCGHoon.«« 6 2 - 49 21 1225 
8 0 48 18 &00 tAOdendBl  8 1 96 21* 11-20 
7 1 4S 18 7ij0 T A CotterUI  12 3 fl 22 900 
8 1 24 ■13" 4J» A J Pollock  9 2 38 14* 5.42 
6 0 21 18 . 350 SGPHtwfe  7 2 9 8 1 JO 
7 4 5 S*" 128 Mis tMdted: A G DoottS. 9,0! R W M PtfrMT, ft. 

^.btttoft jVBftwofca. 0.71; R P GtoaulL 7. ft JR Cbaarar. Ml; D ‘Notate 
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Us AWN 
8 ISA 

„ 0¥*rt Mdns Rn Wda A«ga 
KCHayat- 3*5 10 124 8 ISA 
JBTtejnfxg  130 34 424 12 3543 

  70 17 222 5 44.4Q HTRowflrcwn— 1S4J 31 G2S 14 44.71 
— 155 45 445 S 49.44 

MDPoKfwy-— 206£ 31 804 12 87JM 
JG Varoy    77 10 316 - 3 105£3 

Ateotortfld RG P Efite, 22, 6. 82. 0; R P Moteding. 9A 0, 22. (k M 
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5U 17 183 

70 10 217 
2302 49 7SO 

273 67 730 
75J5 17 2B9 

49 6 144 
285.2 fig 844 

297 75 871 

Wfcta A*gs 
7 21.85 
0 77.12 

21 37.71 
17 4430 
0 44.83 
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Assistant 
Solicitor, 

Jard^»^Matt\eson & Cccj Idmltad isan Asian 

'J? Kongactiva in trading, construct on, financial services, '■ 
marketing. shipping andproperty. 
Another Assistant Solicitor is required to 

fin a vacancy in the Corporate Legal 
P^rtment to assist the Solicitor in charge 
in all aspects of commercial and company 

la wand to assist generally in a variety of 
other legal mattersarising from the activities 

of the Company. 
The successful applicant will have at least 
one yearis post qualification experience with 
an internationally orientated firm of 
solicitors and should have had some 
experience of joint venture documentation. 

Mto 

.V 

liaise stall levels within the Group are of 
primary importance. 
An attractive salary, a range of benefits 
appropriate to a major Internationa} 
company and excellent working conditions 
are offered. 

Ptease apply in writing with full career details 
toMjssirena Degutrs, Manager, International 
Staff Department Matheson & Co., Limited, 

130 Minories, London EC3N INS. 

Jardine, Matheson &Co., Limited 

GROUP SOLICITOR 
£35-40.000 

A well established and progressive property development and building 
group based In North London specialising In commercial development and 
with a small residential portfolio wish to appoint a Group Solicitor. 

The Group have an “In-house” philosophy with Solicitors, Architects, 
Structural Engineer? and lull supporting technical arid administration staff 
employed directly. All buBcfing works are undertaken by a wholly owned 
subsidasy. 

A Group Solicitor is sought to head the legal department presently 
consisting of three solicitors with.supporting staff. He/she wffl report 
directly to the main board of the publicly quoted holding company and be 
responsible for the control and'direction of the legal department and all 
the legal functions of the Group. 

The appointed solicitor wffl have at.least .10. years post admission 
experience in commercial property law, particularly m the fields of 
commercial development, planning law, commercial .leases, financing 
agreements and sales to institutions. He/she should have general 
experience in contract and building law, litigation and employment law. 

In addition to the salary as indicated above, an attractive benefit package 
including car is offered. 

To apply Tor the ■ above appointment, send your curriculum vitae or 
telephone/write for an implication form quoting Ref: C.77 to Renter 
Simkin Ltd, 26-28 Bedford Row, London WCJR 4HE, Tel: 07-4056852. 

Reuter Simkin 

r 
i 

•+. . 

rtkfrftft frft* fra****** ■frith a* a-d A ftfrfrfr 

Rural Devon 
Well established 4 partner firm with two 

offices require an all round solicitor for 
their Okehampton office. 

Three of the partners are around 40 and 

someone in their mid-twenties is sought. 

Ideally the successful applicant will want 

to run his/her own office as we are intent 

bn future expansion. 

We are flexible over salary and benefits 

and would expect the right person to know 

what he wants. 

Applications please to: 

Anthony Spiers, 
, Peter Peter & Sons, 

1 Queen Street, 
Bade, Cornwall, EX23 8AZ 

* 
* 
* 
* 
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Field Fisher & Martineau 

Conveyancing 
fidd Fisher & Martineau wish IO recruit-1. A Soli- 

ctor with a minimum of 5 years* post qualification 

experience in the commercial property fidd to assist 

partners acting for public company and institutional 
diems. 

1A Solicitor with a minimum of 3 years’ post quali- 

fication experience in the field of substantial residen- 
tial conveyancing leasehold & freehold to assist part- 

ners acting for both private and institutional clients. 

Please apply in writing with faQ CV, stating for 

which position you are applying to 

field Fisher &. Martineau 

(RefNBM) 

Lincoln House. 

296/302 High Holbom, 

London. WC1V 7JL  - - - — 

Law Publishing 

Excellent 
Editorial Opportunity 
Taxation & Business Law 

CCH Editions Limited, the UK branch of an international law publisher, 

offers an excellent career opportunity to an innovative lawyer well qualified 
in taxation and with a good understanding of business law generally. 

Creativity, the ability to present information in a clear, straight-forward 
manner and willingness to accept new ideas and approaches in law 
publishing are a$ important as formal qualifications. 

Excellent salary and pleasant.working conditions are offered at 
modern premises in Bicester, Oxfordshire. OX6 OXD. 

Please write, giving fun details of qualifications and experience 
to the address below. Include phone number for easy contact 
where possible. 
The Managing Editor, CCH Editions Limited, 
Telford Road, Bicester, Oxfordshire. 

Commercial Lawyer 
North West London 
John Lalng is one of the largest UX based dvO engineering and .building, con- 
tractors with substantial overseas interests in Europe and the Middle East. Wb have 
a well established legal service based at our Head Office in Mill Hill where we can 
offer a challenging opportunrtyto an experienced commercial lawyer seeking career 
advancement in industry. 

Responsibilities will include preparation and negotiation of a variety of commercial 
contracts including loan and joint venture agreements, advising the Laing group on 
company law, provision of assistance with litigation together with general legal 
advice in respect of projects in the UX and overseas. 
Carxfidates, probably aged 30-35, should have at least three years'post qualification 
experience in industry and be willing to work in a “team” environment 

An attractive remuneration package including company car will be offered. 
Generous benefits includes weeks' annual holiday. 

Please write with brief details of 
experience, or telephone for an 

Assistant Contracts Co-ordinator 
UNCOLNSHIRE 

Conoco is one of die world’s 
leading energy companies end 
pert at Du Pont, a unique natural 
resources!, high technology 
enterprise ranking amongst die 
ten largest industrial corporations 
m the world. Our commitment in 
the. UK involves our most intensive 
Investment outside the United 
States.'. . ■ 
Our operations in the North See 
have been a continuous record of 
success and innovation, built on 
such projects as Viking, 
Murchison and Hutton. Future 
plans include onshore exploration 
in Southern England. 
We are an energetic, young and 
test-mowing organisation who can 
offer you the opportunity to 
become part of not only-the 
biggest growth industry m the UK, 
but qne of the most successful,' 
progressive companies within this 
industry. 

We have an excellent opportunity for a contracts professional to join the 
Administrative Services Department of our Southern Operations. These 
operations provide 10% of the country's gas and comprise North Sea 
production facilities, a gas processing plant at Mabiethorpe. a supply base 
at Great Yarmouth and extensive on/offshore exploration activity. 

You will assist with the formulation and administration of our numerous 
contractual requirements. You should be a graduate with considerable 
experience of commercial contracts generally, ideally in the petrochemical 
industry. You should also have experience and an interest in general 
administration. 

An attractive salary is offered, together with a comprehensive benefits 
package including a non-contributory pension scheme and relocation 
assistance to the Mablethorpe area, where appropriate. 

Please write or telephone - 9am to 5.00pm Monday to Friday - for an 
application form to: Paul Tocfc, Personnel Officer, Conoco (UK) Ltd.. Viking 
Gas.Terminal, Mablethorpe, Lines. LN12 1NQ. Tel: Mablethorpe (05213) 
3553 ext. 188. 

(jconoco) The Energy Company 
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CONTINENTAL on COMPANY LIMITED 

You ng Lawyer 
£8,000-£10,000 

Forward Trust Group, the finance house arm of 
the Midland Bank Group requires a young solicitor 

(or possibly banister) as the fourth member of its 
Legal Department in Birmingham. The work is 
interesting and varied and often involves working 
alongside colleagues in other disciplines. It also 
offers the opportunity to develop expertise in the 
fields of commereial, contract and banking law. 
Debt collection is cot involved. 

The successful applicant will have a good academic 

background. Fie or file is also likely to have good 
drafting ability, a capacity for hard work and the 

ability to work as part of a team. Whilst 2 years' 

qualified experience would be preferred, newly 
qualified applicants wifi be considered. 

The successful applicant will probably work under 

supervision in the initial stages ton MS he 

expected to accept greater responsibility <u> he ui 
she progresses. 

The initial salary will be related to age and 
experience, within the range indicated above with 
regular reviews allowing for increases to well in 

excess of £10,000p.a. In addition it is anticipated 
that the successful applicant will progress to a 

higher salary scale after 24 months. Benefits 
include a non-contributory pension scheme. 
Consideration will be given to assistance with 
relocation expenses where appropriate. 

To apply please write to:-R.G.Hnrdman, Personnel 
Manager, at Forward Trust Group Limited, 
Forward Trust House, 12 Calthorpe Road, 
Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 1QZ. 

•••• 
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A member of Midland Bank Group 

Shipping 
Solicitors 

Expanding firm of Solicitors specialising 
in shipping law have two vacancies for 
recently admitted solicitors or barristers 
prepared to quality. The work is varied 
and covers all aspects of Maritime Law. 
Thera will be an opportunity for foreign 

traveL 

The salary is negotiable and will reflect 
the experience and ability of the success- 

ful candidates. 

Outstanding career prospects exist for 
hard-working, ambitious candidates. 

Please write in confidence with full C.V. to 
THE STAFF PARTNER. 

HORROCKS & COMPANY 
50 FLEET STREET, LONDON, EC4Y1NJ 

HONG KONG 
LITIGATION 

Subtambl firm wUhto Interview, fa Lofeo"**! 
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Bedford Row, London, WCU14HIL Telex: 884064. 
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THE BUILDING SOCIETIES ASSOCIATION 
. 34 PARK STREET LONDON W1Y 3PF 

Two Young Lawyers Required 
(1) Assistant Secretary (European) - Salary about £11300 

To work with the Secretary of the European Committee on EEC matters 
that are or might be of relevance to building societies. The post is of 
particular relevance to a barrister or solicitor aged about 30 haring some 

form of EEC background and a good working knowledge of German 
and/or French. For further details, write to Mr Shears. 

(2) Legal Officer (Practice) - Salary about £9,000 

To work with the Head of Legal Services on a wide range of matters of 
concern to building societies. The post envisages a barrister or solicitor, 
with a law degree, of about 24 or 25 preferably with some experience in 
privte practice or with a local or public authority. For further details 
write to the Head of Legal Services. 

Both posts cany with thou a goo* penrion and a mortgage interest allowance. 

Corporate Legal 
Adviser 
Oil industry London 

A major international oil company seeks a graduate 
sotkrior or lawyer co join dae senior management team 
located at its London headquarters. 

%u will provide counsel cm wide-ranging legal and 
commercial connected with the international 
oil industry; including pricing and product 
strategy, property, drafting of contracts, acqui- 
sitions and tfivcxrmrnis, and employee relations. 

You must have in-depth post-quaiificanon 
experience with an international company or 

practice operating within the oil industry win one closely 
related so it. Personally well-organised, you are diplomatic 
with well-developed communications skills. Familiarity 

with EEC law would be an advantage. 
A very substantial remuneration and executive 

benefits package is designed to attract candidates 
of the highest calibre. 

Please send foil cv to our Security Manager 
listing any companies to which it should not 
be sent Ref: 

WEST MIDLANDS 

LITIGATION 

P B SPARK & CO 
a three partner firm which practises .mainly in the company and 

.commercial fields, with some emphasis on intellectual property and 
computer work; conducts litigation in these areas and also has a small 

private client department 

REQUIRES 

two recently qualified solicitors, who have spent at least one year, eith- 
er during articles or subsequently, in the commerdal or tax depart- 
ments of substantial Gty, Holbom or Westminster firms, to asist the 

partners and expand the existing practice. 

Apply in writing to: Peter Spark, . 
P B SPARK & CO, 

9 Staple Ida, Loafed WC3V7QQ 

OvB UtftpUon. 

Please apply toe 

Staff Partner 

W. Douglas Clark, Brookes A Co. 

2 Loza bard Street West. 

West Bromwich, 

B708EH 
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RIGHTS MANAGER 
THAMES TELEVISION INTERNATIONAL 

Thames International is the overseas division of Thames Television, 
handling programme sales worldwide, as wen as publishing, 
merchandising, home video and the sale of format rights. 

The Rights Manager has the commercial responsibility for 
negotiating, managing and protecting the rights controlled by the 
Company. He or she is the main point of contact with the parent 
Company's Contracts Department and provides an advice and 
information service to sales executives^ 

The successful candidate should have a legal qualification and 
should ideaHy have experience of the communications industry. 

Thames is ain equal opportunity employer and this vacancy is open to 
afl male orfemale candidates regardless of national/ethnic origin and 
marital status. 

Please send ,a foil c.v. no later than Monday 1 August 1983, to:— 

Peter Fiske, 
Personnel Officer, 

i • Thames Television Limited, 
149 Tottenham Court Road, 

LONDONS WEB<DAYrirv London W1P9LL 

•- v-.- 
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HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS 

PILGRIM-AIR 
RaiUm Flight SgeclaUM* 
Summor Monfly Snen 

RETURN PRICES: 

MILAM £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TUrtlN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £120 BRINDISI £120 
LAMEZ1A £125 

Student one ways otto available 

NOTH INC EXTRA TOJPAY1 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
*4 Coottge Street, W1P 1FH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL175BCD 

BIRTHS 
BACK - on Julv 23rd M ». Albans' 

CUy Hospital ^Joini urfe p£SS?) 
and Steolwn a eon Alexander 

BEST - On July 25lh_ 1983 to Penny 
and John J second son. CnsntaA 
brolhrr for PtPM and Towns. 

BUCKLEY — On July 15. l963 u 

Hamel (are RuwD) and Roberi. > 
daughter 1 Hannah Clare). "wrL * 

BYAM-COOK - On July 23rd ai 
Queen Charlotte's Ho*piiai. London 
10Clare (nec Hall HaRiauDS?2L « 
itauflmer iSuwn Jane). 

CORBETT. - On July 23rd u PrlscUla 
and Tira. a son. brother la Some 
Sarah and Edward. oooroe. 

DENHAM - an July 21it at Redhiii 
Genera! Hospital to MarttyS ,arS 
Jonathan a son (Stephen ManS2 
brother for MartinandMWhaSr 

EDEN Or July 19 al City Malrmltu 
Hoawiai. Cartbiie. 10 QauSa« 
Elvvn twin daugliiera. Dorcas and 
Lmm«L 

GAMMELL - On July SZirl. al 
Baslimrtokr district Ifo&pllal to Sally 
jntrTnniMdl and Dan Id a da ugh- 

GROB - On July 2a al Queen 
Char lone* Hospital 10 Anne inee 
Fagqlotulo) and David a daughter 
Emily Sophie, a -drier for Marine 

HALL. On ZOth July. 1983. at the 
Royal Free Hospn*. Hampstead to 
Jidir (nee Artaud) and John - a *on 
■Chnstopner John TtirMgouid) 

HARGREAVES- On July 23 al West 
London Hospital to Philippa and 
Patrick a daughter 

JAMES: On July 25 10 Dl and Tony, a 
beautiful stater for Tiffany. 

(COSTOR IS - On July 23rd lo Victoria 
and Michael, a son. 

MASEFIELD _ On 23rd July, lo Rote- 
mary (nee Drew)and Robin, a daugh- 
ter - Anna Jennifer. 

MOWBRAY - On July 18 In 
Cheltenham to Clare inee Sharp) and 
Derek, a daughter - Catriona Hazel, a 
staler lor Heather 

POWELL. On July 23 al Cucfcflald 
Hospital to Julleiner McGaasham and 
Sieve - a son iRoben 1 

ROGERS. On 15th July at The Wetl 
London HosPltaL lo Jane inee 
Perkins) and Roden, a daughter 
•Catherine Elizabeth Prichard 1. 

SMITH - On July 20in lo Margaret 
inee Macmillan) and David, a daugh- 
ter Chaiioue Anne, a staler Tor Helen. 

WELLESLEY - on July 23rd lo Connie 
and John - a daughter 

WINAWER - On 18th July, to 
Rosmary and Jonathan, a second ton 
■Michael 1. 

WRIGHT. - On July 21 al the Wesl 
London Hospital to Jan inee Peferti 
and John - a son (Nicholas James 1. 

BIRTHDAYS 

LEONARD WRIGHT have 
wonderful birthday. Love Margo. 

RUgrwEooiMG 

GRATTON : TURNER - On 26ih July. 
1943 at the King's Chapel of the 
Savoy. John Cr alien 10 Anne 
Turner. 

COtil Dl WEDDING 

KALAUGHER ; WINTER. - On July 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

"Kt TOM •>' [he Church of MRS BARBARA GUNN thanks the 
Uui, London many friend* who have written to 

wU?rtd Kalaugher to CUeen Winter Kt '%Sl£SSS0J,SE** 

IN MEMOR1AM 

AIT KEN, Joan Daphne. In ever loving 
memory of my darling wife on UiLs 
her birthday, the flr-u apart for 03 
precious years of shared devotion- 
George 

CLEPHANE - In loving memory of 
Peter, dearest husband, father, 
brother, grandad. 2311) July, 1981 
Also always in our thoughts. Irene. 
29th January. 1982. 

HERBERT Dr E. M. in loving memory 

JEKYLL On July 25. X9I1. ai hta 
tendance. Castle Moal House. John 
Jekyll. JP. of Lincoln. 

JONATHAN JAMES will always be 
remembered In “The Times" All of 
my love, always, w 

MAXWELL-HYSLOP, CECILIA 

FUNERAL AfWAIWSMENTB 

TERRY. The funeral service lor the 
late Oswald win lake place M Golders 
Green Crenutortum on Thursday. 
28th July al 12.50 p.m . In the East 
Chapel Family flowers only, piease. 

HOUSE CONTENTS Antiques. Urge 
bookcases, old desks, pictures, docks, 
books, silver Fentons Ol 457 7870. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

•024 973)227 or Ol 937 0684. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaders in 
Cancer Research 

Helping ranter pauent* at our 
hospital units today the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund is seeking a 
cure for cancer in our laboratories. 
Please support our work through a 
donation, in memonam gift or a 

legacy. 

With one of the lowest charity 
expense- lo-inromr ratios we wUl 
use your money wisely 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 

Room 160YY. PO BOX 125. 
Ltncoln'i Inn Fields. London WC2A 
3PX 

GOING ABROAD? Leaving your home 
empty? worried about burglars? 
manager with Security Firm wfll 
house sit. Central London. 
Impeccable references. veUrd. Fid- 
elity. Bonded. Ml 1212 lAnyttmei. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia. 
NZ, Far East and U.S.A. Abo world- 
wide. Pan Express. 01 -139 2944. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS- Sched or char- 
ter Eurochecfc Qi-842 4614. 

EUROPE dally Hamilton Travel. 01 
4393(99. ATOL 1489 Accessrvisa. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA. 01 -836 8622 

LATIN AMERICA Rest prices. ECT 
6434227. 

Cheap day 
flight* Saturday 30th July. Cvoy 2 
weeks from Cl28. Apartments avail- 

on application. Telephone 
Executive Air 0202 27630.21842 
ATOL 345. 

AUGUST - A lew vuia holidays avail 
around £450 pp For villas with pools 
uid car lure, tor 2 weeks. Algarve - 
Marbella - south of France Palmer 4 
Parker. 63 Groavetior SL London 
Wl. Tel. 01-493 5726 

SARDINIA'S BEACHSIDE HOTELS 
with choice of menu from C286- Plus 
villas from £199 and Fly Drive from 
£166 Free colour brochure from 
Manic of Sardinia. Can 01 240 5981 
ABTA 

NIPPOKAIR. Super deal seal tale to 
Tampa. Mian). New York. Houston. 
Dallas. Atlanta. Los Angelo plus 
many Olliers Inc. one way & return 
emergenc^lUghis worldwide. Tel: 

FLIGHT BARGAINS. - From your 
local airport Canaries. Spain. 
Portugal. Q-ecce. Malta. Fa]dor. 01 
*71 0047 ATOL 1640. 
Arena, Beard. Aiwa. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. HoBdatys to 
Greece. Cyprus. Morocco. 
Mauritius. Caribbean. Brochure now 
available. Coach lo Athens £38. 
Alecos Tours 01 -267 2092 ABTA 

SAVE j EEC's nigh IS ID .Australia. 
Canada. Oa 10mbo. Bangkok. Nairobi. 
LISA Harare. JaTnira. Can 4 Season* 
Holiday*. 01-637 4952.3. 
Access/ Visa. ATOL 1653 

VILLAS IN SCILIY, opposite a sandy 
'beach from £»8i with ntgim ever* 

Saturday. Free colour brochure from 
Macdc Of Maly. Call Ol 240 5981. 
ABTA 

TRAVELAIR - Intercontinental low 
cost travel. EM 1971. 372 Ensign 
Road. NWi 3UI_ Tel. 01-380 1566. 
ATOL bonded. ABTA/ Access -Visa. 
Late booking* welcomed. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 10 Athens. 
Corfu. Crete. Rhodes, k’os. Palma. 
Alicante. Malaga and Faro Simclub. 
at -870 5868. ABTA. ATOL 1214. 

FRENCH VILLAS. - Lap mlnule 
vacancies July Auq-Sepi. All area* 
Coir d'Alur Villas lACTi 01-833 
1711 . 

VALEXANDER offers special flight* 
Spain. Greece. Europe, all summer 
Unbeatable prim - Telephone Ol 
402 *262 ABTA ATOL 278. 

LOW FARES worldwide. USA S 
America. Mid and Far Easl. S Africa 
- Trays ah*. 48 Margaret Street. Wl. 
01 580 2928 iVfcss accepted) 

ITALY. C130 Travel. Milan £91. Rome 
£109. Bologna £99. Palermo £125. 
Nanle* £119. TrerMo £91. Genoa 
£91. Turin £91. Ol -629 2677. 

NAIROBI. J-BURG. SEZ. BTYItt, 
never knowingly undersold. Cconair, 
2 Aim on Bldgs. Alderanlr St EC1A 
7DT 01605 7968/9207 Air Agla. 

LOW FARES worldwide. ISA. S 
Amenca. Mid and Far EasL ik. Africa. 
- Train ale. 48 Margaref SireeL Wl 
01-580 2428 iVtaa accepiedi 

MALAGA, Alkanic. Tonerlfe. Palma, 
Faro, plus other deet. From only £79 
Inc. Aho cheap car hire. Holme* Hol- 
idays 0473-625051 

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 week holidays 
In August to Corfu fr. £185, to Crete, 
Rhode* Korv fr £200 Sundub. Ol 
870 $868 ABTA ATOL (214 

NR ALBUFEJRA cancrllMkm modern- 
ised farmhouse. *U) 8. Idyllic covm. 
from Aug 6 tor whenever) £286 p.w 
Owners 0773 687616. 

ECONOMIC FLIGHTS to mo«l <K«i 
nations July .'August ring Coaifair 
0291 690606 ATOL 1784. 

AEROMEXICO offers exceUem fares 10 
all Mexican and Souin American 
Cities Tel: 01-637 7863. 

MENORCA. 29 July, S Aug. 1 A S wk 
hols avail loci air a m Cl.T 0634 
676631 ATOL 1772. 

SW1SSJET - Low fares dally lo I 
GwlttmaM - Zurich. Geneva. Basle. 
Berrec. 01-9301138. 

COTE D'AZUR, villa bargains. Autnni 
vacancies at half price from £260 
pwk. H. V 01-660 5000 ABTA. 

TUNISIA. Bargain holidays available 
GUI me specialists. Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. 01-3734411. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contort 
the exsens. All dcsilnatitma auMed. 
Sun Hr, TM: 01-936 3648. 

SPECIALIST long haul trips Nairobi. 
joTnirp- OotomDo. USA Australia. 
Matfkar. 01-631 4783. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE, 
consult the specialise. 01-486 9176. 
ABTA. 

CORFU VILLA. Close sea. lavemaa. 
with ear available. Tel 01-821 6906 
eves. 

SARBAODS/ST. KITTS weekly 
Rights July-Dee £399. Ous Travel. 
01-2490721,2.3- 4. Abta, AtoL 
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VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Road- Sheffield. S6 ST A 

Tei. <OT47i 331 IOQ or London Ol 250 1355 
ATOL 1170 

HIGH SEASON HOLIDAY BARGAINS 

FRANCE. MID WEST COAST 

Good selection Of villas Rfll avail- 
able for August I 15. 16-31 A Sep- 
lemDrr. villas and apartments from 
simple lo luxury in and around 
Hoyan. Phone today for brochu-e. 
WH GUARANTEE YOU WILL 
NOT BE DISAPPOINTED WITH 
OUR PRICES 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
(02731552454 

kKlugi MnXHtns Mui 
•ti>«W * Mtom< rw 

I «> CtaM 
RtMrte Km 27 full £1*4 1234 tat 
Ci-*k ktaiuh Mcilv M-SO 7 « 15 a £5114 £2?4 S 13* 
AJurt*. bMn.fiurr, J0J1 7 * 15 11 £174 or LIS" 
Cjrlt. Lnbot 31 7 I 84.a UHS £227 1!4*» 
Csnu 1.8.14 8 £1*7 £204 
Rnoa** K0-. 3,10.57 n £144 02 Zlo9 

GREECE -i- ISLANDS 
FLIGHTS AND HOLS. 

1‘- 2 Si 3 weeks from Gatwick A 
Manchester lo Athens. PLUS Skla- 
HUB. Saniortm. Zante. KM. Corfu. 
Crete, Rhode*, bland hopping. 
Multi-Centre and 2 wk* for price of 
1. ao-page colour brochure 

Freedom Holidays 
London: 01-741 4686 

Manchester: 061 -236 0019 
ATOL 432 IATA AITO 

BRITTANY BARGAINS 
Up lo £160 off 

Giles, villas A apartment* to 
beautiful Brittany, with or without 
reduced price lerry booking. Can 
now lor Immediate vacancies on all 
dale* throughout the summer 
season. 

Ju&i France. 
Wesibun, Travel Lid 
Wesibury. BA133EP 

Tel 0373 864811 <24hrsi 
Arms Bare Loir are wrlrome 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J-BURG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA PAK. SEV. 
MAI, MID EAST. FAR EAST. 

TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 
AMERICA. USA & AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Sidle 233. The Linen HatL 
162.-168 Regent SL London Wl 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late booking* welcome. 

AMEX UPSA - Diners accented. 

a smalt unspoilt bay with a brlDIanl 
while beach and crystal clear waier - 
Imre we luve villa* A ants where you 
can enny a 2 wk Incl holiday from 
only £226 Flight* every Sunday 
from Gal wick. Sunscaoe Holidays 
Ol 948 5747 ABTA. ATOL 184. 

COSTCUTTERS ON FUGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA am all devllnallotts 
Diplomat Travel Ol 730 2201. Tlx 
8813572. ABTA IATA ATOL 1365. 

HaymarketOl 9307162 1366. 

TWO LUXURV VILLAS with pools 
RUI available. Marbella and Algarve. 
Continental Vilas Ot 245 9181. 

PARIS POSTER tor a tree copy of UUs 
attractive poster, together wlih our 
brochure on individual Inclusive holi- 
day* to that beautiful city. Write 
phone Time Off. 2a Chester Close. 
London SW1. QI-235 8070 

CRETE. Last minute vUlas A windmills 
In Elounda Bay, some with private 
pooL studios & "single'’ villa parties. 
Special otters for late bookings. Ol 
402 4255 24 hours Cosmopolitan 
Holiday*. ATOL 2138. All credit 
cards accepted. 

TRAVELAIR OF MAYFAIR. Special- 
ists in tong haul mnltldestlnaDoa 
flights hotels .car hire - considerable 
savings - guaranteed departures- IO 
Maddox SireeL W1P 9PN. Tel. Ol 
409 1042. IATA ATOL bonded. Late 
bookings specialists. 

SUMMER BARGAINS return air 
fares. New York. Denver. Los , 
Angeles. Dallas. Houston. Mexico. 
Atlanta. Otlcagov Toronto. Montreal. ■ 
Yanrauver. Tei. Clobecrest Travel. 
01-7372162,2212. ABTA 

Hnlidayiinrtuoieaf srmraeAiUdfliiivrfUi anrbaeoh.ttMetiaadlBieawv ant tiigal tiom 
v anew tarparh waned lo suwsrmwuta and av maailv 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
_ 125 Alddfsqale Street. London. EC1 
Tet 01-250 1355 or Sheffield 107421331 loo 

ATOL 1170 

GREEK ISLANDS AUGUST SPECIALS 
Weekend departures for Villa /TOY etna.- Hotel holidays at tncretUUe prices _ 

throughout August. 
CORFU SPCTSES'POROB 

Sunday morning Friday even mg 
Guwtck/Manchester Oatwick/Manehestor 

31/7-£229 29/7-£224 
7/8 & 14/8-£239 5/8 & 12/8-£253 

CRETE 
Saturday midday - Gatwicfc 

6/8-£139. 13/8-£259 

Teh 01-828 1887124 hn) 

„ . AIRLJNK 
5CAI ABTA gWUtonRoad. London SW1V1LL ATOL 1X88 

CORFU/ZANTE 
27 July. August 8. IO. IS. 17. September, delightful studio villa and hotel 
holidays, overlooking glorious sandy beaches. Sunshine, good food and wine 
in Hie friendliest atmosphere. Remarkably low prices Super savers for chn- 
tit in 

IUOS ISLAND 

Newdigate 0306 77 647/634 
IT'S THE COMPANY THAT MAKES fT A HOLIDAY 

RENTALS 

Lovely bgU 6 sandy id 2nd fir. 
Mahoneor. newly dec. thru'ou: 

with good auamv amtaue. trad. 
Inmv Spacxws due. recap. fuHy 

egubi ku 2d5lr - sote.'bcds. CMth. 

Capacious storage CH-cfiw 

Comm Gdos Avari nm t 2 ITS. 

£230 per week 

QUEENSWAY. W2 
Atttactive, bright 1« fir. rial in 

modern p t» hik Dote mop with 

bfircmv fid. ItiL with wash tnarh.' 

2 dMt. beds. bath, wr Ot. ctiw. 

Avail, now tor 6-12mths plum. 

£160 per week 

CHESTERTONS 
01-221 3500 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE CtoreoOy 
utidTtMotng wnoiwt mmutiii. 
mem. to be tombed n mid August. 
Tlusoutetly pouuooed mews house 
b of imcrcsUm dcstga and offers 3 
bedrooms, bathroom, shower,util- 
ity mom. brand new hnrtm. u- 
shaped rwooon room ewTHindtofl 
enclosed ppflo garden and m roof 
terrace. Av^nabt? (or two to Bure 
years at £275 a week. Company 
tenancy Tenured 

9 Heath Surer. NW3 
01 794 1125 

THE HAND WAREHOUSE 100,9M 
rune uungnt«, grands. K28O-£O,Q0u. 
RctfdititKin. lontnft. 
cesdeftoven Rd. NWi Ot-2b. 7674 

PIANOS: H. LANE 8) SONS. New md 
iwconddtoned. OuUiv « reasonable 
prices. 52u RrtatuanRd .S Croydon. 
61 <89 3613 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP'S SALK. 
Gi-twdne' teducUmis. - Free credit 
Youno Ctuno Owdb. CjUloyix?. 7 
Fleet Hd NWS. 01 267 7671 7 days. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

AU PAIR BUREAU PKriWSttvLM. UK 
ana gvtnrsn. tnatnem Mr*, dom- 
esder, world's largest au pair bureau. 
87 Rrggnt SL London Wi 01AS9 
6534. 

DOMESTIC HELP nrgroUv needed. 
Mho or perm, housework, umpto tmw or perm, 
coowng 3 MUM, Vovetv noum.qn 
river to Marlow. Tel 06284 72809. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

UNCS-WOLDS VALLET Derelict 
cottage, trout lake. ts<. acres). 5 acne 
grazing, nahnai beauty. £S0JXX). 

TeL 090-784 297 

FLAT SHARING 

KfUGHTSSfUDGE - First unto on ibe 
market, brand new and very beaut)- 
M styltah house. Interior designed to 
an esooepOonany Ugh standard. 2 
bed. 2 nxo. 2 bath. nano. £460 pw 
Aylcsfords Tet 351 2383, 

WZ Opp Hyde Park u P,B Mock 
with 34hr peneraor. Flat with I 
double bed. recen. K A 8. £80 p.w. 
Alton Bates A Ca 499 1565 

ST JOHN’S WOOD.- Quel ftmUsbad 

OLYMPIC BUS 
H»I offer 3 wonderful weeks 

on any Greek bund from £111 
Express coaches 
ISTANBUL CSSO/W 
GREECE £45 O/W 
YUGOSLAVIA £40 O/W 

KftWJlRLAND BS8^ 
Tel: Ol 837 9141 2 3 

LATIN AMERICA. Low CM fttghta 
holiday tourneys. JLA. IO Barley 
Mew Passage. Wl 01-747 3108. 

AUGUST LA SAULE. Studio, sleeps 3. 
ISO yards beach 030 p.w. Tel. 010- 
3343047888 

TUSCANY FARMHOUSES still avail 
able from 27th Aug Ol 8701573. 

GREEK ISLANDS. 31 July from £179 
Greek bland Sun Tet. Ol 4136 3841. 

FOR SALE 

FINEST quality wool carpels. Al trade 
prices and under. Also available lOCr. 
extra targe room sire remnants tinder 
half normal price. Chancery Carpets 
01-4050463 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 
paving, cobble sens, eel. NaitonwMe 
deliveries H. 4 H. Tet Lacock 1024 
973)482. Wilb. 

SEATFINDERS Any eveoL bid f«i 
Gtyndebourne. Last rugnt ar Prang 
and Barry Manilow Ol 828 0778. 

SERVICES 

MARRIAGE f COMPANIONSHIP? 
successful personal service Kedl 
Ftaher. consultancy , 45 46 Chalk 
Farm no. Nwi. ot 267 6066 day or 
7859698day. nr wkm* 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and affection. 
- OoteUne Computer Dating Dent T L 
23 Abingdon Road. London. WJ Ol 
9381011 

MIDGE. Nicola Gardener's The 
London School of Bridge and a Ob 
589 7201 

WHEN IN LONDON rent a TV or 
video by day wk month. Quirk de- 
livery Tops TV 01 7204469. 

MARBLE ARCH, W.l Fully turn Dal 
to eteganl Georgian bouse. 2 rooms. 
K 3 B. CH un. entry phone. Tet- coL 
T.V. from £95 p w Phone 402 9131 
Mon-Fn. 

KENSINGTON, Mews oil High StreeL 
newly modernised Pled a terre. lUily 
furnished, ot. constant hoc water 
Available September on. £150 pw 
Reply Boot 1882H The Times. 

SUPERIOR FLATS & HOUSES avail 
able and required for diplomats, 
executive, long or short leu m aa 
areas. Upfrtena 6 Co 48 Albermarlr 
Si London. Wl 499 5534 

COSHAM, SURREY. DettghtfuL 
newly dec. 4 bed. del Mr. 2 bath, 
through recep. rutty equipped kU. 3 
jumper gap. £220 UMrifsid 499 

BLOOMSBURY WC1 In Ceorgtan 
House lovely street lux torn RaL 3 
bedrooms and one reception. Mtebea. 
bamroom and gaa c.h. £130 n.week. 
CO let preferred. Tel: 01-657 2S14. 

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. We 
have fum tailed flats A houses In 
N NW Central London. JC75-C600 
pw 01-482 2222 

GLOUCESTER RD. SW7. Most at 
tractive 2 bedrm apartment. Saner 
recep. WL bath. Close alt omentOrs 
£130 Llpfrtmd 4995334 

HAMPSTEAD, ranlostlc apgnieh style 
3 bed BpartmenL Recep. ML bath. 
Very close Hearn and Und. £120 

i b. CH Nr transport £320 pcm. 
TeL 028162270. eves 

LUX RUM STUDIO - Flat With OR 
space Corner nunowi a T Cramei 
Rd £105 pw tori. Tel 0233 240 87 
eves 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully 
jelseted tor mimed and advanced 
service opts Central London 01-937 

very do 
Unfriend 

RENTALS 

LUXURY FLATS-Short Long lets. 
Contact Enhanced Plies. 01-629 
0501 

£120. Unfriend 499 5334 

UNFURNISHED flats urgently req. 
F&Fpurriutaed 262 6679 W.A. 

REGENTS PARK- Opportunity to rent 
flat with 3 dbi brdr soma. 2 recep*. 
An with views of' qrk S&aoops. 
Renewable lease. Fucturrs .and 
fUUngs £12.500 hr autek sale 
Central estates. 491 IBoo 

BELGRAVE RD, 1W1. OeUghttol 
modern flat Loe suAny sir m. dhie 
bed. k & b. gas CH Idrai smtor person 
or young couple £80 pw. RHP. Ol 
9S7 37IO 

HBHRY AND JAMES. Contact ns now 
on 235 8861 for the best selection of 
furnished flats and houses to rent in 
KnighbtmdQr. Belgravia and 

SHARERS NEWLY CONVERTED 3 4 
bed llai off High a Ken- Ideal for 4. 
washer, gas central healing, fined 
kitchen £135 pw Co Lei. 
Buchanans 589 7779 

WEYBRIDCL 2 bed lux flat a* all now.'' 
park like setUng. tony furnished all ' 
apphances hi ft. TV. linen, etc Mm 1 
year co. let. £420 pm Tel Walton 
44106. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS FLATS lor 
retd in Lancaster Cole. 2 to 12 weeks 
Bedsits £45 pw Inc. Ground Hr * c 
flat £80 pw Inc. 4th fir s.c flat. £7o 
pw Inc . Phone LG.F 012583936. 

HAMPSTEAO/GOLDERS GREEN. 
Hamptarad spacious not Large 
double bedroom. KA R. tet..£A6p w 
Also large tort. 2 double beds. £90 
p.w 4567627. 

GOLDERS GREEN. NW11 Spacious 
deL house 2 mins sin good order 6 
beds. 3 recem. 4 baths AD machines 
CH. Cdn. GCE. £300 pw. Benbam A 
Reeves Lettings Ol -436 9681 

RUCK 5 RUCK 581 1741 Quality 
furnished A imfurnhhed properties In 
prime central areas urgently required 
anda vallabte £ 150-£8S0pw 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
flat or house up lo £360 p.w. Usual 
fees required - Phillips Kay A Lewis 
839 2945. 

HAMPSTEAD. Superb mod house. 
Furn - untom. 4 bed*. 2 mna. 2 re 
crpls. gdn, gge. Co lei. £175 pw. 436 

QUALITY furnished rials A houses to 
let la the best London areas. Contact 
the expert*. Anscombe A Rlngtand Ol 
7227101. 

BIG BEN is mins Kennloaton. 3 rnv 
(urn. flat BaUt KU.'dinar. Gge. Comm 
gdn. 1 vr. CIOO p.w. Davies 588 
1717, 735 2860. 

SELF CONTAINED torn garden flat- 3 

X™ flm» SwWBfflBS: 
226 4701 

SUMMER LETT Gorgeous Kensington 
home, n-ary luxury. Offers to owner. 
727 9298 

NIL HAHRODS- Superb ground floor 
mews, large Uvtng room, double 
peoroom. patio. £160 p.w 689 1769. 

KENSINGTON PARK ROAD. P bOlL 
gtajbed. reep. k A D. CIOO pw. Ol 221 

SLOANE SQ - Fura DAv Lounge. 2 
bedims, k&o. cn. £i2S6w. studio 
£75pw Long Let*. 7308932. 

PURUEY senior executive home. 4 
mta 2 bams, scenic vsrwg Ol 668 

MAHXA VALE WL Attractive fuHy 
flOnl dbte bedrm flat. 6 monthse £85 
pw. Rufus Raven 01693 4611. 

AMERICAN BANK require* hkm cal 
Are Must,flat £400 £600 pw 
Barges*LtiUngs. 748 I7IO'18T8 

PRIMROSE HBJU NWI. 5 bedrm 
marionette. TV. garden. £160 per 
week. OX 722 4553. 

HIGH GATE luxury 2 bedroomed 
semred flat wflh garage £90 p w. 
01-3407408 

AMERICAN BANK urgently requires 
luxury house or Hot k> £400nw. 
Sorgesi Rentals. Ol 7481710/1878 

MAYFAIR storming hoc fura mews 
Bat 2 dble bedrras. 3 baths. £200 pw 
reft. Tel. 5896705 

Wl toterminent use of imaU ouM flat 
near wigmorr St Box 0304H The 
Twin 

ACADEMICS VISTTIMG. Fum Oats nr 
University Helen Watson A Go. 680 
0275 

WIMBLEDON. 3 bedroom (amrihrd 
catngr. garden, t year or more. £90 
pwtarittor*gardener 3400377 

FULHAM horary super flat Jr, kit, 
ch. £70pw refs men. Tel 381 38ST. 

CHKL8EA fldto fundshrd 2 beds, dble 
recep. k A b.£16Spw. 499 9981 (Tk 

FOR ALL YOUR rental enquiries caB 
Massey Souray A Ca 01-436 2242 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

requKBd at tha Hssd Offica of the 
Aasodatton in London. 
He orStM wJB dv« advfca to AMorffftion memtwrs 
and staff on tti* conduct o! motor trade buciwas, 
w£D research legal problems, Interpol Government 
and SC regulations and prepare report 

Applicants shouts hold a formal legal qualification 
win a sound Knowledge of commerctoJ and con- 
sumer taw. Recant graduates wil be considefed, 
CompetWvt salary: pension scheme: 25 days hot- 
[day. 
Written applications to: Mr D J Borch, Motor Agsnts 
tesnefi, 201 Great Portland Street WIN &AB. 

SOUTH GLAMORGAN MAtBSTRATES1 

COURT COMMITTEE 

CARDIFF MAGISTRATES COURT 

Two posts of Court Clerk 
Grade CC/PAD 4-10 

AppBcabons are IAVAMI tTOfl) p8fMR> OuN®*® Ml SceorEMM *HSl 

the JusSens’ Ctorfcs {Ot*Wtev>Mns ol AisttttattslRiiaf 1B7S, lor two 

POM at Cmrt Chck in *• Cw» KtaBtatrwTCtoiiftt. P* pwe« 
apponM wG ba axpgctotf to tries M MM al ceura. NNMWMn- 
Sndon wR be gNwi to cantUaaas who h»* raegndy comptowd 
UwSacMFVBvtMaxafrtrntkxu. 

Tha scan w9 b# suMct la B»oa«W<3nL(»flwvte»orB8J.N.C. ter 
MaglstrHM' Courts fetofl BRd Itm salary wfl ba (bttd M fig* poWS 

cxi ma CC/P AD scats 4-10 CSBWS'S - Asaisamta whti w- 

mortf RP8RB and ewngyncittfl (Ma w* ba paid In appreprMa 

Apateattons to writing ttapng aga, aspaftonoa and quatfteattora 
togattiar wMi tha namn and aritfrMPM ol ten raMraas aheuM rftch 

lha ondaoignad not tolar tan BA Auguat, 19B3. 

MICHAEL J. HEAP 
OorktothsConuiiftre* 

LAW COURTS 
CARDIFF CF13NL 

RUST0NS& LLOYD 

Newmarket 
seeks 

SOLICITOR 
with Commercial and Taxation experience. 

Interest in bloodstock desirable 
but not essential. 

Apply in writing to D H T Day 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE BANKRUPTCY ACTS. 
1914'AND 1926 

to (be CROYDON. COUNTY COURT 
In BANKRUPTCY no 92 0< 1983RK D 
J. PALMER (Main surd as MR 
PALMER iMatrl of Borkets Farm 
Young Strirrt. LeilhrrllNd to UM> 

County of Surrey Farmer 
Receiving Order 12 July 1983 Hist 
Meeting of Creditors 12 August 1983. 
M lO.OOam. Partt Maude. 33 Park 
SUM. Croydon. CR9 ITX. Public 
Exam) nation 20 October 1983 at 10.30 
am. Oumtv Court. Low Courts. 
Barclay Road. Croydon. Surrey. 
NOTE. All debts doe to too cattle 
should be paid to me 
Doled 20 July 1983. 

P. R. JOYCE 
Official Receiver 

Park House. 22 Park street. 
Croydon. CR9 ITX 

SEECO OFFICE ICE EQUIPMENT 
MTTED _ 

THE LAW SOCIETY 

LAW GRADUATE 
TTK Legal Services Officer. Lraal -Aid mptm a (tanl working paduatr. ptr(«-raN> 
m taw. or with otter fetid experience. A knowledge of soUcttm pUicr pravticr 
wooM Dr awfoL 
Tint port revuivESa Ugh level of adminiHretjvr work wfetchrariodcs maimniace 
of irvenh. monitonagstatwacal mformstion. cntunnukai htcouart ASpiodik- 
and icncnl research a cooncctimwtiJi the adtnumiraiiMi of Legal aid. 
Tomiat »iB be pien to (be mocnsfnl nwlKani who must hr flrvtNv ta 
abroach, to leant and undertake new tasks. Ability to pradinv ■renisr itportv 
nwmMeitt elfertrivt? ai all feveKoad handle a laigt volume of admimtirauvr 
wgfiraameibwlicjlaadeifiv'ieoiwav »cweniiaL ' 
f ommctKTOi annual whn range £fuD00 - £6.800 Imdoduif Loodua Wrifhimt) 
nans b» annual membems ma maximum of £7.1 W. CondHKHts mrtudr "ilaiv 
annual leave, vuairihoiorv petruoo sciiaw and stoff imatnaiu. Season ticket tutu 
scheme alter su mow to service. 
Write giviai details of ate- edandoa. evnnieace and salary reword to- The 
PrnommH Offher. The Law Sockfj. lUOoncery Lua, Loadbq Wf2A I PL to 
Sd.Amw.raB. 

ROYAL NAVY iretd-1 A.TJ>J_ OO. 33. 
married. 3 ctutdmv. seeks any 
■BpotntmenL tmeferabty sunny dune. 
TeL 03009 446. 

ACCOUNTANT-BOOKKEEPER wD 
yrue up an company books expartty. 

.SHORT LETS 

LONDON Kensington'Mafuad Park 
ootatandlng luxury fUL new kMCtvm. 
netais. cimnng. beds. comp, 
temerrted wlih lovely antique 
furniture 3 double bedrooms. 2, 
batts. 2 receptions, balcony, maids 
room, communal garden, one year 
nttnumun. £400 per week. 
Telephone Ol 4865372 

CHELSEA CUdrut Period house 
•nd furniture, large drawing room, 
dining room, .study. 4 bedrooms. 
2 batto. Rrsl class kitchen and 
marhmes Minimum one year 
£1.000a month Tel: Ol 352 7124 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursu- 
ant to Section 293 of the Companies 
Act. 1948. that a MEETING of toe 
CREDITORS of Dw above named 
Company wm bn held ai me offices of 
LEONARD CURTS A CO situated aI 
3.4 BemJnck Sheet London wi A 3BA 
an Monday (he 8th day of August 1983 
at 12 o’clock midday, tor toe purposes 
provided for in Sections 294 and 296. 
Doled tor I9tn day of July. 1983. 

O- J. PULLEN 
Director 

EGON RONAY 

Organisation requires fun-Uma 

inspecturs who are based to or near 

London but who are prepared to 

travel throughout Our U.K. during 

toe week. A catering background 

(preferably practical) and know- 

ledge of bilemotloiial cuisine are 

essential. Minimum age 26. Must 

have run-wit driving licence Hand- 

written applications only with C.V. 

to. 

EGON RONAY 
ORGANISATION 

TENANTS 
Sought for Large Selection of 
quality furnished and unfur- 
nished houses and flats in SW 
and SE London from:- 

£70- £250 pw 
HOME FROM HOME 

01-9477211 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOW ON 
MaraUm foantadk £2.99 M yd. 

WON MK ftturs H.Rsqvd. ' 
100L wool WIUB S9.95 5q yd. 

AflndusnoiVAT 
PVd many othtr grtatty reduced quattia 

Irani our wm stocks 

255/7 New Khigs Rd, Parsons 
Green, SW6.7312588 

182 Upper Richmond Rd 
West, SW14.876 20H 

207 HaversloefcHiB, NWS 
794 8139 

SW1LBXURY FULLY 
SERVICED FLAT 

AVAILABLE 
One btdreus, (My deaninB. fan, 
teat AS hund £110 p* weak for 
Cotnparylat 

Tdephwn MOW aayfiMC 
11-8344874 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

PA/SEC 
Group Chairman and Deputy Chair- 
man are looking Mr a good unflappable 

audio secretary lo run OHfr City base. 
Age 6D65. Salary up to £7.000. Pitane 
Success After Sixty. 40 aid Band SL. 
Wl 01629 0672 OT 35 George 8L 
Croydon. 01680 OflSS. fAgyl 

AUCTIONS 8t ANTIQUES 

UINTACE CLOTHING wholesale 
1940* thru 1960*. Gerry's Antiques. 
4016 Boulder, Dr Dallas Texas 
75233 USA 214 320 743a 

WANTED. - Victorian flowered 
basins, loos fittings, etc. 01-278 9521 
gr 01-794 2586. 

ROSEWOOD. Victorian chiffonier* 
wilh tapestry panrts - matching pair 
- Offers over £950. Oval Victorian 
inlaid pedestal table £323 a, other 
bric-a-brac. Tel: 01-948 5662 or 948 
4634 private. 

AndrewsO 
Letting and Management 

NO LETTING FEES TO TENANTS 

LANDLORDS 
Eor Iraq rental atMca and mspsenaa ol yota property -* consult flu 

•krtrts - Andrews Uttfetg and MMh9dfflai«. 

CHISLEHVRST 
KENT 

STONEHAM LANGTON AND PASSMORE 

require litigation solicitor with preferably 3 years experience for 
their busy branch office who is prepared to undertake aU aspects 
or general litigation inducting some advocacy. 

Apply with C.V. to K. K. Thompson, 30 High Street, 
CUslehorst, Kent 

COMMERCIAL 
LAWYER 

The Tndem Insurance Group is part of sn international insurance 
organisation whose loul assets exceed £2 billion. 

This appointment, based at the company's Gloucester Headquarters 
will ideally suit s lawyer- under 33. seeking a career in a progressive 
commercial environment 

The work will be mainly commercial conveyancing and litigation but 
with scope to expand into more general commercial work depending 
upon aptitude and inclination. 

An attractive salary will be offered and a foil range of benefits including 
relocation expenses (where appropriate). 

Please write with comprehensive career details ux 
ALAN AUSTIN. GROUP PERSONNEL MANAGER. ■ 

TRIDENT INSURANCE GROUP. 
69 LONDON ROAD. GLOUCESTER GL1 3LE. 

or telephone JOANNA CROSSAN for an application form on 
GLOUCESTER (0452) 500500. 

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS 

GESTETNER 
HOLDINGS PLC 

The directors today declared an interim dividend payable on 
14th September in respect of the financial period ending 5th 
November 1983 i^SKto dividend shareholders and 0.285s to 
capital shareholders registered at the dose of business on 
12th August Capital shares will be allotted on 26th Auguat 
to capital shareholders and despatched on 23rd September. 

HoWera of bearer shares should lodge coupon 116 with 
Barclays Bank PLC (Securities Services Department), 54 
Lombard Street, London EC3P 3 AH. Dividend shareholders 
should lodge three clear days before 14th September for divi- 
dend. Capital shareholders should lodge (with allotment 
instructions) on or after 14th September for 0.23% dividend 
and new capital shares. 

- 

Tottenham, N17. 
22nd July, 1985. 

RLE. LEWIS 
Secretary. 

"A member of the ArrdrewsGroup; 

MERCEDES 

FOR SALE 
Dw tn tetesmeni 

1980 MERCEDES 450 SLC 
Uxrtc star * rsstfeUMg Ay 

tomb, fetthi utofctty n3,»a m 
(Mi ttabn ncrat isdk pa3ml sntai 
dm 

Tel: (0792) 884211 
eves only 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 

CAR 

THE TIMES 

COST ONLY 
£3.25 per line or £14 per centimetre 

Phone 01-837 3333/3311 Monday-Fri- 
day 9-5-30 or write to The Times 
Classified Advertising Dept, Freepost 
London WC18BR. 
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AsS 
Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dew 

• The racialism facsc 

'Loo Cwrfn AM. Newts headlines,' 
Weather, traffic end sports 

Ml||(|r- 

details. 

30 Breakfast Time Introduced by 
Nick Ross and Selina Scott - 
News at 6.30,7JXJ, 7.30,8.00 
and 8J30 with headUnee on the 

'quarter hours; regional news, 
..weather and traffic at CM5, 
7.15, 7.45 and K.15; keep nt 

, between 6.45 and 7 JXh 
.^tonight’stelevision previewed 

between 7.15 and 7.30; a 
'review of the morning papers 

i|k . t. -el732and1L32;DonHoyle's 
■ • § * gardening hints between &30 

'll,** m\ 'and 9.00; and horoscopes 
*l||\ between &J0 and 8.45. 

Champion Bis Wonder Horae* 
■ 'helps to ward off a Red Indian 

‘ ‘uprising (r). 9.25 Jacfcanory. 
-- . ’* £**.■» Rosalind Ayres reads part two 

~ ' ol The Secret Garden, by 
v* -. Frances Hodgson Burnett (i% 

*J-I'*.,.9.40 The Amazing Adventures 
1 * k', of Morph introduced by Tony 

Hart (r). 9A5 Why Don’t 
You...? Ideas for young 
people at a loose end. 10.10 

.Closedown. 
- J 7 00 Nows After Noon whh Michael 

Cole and Noreen Bray. The 
.. “■-v weather prospects come from 

Jim Bacon. 1-27 Regional 
V News. (London and SE only; 

-Financial report toUowad by . 
news headlines with subtitles) 

> 1,30 Bod- A See-Saw 
i. . V programme for the very young 

* , with the voices of John Le 
' '■« Mesurter and Maggie 

4 Henderson (r). 1.45 Mr Smith's 
Rock Garden Geoffrey Smith 
explains how to build and plant 

‘ — a rock garden that has 

'* 1111 *ii! Him  ' something of Merest all year 
round M. 

* ' • 10 Fiunfy Portrait The We of the 
de Grey family of Merton Hall 

'(r). 2JS0 ATI I Ask to a TaH Ship. 

' k " ” , A documentary about the 
training of the amateur crew of 
Norwegian sail-training ship, 
JSoriandet (r). 3.40 Home on M. Sunday. Cliff Mlchalmore in 

I J I / t r - conversation with Monsignor 
rl I { {}: •' .OanieJ Martin Spraggon. 

»i ' resident Roman Catholic priest 
on the FaBUands Ishown on 

' .Sunday). 4.18 Regional news 
{not London). 

J20 Play SchooL Shown earlier on 
.BBC 2.4.45 Battle of foe 

Planets. Cartoon sctence- 
fictkm adventures. 5.05 John 

-'Cnrvan'a NewerotmdL 5.10 
Briska Jeremy Beadle with 

•»   , gw stories behind the 
    .discoveries of the asprin,ice> 

• * cream cones and the umbrella. 

M‘~\m News with Moira Stuart 6.00 
South East at Six. 

L25 Nationwide. 

' * * • \ L5S The Wonderful World of 
Disney. Hayley Mills reveals 

• the secrets of Disney's 
animation department. 

r4$Hw Fradtfie Starr Showcase. 
From the Harrogate Centre the 

wwigeite entertainer 
introduces spec*! quest 
ShsHn1 Stevens and lesser 
known names including Gerry 
Brown, Sharon Benson and 
Second Image. 

840 CWyFoota and Horses- Del 
and OtvidKi are thrown mto a 
parse when Rodney falls m 

_ . . toves»jhapo||cevMmen(r). 

340 News with Frances Coverdaie. 

• »«—»-- Documentary; Black. Nick 

  —-Roffl examines racism m 
Britain (see Choice). 

|f« fffi.15 Dean Msrttfa Comedy 

( fljatUnlk OuMoe Introduced by Orson 
Wefla*. A compaction of 

MFkT American television comedy 
shows staring Dean Martin. 
Among the supporting cast are • 
Frank Stnatra. Peter Falk and 
Marty Feldman (f). 

1<03 News headlines. 

1JS FtaningoRoed- When the 
gambling lobby is opposed by 
the press tt retorts ic dirty 

dealing but this leads to some 
unexpected events. Starring 
Davkf Selby and Howard Duff 
as ha vtflams and Woody 

   Brown and Peter Donat as the 
pmnackm of the press. 

155 Weedier. 

6-25 Good Morning Britain 
presented by Anne Diamond 
and Nick Owen News at 6.30, 
7.00,7-30,8^10,8.30 and 8.58; 
sport at 6J45 and 7.45; Chris 
Tarrant in Blackpool tafcs to 
Keith Harris and Orvffle at 640 
(the first of the morning's five 
visits); a review of the 
morning's papers at 745; pop 
musk: at 740; pop vkteo at 
745; fnsida the Beverley 
Sister's houses at 845; a 
preview of the day's tala vision 
at845; exercises with Mad 
Lizzie at 840; Roland Rat In 
Cardiff at 9.00. 

CHOICE 

of archive film, most of which has 
been seen In a Brass Tacks report 
on discrimination, the programme 
traces Britain's racial bigotry from 
foe 1810 eefitton of the Encyctopedl 

entry describing a negro as ‘an 
awful example of the corruption of 
man left to himself Elsewhere there 
are other shaming reminders of the 
past with 30-year-oW interviews 
with bade union officials spouting 
conflicting reasons for not 

as the Bressingham’s gnarled old 
Indian retainer, whose facial 
expressions Speak for more words 

and young black actors illustrating than she. 
the kind of experiences met by • University Lecturer Mavis 
blacks today, the programme pulls Hampson's second play for radio 
no punches and. disturbingly, holds GOLDEN (Racflo 4 340pm) stars 
Bttle hope for the future. Dinsdale Landen and Jennifer Hilary i 
• A strong cast has bean gathered as Peter and Nancy. Peter is an 
for the first play fn the six-strong extremely talented musician with 
Storyboard swys, INSPECTOR charm and a drink problem, Nancy 
GHOTE MOVES IN (ITV 9.00pm), a Is his girlfriend of a number of years. 
Baht mystery comedy by H. R. F. The pfoy traces the events leading 
Keating featuring Sam Dastor as the to Peter's parents Golden Wedding 

TONIGHT’S PftOM 
onP0ff»«S£t 

blacks today, the programme puUs 
no punches and, disturbingly, holds 
Bttle hope for the future. 

the 1810 ecfltton of the Encyclopedia • A strong cast has been gathered as Peter and 
Britannica, with Griff Rhys Jones as for the first pfay in the six-strong extremely tal 
the supposedly upright author of the Storyboard series, INSPECTOR charm and a 
entry describing a negroes ‘an GHOTE MOVES IN (ITV 9.00pm), a is Ns rtrifriBn 

story comedy by H. R. F. 

740 Maoonchy: Muoto fbr Strings 
fist performance). Rachma- 
ninov. ptano concerto No 4 
in G minor (Howard Sheflay, 
soloist). 

840 Dvorak; Symphony No 6 in D 
major. BBC Phuharmonic, 
conductor Edward Downee. 
Ratios. 

840 PromBStPsrtZ.DwO'**8** 

works indude tavov g. 
Piano Trio in C minor, OP •w0 * 
Wabefs Three fleeter Op1«- 
VtfebWa Rva Canon* 
and the Brahma CtofktotTrio ra 
A minor. Op 114.t 

gentle fntfan police inspector who, 
HI the nick of ome prevents fraud. 
Alfred Burke has a wonderful time 
as the dotty, former Indian Army, 

employing blacks and an account of Cokmal Bressingham, hamming it 

[ ITV/LONDON 

KENT 

9.25 Thames News headlines 
followed by Sesame Street 
10.25 Rwanda. A contrast 
between the ancient and 
modem ways of Bfe HI the 
African country 1040 Natural 
Roots. How vegetable and 
animal life developed in the 
Arctic 11-05 Voyage to the 
Bottom of the Sea. An 
amphibian race plot to capture 
the Seaviaw but the brave 
Admiral Nelson thwarts their 
evfl enterprise to 11-40 
Cartoon Ttme. The Smokey 
Factory. 

1240 Moschops. Adventures of a 
puppet dinosaur 12.10 Once 
Upon a Time. Mark Wynter 
tells the story of BflJy and the 
Wolf (r) 1240 The Sullhmna. 

1.00 News 140 Thames news 140 
Miracles Take Longer. Part 
two of the drama set In a 
community advice service 
centre 2.00 A Plus. The first of 
three programmes from the 
Thaxted, Essex, Music 
Festival. On the programme 

today are the organiser 
Michael Snow and Spanish 
guitarist, Juan Martin. 

240 Lady KBtefs. The trial of 
Amelia Dyer, a foster mother 
who. in 1895, was accused of 
strangling chadren. Starring 

' Joan Sims (r) 340 Private 
Benjamin. Colonel Cooper's 
roses are dying. The rookie 
private is detailed to find out 
why. 

440 Moschops. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon 
4.15 Cartoon Victor and Maria 
in The Cherry Tree 440 Hold 
Tight A new series of fun and 

games and quizzes tor young 
people 4.45 C8 TV-Chaimel 
14. News, views and ideas for 
young people. 5.15 Robin’e i 
Nest 

5.45 News 640 Thames news. 

6.35 Crossroads. Kath Browntow 
teams of Percy Dobson's 
feelings. 

7.00 The Video Entertainers, 
introduced by John Hamp. 
Variety featuring established 
and less well known 
performers. Topping the bill 
are Peter Skeflem and Helen 
Shapiro. 

7.30 The Streets of San Frandaco. 
Petty crook Eddie Loughllrt 
robs a tobacco shop and finds 
that not oily are the police on 
his tail but also a gang of 
hoodlums. 

6.30 Oont Rock the Boat. Comedy 
series about the boatyard- 
ownrng Hoxton family. 

9.00 Storyboard: Inspector Ghote 
Moves In, by H. R. F. Keating. 
The first in a new series of six 
plays introduces the quiet 
Indian sleuth who uncovers a 
mystery In his own 
lodgings.(See Chores) 

10.00 News. 

10.30 Against the Greki. An 
examination of how our 
countryside is changing 
thanks to subsidies being 
given to farmers for growing 
foodstuffs we do not need. 

1140 Simon and Simon. The 
detective brothers are hired by 
a bank manager to track down 
a teenager who has cracked 
the bank's automatic serving 
service. 

12.25 Close with Barbara Leigh* 
Hunt. 

Sam Dastor as Inspector 
Ghote: ITV 9.00pm 

how Smethwick was won 
Tories in 1964 by Peter Gf 
a unashamedly antt-blacK 
campaign. With examples campaign. With examples of how 
easy it is to make children racialist 

up beautifully as Ghana's London 
with host, with Irene Worth as 

Bresakigham's devious (with good 
v Intent, naturally) wife. They are 
1st strongly supported by Zohra Segal 

to Peter's parents Golden Wedding 
anniversary. an event that casts 
doubts fnto Nancy's mind about 
whether or not her sacrifices for 
Peter have been worthwhile. 
• For cricket lovers ft could be ten 
minutes well-spent when, JUST 
AFTER FOUR (Radio 44.00pm). 
Fred Trueman reminisces about 
soma of the amusing incidents in his 
career. 

11.15 Nows. 

OanPaitrldga, tenor, t 
940 News. 
945 This Waek's Composer. WBOam 

ByitL A satecdon of consort 
songs, madrigals, anthems and 
Instrumental music from Byrd’s 
mkkfie yaare. The works include 
the Pavan and GaOlerd, The 
Pasting Measures. Played by 
Christopher Hogwood.r 

1040 MDhaudzThe Boston SO play 
the Suite provensale. ana 
Thornes Btoas (celo) with the 
Luxemburg Radio Orchratra, 
play the State cisalpine. On 
records.) 

1045 Plano'trfos. The Raphael Trio 
play the Haydn Trio in E Fin 
major. HXV29and the Brahms 
Trio in C minor, Op 101 .t 

1140 Schumann Songs: with Stephen 
Vorcofi (baritone) and Roger 

CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 
6.05 Open University: Modem Art 

Surrealist Pointing 840 
Biology: The Vertebrate 
Kidney 740 Falling Leaves 
and Beating Hearts 7.45 
Sanctions and Rhodesia: 4. 
Closedown at 8.10. 

1040 Pfay School For the under 
fives, presented by Carol Che# 
and Ben Bazefi. The story is 
Old Winkle and the Seagulls, 
by Efizabeth Rose 1045 
Closedown. 

1.45 Glorious Goodwood. Live 
coverage of four races, 
introduced by Julian Wilson: 
the Molcombe Stakes (2.00); 
the Oak Tree Stakes (240); 
the WDUam Hffl Stewards Cup 
(3.10); and the Gordon Stakes 
(3.40). 3.55 Closedown. 

5-10 Bairic Education tor Adults. 
An Open University production 
that examines some ideas 
about community-based 
education (0- 

545 SOS Coast Guard* Episode 
seven of the gripping 
adventure yam about an 
heroic coast guard and his 
epic battles ninth an evil 
munitions expert 

5.55 The Great Egg Race 
introduced by Charlotte Alien. 
Teams representing East 
Midland Electricity, 
Metropolitan Police Forensic i 
Science Laboratory, and 
Newcastle University have the 
problem of devising a handy 
kitchen Implement (r). ' 

645 Museum of the Year. The first 

in a new series to find the best 
of recently opened museums 
or new galleries of established 
museums. From over 40 
entries the panel have whittled 
it down to six, two of which wifi 

be examined on the next three 
evenings. Tonight's museums 
are the Sheffield Industrial 
Museum and the Hunterian Art 
Gallery, Glasgow. 

645 Six Bfty-Rve. Schoolgirls are 
the topic tonight with Sally 
James tafting to the cast of 
the successful schoolgirl yam 
Daisy Pulls It Off, playing at 
London's Globe Theatre. 

7.30 News summary with subtitles. 

745 Open Space. Ctimgari -The 
Spark. A documentary that 
examines the Bradford Asian 
t&xtfle workers' fight to " 
eliminate sweat shops inWest 
Yorkshire. 

845 Arthur Negus Enjoy*. A new 
series In which Mr Negus visits 
his favourite houses. Tonight, 
with pottery enthusiast Henry 
Sandon, he is at Utttecote 
House, a Tudor residence in 
Wiltshire. 

840 Backstairs at the White 
House. Part three. The 
Hoovers and the Roosevelts 
seen through the eyes of the 
Head Maid and her daughter. 

1045 Top Crown. The first 
quarterfinal in the BBC 2 
Invitation Pairs Crown Bowling 
Tournament. 

1040 NewsnlghL 

1140 Open University: The Pure 
GamBte 1245 Logarithmic and 
Exponential Functions. Ends 
at 1245. 

5.15 Years Ahead. The maki topic. 
. today Is Incontinence and foe 

programme includes a film 
about the work of the 
Incontinence Rehabilitation 
Unit at Birmingham's Dudley 
Road Hospital where patients 
team to manage foair 
condition. This film is followed 
by-a studio discussion 
between agony aunt Claim 
Rayner, Dee BBs, continence 
adviser from Hammersmith 
and John Allfrey of Age 
Research. On a fighter note 
Brian Johnston reports on 
archery expert George Brown 
who once shot Lord OBvier in 
the leg: and a visit to foe 
waxworks at Windsor Railway 
Station. 

640 A Veiled Revolution. The first 
of three films that examine the 
status of Arab women today. 

. Egyptian women are the 
subject of today's programme 
which looks at possible 

reasons for the renaissance of 
the veil that women fought so 
hard to discard fn the 1920s 
are examined. From the 

complex answers of those 
women interviewed it is plain 
that the desire to wear the veil 
Is not plain traditionalism. 

640 The Dick Van Dyke Show*. A 
cosy dinner party lor four is 
enlivened by an unexpected 
fifth guest at the Petrie 
household. 

7.00 Channel Four News presented 
by Peter Sissons and Sarah 
Hogg. News headlines at 740 
and business news at 745 is 
to Bowed by Stephen PhRBps's 
Arts Focus which explores the 
world's richest museum, the 
Getty Museum In Malibu. 
California. 

I 740 Comment With a personal 

view on a subject of topical 
importance is BIB Sirs, general 
secretary of the Iron and Steel 
Trades Confederation. 

840 Brookside. Bobby is worried 
about the uncertain future for 
foe factory and toys wtfo foe 
idea of (aiding lucrative work 
abroad for a short while. 

840 For What ire Worth. 
Consumer affairs programme 
introduced by David Stafford 
and Penny Junor. The last 
programme in the series 

- - investigates a Birmingham ■ - 
secretarial and beauty college; 
the cost of cross channel 
ferries; and what could happen 
if you put up your house as 
security for a loan. In addition 
there is a Which? report on car 
back seat safety. 

9.00 Film: Having Babies'(1978) 
starring Desi Amaz Jr and 
Adrienne Barbeau.The story 
ot four couples who opt tor the 

birth of their child by the 
"natural” Lamaze method. 
Directed by Robert Day. 

1040 Eastern Eye. Magazine 
programme for Britain’s Aslan 
communities. The main 
subject tonight is arranged 
maiTtages and the effect the 
four-year ban on men arriving 
in this country to many British 
women has had to the tradition 
of arranged marriages. 

11.45 Closedown. 

640 News Briefing. 
6.10 Fanning Today 645 Shipping 

Forecast 
640 Today, inducting 6.45 Prayer for 

the Day645,745 Weather 740, 
8.00 Today's News 740 Your 
Letters 745,845 Sport 640, 
740,840 Nava Summary 7.45 
Thought tor the Day 845 
Yesterday fai Parliament 847 
Weather; ^Travel. 

940 News, Tuesday CaB: 01-580 - 
4411. Vegetarian and Wholefood 
Cookery. Gail Duties cookery 

great-grandfather, Herbert 
WHDman. 

4-40 Story Time: Tidku' by Peter 

writer, and Jackie Applebee. a 
teachsr of wholefood and 
vegetarian cookery, answer 
listeners' questions about the 
'health' foods incresslnriy 
available In the shops. Judith 
Chalmers Is In the chav for 
today's programme, which is a 
Woman's Hour production. Woman's Hour production. 

1040 News; From Our Own 
Correspondent 

1049 Morning Story: 'DesrTobas' by 
James Anckew. Read by Tony 
Roper. 

1045 DaSy Service). 
1140 New.TrevekTNrty-fnimite 

Theatre Die Big Wheel' by Nan 

4.40 story nme: Tsiffai by Peter 
Dickinson ((7). 

540 PM: News Magazine 540 
Shipping Forecast 545 Weather 
Programme News. 

6.00 The Six O'Ctock News; Financial 
Report 

640 Radio Acttvat. 
740 News; The Archers. 
740 Medicine Now. A report on the 

health of merfical care. 
740 The Anatomy of a Rewemant 

with Harry Soan, a former 
farmer. 

845 FfleorM. 
845 Transformations- How 

Shakespeare's OtheBo 
developed into the hero of 
VerdTs opera 'OteUo1. Jonathon 

- MBer with extracts from both 
works. 

945 In .Touch. Magazine for the 
visually handicapped. 

940 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. - 
Sound sculpture exhfljWon at 
the Barbican. 949 Weathar. 

fandst Testimony. 

Radio 2 
New* on the hour every hour (except 
040 pun, end 040) Major BoneMn*-, 
740 &RV B40,1.00 pun- 540 anrf * 
1240 midnight (MF/MW). 54 Cofin 
Benyt 740 Ray Moorvt 1040 Jlmmjf 
Youngt 1240pm Music While You 
WorkT 1240 Soria HunnJfomJf 
including 242 Sports Desk 240 Ed 
Stewartf including 342 Sports Desk 
640 John Dunnf ntodlng 6.45 Sport 
and Classified Results 748 Cricket 
Desk 740 The American Showmenf 
840 Folk On 2f B40 Albert and Mat 
9L57 Sports Desk 10.00 Where Were 
You in 62? ■*'’ JO Brian Matthew 
presents Round Midnight (sterio from 
mktnlgho 140am Big Band Spedalf 
t40 String Sounrft 240-040 Patrick 

include Mein Wagen rcHlet 
tangsam, Op 142, No 4 and the 
12 songs to poems by Justinus 
Komer. Op 35.t 

12.15 BBC Philharmonic Orchestra: 
the Elgar introduction and 
Allegro fbr strings; and the 
Racnmaninov Rhapsody on a 
theme erf Paganini (sote»t Pater 
Donohoe).t 

140 News. 
146 Concert part 2. A performance 

of the Tchaikovsky Symphony 
No * In F minor (from Spectrum 

Lurt presents You and the Night and 
the Music! 

Radio 1 

Arena in Warrlngton).t 
240 Music for Wind. Start of a new 

series. The kerns include the 

6.00 Adrian John 740 Mike Read 940 
Simon Bates 1140 Tony Blackburn 
with the Radio 1 Roadshow in 
Southport 1240 Nowsbeat 1245 
Mika Smith 2.00 Stave Wright 440 
Pater Powell. Inducing 540 Newsbeat 
740 Frontline 840 David Jensen 
1040 John Peel 12.00 midnight 
Close 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 540im With 
Radio 21040pm With Radio 11240- 
540am with Radio 2. 

1040 The WbridToNghfc News. 
1040 Around the Worid In 25 Ye 

Jones Ensemble playing 
Hindemith's Morning Music; 
Roaster's PartNa In F (Pour la 

woodtouse. The store of a 
pensioner's seaside or earn, with 
Paula Tllbrook and K ' Paula Tllbrook and Kathleen 
Heima (r)t. 

1143 WfidMe. 
1240 News; You and Yours. 

Consumer Affairs. 
1247 Brain ot Britain 1983. West 0< 

England (Route 2)1.1255 
Weather; Travel; Programme 

1.00 The Worid At One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 155 Shipping 

Forecast 
240 News; Woman's Hour. Avon 

cosmetics representative Las 
Hutchinson is interviewed. Also 
an item on coming to terms with 
redundancy. 

340 News; Afternoon Theatre 
"Golden' by Mavis Harrison. 
Dinsdale Landenand Jenorter 
HWary in a play about a golden 
wedding anniversary party). 

440 Just After Four. Fred Trueman's 
cricket memories. 

4.10 Gospel Truth. Kenneth McLeish 
braces the fife history of hla 

1040 Around the Worid In 25 Years 
with Johmy Morris (i% 

1140 A Book at Bedtime: Tm the King 
of the Castle'by Susan HH (7). 

11.15 The Financial Worid Tonight 
1140 Today in Paritement 
1200 News; Weather. 
1215 Shipping Forecast 

England VHF with If above 
except 6 45-640am Weather; 

World Service 

Travel 1-55-2.00pm Listening 
Comer 550-5.55 PM (continued) 
11.00 Study on 4: Asian Links 
1140-1210 Open University: 1140-1210 Open University: 
11.30 20th Century Music 11.50 
Open Forum: Students' 
Magazine. 

Radio 3 

655 Weather 
740 News 
745 Morning Concert Spohr 

(Concenante in G) Mozart (Nos 
so plu, from Manege of Figaro) 
Beethoven (Cano Sonata in A, 
Op 69 - TortaBer and Maria de la 
Paut 

840 News 
845 Meriting Concert (continued) 

Dvorak (Bagatefles, Op47) 

Roaster's PtirfMa in F (Pour la 
chasse); and Grieg’s Funeral 
Music for Rflcard Nordraak. Also, 
Strauss's Serenade Op7.t 

250 Gabrieli String Quartet 
performances of Mozart's 
quartet in G. K387; Webern's Six 
Bagataftes for string quartet Op 
9; Puccini's l erteantami and, at 
3.40, the Verdi String Quartet in 
E Minor (ghren during the 1983 
Cheltenham Festival ot Music). 

4.10 Delius. The London Symphony 
Chorus, with John ShWey-Qubk 
(baritone) perform Appalachia. 
With the Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestral 

455 News. 
540 Mainly lor Pleasure. British 

music of the war years.! 
640 Bristol University Singers: 

Includes Walton's Wham does 
the uttered musk: go?; the first 
broadcast performance of 
Adrian Beaumon’s Jubilate 
Deaf 

740 Haydn Piano Sonatas: James 
Walker plays the Sonata in C. 
HXV17 and the Sonata in E flat 
(L17).t 

740 Proms 83: (eee panel). 
840 Livings. Anthony Thwalte 

Introduces the first of seven 

Site KmndMk. UO Jazz lor tne Asking. TM 
Worid Nan. 749 TWanty^our Hour*. 7JO 
Dtvartknanlo. 745 Network UK. 840 World 
Non 849 Hotectiona. 8.15 The Tower* of 
Trabtzond. MB Sam ol an Erefth Swnrrer. 
940 World Nan 949 Review of tee British 
Press. 9-15 The World Today. 9J0 Ftoandal 
Nen 940 Look Ahead. 945 Second Hearing. 
10.15 Person* Grata. 11.90 Worid Nan 1149 
Nan about Britain. 11.16 UMtat tram tendon. 
1125 Scotland This Ware. 1120 Sports 
International. 1240 Ratio NawsraeL 12.18 A 
Musical Ottering. 1245 Sports Rouidup. 140 
World Nan 149 Twenty-Pour Hours. 140 
ftatwortc UK. IJIS A Jolty Good Show. 240 
Dayton's Zotiac. 340 Radio Nawaraal. 3L15 
Outlook. 440 Worid Nan 449 Commentary. 
4.15 Europe’s Untidy Paten. 840 Worid Nan 
949 Twwey-Four Hours. 940 Persona Greta. 849 Twwny-Four I 940 Persona Grata.' 
BAS Wsorter® Ring 9.15 Latter from London. 
925 Paperback Choice. 940 Women in Love. 
1040 world Nan 1049 The Worid Today. 
1025 Scotland TW» Week. 1040 Fteantial 
Nan KUO Reflections. 1045 Sports 
Roundup. 1140 Worid Nan 1149 
Commentary. 11.15 Off the Label 1120 
Marktiaa 1240 World Nan 1249 Nows Meridian. 1240 Worid Nan 1249 Nows 
About British. 12.15 Ratio NawarseL 1240 A 
JoOy Good Show. 1.16 Outlook. 145 Report on 
Rsigton. 240Wold Non 249 Rmlw. of tea 
British Press. 215 Brahms MMatura. 220 
Woman bi Levs. S40 World News. 349 News 
About Britian. 215 The World Today. 320 
Second Hearing. 445 Financial News. 425 
Reflections. 540 Worid Nan. 549 Twenty- 
Far Hous. 545The Wbrld Today. 

A8 times In GMT 

BBC 1 1-27pm-1-30 News of 
rr * Wales Headlines. 3.40-4.18 

Songs of Prates. 4-18-450 News of 
Wales Headlines. 8-00-655 Wales 
Today. 1155 News and Weather, 
Scottaret 1-25pm-1-30 The Scottish 
News. 650-625 Reporting Scotland. 
1155 News and Weather; Northern 
Ireland: 1.27pm-1.30 Northern Ireland 
News. 418-420 Northern Ireland News. 
640-625 Scene about Six. 1155 News 
and Weather; England: 64Qpm-846 
Regional News Magazines. 1240Close. 

r::: v REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

Tima-.. Man. 1055Dick Tracy. 11403- 

UTV As London except Starts. 
   1045am Zoom The DoipM 

Starts 240pm FfalabaJam. 255 
rZz: Interval. 350 FBm: Perfect 
Understanding (Gloria Swanson). 455 
Pfla-pala. 54tiChwaraa Bach? 550 Six 

2-1 Contact 1145 Secret Valley. 1150- 
1240 Wattoo Wattoo. 140pm-150 1240 Wattoo Wattoo. 140pm-150 
Granada Reports. Z00-250 Spice of 
Life. 350-440 Car Along the Pass 
[Arthur Lowe). 5.15-546 Stiver Spoons. (Arthur Lowe). 5.15-546Silver Spoons. 
640This ts Your Right 645 
Crossroads. B50-740Granada 
Reports. 750-850 Bring 'am Back Afive. 
1150 Mysteries of Edgar Waflace’1240 
Closedown'. j 

ANGLIA As London except 
^ 1045am Cartoon. 1045 

Tarzan. 1155-1240 Sport BBy. 
1250pm-140 Gardening Time.350- 
4.00 Cteog's People. 5.1554S Robin's 
Nest 640-655 About Anglia.750-850 
Bring 'Em Back Alive. 1150 Mysteries of 
Edgar Watoce*. 1240am Tuesday 
Topic, Closedown. 

LI   1045am Zoom The Dolphin. 
1055Adventures Of The Mouse On 
Mare. 1140 Nature Of Things. 1145 
Abbott And Costello Cartoon. 1150- 
12.003-2-1 Contact 1Z30pm-140 
Gardening Time. 140-150 News. 350- 
440Chftnz. 5.15-545 DefWtion. 640 
News. 655 Crossroads. 740 Video 

Understanding (Gloria Swanson). 455 
Pfla-pala. 540Chwarae Bach? 550 Six 
Million Doflar Man. 645 Get Smart 655 
Gair yn el bryd. 740 Newydcfion Salth. 
750 Caleg. 8.00 Elinor. 845 Green Tie 
on the Lttfla Yaflow Dog. Z15 Fine 
Romance. 845 Music ft Time. 1045Ear 
to the Ground. 1140 Tudor Face. 
12.10am Gair yn ei bryd. 12.15 
Closedown. 

Entertainers.750-850 Bring ’Em Back 
Aflve. 1150 Leeds Folk Festival. 1Z00 Aflve. 1150 Uads Folk 
Closedown. 

BORDER As London except: uunui.n 1045am Nature of 

Things. 11.15 Cartoon. 1145 Sport Billy. 
1145-1240 Enchanted House. 140pm- 
150 News. 350-440 Robin's Nest 

HTV WALES As HTV west except n« w "HUJ 640-655 wales At 

GRAMPIAN fgjgaSS 

Jenny on the Wilderness Trafl. 1050 
Poseidon File. 1150-1240 Cartoon. 
1250pm-140 Gardening Time. 140- 
150 News. 350-440Royal FamBy. 
5.15-545 Robin's Nest 6.00-655 

TSW As London axorot 1050am 
OnceUpomATzrie . . .Mai 

5.15-545 Happy Days. 640455 
Lookaround. 750-650 Bring 'em Back 
Aflve. 1150 Contes and Other Fofc. 
1240 News. 1243am Closedown.  Once Upom A Time . . .Man. 

1055 European Foft Tates. 11.10-12.00 
Ottos: Sydney. 1250pm-140 Paint 
Along With Nancy. 150-150 News. 
350440 SurvfvaL 5.15 Gus Honaybun. 
540-545Crossroads.640Today 
South West 650 Boat Show. 740 Make 
Me Laugh. 750-850 Bring ’Em Back 
Aflve. 1150 Gangster Chronicles. 
124Satn Postscript 1251 Cfoeadown. 

TVS As London except 945atn-95Q 
 News. 10LS Once Upon A 
Time... Men. 10.50 Poseidon Fites. 

YORKSHIRE jgjgSaSy 
Makars. 1050 Adaptation to Ocean 
Environments. 1145 Joe 90.1150 Matt 
and Jenny on the Wiktermss TraH. 
1155-1240 Wonderftti Stories of 
Professor KHzeL 1250pm-140 That's 
Hoflywood. 140-150 News. 350-440 
Calendar. 5.15-545 Mode and Mndy. 
640-655 Calendar.750-850 Bring 'em 
Back Alive. 1150 Crown Green Bowfing. 
1240 Closedown. 

5.15-545 Robin's Nest 6-00-6. 
Summer at Six. 750-850 Bring 
Back Aflve. 1150 Mysteries of I 
Wallace' 1250am News. 1235 
Closedown. 

ULSTER As London except 945am 

Sesame Street 1050 Wonderful Stories 
of Professor KKzeL 1040 Falcon Island. * 
1145 History of the Grand Prtx. 1150- - 
1240 Friends of my Friends. 140pm- 
150 Lunchtflme. 350440 Shtne on 
Harvey Moon. 5.15-5-45 Private 

CENTRAL As London except 
■ 1 945am 34-1 Contact 
1050 Freetime. 10^ Central Sport 
11.10-1240 Country Practice. 1250pm 
140 Gardening Tone. 140-150 News. 
350-440 Young Doctors. 5.15-545 
Robin's Nest 640 Crossroads. 645- 

6.35 Coast To Coast 1150 House Calls. 
1240 Company Closedown. 

3EQUENQES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285ro: 1089kHz/275m; Radfo 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330nr, Ftadlo 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92L5; Radio 4; I 7.00 News. 750450 Brton ’Em Back 
Wdtt1^T\S^2-85-LBC 1152k Hz/261m; VHF 97^- Cepitat 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 04.9; Worfd Aflve. rob NS^155/K^ 

CHANNEL figaasau 
Moschops. 1230-140 Paint Along with 
Nancy. 230 Survival. 5.15 Puffin’s 
Pto(i)ce. 540 Crossroads. 640 Charnel 
Report 650 Boat Show. 7.00 Make Me 

SCOTTISH &S*£ggg; 

of... 1050-1200 Coft Comrades: 

Benjamin. 640-655 Good Evening, 
Ulster. 750-850 Bring ’em Back Aflve. 
1150 News, Closedown. 

Hopaiong Cassidy. 1230pm-1.00 
Gardening Time. 140-150 News. 350- 

TYNE TEES 

440 Shine On Harvey Moon. 5.15 Tales 
at Teatime. 540-5.45 Crossroads, 200 
Scotland Today. 650 Take The High 
Road. 740 Now You Sea It 750-550 
Magnum. 1150i Late Cali. 1155 
International Darts. 1245am 
Closedown. 

WtHr 1500m: VHF -9B-95; LBC1152kH=/261m; VHF 973; Cspftab 
•hrioa MF 648kHz/463m.   11240am House Cate. 1255 Closedown. 

Gariater Chronl 
Closedown. 

.1245am 

Women. Comedy. 11-50-1200 Larry the 
Lamb. 140pm-140 News and Lamb. 140pm-150 News and 
Lookarountt 350-440 Looks FamSar. 
5.15-5-45 Survival. 640 News. 642 
Crossroads. 645-7.00 Northern Life. 
T50-&30 Bring‘on Back Aflve. 1150 
House Caffs. 1200 Creation, 
Recreation. 1245 Closedown. 

INTERTAINMENTS 

I ALBERV. Air CondltlaBlng _S 8» 
AR7R rr ?70 **30 W3S. top bkSfl 
SJQ SV6? 5T9 6061, Ctn DO. TOUT 

AIM 3 O. Sal « 30* e.lB 

- tea nvw wwww n tctuttonc HA 
vszhtniiHf. 
■■WnMnpMuOIMi 

CHILDREN OF A LESSER 
GOD 

~fL4L8F.Z!t* v^B
sv^rn1^1 

CHITERION JUr Cenri S 930 3216 K 
379 6365 Orp» 830 3962. Mon IO Frt 

THE OF 

WOZA ALBERT! 

HAYMARKET THBATKE ROYAL 960! flRAVTMV 

PLAY OF THt vxARswrrieai 
"SUPCKLATTVC FZHKmiWAWCSSri 

Tim. motoefetno hmw^. 
mure.. ■ anwnUwlyorWwM Obs. 

OPERA & BALLET 

Prr khou- dinner Tmnrnmt 
d'Amour siainsig.eo. 

lemzf / ORFEO / THE 
Oa QHK' ojmi i 

VeMMusm FUTNAL OFEflA 
J™* dw London RwmanwnK 
OT^Bstn ireni AuouH IO SOLO 

■ MwiM» ralurm otm- Todwr. 
TtWtt. Sat. MM 5*0 Ld 

Tumor a 40. mn-r 
wna^fn 6 oa Sun B Cto L-Anwjn; 
J«^TMI* oranvm Trt OTT3 

AtDWYCH tre OL-836 «OA sn 
6253- cnrdil Card* # 83e 06J1. 
Mon-rn 7JO SM5.0 A B30. vied MM 

2 30. Gnu 379 6061. 

GRIFF RifYS JONES 
»CHARLEYS AUNT 

-THIS st'P«mB PBOD»xrrroprFT 
“Tmwti-w cnrtwn id«T TTnw* 
SfJTQH rxlrrntfd unHI 3W. 

DONMAM WAREHOUSE Cwent 
Garden a CC 379 656S. Monio Thur 

8.0. Frt a Sat 5-40 Zt 830 
STEVEN BEnKOFFTI now play 

9R52 Croup 5ale» 01-379 6061. 
Rniocni prirc mwtewafrom Aueun i. 
Opens AaguMa far a Untiled ■eun. 

ALAN BATES 
MICHAEL GOUGH 

GEORGE MGRCEXL  
JUNE RITCHIE . DAVIDJONO 

and HARRY ANDREWS 
In the cntctieswr Fmhal TMaRd pro- 

daetHnar 
JOHN OSBORNE'S 

' A PATRIOT FOR ME 
.. . CJUWed by Ranald Eyrf . 

Mon-TTnnr a Frt A Sat 6 & a JO 
RICHARD TODD 

Eric Lander. Erwin O'Hara in 

«.cc 629 3036 l PtCCADOLY. Air ConmOonl 

CABARET. 

ACABXR^H^CAL 

“Y" 

nSi dbantrical 

sarrlMAnim BnehdttJ 
& Nicola KUntMT 

•'A ^MASAABLENIGHT OUDOrin 
“TREMENDOOS SPECTACLE . .. 

CLASSIC HAVMARKET PkradlUv 
Orem 839 1627. MICHAEL CAINE, 

J&jE WALTERS EDUCATINC 
RTTAHBI. 1.00 inM Sun). 4.00,6-10. 
8 JO. 

BROWttb • DARBY, 19 Cork SI. Wl. 
01-73* 79B*. WILLIAM A BEN 
NICHOLSON. 

ClfltZpN. Curzon Bt Wl. 01-4991 

inot Sun) 3.30. d.OO A &36 pm -'ll tal 
oulte simply supers- D Trt. “See III 

■MIBGB."- S™ "“rt1 

Res«rvalloiw*37 4806- Credit cards 
37* 6Bd0>93O 9B3S. Orpa B3A 3962. 

B* wnr mw co. fat. E 
Punch. **A nwanffiontty IMJMU 
of Thaitrs" Spectator. Ev*a 7.3q_Maii 

TRAFFORD TANZl 

MUMCE EDWARD. T«l 01-437 S877 
Tlni Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

EVTTA 
LUrecud by Harold Prince. Evas. BXL 

Sou at ZJb Please note no midweek 
matinee. 

, Mats Tluaa A Sal M 3 0- Eva. perM end 
10-1G C-C- Hotline 439 8499. Group 
Sties 3796061 or Box Omce. 1 

, liriHed prtrt- 

0aBM
j 

RONALDfRASElT8 ANNIE ROSS 

• THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
DU acted W Anthony PBQI-. 

FESTIVAL HALL Ol «« 
, «!Uroi ase«M4 » _   

; Hi 

<«WHI run VM. »AU4fH . 
EgjTfo sat Mai 300. I ooT » Sol 

BBCRWHa 
Ol -379 6061. CTMUJ Card 
ttor 01-930 9SSZ 

HOWS*. COW NT 
MO 106*. 1*11. srevre 

SlWf-. 
msLnH&M 

TOPOL 
-Suarr Star*1 D. EXP- 

Iran o> if.jwmi™™ 
■■SftM man loan wM d«zl A. 
49W,. Frt « 7.aapm..^n« 

*1479 0061. A nude [ti Parking "CT 0061. A nude rirae Parting 
SK&I

0
A&IIOSS THE BOARD: 

Awnon tunr* KUUKTIWKW Sertet 
5”7BOa3j?.ST1«~lJ” lr<nu" 1cl 

FIDDLER 
ON THE ROOF _ . 

MCi-erv detail of IhS nwvelln* I™™ 
<ml>i •uperofi' 37*^L2S'«, m 

“Tula R tamilx ewqrtaUuiMm* « 81 

(M-U QAtir. _ __ 

cc Tneairr 

Ararwayw.r.otenrt.  ; 

DUKE OF YOBKS SXC 01-836 5122 
CC only B36 0641. Opaiu T wWM ll 
7X3 sub E«R B.O. Mosnees FT1 * Sal 
S"**S° iANOOILW 

ICAD 296 1916. 
Show 7 AS, SEKTICE    
EVERY INCH A LADY., 
“SMmdwa... Dds lady b a anrtl- , 
binder” Sid. 

LA VIE EN ROSE 

HAPPY FAMILY 

DiretSd^W^A SmtN- I 

KAR. LASER DISCO 

S'AR 
1
C5LAMO RODS 

spsssfew 
SSo 9232. Ketui EJ2JT5J!5fcS*n! 
reel Ol -036 8686. Monjnum Bp«n. Fn fen oi 
and sal anm and p JOP5n . 

JUKEBOX 

CONCERTS 
I -The mtafcal of Ihe decndes“- Suuawe J 
j for on IMe tamily   f 

, Alr-eond. Ol dW 5I2S * 

BIZZARE. 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 930 
B6SI Group Sam 01-379 6061 cc 930 
0844. Instant cc bkga 930 9232 (B 
lined). 

RAYMOND BURR 
in 

UN DERG ROLAND 
A new thriller by IWSCSESS! Sloan Mon- 
Thun 8.0 Frt A Sat 6.0 & 8.40. Fn- a 
Untiled aeadon. 
ourers, “sec al-734 ftiST 

STRAND WC2 OI-83* 2660. 414- 
Oedll Cards Onto 01-836 0641. 

EV9* 730. Wed 230, Sat 6.0 A 8 JO 
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 

Standard Drama Award AND mays 

Ui^W§f0PPARD-S?^iday 
THE RE ALTHING 

with Po«y Adam. Jmny Clydw 
Directed By Polar Wood 

8*6. 8.60. LK'd Bar. Mai cued cds 
accep. Air condllloned. 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY 
178 Brampton Rd.SWS. 

Q14S4 7S66 
"THE NICHOLSONS' 

GATE MAYFAIR 
MAYFAIR HOTEL. 

a. Sir Wm. NirhotsOn. Ben NtclMbon. 

 =sr 2 ” 'inured Nichotion. Dame 
*..52? 2031. Bartwra Hmworth elc. 
SlraitonStreet, Extended Uini‘ AUBUSL Dally 104 

STRATFORD- UPON-A VON Royal 

ROVAL^'SHAKESPEA?^ 
2

^COM’- 
PANY In HENRY VIR - ... a 
constant read far iha «vea“ Spec- 

of COMEDY (PG) 5.00 70» 6.05. 
| Air cornu Honed. 
GATE NOTTINCTHILL 221 CQ20Z 

^27 8750 ANOTHER TIME 
ANOTHER PLACE IIS) J-OO 5.00 
7.00 9.oa M*} crcd eda arcepL 

S'SETSl. u,n,‘ Mlv 104 
I 7.00 B.05.1 _■ 

DAVID CARRITT LTD^ 16 Duir SI.. 
St James "i. SWI. Soma 
Mrat»rpj«e«a from Mmchntw 
Qty Art GaOary. Until 29 July. Morv 

QUEEH-E, sec oi-734 1*66: 
439 3049/4031: Group Sales 01-379 ! 
6061. Evenings aOa Mul Wed 3X50. I 
SHG.16.BJC>. 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Society of West End Theatre 

Award 
‘ANOTHER COUNTRY' 

by Jatlan MttdwlL 

SQUARE THEATRE tMol FINE ART SOCIETY. 5 OB Hew Band 
TURN OF THE JEW iUj.1 ^ert. London. 01-629 SI 16. Art of ^LPVSnSfeWW./^Z iTo eaSi. RETURNOF IUJ, ■“^taSSIoi^Si’IS'iSrS 

remonrar aSnUn ilrni » Sep proas 1.40. 5.10. 8.4a No Crtckrt ExMMtMfi. sponsored by 
Sal7 Ja JUUUS^SSART ad\anceBoakina. Jonn Player 4c Sons. 

TS? TSL Safsa’fw LUM1ERE CINEMA B56 0691. St «HPEL RL8 30 Dnlet ETwI ip* S*. I;** “irartal Martto's Lane. WC2_ iLrtEMter 2488 Place Part 2. 
roaal/ineaire deals and hotel 
stopover ring078967262.  

ST. MABTBrS. B36 1445 Special CC 
No 930 9232 ElM. 8 JXJ Tina. 2.43. 

2.0a 4.10. 025. 8.60. Atxees/visa.I PenjHgwrary 

THE MOUSETRAP 
  31 at YEAR 
SORRY. No reduced priced from any 

No Smoktho. Air cendltleninBL 
HINEMA 45 KnlanuttrkUD 235-422B] 

VAUDCVILU THEATRE. WCZ. 836 , 
9988 cc 01-930 923ate.ttnart. I 

Group Sales 379 6061. 
PETER USTINOV, 

ROBIN BAILEV 

8EETHOVEKS TENTH 
a new Play by Peter Ustinov. 

-asBESBSSES}^ 

HOSECBST^ 

Tsmrtnalv 
DMaduo with 

StreSSi. 
-awn. Aa 

sW*,aS5ii‘ 
'JSZSFTTSl 
tWMTFT. a HD 
yf Noo-Diner* CIO. 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS OI -748 3354. 

oajS|ag-.oeLjg.»««T 
SHOWS FOR AS LITTLE AS £101 Euaene OTtoUI. -Sutwrta. nerve 

TtaWwaaeigraOgwfV itirediltop pertonnance*- Odn. 

NNX CHAMPAGNE** Tlatas. 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7575 

rv^ifmr§fmsNg™” 
SlNGStV IN THE RAIN 

(O 01638 Wl 

I Oia Oartumcm ol loe Penw). pira iiif' 

wnv t .30. •gggj. r-°£l GARRICK CC S 01-836 4601. 
CYRANO DC B OO. Wed Mai 3 00. SM S.OO Jr B.; 

TboofltvWost in 
WASTER CLASS . — - 

Owen A Sullivan's best loved 

™?5ffi£oo ■ 

   — • PALACE 

SEHJEANTMUrMRA^S DANCE 

saostytodon taxSOno BOW open. Tel 
01-928 7616 lor IcaOrt- 

ODEON HAVMARKET .930 27301 
WaU Dtaney 'j F4NTANA Oil. A 
pew Dtanal Rcronlino in FuD Stereo-' 
ohonic Sound. Sen progs IM 5 OO. 
8.10. AB seals bookable at Box Office 
or by POM. 

Dton«y?^FANrA8l£P fS"*A SAl.tERY. 7 Grafton Street. 
HenalHccoTftinq in FUD Stereo- ®r«J. Wl. exhtaHioa or 

*259ft fjElCESTER. SQUARE (930 8111)- For Info 930 4350/4259. 
OCTOPUKSY (pea. Sen pew Doors 
open, l.OU 4.15. 7.4b Advance 
BMking for all performance* al Boy 
Office or by poaL Access and Visa 
accepted 24 hours tn advance. 

BY CAR VL OflJRCHIU. . I I JSNWUi ARQ1 WO OM 
A-af_V1 Haw.>*o«ce~*l■ 4»erf>~ 1 * DM ■ I 2011) BFTURII OF THE JED! iyj. 

Tme Mag “Bewenwaf C. Ut; 
Prevs Tomer. Tina- 8.0. Opens 
7 jo. Sun Cvgs 8.0. 

. Evgs 8. Mata Weds a^4S. Sato 4.30. 
Lasts Wonka of o Udttiiuun. 

Red. price Prevs. from Aug. 17. Opens 

AU#U* CELENDA JACKSON In 

amw 
NuenM OatMv PrnrnHUMi. _; 

IRgSAal .as fleshy? 
£B55 cSScSyjff ai'BSSgffSSS; 

AIM T.sa-maiv 00 IJIU” « 

K&irfi.!*TE«rrSSB. iS ,!SS 

uvraJJiral. 

lUPpypaenrav, tJordow BZ. 3S7 9629 

KABliKZ ' 

NO SEX, PLEASE — 
WETIE BRITISH 

.
B
SPSVAIR*^S54 
SWMD Evp. 73a. Md. B*LOn. GREAT A SMALL 
•rttw Best Plgy In London- Ohs. (AH . iNewPiw. 

    WYNDHAMTSAlr Good S 836 3028 
SAVOY. 836 8888. Credit .cords only cc 379 6566/930 0232. Orps 836 
01-836 0641. Manday-Frlday evgs- 3962. Eves &15. Wed Mai 3.0. Sal 
7.46. Mals Wed 5.0 Sals 5,04 8 JO. 5.006 8-30. 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR SIR JOHN MILLS 
Standard Drama Awond AND "Wha* a nfehL wnat a Kniotur- o. 

Society or west End Theatre Award   _MtoL_ 

MILL 436_ S366.1 

END 1 Leicester I 

JULIE WALTERS EDUCATING 
RfTAtlS). Mon-Sal Props 1 AO. 305. 
O.IO. 825. Lata Nlgtil snow Sal. 
11pm. Sun 5^0.6.45.8.00. 

TlSZ^tlm 65.78.  OUWt« 

menaKCdtoUBywri. DAISY FULLS IT OFF 
CWeHMTM MSTnJALTH^TM HurtanHwOerttan - 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S CC 741 

”"-'SiasSsLow.»v say 

SSfic&ASSSJSSSJSSS ^ 
judgrtT* Ttanec.   

THEATRES 
58ftW“8CC 036 7611 Or*MB 
179 4-561. Cm AO Mala 

Jwv yiiftriet s wo are, cc' 

STEAMING 

by Denise I 
DnvrtidtarDa' 

     ' BENJAMIN WHITRDW 

IJffTftmlSMsii WYLLIDA RPVERT 

* O^ne^B^iw “ ■MgagbB8(Clr3t 

red. pure m*. Mffli . NOISES OFF 

faen fT ACT a-yrr Dtoertcd bv-MlCHAEL BLAKEMDRE. 
STHROumum 23!E.^K^!SSSrJS!^3J5SSE*w** 
XDITS WEBHGRS .KM BiWE WSST-ETlifTtiW!. 

SHAFTESBURY Stomraburv Avenue 

PEN AIR THEATRE, REGENT'S. 

7 AS. Mas W»j' 2S. A 
MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM 
£rt- Set 7.45. MM Bat 2-30 
NASHVILLE - the new Barnard 
Show MUSS red. price nm. Mem 

LITTLE LIES 
“THE BEST FUN TO BE HAD” Dally 

Telegraph. -Madhouse*'TUncs. 

rouNO VJC (Waterloo) 9s 
Qpi._July 29 JOTOi1 PAtlL 
RJNGO . . . IBdBERT.TIti 

WARNER WEST END LE1C. 80. 1439 
S2S.H -i- JfgMird AUennoroiitih •« 
FDn GANDHI (PG). Doors 2.00, 
A46om. No Advanco Boouno. 4. Dunn Hoffman In TOOTSIE CPG)' 
Doors L16.LS6, B.BB. 3.15 ptoTrSo 
Advance BooMng. 

/LLOYD WEBTOfS 
TRIUMPH" D Ess- 

r-ENIT Times. 

I TUU MARKS FOR DAISY*’ Std 
“To M suraonsd U a nwc cnfoyMtfe 
cvnM men UUB com-vp tan Vonr— , 

Financial Time* 
Eves8J30MMwed5Oo«niA0O ; 

GOMEOYot ?MI’YEA* 

ta MARILYNI 
aTM 

ReducHi mins. staW> nrcta S6. GT.l 
“JUSTMAGICTD IvUrr 

UIYWHK 

YNC THEATRE W MM S’ 
rout Sales 579 6Q6t. EUS 7ja 

- BARBARA DICKSON io 
BLOOD BROTHERS 

SONG AND DANCE 

LASTti^TXKSl 
OtyUmtal xmt$- 

“AN EXPLOSION OF MAGIC 
SUPERS STLD-F—^tUNTDIT'* 

Cm 8JX FH * Sat 5.4S 6 &30 
Some 9»od «e***4tn evaluate most 

Ifear** 
f BRITISH ; 

CINEMAS 
UtaOCMV 1- 497 2981. MargretRf | 

ART GALLERIES 

nawHa 
[ RONFORYOURWIFE ACADEMY Z. «T«I». Ramrarv 

Isan 6TO Aiejsa CLOW PRHSS 4.so.6-LB, B^O, 

6un>,4ja tusa 8.4a. 

J3.COL £2.00 1 
JCSJHS,£400, 

CTJML EbOa £4.£ 
fllSM £7.C 

rSSSSKAiMJWc 
frm&aa 7.00- 90a. 

.   TON <MI“s prQJCmlLim IWH 

Mon Hvt A Oeorac S. Kaubnap. 

isnseftnmllmB 

■ Marcel 
(pros 15). 

;WEX?U3S pne ?,M9.tO FANNY AND Al FXANSlfuS). 
Pros* WO, *7.16. 

OUTSIDERS. (JOHI J SmtenlKr 
MeerfH 9^045^0. 

ANTHONY iTOFFAr 9 & 2S taring 
SL wi. Lnrttm PtBarra/BuraSsn 
Works an Paper. 

ANTHONY REED IN door. S Cm* 

SSn* Frt 106. Unni 12 Aupuet. 
NWiutN UBRARY, Gnu itosertl 1 flB 
am. wci. TIE ADUISR OFTSSG WORLD: oaUquartan maps. Ltnrtl 31 
n«erat*rj_WM*tUws ID*, Sundays 
2.3D6, AHmSdlon free. 

8t- te James's, SWl. 930 BZa^.cSc. 
imnpnry British ft American padni- 
Ujg & Scutoure, July Man-Fn 10.00- ' 
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TUC tells 
Labour 
to stop 

squabbles 

THE TIMES •irkitMicit First Published 1785 

IpIiilP Frank Johnson in the Commons 

., 

"Wtofe 

By Paul Rontledge 
Labour Editor 

Unions yesterday moved to 
quell public squabbling among 
contenders for the Labour Party 
leadership, and to keep their 
election circus well away from 
the forthcoming Trades Union 
Congress. 

At the first meeting of the 
TUC-Labour Party liaison 

committee since the general 

election, Mr David Basnett, 

chairman of the joint grouping, 

and of Trades Unions for 

Labour Victory, appealed to the 

candidates to subordinate per 

sonal differences and concen- 

trate their attack on the 

Conservatives. 

His intervention was fol- 
lowed by a second plea from Mr 

Mastyn (Moss) Evans, general 
secretary of the Transport and 

General Workers’ Union, that 

the leadership rivals should 
steer dear of Blackpool when 
the TUC conferences takes 
place in early September. 

He voiced the unspoken fears 
of the unions that Labour’s 

political infighting will almost 
totally eclipse the weighty 
deliberations of Congress 

This time round, the unions 
are already on their mettle, 
having beard that the radical 
party publication New Socialist 
wants to stage a four-sided 
public debate between Mr Neil 

Kinnock, Mr Roy Hattersley, 
Mr Peter Shore and Mr Eric 

Heffer. 

But the TUC apoeals seem 

destined to fall in deaf ears. Mr 
Heffer wanted yesterday that if 

one candidate arranges “fringe” 

meetings designed to pick up 
some of the vital votes that 
together make up 40 per cent of 
Labour's electoral college, then 
others will have to follow suit to 

avo'id being disadvantaged. 

The dispute over the Black- 
pool circus looks like setting off 
fresh arguments over the con- 

duct of the election, at a time 

when union leaders are clearly 

seeking to cool the public 
conflict. 

Minutes of the liason com- 

mittee meeting will be distrib- 
uted to all four leadership 

candidates giving them no 
excuse to pretend that they are 

W'^0SmiSmi 

Limelight hogging 
on eve of recess 

And so the House yesterday 
entered the last week before 
the long recess. 

After Friday, it will not sit 
again until late October. Who 
knows what the world will be 
like in late October? Only one 
thing is certain: it will be 
much the same. But yesterday 
there were only four full 
parliamentary days until then: 
only four more days for the 
Labour Party to root out the 
injustices created by capital- 
ism. 

Mr Peter. Walker arrived to 
face some questions about his 
department. The questions on 
the order paper looked ex- 
tremely routine. The order 
paper contained requests for 
such information as ‘‘what 
proportion of the electricity 
supply in the United Kingdom 
was coal-generated in the most 
recent year for which figures 
are available?” Not much 
scope here for the injustices 
created by capitalism. Vet 
after a while. Labour members 
managed to become reason- 
ably angry with Mr Walker. 

Israelis refuse to delay 
Lebanon pullback 

excuse to pretend mat they are 
unaware of the TUCs official 
displeasure. They wiD also find 

their way to the three other 
politicians seeking to win the 
deputy leadership if either Mr 

Kinnock or Mr Hattersley foils 

to take the second prize. 

Leading article, page 11 

Continued from page 1 

lation that the Reagan Admin- 

istration hopes that the job will 
eventually go to Mr Arens, who 
in the past has shown an 

occasional willingness for flexi- 
bility. Mr Shamir said bluntly 

that the Government had not 
taken the decision on redeploy- 
ment in order to “postpone its 

implementation”. Under the 

scheme, unanimously approved 
by the Government. Israeli 

troops are due to vacate the 

Shouf Mountains and withdraw 

to a line paraUe with the Awali 
River, 25 miles north of Israel's 
bonier, by November. 

Mr Arens, seen by many as 

the chief architect of the 

redeployment, told a Knesset 
committee that he did not 
expea the United Slates to put 

pressure on Israel to postpone 

the move. He added that he had 

not hesitated to accept the 
invitation as he did not regard it 

as either pressure or an 

ultimatum. 
It is understood that Mr 

Arens will remain longer in 
Washington than Mr Shamir in 
order to discuss defence-related 

issues including the develop- 

ment of the Israeli La vie 
warplane. 

In an interview with the Los 
Angeles Times. Mr Arens 

emphasized that the Israeli 
Army should not have to bear 

the burden of Lebanon's inter- 

nal situation, although both 

America and Lebanon would 

prefer it to do so. 

• SIDON: Two large ex- 

plosions. possibly caused by 

rockets, shook the Israeli 

military headquarters here last 
night (Reuter reports). An 
Israeli spokesman said first 

reports indicated there were no 

casualties. 

No Magjnot line, page 6 
Shimon Peres, page 10 

Storms destroy 
Burgundy 

vine harvests 

Nicaragua ‘quarantine’ 
considered by US 

Hails tones the size of 

pigeons eggs, have wiped oat 
virtually the whole of this 

year's burgundy harvest from 
the Vonse Romance vineyard. 

Some of thee best French 

wines are produced there 
including Romance Conti, 

Romanee St Vrvant, Roman ee, 

and Richebourg (Diana Ged- 
des writes). 

Three quarters of the vines 

of Clos-Vengeot, CJos de 
Charmes, Echezeaux, and 

Amonreuses near by were also 
destroyed in the freak storm at 
the weekend. 

The damage Is expected to 
result in the loss of 1.6 million 

bottles of burgundy, worth 
about £6.7m. 

Only a week earlier storms 
badly damaged vineyards in 

Bordeaux and in the Colmar 

region of the Hante Loire in 

east France. Champagne has 
so far escaped. 

Continued from page 1 

what was attainable, that 

characterized so much of the 
Vietnam' period. The com- 
mission will make its contri- 
bution to avoiding another 

Vietnam kind of crisis.” 
The commission's purpose 

was to make recommendations 
about long-range and middle- 

range objectives in Central 

America to include political, 

economic, social and security 
goals. He said the commission 

would not deal with current 
operational issues. 

When the commission had 
concluded its report it would 
cease to function. “I have no 
intention, indeed no time; to 

involve myself in the oper- 

ational questions that may flow 
from the commission report.” 
He added that be was not taking 

over Central American policy 

and he would withdraw as soon 

as the commission had com- 
pleted its function. 

The commission will begin 

meeting against a backdrop of a 
sharply increasing American 
military presence in the region. I 
Senior Administration officials} 
are discounting a naval block- 

ade of Nicaragua but there is 

open talk of a possible “quaran- 
tine” - a selective interdiction 
of shipping suspected of carry- 
ing arms for the leftist Nicara-1 

guan government. 

The White House was non- 
committal about reports that 

the Administration is preparing 

to expand covert operations 
directed by the Central Intelli- 
gence Agency (CIA) against the 
Nicaraguan Government, in- 
cluding a campaign of sabotage 

of Cuban installations in the 
country. But it firmly contra- 

dicted reports that President 

Reagan was studying {dans to 

double the number of military 

advisers 'in Ei Salvador to 125 
nextyearl 

Cfaeysson voyage, page 6 

For energy is something of 
which Mr Walker possesses a 
large personal supply, so much 
so that it enable him in his 
youth, to become a million- 
aire. From Labour's point of 
view, is that not sufficiently an 

injustice created by capital- 
ism? Labour members were 
therefore able periodically to 
denounce him throughout 

question time whenever they 

got bored, irrespective of 
whether he was giving any 
offence, which on the whole he 

wasnoL 
The chief Opposition 

spokesman on energy is 
named Mr John Smith. He is 

always trying to get people to 

notice him. So would you if 
your name were Mr* John 
Smith. Besides his name, hts 
other handicap is that he is a 

Labour right winger. He is, 

therefore, constantly having to 
be left wing. Furthermore, he 
is intelligent and a lawyer: two 
other counts against him in 

the eyes of many of his party. 

So life has. not been easy for 
Mr John Smith. 

Yesterday he badly needed 

a decent injustice created by 

capitalism. Otherwise he 
would have to wait until 
October 24. That was not good 
at alL Capitalism could col- 

lapse by then. Mr Walker's 

presence was useful to Mr 

Smith as far as it went. But it 
did not go all that for, since 

before long questions to him 

were replaced by questions to 

other, less-inflammatory min- 
isters such as Mr Barney 

Hay hoc. the Minister for the 

Civil Service, a politician a* 

easy-going as itis surname 

suggests. 

Mr GrevtHc Janncr. the 

Labour member lor Leicesier 
West, raised with Mr Hay ho? 

ihe subject of what Mr Janncr 

referred to as "ethnic and sc.\ 
monitoring”. Here, at last. n as 

an injustice worthy of the 

name. It was not clear.what 

was meant by ethnic monitor- 

ing, But se.v monitoring 

sounded scandalous. 

■ By what right does the 

Government monitor this 
activity? These kinds of spot 

checks and quality control can 

only create feelings of inad- 

equacy among those of us who 

are not particularly energetic 
or adept at it. Bui it turned out 

that sex monitoring was 

something which Mr Janncr 

favoured. 

. He demanded of Mr Hay- 

hoe the “latest plans concern- 
ing implementation of equal 

opportunity policy in the Cn il 

Service”. Mr Hay hoc ex- 
pressed sympathy with Mr 
Janncr’s aims. 

Mr John Smith seemed 

bound for the same anon- 
ymity as the other Mr John 
Smith's, at least until October 
24. Suddenly, a Labour back- 

bencher. Mr John Evans, 
managed to start an enormous 
row. The name Mr John 
Evans is almost to Wales what 
Mr John Smith is to England. 

Yet an enormous row was 
what he started. 

There was hope yet for Mr 
John Smith's, wherever they 
may be. The one who wa*. 

present joined in the raw. 
From the despatch box. he 
talked of “manipulation of ihc 

kind we have not seen before 
in the House of Commons.” 

The details of the row need 
not detain us here. 

Suffice to say that it was to 

do with whether Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, should have made 

a statement about oil shares in 
the form of a written answer 

rather than a statement to the 

House. On and on went the 
row. 

Labour's Mr Tam Dal yell 

demanded: ‘'Can you imagine 

Sclwynn Lloyd, Iain Macleod. 
or Reggie Maudling doing 
this?” (Ah. there were giants in 

those days.) Eventually. Mr 

Biffen, the Leader of the 

House, rose and said Mr 

Lawson would make the 
announcement m the House. 

Half an hour later, the 

Chancellor did so. That meant 

that for Labour it was no fun 
any more. 

ivlV.V-% 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Queen holds an investiture at 
Buckingham Palace, I!. 

The Duke of Edinburgh visits 
Birmingham, 10.25. 

The Prince of Wales attends a 
national service of thanksgiving to 
commemorate the life of William 
WiJberforce in Westminster Abbey, 
11.55. 

The Princess of Wales opens the 
Grimsby District General Hospital, 

Princess Anne attends the Royal 
Tournament at Earls Court, 7.20. 

Princess Margaret, Colonel-in- 
Chief of Queen Alexandra's Royal 
Army Nursing Corps, visits the 
Duchess of Kent Military Hospital 
Canerick. 12.15. 

The Duchess of Gloucester 
presents the London in Bloom 
Awards on behalf of the London 
Tourist Board, at St John's Hall, 
Bedford College, Regents Park, 
11.55. 

Princess Alexandra attends a 
reception at the RYS Castle, Cowes, 
Isle of Wight, to open the 1983 
Champagne Mu mm Admiral's Cup 
series. 6.40. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,191 

This puzzle, used at the London A regional Jin 
Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship, was 
minutes by 44 per cent ofthe finalists. 

the Collins 
i within 30 

| Exhibitions in progress 
Castles in Gwent, Newport 

Museum and Art Gallery, John 
Frost Square; Mon to Fri 10 to 5 JO. 
Sat 9.30 to 4 (until Sept 24). 

Hovercraft: Story of the growth of 
the industry, Colchester Castle, 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5. until Aug21. 

Victorian Gasworks, BIggar 
Gasworks Museum, Lanarkshire; 
Sunday only 11 to 5 (until Sept 4). 

Unique aircraft. Museum of 
Flight. East Fortune Airfield, North 
Berwick, East lolhian; daily 10-4 
(until Aug 31). 

The Roaring Game; organized by 
Scottish Curling Museum Trust, 
Rozelle House, Rozelle Park, Ayr; 
Mon to Sat 11 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (until 
Aug 7). 

Japanese Theatre Arts, Herbert 
Art Gallery, Jordan Wefl, Coventry; 
Moo to Sat 10 to 6, Sun 2 to 5. (until 
Sept 4). 

Last chance to see 
Works by Anthony Atkinson; and 

Summertime: work of more than 40 
artists; Phoenix Gallery, Lavenham, 
Suffolk; 10 to 5 JO. (ends today). 

Talks, lectures 
Early history of the Royal 

Scottish Museum, by Jenni CaJder, 
Royal Scottish Museum, Chambers 
Street, Edinburgh, 10.30. 

Music 
Concert by the Northern Sinfbnia 

of England, Chester Cathedral, 8. 
Kano recital by1 Sally Arm 

Bottomk-y, St ' Mary’s Centre, 
Chester, i.10 

Organ recital by Dennis Town- 
hill, Hereford Cathedral 7.30. 

Organ redial by Geoffrey Carter, 
Leicester Cathedral. 8. 

Organ redial by Peter Jolley, 
Banger Cathedral, Gwynedd. 1.15. 

Organ redtal by Jonathan 
Rennert, Chichester Cathedral, 
1-10. 

TV top ten Roads 

MCI 
1 Fwra.?,BOn 
2 Top Ditto Pops, 7.70m 
3 N Ina O'Ciock MOMS (WedJ.7-2Sm 
4 Nine O'clock Nowa (Haro), 730m 
5 MnaO'CtockNawa(Frl),aB5fii 
5* Shannon, 635m 
7 Nows and Sport (SalL636m 
8 Tha Mad Dram,830m ' 
9 The Sack Adder. 635m 

IQ MnaOCkx*NaM(ruM).&Oanj 

BBC 2 
1 Tho Pail DanMis Magic Show. 5.15m 
2 QWS. 3.90m * 
3 Sunday Grandstand. 336ra 
4 The Bostof Camxi'a U&.S35m 
5 CU MvBJufl, 3.36m 
5- Forty wnutes. 3.35m 
7 Crtckot-Th«Rrs1Toal(S«4pni),3JJ5m 

London and South-East: Ml: 
Lane closures both ways between 
junctions 11 (Luton) and 12 
(Toddington). A286/A285/A27: 
Goodwood Races north of Chiches- 
ter. A355: Farnbam Road, Slough, 
closed northbound; diversions. 

Wales and West M4: Lane 
dosores at junction 32 (Cardiff). 
A483: Temporary lights at Amman- 
ford. Dyfed. A3& Lane dosuxes at 
Marsh Mills viaduct, Lee MiD. 

Midlands: M54: Lane closures on 
Telford bypass; diversion at junc- 
tion 5. Ml; Lane closures both ways 
at junction 19 (M6). A429: 
Roadworks south of Wefiesbourne, 
Warwickshire. 

North: M6: One carriageway 
shared between junctions 19 and 20 
(Chester). AI/A613& Lanes closed 
on Canerick bypass. M62: One 
carrimeway shared between junc- 
tions 23 and 24 (Huddersfield). 

Scotland: M9: Northbound car- 

Weather 
forecast 

NOON TODAY ftwtura it thmm in raffl&m FRONTS Woren” CoET^ Oufodod 
    UlunfciU ra» M Mnnitn «4p*> 

A depression over Biscay 
and an associated frontal 
trough across N France will 

move slowly NE. 

6 am to midnight 

8 Brian In the '3th, 2L8fim 
9 Gardeners' World, Z30m 

10 Backstairs at iha White Koun.2.l0m 
10- News end Sport (Sun), 2.10m 

riageway shored between junctions 5 
ana 7 (Falkirk to Kincardine 

Channel C 
1 Hy Away Home, 230m 
1 ■ The Invsus Man, 2J»m 

ana 7 (Falkirk to Kincardine 
BridgeV.A72: Single lane only west 
of A703 junction in Peebles, 
Borders. A77: Single lane only south 
ofLendalfocrt, Ayshire. 

Information sappSed by the AA. 
3 Soap. 1.90m 
3- ThaMardartot Row Soasons, 130m 
8 AUanrtadMan.186m 
6 Broaksldo (Wad), 1.45m 
6- Bottom Fares. 1,45m 
8- MffSwro toy DaugiiSars. 1.45m 
9 BrookaJdo, (TUBS), 1-30m 
9- AHnaRomanca.TaQm 

The papers 

London, SE, Central S, SW England, 
East Anafia, E Mdbrnds, Channel 
MandK Mist and fog patches soon 
dearly Wand, sunny intervals, thundery 
rain; wind NE, moderate; max 22 to 24C 
(72 to 75 F). 

E, NE England, Borders, Edinburgh, 
Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray Firth: Dun, 
ratety start; fog patches persisting on 
some coasts, sunny Intervals later, 
scattered showers; wind variable, Dghfc 
max 20 to 23C (68 to 73FJ. 

W Midlands, Wafas, NW, Central N 
England, Lake District Mist and teg 
patches SOOT clearing, sunny intervals, 
scattered showers; wind ramble,.light; 
max21 to 23C (70 to 73FL 

Isle of Man, SW Scotland, Glasgow. 
Cental Highlands, Argytf, N Iratond: 
Mist end tog patches clearing, surety 
intervals later, mainly dry; wind variable, 
■ght max 20 to 22C (68 to 72F). 

NE. NW Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
Mist and tog patches, dewing, sunny 
intervals later, mainly dry. becoming 
cloudy: wind moderate, becoming 
variable, Sght; max 15 to 17C (59 to 
63F). 

Outlook for tomorrow end Thursday: 
Sonny intervals, scattered Showers, 

NOON TODAY 

ACROSS 

1 How boats behave in stormy 
weather - what a samel (5,3,4). 

9 Said’s talking cat in Mull (9). 
IB Qub to which governor goes for 

a swim (5). 
11 First item for sale on application 

(6). 
12 Bygone test to describe the 

edogucs (8). 
13 One tabic needs revision, though 

(6). 
15 Zeus, say, adds name to 

London’s show place (8). 

18 Bird also pursuing spaniel one 
might say ($). 

19 Such was Mrs Siddons' muse 

(6). 
21 Half capsized on them - seems 

to be compensation needed 
(4-4), 

23 Frightful female knocks back no 
watered nun (6). 

26 Abase in common parlance (5). 
27 It includes return of a classic 

type, a lover (9). 

28 Bomb thrower employed in 
building dugouts? (6,6). 

1 5 Sound - advice to one seeking 
bargains in canvas (3-5). 

6 Peasant wear upsetting to men 
of degree (5). 

7 Flier Jack in array support? (8). 
8 A bird to follow Tennyson’s 

gleam (6). 
14 Vehicle [tiled up on another M 

this game (8). 
16 Emissary to the gorgeous East 

from one once holding it in fee! 
(5,4). 

17 Eccentric and minor artist 
influenced by... (8). 

18 ... Braque perhaps (measure 
without direction} (6). 

20 Horseman fathered by Ixion (7). 
22 Composer makes money in 

reversal of fashion (5). 
24 Conveyance for Ulysses?(5). 

25 Between Lincolnshire and Nor- 
folk this used to be hot (4). 

Sotetfoa ef PmaJe No, | 

General 
Norfolk Lavender Harvest, oil 

distillery and drying plant, Coley 
Mill, Heachom, King's Lynn, Mon 
to Sat 9 JO to 6 (open flu1 six weeks). 

S4C . 
In Enow* 

1 StB**wft«i».127.D0D 
2 BrookakJofThwrj), 101,000 
3 BrooMWa (Wed). 100.000 . 
4 THaMunolan.MUHO 
5 Bottom Fmo. 78400 

kiWMaft: 
1 .-a Stan. Quiz, HTV. 7B.000 
2 Cwwdi yn Uofar, ReOatao, KTV,56,000 

By the next election .the health 
service “could be virtually de- 
stroyed”, the DaQy ’Minor says. 
"Hum Mr Fowler will go down in 
history as the man who presided 
over its nm-down. So for, it appeals 
that all he wfl] do m its defence is 

proiohgod and thundery at limes in SE. 
Near normal temperatures. Near normal temperatures. 
SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea. Straits 
ef Dovar, Engfiah- Channel (E): Wind 
variable, Sght, becoming NE, . moderate 
or fresh; sea sffght becoming moderate: 
St Georg*** Ctamnafc Wind variable. 

n-Mua sky; bc-Mua sky aid doufl: o-cfcwdy; 
O-OWOR Mo® d-drtzzto: h-haA m-miat 

2 CarMatiyfiUafar.Readkm, HTV,56,000 
3 CoieaSwW.HTV.44.UM 
4 Awyrtach.Magnlna.BBC.«U»0 
6 BtesyGorttennoCDocajinofiky,mo.38000 

barkj not bite.. . . What the health 
service needs is a bulldog." - 

moderate; sea slight 
variable. Eight sea 

r-roln; a-anwv; tn-fliundaratnnn; p-Anmgrs. 
Ajro»ra wkid tSroyk wlnd spaoa (mpJi) 
ekettri. tacnpanilurm Wmifat 

High tides 

AM HT PM HT 
London MM* 043 87 3 53 66 
Abardaon 251 40 337 3.9 
Aaoranoiitb 9.06 iai 932 123 
BoMoat 12J* 33 12-58 3.0 
CareBft 850 11-2 9.06 11.4 
Davonpoft 7JB 45 732 53 
Dovar 12.40 82 1238 6.4 
Fafcnoudi 7.09 4.7 732 5.0 
Otoagow 
Huwtcb 

2^46 
137 

48 
88 

237 
130 

4.4 
38 

llitiiihnnil nuiymrau 12.18 80 
HiM 804 89 837 86 
Hracamba 7.48 8J 804 88 
Lett) 4.18 52 431 81 
Lhwipaol 12J0 9.0 1.10 63 
La«*ntoR 11.02 85 1132 2.3 
Minvrta 1.49 45 130 43 
MHonlHavao 804 84 8.20 66 
Nawquoy 854 84 7.10 6.6 
Ofcan 7.35 3fr 730 3.8 
Ponzonca 837 43 630 53 
Portland 8.EO 1.7 6.13 30 
Pntvfioutti 1258 43 139 43 
Skoraftam 12.45 5.6 1.15 5.9 
Southawpaoa 12^2 43 12.58 43 
Sworn w 813 88 830 88 
Toot 5.17 81 531 80 
WkHotHOB-temi 127 4.0 138 40 
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New caravan site □ Sunrises: Sunsets: 
-fi.lSani 8.59pm 

Around Britain PfUYv 

Parliament today 

Commons (2.30): Motions on rate 
support grant supplementary 
reports for England and for Wales. 
Motions on members’ pay and 
allowances and on ministerial and 
other salaries. 

Leeds (2.30J. Finance Bill, second 
reading and remaining stages. 
Debate mi future of toe South 
London Hospital for Women. 

The pound 

A new caravan site, has been set 
up near Gloucester to give extra 
spare Tor holidaymakers to break 
their journeys from the ■ Midlands 
and the North to the West-Country. 
The site authorized by the dty 
coxmdLis about a mfle north of tire 

Moon ante: Moon risoas 
6.19am * 10.12pm 

Last Quarter August 2. 

Lighting-op time 

city centre at Ploefc Court Playing 
Helds off the Tewkesbury Road. It 
can be readied easily from The M5 
and A-40. . 

Anniversaries 

DOWN 

1 Stroke girt on the knee (7). 
2 To put on part with old Jewish 

bookmaker (5). 
3 Instrument redesigned by a 

choirman (9). 
- 4 Absence of approval for a recess 

. (4). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD, PAGE S 

K.iftilZi 
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Births: John Field,-pianist and 
composer. Dublin, 1782; Whuhrop 

Praad, poet and politician, London, 
1802; George Benard Shaw, Dublin, 
1856; Carl Gustave Jung, Kesswil, 
Switzerland. 1875; Andie Maureds, 
Elbeuf France, 1885; Aldons 
Huxley, Godaiming. Surrey, 1894. 
George Borrow, writer (The BiWe m 
Spain), died in Oulton Broad. 
Suffolk, 1881. 

Our address 

Bank Bank 

Bays Sells 
AastrafiaS 1£ 1.72 
Austria $ch 28^0 TJJS 
Belgium Fr 81.75 77.75 

CantutaS 333 3.16 
Denmark Kr 14.74 14JM 
FintendMkk 880 840 
France fir 1220 11.70 
Germany DM- 4.09 3^9 
Greece Dr 135JJ0 326.00 
Hongkong S 1134 16.69 
Ireland Pt 1^9 i?t 
Italy Lin 2416.00 2290JM 
Japan Yen 385JX) 365JK) 
Netherlands Gld 438 436 
Norway Kr 1135 11.00 
Portugal Esc 385,60 175JK) 
South Africa Rd 2J02 137 
Spain Pta 227JH) 2164)0 
Sweden Kr 12.18 11.58 
SwitrerlaiHl Fr 333 3.16 
USAS 136. 131 
TcgoshmDnr . 142.00 135J)0 

Yesterday 

Sun Rain I 
hr In C 

031 .11 17 
  - - 17 
BrtcBtogtoo 44 - 18 
  SLS XI 2S 

3X - 23 
8£ - 21 

11^ - 21 
1A2 - 25 
148 - 28 
95 - 24 
5.7 - 24 
6.1 - 2g 
7.5 - 22 
88 - 24 
02 - 23 
3.8 - 23 

63 Fog 
63 DtZ 
64 Ooudypm 
77 Sumy 
73 Sunny 
70 Sunny 
To Sunn* ’■ 
77 Sunny 
79 Sunny 
78 Sunny 
75 Sunny 
78 BdgU . 

Qua many 
ScSyMaa 

Sun Rain Max 
hra In C F 
4X - 22 72 Ooudy 

8.9 - 23 73 Sunny 

ManfiMflta 

Whan 

7.4 - 23 
8.7 .12 21 
*2 X7 a 
4X - 20 
A4 m 24 

72 Sumy ten 
75 Ctouay pm 

Pollen forecast 

«> at akkUv ytttordky: ft doud; f. 
r.rteKe.sua 

OF C F 
e 18 64 Guaraaoy Ig 20 68 

43 - 24 
7.7 - 23 

Doiflngton 
Dmfloy 
Uatxiish 
EUttf 
CtoflOW 

noon to 3 pra 
9'anuonoon 
Smrnncxsa* 

3 a 6pm* 
3 to 6 pm 

noon to 3 pm 
9 am to noon 

.noon to 3 pro4 

9 an to noon* 
- .3to6pm* ' 

EdMbWflb C 17 63 
QkNflgn e 20 68 

C F 
10 20 68 
c 17 63 
5 20 66 
m 23 73 
o21 70 
a 20 66 
121 70 

7.7 - 23 
7a -22 
82 .04 22 
3 J - 23 

102 .23 
7a -23 

73 Sunny 
73 Brighton 
75 Cloudy 
73 Sunny am 
72 Sunny 
72 Sunny 
73 Slmny 
73 Sumy 
73 Sunny 

MandtMttf' 
Noatagham 
irctHi-Tyna 
Eokitatametr 

T»at 
Stemomy 

Akkignm 

4.6 - 28 
7.1 - 34 
BJ3 - 21 
82 J02 21 
2.6 .01 24 
62 .10 34 
M .02 21 
1.1 « 21 
14) 27 22 
1.7 - 19 
6.1 - 20 
4.9 .31 19 
0.7 M 20 
23 - 22 

73 Sunny 
70 Sumy 
72 Sunny pm 
68 Fogpm 
75 Sunnypm 
79 Surtnypra 
75 Sunnypm 
70 Bri^it 
70 Brigm 
75 Sunny pm 
75 Survrypm 
70 Ctowri 
70 Thunaarpm 
72 Thunder pm 
68 Fog 
68 Bright 
68 Thundwpm 
68 Ranam 
72 Bright pm 

London 

mu 6 Am to 6 pm, 2K 
MAHI ITTIMD 

n 

Jtp B ppf 
■ 3 toS pm 

3 to 6 pm . 
9 am to noon’ 

Vwwtor Tanw max 8 *m to 8 pm. 26C 
reFtmtoSpaitottam. 17C(63F). HunUBytS 

pm. M per cenLHakc 2«lv to 6 pm. ni. Sort 

1014.1 

Abroad 

MBIOAY: c. doud; t, tain r, min; g,gun; an, snow. 
^ c F c F 
CanonliBn a 21 70 Malorea a 32 90 

ESS1-* ‘ S “ a 30 66 

DuMn 
DubnmNc 
Faro 

Information for inclusion in The 
Times Information Service should 
be sent to: 

Cathy James. TTIS. The Times, 
FO Box 7. 2U0 Gray's Inn Road. 
Lor.doa WCl X oEZ 

RJICS for small daomnuUM tmnk nma aalv, 
M supplied by Baivtoss BankInmbUpOal LW. 
Diltcrem nucs apply M l-jiell-is- cheques and 
iMher rwr-p, umeoc- basmess. 

Reie'l lntb-\! 3.14.7. 
1 lie t V Indc*. ciatcJ down 

5.*J 7U.*9 

Nonrfcb 
Prooton wgb 
Raacflng .trad 
Btflmlum ' *Ugh 
ftuncom high 
Sattent _ Wen 
Southampton Ivgh 
Stsmaa mid 
TeWkrst-jry Mah 
wrrateh . tew 
' during ran 
lv -4 67 tb^sral Fo;'4n 
Lu Zi.i 

Highest and lowest 

noorw3pnr 
noon to 3 pm* 

3 to 6 pro 
'noon to 3 txtr 
noon to 3 pm’ 

'noon to 3 pm* 
, 3tD6pm* 

neon to 3 cm 
9 am to noon 

Babul 
Balpmtia 
Bonn 

r|Q: kman day 
WghMj rajnhft EskdatonMr, 0.G9H; 

NghealaunnWne: Fplksstone. 12Jtv 

(3 NEViFAPtiffl uMirru 
ive? Primed JOU nuhln.li.-J tw 

and Hay Fevtr 

Primed jnd puhlivlii-j hv 1mm 
N i npiroj PI.I 2\\i 

Inn R'UtL lii.'Mlin, tti'lX xi- ', 
roLphonc: *il ,'t» r2U li'L-i 

t.. .'|I\ Jiir. > l‘ . • Ut-i.K.vJ D- 
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